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SUMMARY
The objective of this study is to determine, by means of
parametric analyses, the performance, economics, natural resource
requirements, and environmental intrusion of coal burning advanced steam
power generation systems. This analysis is conducted for three types
of advanced stem systems: atmospheric furnace systems; pressurized
boiler-gasifier systems; pressurized fluidized bed boiler systems.
The primary parameters which are investigated were steam
temperature 831 to 1033°K (1000°F to 1400°F), steam pressure 16.547 to
34.474 MPa (2400 psi to 5000 psi), gas turbine temperature 1144 to 1644°K
(1600°F to 2500°F) and gas turbine pressure ratio (8:1 to 25:1). Other
parameters which were investigated are condenser pressure (as a
function of heat rejection method), power level, excess combustion air,
coal type, and number of steam reheats.
The cost and performance was calculated for plants which
included all the equipment necessary to meet the proscribed emissions
restraints. For the atmospheric furnace system, this included a pre-
cipitator and a sulfur dioxide scrubber for the stack gas. For the
pressurized boiler-gasifier system, the sulfur dioxide removal is
accomplished by a reaction with dolomite in the pressurized fluidized
bed coal gasifier. Particulate removal is accomplished by high
temperature cyclone type separators. The cleanup method for the
pressurized fluidized bed boiler system is essentially the same as the
gasifier system except that the products of combustion rather than the
fuel gas are cleaned.
The cost and performance analysis showed that increasing
either the throttle or reheat steam temperature to 811 or 1033°K
(1200 or 1400°F) results ^n an increase in cost of electricity because
vi
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the increase due to higher capital cost substantially exceeds the
decrease due to lower fuel costs.
The minimum calculated cost of electricity for each of the
systems is as follows: atmospheric furnace systems 6.94 mills/M7
(25 mills/kwh); pressurized boiler-gasifier systems 7.5 mills/M7
(27 mills/kwh); pressurized fluidized bed boiler system 6.11 mills/MJ
(22 mills/kwh).
While these energy cost differences are not large, they are
certainly significant and it is on the basis of these differences that
the pressurized fluidized bed boiler system was recommended for further
study in Task 11.
i12. ADVANCED STEAM SYSTEMS
12.1 State of the Art.
As an overview of the state of the art with regard to
performance, Figure 12.1 shows the national average heat rates* for
fossil fuel steam-electric plants. As can be seen, the heat rate has
clearly leveled off at 10,500 Btu/kWh. For 1971, the average heat
rate of the best plants was 8915 Btu/kWh,with a negligible difference
between the 24.132 D.Ta/811°K/811°K (3500 psi/1000°F/1000°F) plants and
the 16.547 MPa/811°K/811°K (2400 psi/1000°F/1000°F) plants.
Further, if we look to the immediate future we cannot expect
a change in these figures. Of the coal-fired units currently being built
or on order, 35 are 12.411 MPa/811°K/811°K (1800 psi/1000°F/1000 0F) uni*s,
153 are 16.547 Mpa/8ll *K/8l1°K (2400 psi/1000°F/1000°F), and 53 are
24.132 EPa/811°K/811°K (3500 psi/1000°F/1000°F). There are no coal-fired
plants on order with steam conditions more advanced than these.
This does not mean, however, that these are the most advanced
steam conditions existing in a currently operating steam power plant.
One of the most famous steam power plants in the world, Eddystone I, went
into service in 1960. This plant was designed for steam conditions of
34.474 MPa/922°x/839°x/839°K (5000 psi/1200°F/1050°F/1050 0F) and was first
run at these temperatures in 1961. Further, this plant is being run today
as a base-load plant with a turbine inlet temperature of 886°K (1135°F)
and a pressure close to 34.474 MPa (5000 psi). The plant had an original
design value heat rate of 8230 Btu/kWh and an actual annual average heat
rate of 8534 Btu/kWh for the year 1963 (Reference 12.1).
* Heat rate is the common dimensional term used in the industry to specify
thermodynamic performance. Its units axe Btu/kWh. Its inverse,
multiplied by an appropriate constant, gives the efficiency.
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designing, constructing, and operating this plant is germane to the
development of future steam plants with the same or greater steam temp-
eratures and pressures. For instance, the turbine suffers in performance
slightly in the high-pressure end because the steam flow rate corresponding
to the design power level of 325 MWe is too low, resulting in'parasitic
losses being too high a percentage of the output.
The turbine control and stop valves have had cracking problems
due to low cycle fatigue. Redesigned valves have been offered by
Westinghouse to circumvent this problem, but currently the utility is
avoiding the problem (and therefore the replacement cost) by operating
below 922°K (1200°F). Whatever the design, however, the life is
dependent upon minimizing the frequency of thermal stress cycles. This
means that the plant should be run strictly as a base-load plant with
minimal load following operation.
Design improvements have been made in junction headers to reduce
cracking, but the basic tube life of the superheaters and reheaters is
affected most directly by fire-side corrosion caused primarily by the
combination of high temperature and the chemical action of the coal ash.
A reduction in the maximum steam temperature to $Fib°K (1135°F) has led to
a substantial reduction in the amount of boiler tube replacement.
While the design value of superheat temperature was increased
significantly for the Eddystone plant, the reheat temperatures were at
normal levels so that the turbines below the supeipressure unit did not
regaire significant departure from state--of-the--art design. This will
not be the case, however, for reheat temperature levels of 922 and 1033°K
(1200 and 1400°F). In this case there will be major design problems in
the HP, IP, and LP turbines, in addition to those encountered in the heat
exchangers and piping. For instance, facilities do not exist which are
capable of forgtrg rotors of the size required in higher-alloy materials,
and the development of such facilities would require major financial
commitments. Alternatively, the design and development of a disk--curvic
12-3
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TABLE 12.1--ECONOMIC COMPARISON 600 MWe PLANTS'
(37. Sulfur Coal)
Pressurized Fluid Bed Boiler
	
Conventional
Combined Cycle	 Coal -Fired Plant
Once-through Dolomite	 Wellman-Lord Sulfur
Sulfur Removal System
	 Removal System
Plant Capital Cost, $/kw	 269 350
Energy Costs, miilslkWh
Fined charges	 6.55 8.60
0&M
	
0.71 1.21
r	 Fuel	 4.04 4.55
0.75 Idolomite)
TOTAL	 12.10 K 36
a 15 %lyear
707' capacity factor
No sulfur credit
Coal @ 451/106
 Btu
Methane @ 80^I 106 Btu (Wellman-Lord)
Dolomite at $101 ton (purchase plus disposal)
1475 operation of fluid bed boiler plant; 1976 operation of conventional plant.
Conventional
Coal-Fired Plant
w/o Sulfur
Removal System
306
7.48
0.67
4.11
12.26
-- .,,r --
clutch-through bolt approach would constitute a major program whose
technical and econortc viability would have to be carefully evaluated.
There is ,.to existing unit comparable to the Eddystone :mIt for
pressurized boiler power plants. Various studies and proposals have been
made (for example, see Reference 12.2), but tt;e basic impediment to their
development is the difficulty of using coal as the energy source. The
compactness and high heat transfer rates which result in their economic
attractiveness make them very vulnerable to the deleterious effects of
deposition and corrosion caused by the use of coal.
Currently, there are two primary approaches to accomplish the
successful application of coal to pressurized boilers. The simplest,
from the viewpoint of the boiler, is the use of a clean gaseous fuel which
has been derived from a close-coupled coal gasifier unit. The other is
a fluidized bed type of boiler into which raw coal is fed, the treatment
of which is an integral function of the system. The thermodynamic cycle
characteristics of these two types are very similar. The kinds of
p..)blems they present to the development engineer are quite different,
however.
The pressurized fluidized bed boiler concept has been studied
in considerable detail by Westinghouse for the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA.) and has been reported (Reference 12.3). These studies
is
j" have shown that a lower energy cost is achieved by the pressurized system
is	 than by the atmospheric system. (The cost figures which have been
pub"fished are shown in Table 12.1.)
f.
	
	 The key uncertainty is whether the projected equipment and
sorbent materials, with their associated costs, will provide the required
degree of mechanical and chemical cleanliness to result in satisfactory
t
life of components such as the gas turbine, steam superheater, and
reheater. A number of problem areas have been identified in the EPA
report. Table 12.2, taken from the report, is a concise description of
these problems and potential solutions.
12-5
fb Table 12.2	 -	 Problem Areas
-i Proposed Design Primary Backup Alternatives
	 ~
Particulate Removall Cyclones and Aerodyne-type r Provision for third stage r Cool gas.and - reheat
r	 -. dust collectors
o Reduce gas velocity prior to gas turbine
• Reduce fines content of Modify turbine
solids feed r Drop back on gas-turbine I
r Alternative system: operating conditions
.
f
granular bed filter
Sulfur Dioxide Control Dolomite, in bed; 1.2 to 2 • play have to increase use r Select new stone
Ca/s rate far some sorbents
Nitrogen Oxide Minimized during combustion q Promote reducing conditions
(demonstrated) in lower region of the bed
Materials Conventional boiler tube a Use higher-grade materials
materials (which are available)
Coal Fedd Petrocarb feed system a Increase _ sober of feed n Alternative :technology
. (lockhoppers) points per bed e.g., slurry. feed,
p Reduce unit capacity: screw feeders
bed depth
Alkali. Metalsl Temperature maintained s Lower temperature further n Add sorbent to remove
sufficiently low to avoid to avoid problem alkali metals
problem
n Modify turbine operation
Turndown and Load Vary bed temperature r Vary excess air • Additional piodules
	 .
Follow modular boilers
. Recirculating bed
Spent Stone Disposal Landfill a Sulfur recovery
F ' r Commercial utilization
-Control to achieve gas-turbine reliability and long life ^'
The use of a low-Btu fuel gas gasifier greatly reduces the
problem of corrosion and deposition in the pressurized boiler and gas
turbine. Although this in turn reduces the cost and improves the
reliability of these tnLl.ts, other pF-nalties are incurred, as for instance,
the steam supply, auxiliary power input, and auxiliary compressor
required by a gasifier.
Both the fluidized bed and suspension--type L,'Lsifiers give
promise of reduced cost relative to fixed bed-type gasifiers, but they
are still experimental. This means that their cost and performance have
not yet been verified on a commercial scale. Greater detail on the state
of the art with regard to gasifiers is contained in Section 4.
It should be emphasized once more that the thermodynamic
performance advantage of higher cycle operating temperatures implies the
concomitant penalty of increased material cost and/or corrosion rates
and potentially decreased plant reliability. Reliability is a problem
of considerable concern to the utility industry. It was reported in the
January 1, 1975 issue of Electrical World that one large utility
experienced an average availability of 69% for five new 500--to-800 MWe
coal-fired units. This was a decrease from earlier availability
experience.
12.2 Descri2tion of Parametric Points Invest igated
For purposes of this study, three types of advaticed steam power
plants were chosen for parametric analysis:
e Atmospheric furnace system
s Pressurized boiler-gasifier system
• Pressurized fluidized bad boiler system.
The following paragraphs give a general description of those plants.
Sections 12.2.4 to 12.2.6 explain the parametric points investigated.
12.2.1 Atmospheric Furnace System
The atmospheric furnace steam plant is the familiar power plant
used extensively by the electrical utilities. It varies widely in size
12-7
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and in details of construction.. All plants, however, hava the following
major components in common:
s Steam boiler
a Steam turbine-generator
• Condenser
0 Feedwater heaters
a Boiler feedwater pumps
e Stack-gas cleanup and treatment equipment
• Draft fans
r Stack.
The largest single component is the steam boiler. For the base
case 500 MWe plant the gross dimensions and weights of particular major
components are given in Table 12.16 (See Section 12.5.4).
Based on these major component dimensions,nominal coal and
dolomite consumption rates, and standard power plant practice the plant
site layout was designed by Chas. T. Main, Inc. and is shown in Figure
12.2.
As the temperature (and/or pressure) of the steam is increased,
the general size and appearance of the plant does not change significantly.
Rather, the materials at the hot end of the cycle are improved (at a cost
increase, of course) and/or increased in thickness.
Because this type of plant burns the coal directly without
treatment other than drying and grinding, the combustion products are both
mechanically treated for particulate removal and chemically treated for
sulfur removal to satisfy environmental requirements. As a result,
combustion product treatment equipment is both large and expensive.
An alternative atmospheric system that was investigated
incorporates a boiler which is designed with a.fluidized bed furnace with
in-bed desulfurization. One potential cost advantage of this type of
boiler is the elimination of the scrubber to remove sulfur from the stack
gases. Another potential cost redu•_tion stems from the high convection
heat transfer coefficient oix the exterior of the boiler tubes
due to the fluidized bed action. These capital cost reductions are discounted
to some degree by an increased dolomite usage rate which increases the
operating cost of the plant. The higher dolomite usage rate results
f	 from the desulfurization reaction occurring at a much higher temperature
in the furnace than in the stack-gas scrubber.
12.2.2 Pressurized Boiler-Gasifier System
The pressurized boiler-gasifier system differs from the standard
atmospheric furnace system in three ways. First, the boiler is pressurized
on the combustion side to reduce its size by improving the fire-side
heat transfer coefficient. Secondly, it has a gas turbine set to produce
the pressurized combustion air for the boiler and to produce electrical
i
f	 power from the excess power of the gas turbine. Thirdly, it has an
integrated coal gasification subsystem that receives pressurized process
air from the gas turbine compressor and delivers clean low-Btu fuel gas
to the boiler and gas turbine combustor. Thus this power plant has the
following major components:
• Steam boiler
Steam turbine-generator
Condenser
• Feedwater heaters
• Boiler feedwater pumps
• Gas turbine-generator
• Stack-gas coolers
I	 • Stack
• Coal gasifier.
Note that the stack--gas cleanup equipment has been eliminated
since the coal-cleaning equipment is incorporated in the gasifier sub-
system. Note further the addition of stack-gas coolers. These are
necessary heat recovery units designed to extract heat.from the gas
turbine outlet gas before discharging it up the stack.
For the base case 700 MWe plant (approximately 500 We from
steam turbine and 200 MWe from the pressurizing gas turbine) the gross
1240
dimensions and weights of particular major components are given in
Table 12.16 (see Section 12.5.4).
The site layout for this plant is shown in Figure 12.3.
As in the case of the atmospheric furnace system, the general
size and appearance of the plant does not change significantly as 	 the
peak temperatures and/or pressures of the working fluids (air and steam,
inthis case) are increased.
12.2.3	 Pressurized Fluidized Bed Boiler System
The pressurized fluidized bed boiler system is similar to the
pressurized boiler-gasifier system in that it incorporates a gas turbine
to pressurize the boiler and to produce net electrical power. 	 The coal,
however, is	 simply dried, crushed, and added directly to the boiler.
The boiler has a compact construction because the combustion occurs in
a fluidized bed which achieves a high convection heat transfer coefficient.
Dolomite is added directly to the fluidized bed to chemically remove the
sulfur in the coal.	 Elutriated particulates are removed in pressurized
separators downstream of the boiler before the combustion products enter
It the gas turbine.	 The major plant components are:
•
	 Steam boiler
•	 Steam turbine-generator
•
	 Condenser
n' Feedwater heaters
•	 Boiler feedwater pumps
•	 Gas turbine-generator
•	 Stack-gas coolers
•	 Stack
For the base case 700 MWe plant (approximately 500 MWe from
the steam turbine generator and 200 MWe from the gas turbines) the
gross dimensions and weights of particular major components are given in
R; Table 12.16 (see Section 12.5.10.
The site layout for this plant is shown in Figure 12.4.
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As in the case of the other two power plant systems, the general
size and appearance of the plant does not change significantly as the
peak temperatures and/or pressures of the working fluids are increased.
12.2.4 Atmospheric Furnace System Parameters
The choice of performance variables to investigate parametrically
depends, of course, upon the thermodynamic cycle of the power plant. A
typical schematic cycle diagram for an atmospheric furnace steam plant is
shown in Figure 12.5. The parameters investigated for this cycle are
essentially those designated by NASA. Table 12.3 gives the parametric
points for which performance and energy costs were calculated, as well
as the performance calculation results. (The calculated results are
analyzed and shown graphically in Sections 12.4 and 12.6).
The two primary variables are the steam temperature and
pressure. Temperature was varied,from the s •.-:.andard value of 811°K
(1000°F) that is currently in extensive use commercially, up to the 1033°K
(1400°F) level specified by RASA. The pressure levels investigated were
16.547, 24.132, and 34.474 MPa (2400, 3500, and 5000 psi). In addition,
some thermodynamic performance calculations were made for a 68.948 MPa
(10,000 psi) level, but the turbine and boiler were so far from practicable
that no price was estimated for them.
The cumber of reheats was varied from none to two. The effect
of condenser pressure variation from 6.754 to 30.393 kPa (: to 9 in HO abs
was investigated, along with a corresponding change in the method and
cost of heat rejection.
The bulk of the parametric points was calculated at a nominal
po.:er rating of 500 Me. A representative number were repeated at a
nominal power rating of 900 Me to determine the effect of scale on
energy cost.
Finally, the capital cost and performance effects of the
three coals designated by NASA were investigated for both a standard
furnace and a fluidized bed furnace.
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TABLE 12.3 -ADVANCED STEAM PARAMETRIC POINT INVESTIGATION {ATMOSPHERIC FURNACE STEAM PLANT)
Parametric Point 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 it 12 13 14 15 tb 17 18
Powor Output, We 464 464 457 464 464 465 465 465 46fi 466 455 467 465 46S 464 464 465 464
Fu 0-1
X X XBituminous Coal X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Subbituminous Coal
t[ nite Coal
Furnace Type1
Atmospheric (Conventional) X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Fluid Bed X X X
Steam Turbine
Throttle Press	 sia IOOOD 10000 1{1000 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 5040 5000 5000 5000 3500 3500 3500 3500
Throttle Temp	 O F 1000 1000 I000 1000 IODO I000 1204 1200 1200 14DO 1400 1400 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 100_
First Reheat Temp	 °F 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 106D 1200 1200 I20D 1400 140D 1400 1200 10D_ 1000 1OOD 1200 100_
Second Reheat Temp	 'I F ION 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1200 1200 1200 1400 1400 1400 1200 1200 1000 1000 1200 1000
Third Reheat Temp	 O F 1000 1000 IDDO 1000 1400 1000 100D 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 IODO 160(1 1000 1000 1000 10 00
ftCondenser Press	 in.	 Abs 2 3.5 9 2 3.5 3.5 2 3.5 3.5 2 3.5 3.5 2 2 2 3.5 2 .3.5
Thermod namic Elf	 1 61 0 45.7 44.5 44.5 48.8 47.5 47.5 51.3 50.1 50.1 47.7 48.1 45.3 44.2 47 1 45.9
Powerplant Elf 35.9 33.2 36.6 35.6 35.4 39.0 38.1 37.9 41.1 4Dz1 39.9 3L2-
Overall El(	 'fi 35.9 33.2 36.5 35.6 35.4 39.0 38 1 37.9 4I.1 40.1 39.9 38.2 38. 36.3 3 37.7 7
Total Ca itai Costx
	
_6 $ l	 1 A 251 S I ° 9	 9 7 1.
Capital Casts
	 ktNe 17 I5	 9 1 456.1 8524 851.8 598 1275.1 125	 2 1010.8 765.2 820.6 515.7 509 9 759.9 685.9
Cost of Elect,	 ills 011
Ga ltal 49.722 49,690 Sl 1 17 17.143 14 417 2b. 946 26.927 27.019 40.307 8 31.955 24.191 25.942 16.302 I6.118 24.021 2L 684
Fuel	 2 7.861 8.073 8,739 7 930 8.146 9.202 7.429 7.618 7.661 7.063 7.231 7.264 7.600 7.540 8.001 8.206 7.692 7.896
a r. & Rla i nl 1.132 1 10 I lIl 138 1152 2.068 1.106 1.118 974 L 083 1.09: 1.905 1 , 117 L 113 L 143 1.152 _L118 L 135
Total 5	 7 4I 61 7 6 24.69 36.48 35.66 3L 71 46.45 41319 41.12 3291 34.60 25.45 25.48 32.83 30.32
Est. Time of Construction	 r 6.0 6.0 6.0 50 5.0 0 0 .0 5.0 5,0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5 0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
Mks. z^czzy
Sheet 1 Of 4
r-'
i
a..
Notes;
Q Where Applicable
Q2 Use Base Delivered Fuel Casa
IVESTIGATION (ATMOSPHERIC FURNACE STEAM PLANTI(eont'd)
Sheet 2 of 4
25	 26	 27	 28	 29	 30	 31	 32	 33	 34	 35	 36
4b5	 465	 4b7	 464	 464	 Q65	 1 466	 465	 1 466	 466	 464	 465
x	 x x	 x x x x	 x x x
x
x
x x x x x x x	 x
x x x x
3500	 3500	 3500
1400	 1400	 I400
1400	 1400	 14U0
3000
1000
1 00
3500
1000
1400
3500
I200
1400
3500	 3500
1200	 1400
I400
3500	 3500	 3500	 3500
1400	 1000	 1000	 1000
1000	 I000	 1000
3.h2 3.5 2 2 2 2 7 3.5 3.5 3.5
49.6 48.3 48.3
38 5
4..8 47.1 46.5 48.5	 1 47.5 47.5 43.4 43.4 43.4
39.7 38.7 3 .6 37.7 1 3&81 38.6 38.0 37.8 35.0 33.5 34.4
39.7 36.7 A 5 .6 37.7 38.8 38.6 38.0 37.8 35.0 33.5 34.4
i7	 9	 37	 47-0	 26	 296.3	 3	 4	 289 0	 5 3	 311 5	 23	 8	 5 1	 203 0
8I4. 4	 812.7	 743.4	 56 1 9	 638.0 1 698.9 1 6I9. 7 ,114L2j 668. 5 1450.0 1527.9	 436.6
92 21501 17 0,168 09 19 680 23. 496 21.131 15.806 16.689 13.803
Z. 306 7.490 _1_4kg 7,507 7, 627 7. 296 8
1,098 1.110 1.951 i-bL L 123 1.109 l 1 I1 --1. 97 894 .912 1107
4 3198 b1 92 39.6Z_2905 32. 24 30.78 25,00 26.25 24.33
5.0 5.0 5.0 5. 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
r.3.
E	 a+9. 257C225
TABLE 12.3 -ADVANCED STEAM PARAMETRIC POINT INVESTIGATION (ATMOSPHERIC FURNACE STEAM PLANT) tcont'W
Sheet 3 of 4
F-
N
co
Parametric Point 37 38 39 41)	 1 41 42 43 44	 1	 45 4f< 47 18	 1 49	 1	 50 51 52 F-5-3F-54
Power Output, MWe 65 466 464 463 1 465 456	 1 464 464	 1 466	 1 457	 1 464 1 466 4(A	 1 465	 1 464	 1 458 835 835
Fuel
Bituminous Coal I XX X X X X X X X X X X	 X X X
Sulbituminous Coal X Ex I
Lignite Coal X
Furnece Type
Atmos heric (Conventional) X	 X I X X X X X X X	 X X X X
Fluid Bed =X=1 X I I	 X X X
Steam Turbine
Throttle Press 	 psia 350(1 3500 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 5000 5000
Throttle Temp	 ° F 1000 1000 1 1000 10(10 1000 1000 I200 1200
1200
1200 1200 14DO 1400 1000 1200 12DO 1200 1000 1000
First Reheat Temp , °F 11100 1000 I000 1000 1000 1000 1201) 1200 1200 1200 1400 14DD 1400 1000 1000
Second Reheat Temp 	 O F 1000 1000
Third Reheat Temp	 °F
Condenser Press 	 in. H Abs 3.5 3.5 2 3.5 3.5 9 2 3.5 3.5 9 2 2 2 2 3.5 9 2 3.5
Thermod nnamic Eff	 CD 43.4 43.4 43.7 42.5 42.6 39.8 46.2 45.1 45.1 42.2 46.5 46.5 45.1 47.5 46.2 46.1 44.7
Powerplant Eff 35.0 33.5 9 0 33 8 31 37.0 I 35 8 3 7 37.0 0 0
Overall Eff, % 35.0 33.5 34.9 34.0 33.8 31.4 37.0 36.1 35.8 33.3 37.2 37.0 36,0 38,0 37.
-
0
j43.4
9
Total Capital Cast x11)- 1 1
Ca ital Costs, $/kWe
Cost of E lecb Mills/kWh
Capital 5.159 51.787 1 1	 034 1 16.770 19.157118,997 71,356 I
Fuel	 2 9 0
b er. & Maint. 89 91 1157 1,170 1 D I i 1 1 1,126
Total 4 1 30.21
Est. Time of Construction. Yr 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.5 5.5
Notes:
Q Where Applicable
@2 Use Base Delivered Fuel Cost
TABLE 12.3-ADVANCED STEAM PARAMETRIC POINT INVESTIGATION {ATMOSPHERIC FURNACE STEAM PLANT] iconl'dl
Sheet 4of4	 T
o
ro
7,!	 F-
Parametric Point 55 56 57 58 59 64 1	 61 62 63 64 65 66	 1 67	 1 68 1	 69 1	 70 71 72
Power Output. MWe 837	 37	 839	 839	 835 __L 835	 1 8_36	 836	 834	 836	 836	 836	 1 838	 1	 837	 1	 834	 1 834	 1836	 1 835
Fuel
Bituminou s Coal X X X X X-T X X I	 X I	 X I	 X I	 X I X X X X
Cubbituminous Coal
Lignite Coal
Furnace Type
Atmospheric iConventional} X X X	 X X X X	 X X	 X	 X X X X X	 X X X
Fluid Bed
Steam Turbine
_
ThmUle Press	 sia 5000 5080 5000 5000 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 2400 2400 2400 2400
Throttle Temp	 °F 1200 1200 1	 1400 1400 1000 MOD 1400 1000 1000 1000 1200 1200 1400 1400 1	 1000 1000 1200 1200
First Reheat Tem	 °F 1204 1200 1400 1400 1000 1000 120D 1200 1000 1000 1_200 1200 1400 1400 1000 1400 1200 _ 1204
Second Reheat Temp 	 O F 1200 1200 1400 1400 1400 1000 1200 1200
Third Reheat Temp	 IF
Condenser Press	 fn. H Abs 2 3 5 2 3.5 2 3.5 2 3.5 2 3.5 2 3.5 2 3.5 2 3.5 2 3.5..
Thermodynamic Eff
	 96	 1 7 51.6 0
Powerplant £if 39 1 4 2 3 38.0 36.9
Overall Eff, % 39.4 38 1 3 40.2 0 36.9 38.1 37.0 1
Total Capital Cost x 10" AM-CL 583. 1 58	 7 369.7 367 8 9
Ca ital Costs $ kWe 728 2 730. S 1062.8 1051 .1 47	 6 471.9 59 91 9 0 4	 0 i	 9 1 513. 3_
Cost of Elect Mills/kWh
cap ital 23.021 23. IOI 33 599 33.226 14. 940 14. 917 18 722 18,688 14.611 MM I7.566 17.5 .22. I93 22.221 14.019 13.948 16.2771 16 247
Fuel UZ 7.368 7.593 17,019 7.217 7.442 8 178 7 640 7.858 8.101 8.322 7.615 7.839 7.275 7.485 & 258 8.490 7.800 8_02
O er. & Maint. .832 .846 .811 .823 .869 .883 850 .864 879 .878 .8 B27 0 883 .897 85
Total 31.22 31.54 41.43 41.27 23.75 23.98 27.21 27.42 23.59 2161 26.03 26.25 30.29 30.55 -- 1 6 23.34 24.93 25.14
Est. Time of Construction	 r 5, 5 5.5 5,5 5.5 5 5 5,5 5.5 5 5 55 5. 5 5 5 5 5.5 5 5^ 5,5 5. 5.5 5.5
-	 psi
No. z51czx7
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Fig, 12. 6 — Schematic of pressurized boiler power plant
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12.2.5 Pressurized Boiler-Gasifier System Parameters
Figure 12.6 is a schematic cycle diagram of this system which
incorporates a gas turbine that serves both to raise the pressure on the
combustion side of the boiler and to produce net electric power. In
addition, the gas turbine supplies process air to the gasifier, although
an auxiliary compressor is required to overcome the substantial pressure
drop incurred by the gasifier.. .
Table 12,4 gives the parametric points for which performance
and energy costs were calculated, as well as the performance calculation
results. (The calculated results are analyzed and shown graphically in
Sections 12.4 and 12.6).
The primary variables of the gas turbine are the turbine inlet
temperature and the compressor (cycle) pressure ratio. The temperature
was varied from 1144 to 1644°K (1600 to 2500°F), and the pressure ratio
ranged from 8:1 to 25:1.
The airflow entering the gas turbines is fixed (for constant
ambient conditions), but the amount of fuel burned in the boiler varies
the amount of steam raised in the boiler. The theoretical limit of fuel
addition is that corresponding to a stochiometric fuel/air.ratio entering
the gas turbine. The fuel addition was varied such that the amount of
steam generated in the boiler varied from approximately 315 to 504 kg/s
(2.5 x 10 6 to ' 4 x 10 6 lb/hr).
Similarly to the atmospheric furnace syst em, back pressure was
varied from 6.754 to 30.392 kPa (2 to 9 in Hf!)abs. A l so, the effect of
operation with the three coals was examined.
Finally, a limited number of points were run with steam
conditions up to 34.474 mPa (5000 psi) and 1033°K (1400°F).
12.2.6 Pressurized Fluidized Bed Boiler System Parameters
The parametric variation for this system is essentially the
same as in the previous system. In this case, however, the gas turbine
inlet temperature was limited to 1255°K (1.800°F) because the desulfurization
gwg. 257CZ15
TABLE 124-ADVANCED STEAM PARAMETRIC POINT INVESTIGATION (PRESSURIZED BOILER GA51FIER SYSTEM}
Sheet I of 3
Parametric Paint 1 2 3 4 5 6 7	 8 9 IO II
555
12 13 14	 15 16 1 18
Power Output, MWe 667 584 484 668 582 486 662	 573 477 642 458 714 628	 535 724 635 541
Fuel
Bituminous Coal X X X X X X X X X	 X X X X X X X X	 X
SubbitUMIDOUS Coal
Lignite Coal
Gas Turbine
Inlet Tem .	 O F I600 1600 1600 16x1 1600 1609 1600 1600 1b00 1600 1500 1600 2000 2000 .2400
Pressure Ratio 8 8 8 10 10 1C 15 15 I5 24 20 20 9 a a 1	 10 10 0
Air Eguivatence Ratio (Nominal) 1.1 1.5 1.8 1	 1.1 1	 1.5 1.8 I.1 1.5 1.8 I.1 1.5 1.8 1.1 1.5 1.8 i.1 1.5 1.8
Steam Turbine
Throttle Press , psia 3500 3500 3500 3500 1 3500 3:''a0 3500
If>`
` O
3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500
Th rattle Temp	 O F 1000 1000 I 1000 1000 1000 1000 I000 1000 1400 1000 I000 1000 I	 lo0i1 1000 1000 1000 1000
Reheat Temp	 °F 1000 1000 1000 1400 1000 1000 TODD 1000 1000 1000 1000 IODO low 1400 low 1000 1000 1000
Condenser Press	 in Ho Abs 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 15 3.5 3.5 3.5
Thermodynamic Eff 	 1
Powe	 lant Eff 0 35 35.6 35. 8 1	 35.0 35.0 35.1 1	 34.0 jL9 33.8 37.5 377 38.2 37.4 37.7 s 38.1
Overall Eff 35.6 35.7 36.0 35.5 35.6 35.8 1 35.0 35.0 35.1 34.0 33.9 33.8 37.5 1 37.7 38.2 37.4 7.7 38.1
Total Capi lal Cost X 10 - qOD 7 7 OI 7 400.8 35 . 02.4 404.1 56.0 04.0 400.7 5 4 299 9 20.6 72 9 21.2 425.4 376. 3	 .1
Cap ital Casts ^*^ e 1 7 8 4 00 0 0 0 610 4 6 L 5 l 0 6 4 6 6 5.1 654.7 58& 7 593.1 599.9 587.9 59	 2 597.2
Cast of Elect	 Mil lslkWh
19 001 JU11 19.695 18.967 119.219 19,663 19,297 19.641 20.137 19.745 07 0 696 1	 6I1 18. 7511 I8.964 1a. 584 18. 722 1& 880
Fuel	 2 8.152 & 127 8.057 165 8.147 8.098 8.293 8.280 A 274 & 538 8.570 8.565 7.744 7.689 7.603 7.760 7.688 7.604
0 er. &Maint fi 1 6 1	 49 I.5 1621 702 1.582 1.645 I.	 4 1.5 8 1.646 I.747 1.478 1.524 L587 1.477 1.519 1581
Total 28.72 2& 96 29.45 28.69 28.99 29.46 24.17 29.7 30.15 29.9I 30.35 3109 27.83 27.46 2& 15 27.82 27.93 28 07
Est Time o Construction 	 yr 5.9 5.8 5.6 9 5.8 5.6 5, 9 5.8 5.9 5.7 5.5 6.0 5.9 5.7 6 0 5.9 5.7
Notes` © Where Applicable
Q Use Base Delivered Fuel Cost
fVNg- Z57CZ16
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TABLE 124 ADVANCED STEAM PARAMETRIC POINT INVESTIGATION (PRESSURIZED BOILER GASIFIER SYSTE11N(CONT'D)
Sheet 2of 3
ParametricPoinl 19 20	 1 21 22 23 F 24 25 26 27 28	 29 30	 1	 31	 1 32	 1 33	 1 34	 1 35 1	 36
Power Outp ut, MWe 733 1	 639 542 720 629	 1 530 742 703 607 $D6	 715 618 	 1	 803	 1 711	 1612 7 1	 1690 1 583d
Fuel
Bituminous Coal X	 X X X X X X X X X X X	 X X	 x X X X
Subbituminous Coal
Lignite Coal
Gas Turbine
Inlet Tem P.	 O F 20M 2000 2004 12040 21){10 2000 2500 2500	 2500	 2500 1 2500 2500 1	 2500 2500 2500 1 2500 1	 250t1 2500
Pressure Ratio 15 15 15 20 20 20 10 10	 I0	 15 15 I5 20 20 20 25 25 25
Air E uivalence Ratio 1.1 1.5 1.8 1.1 1.5 1.8 1.1 1.5	 1.8	 1.1 1.5 1.8 1.1 1.5 1.8 1.1 1.5 1.8
Steam Turbine
Throttle Press , o5ia 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500
Throttle Temp_' 1000 10110 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 I000 1000 I000 1000 1(100 1004 1000 low 1000
Reheat Temp	 °F 1000 1DD0 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 IO00 1000 1000 100,7 1000 1000 IDDO
Condenser Press	 in H	 Abs 3.5 3.5 3.5 S 5 5 5 5 5 3.3 5 5
Thermod ynamic Eff	 1
Powerelant Eff	 % 7 0 7 7 7 9 0 9 40.4 . 1
Overall Eff 37.0 37.4 37.7 136.1 16.3- 36.8 9.5 9.9 40, 6 9. q 39.8 40.4 7 9 1 9 6 6 4 ?
Total Capital Cost x10-6 . $ 432.6 57.4 324.9 4 2 8	 0 27 8 458 5 06 9 4 70 D D 8 7	 8 7 6 l	 l 0 9
Capital Costs,	 IEdNe 90 0	 1 08 OD 0	 9 I D 1 0 91 0 1 1 9
Cast of Elect	 Mills/kWh
Capital 1& 659119.160119, 228 1	 981 19,184 19,563 18	 4 0 1 ig. 439 1 18.675 K697 18 S 97-2 19,555119. 1	 778
Fuel	 2 7 847 7. 763 1 7.689 8.038 7. 995 7,992 7- 339 7.265 7,148 7,358 7, 287 7.177 7.493 7.426 7.323 7.930 7.865 7.763
O er. & Maint. 1.479 L5251 1.590 1.511 L 561 1.627 1.381 1.418 1.465 1.376 1.412 1.459 1.394 1.432 L481 1.465 1.506 1.559
Tota[ 7 98 8	 5 8 7 29,08 0 99 OD 17 7 27.31 27.68 7 68 27 78 28 95 29.0 IO
Est. Time of Construction	 r 6.0 5.9 E5.7 6 0 5, 9 7 6.1 6,0 5 a 6,1 1 6.0 5.9 6. 1
rN
N
Ca
hlotos: (D Where Applicable
Q2 Use Base Delivered Fuel Cost
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TABLE IZ4 -ADVANCED STEAM PARAMETRIC PO114T INVESTIGATION (PRESSURIZED BOILER GASIFIER SYSTEMIICON'TD.1
Sheet 3 of 3
Parametric Paint 37
732
1	 38 1 11 1	 42 1	 43	 1	 44 1	 45	 1	 46 1	 47 1	 48 1	 49	 1	 50 1	 51 52	 53 54
Power Output, MWe 1	 646 1	 554 682 594 511 783	 688 583	 1 824 1723 1 611 1 724	 1 635 1	 541 723	 634 S
Fuel
Bituminous Coal X	 X X X I	 X I	 X I	 X I	 X I	 X I	 X I	 X
Subbituminous Coal
XT
I	 X X I	 X
Ex ILignite Coal X I X
Gas Turbine
Inlet Temp	 °F 2n 2000 2000 2000 2000 20[10 ZODD	 2000 2000 21100 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000
Pressure Ratio I0 10 10 10 10 10 10	 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 I0
Air	 uivalence Ratio (Nominal) 1.1 1,5 L8 1.I 1.5 1.8 1.1	 I.5 1.8 1	 1.1 1	 1.5 1	 1.8 1	 1.1 1.5 L8 1.1 1	 1.5	 1 1.8
Steam Turbine
Throttle Press, Psia 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 4500 5600 5000 5000 3500 506 5011 500 3500
Throttle Temp.	 O F I0D0 1000 1000 10M 1000 1000 200 406 1400 1000 1000 1000 1000 I06D 1000
Reheat rem
	 °F 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1200 1400 1400 1400 1000 1000 10(10 1000 1000 1000
Condenser Press
	
in H Abs 2 . 0 2 0 20 4D 4. 0 9.0 3. 5
WM0140
3.5 3.5 3 . 5 3.5 3. 5 3.5 3. 5 3.5 3.5
Thermal • namic Eff	 1
Pave	 loot EI{	 ^+ 7. B 8. 9.0 5.2 5.6 36.0 40.5 AA2 3 4 4 A2 6 37.6 37.4 8 4 36.7 7.1 37.5
Overall Eff	 % 37.8 38.5 39.0 35.2 35.6 36.0 40.5 442.3 42.4 42.6 37.6 37.9 38.4 36.7 371 37.5
Tota! Ca (tai Cost xlOr 4 2 0 383.3 330.7 436.2 385.9 331.8 536.8 A100.4 607.6 507.1 390.6 346.1 247.3 412 3 356.3 305.9
Capital Costs	 S k	 e 9 9 9	 9 q07 4 1 639 5	 7 644 4 fi85 7 b83.4 b85.1 849 $ 844 9 830.5 1 639.3 544.7 1 549.31 57D. 2 56L 7 1566.1
Cost of Elect	 Mills/kW h
Capital 18, 648 18 710 18.885 20.215120.349 20,530 2_1, 6X .Zj_6K 21.699 26.865 26.583 2	 254 17.047 17.220 17.365 18. D 17.757 17.897
ue	 2 7 668 7 541 7 433 ti.	 1 8 144 8.051 7 169 7.126 7.083 b. Bb5 6.836 6.805 7.714 7646 7.5fi3 7.899 7.829 7.744
O or. & Maint. 1	 8 I	 9 1	 4 1 495 I 607 1	 $8 1 412 478 1	 Ob 1 1. 419 .848 .400 .46$ 873 424 .993
Total 27.77 _27_7L 27.87 4 4 0 0 188 0	 1 0 1 2J 77 B .61 77 90 26.80 26.51 26.63
Est. Time of Construction 7 0 5 9 5.1
F	 ;:4.
is
process in the boiler fluidized bed is temperature-limited. "Further,
within the restraints of the system as hypothesized, there is no clean
fuel gas available to reheat the combustion prcducts just before they
enter the gas turbine.
The schematic cycle diagram of this system shown in . Figure 12.7
is slightly simpler than that of the previous system because the gasifier
loop is deleted.
Table 12.5 gives the parametric points for which performance
and energy costs were calculated, as well as the performance calculation
results. (The calculated results are analyzed and shown graphically in
Sections 12.4 and 12.6).
12.3 Approach
12.3.1 Atmospheric Furnace Systems
The thermodynamic cycle performance of the atmospheric pressure
furnace steam plant was calculated by means of an existing computer code.
Known as the Westinghouse Generalized Performance and Heat Balance Program,
this complex code was developed over a number of years. It has the 	 j
flexibility to do either very precise and detailed analyses based on 	 I'
existing Westinghouse turbine components or to use more approximate
performance criteria in order to make broad parametric evaluations of the	 d
type done in this study. Typical assumptions normally utilized by the
program for heater and feed pump performance are shown in Table 12.6. A 	 F;
typical example of the cycle configuration far which results were
calculated is shown in Figure 12.5.
`s
The Generalized Performance and Heat Balance Program calculates
what is known as the "net turbine heat rate," which is the heat input to
the steam divided by the power output of the generator. Boiler efficiency
and plant auxiliaries are applied to the turbine heat rate to calculate
the overall plant heat rate.
r :E
lw.
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TABLE 12.5 -ADVANCED STEAM PARAMETRIC POINT INVESTIGATION ( PRESSURIZED FLUIDIZED BED BOILER 
Sheet 1 of 3
Parametric Point 1 2
	 1 3	 1 4	 1 5	 1 6 1	 1 10 11	 1 12 13	 14 15	 16	 1	 17 18
Power Output, MWe 696 557 1 421	 1 708 1	 568 1 430 1 710	 570	 431 1	 703 562 1	 422 l05	 565 430	 722	 5B2 443
Fuel
Bituminous Coal x I	 x X x x	 x X X x	 x x X x
Subbituminous Coal SpErqLignite Coal
Gas Turbine
Inlet Temp
	
°F 1600 1600 0 1600 1600 1600 1600 1600 1600 1600 1704 1700 1700 1300 1700 1700
Pressure Ratio 5 5 5 1!"Els! 8 10 10 10 15 15 15 5 5 5 8 8
1
8
Air Equivalence Ratio (Nominal) 1.1 1.5 1	 1.8 1.1 1	 1.5 1.8 1.1 1.5 1.8 1.1 1.5 1.8 1.1 1.5 1.8 1.1 1.5 1.8
Steam Turbine
Throttle Press	 sia 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 35DO 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500
Throttle lam	 O F 1000 1.000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1	 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1	 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
R heatTem
	 °F 1000 1000 1000 IOOO 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 TODD 1000
Condenser Press
	
in Ha Abs 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5
Thermod namfc Eff 	 1
Powo	 lant Eff 37,2 37.3 37.5 37.5 37.6	 ...-37.9 37.5 37.6 37.9 37.3 37.2 37.3 37.5 37.6 37.9 37.9 X 1 8
Overall Elf 37.2 1 37.3 37.5 37.5 37.6 37 4 37.5 37. b 37.9 37.3 37 2 37 3 37.5 37.6 37.4 37.4 36 1 __.5
Total Capital Cost x 1G-6,S 3Ib. 6 262 8 216 i 304.1 254 9 210.3 300.3 252 4 206.4 293.4 247.9 205.1 3:4.7 26b. I 217, 8 309.5 259. I 21A. 3
Cosh	 kWo
-.
Capital 454, 81471, .4- 513,7 1 424.7 1 449 , 1 1489.6 1 422.9 3 0 483 5 I 417.2 1 44I.2 46b. 4 453. I 469. B 506.9 428 8 5.6 483.7
Cost of Etect Mills kWh
Canita t 14 376114.903! 16. 240 13.583 14.197 15.478 13.370 14.008 15 284 13.186 13, 946 15.38 14.325 14.850 16. D25 13 554 14.086 15.292
u	 2 7.798 7.785 17.744 7, 733 7.715 7 664 7 725 7 709 7.663 7.783 7.798 7.781 7.741 7.7I6 7.653 7, 649 7.614 7.537
0 er. & Maint. 1 Sol 1 896 2.032 1,782 1,875 Z 006 1.78D 1. 872 ZjQ04 1.793 I.992 2.036 1.785 1.877 Z 005 1.760 1.846 1.968
Total 0 10 2129 25.15 88 23, 59 24, 95 22, 7 19 23,85 24.44 25.68 22-96 2155 24.80
Est. Time of Construction	 r D 0 0 0 4 0 8 4.6 5O 4.8 4.6
)i
s
f
owg. 257c232
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TABLE 12.5 -ADVANCED STEAM PARAMETRIC POINT INVESTIGATION 1 PRESSURIZED FLUIDIZED BED BOILER)
Sheet 2 of 3
rN
1N
Parametric Point 4
Paver Oulp ut, MWe 723 582 443 721 579 1	 438	 1	 715	 1 . ..575 1	 438 1 734 594 1 455	 1 738 1	 597 1	 457 1	 736 594 454
Fuel
Bituminous Coal X X x X X x X x x x X x X x x	 x x X
Subbituminous Coal
Li nits Coal
Gas Turbine
Inlet Temp	 °F 1700	 1700 I700 1700 1700 1100 1800 1800 I800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1B00 1800
Pressure Ratio 10	 IO 10 15 15 15 5 5 5 8 8 8 10 10 I0 15 15 15
Air Equivalence Ratio 1 . 1	 1.5 1.8 1 . 1 1.5 1.8 1 . 1 1.5 1 . 8	 1	 1. 1 L	 1.5 1	 1 . 8 1	 1.11 1.5 1	 1.8 1	 1.1
Steam Turbine
Throttle Press qqla 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 35M 3500 3500 3500
Th rattle Temp	 F 00 1000 1000 10 1000 000 1000 1000 1 1000 1000 Olt 1000
Reheat Temp	 °f 100 1000 1	 O 1'900 lODO 0D0 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 00 1000 0
Condenser Press	 in M	 Abs 5 5 5 5 3. 3.5 5
131113 5^0
5
Powe	 lant Eff	 + 38.1 38.4 37.8 37.8 3& 1 37.7 37.9 38.3 38.3 36.5 38.6 39,1 3& 2 38.4 X 7
Overall Eff	 % 37.9 3111 1 38.4 37.8 37.8 1 38.1 1 37.7 37.9 38.3 1	 3113 1	 38.5 39..1 A3 39.6 39.1 38.2 38.4 38..7
Total Cap ital Cost, X 10-6, 302.9 254 . 9 1 20& 1 297. 7 251.6 ZO& 9 323 . 1 26111 220.7 311. 6 261.8 217. 3 309. 0 26L 1 2I7. 0 304.3 25& 5 213.0
1 469.4Capital Costs 1	 kWe l	 9 37_ 9 1470.2 1413.1 434.3 1476.5 1 452.1 465.9 503.6 424.2 440.8 477, 4 41& 6 437.4 474.5 413.3 435.3
CostafElect.	 MlllslkWh
CRpilal 13.241 13.843 14,863 13.057 13.745 15.062 114.293 14.729 I5.92C 13.411 13.936 16.091 13.232 13.828115.001 13.066113. 760 I4.840
e	 2 7 . 687 1. 623 7,686 7,650 7,569 7,578 7,528 7.428 7.566 7.519 7.424 7.596 7.561 7.487
O er. & Mainl. 1,759 1.847 1.969 1.766 1.857 L 987 I.770 1.858 1.979 1.740 1.822 1.934 1.735 1.817 T931 1.742 1.825 I.845
Total 22.65 23 31 24.38 22.51 23.27 24.67 23.75 24.24 25.47 22 73 23.30 24.45 22.53 23.164 24.36 22.40 23.5 24.27
Est. Time of Construction. 	 r 5.0 4.8 4.6 5.0	 4.8 4.6 5.0 4,8 4.6 5.0 4.8 4.6 5.0 4_.8 4.6 5.0 4.9- 4 6
140tes: © Where Appllcahle
Q2 Use Base Delivered Fuel Cost
.._	 = ^.,....::	 v.	 :.^...	 ^;^: -....	 .dam-.	 b^ ......:..	 ....^,^..	 ; ._..- .,, ..^, -.,r :. _. _.^..... ^,^;:...	 ......	 -, .	 ,,.	 ^ ,,._...	 ...._.,^	 ,	 ........,..... ,.. _..._._., .....,,._^ ...__^_,.,.. __... 	 _....	 ....-_.. ^. ^ ,,......,
Ps^
sere Appi[cable
e Base Delivered Fuel Cost
D". 25IC233
TABLE 12.5 -ADVANCED STEAM PARAMETRIC POINT INVESTIGATION (PRE S%RIZED  FWIDIZED BED BOILER)
Sheet 3 of 3
Parameiric Point 37 38	 1	 39	 1 40 1	 41	 42 1	 43	 1 44 1	 45 1	 46	 1 47	 1	 48 1	 49	 1 511	 1 51 52 1	 53	 54
Power Output, MWe 726 585	 442 665 534	 1 403 1 777 1	 621 1	 466 1	 823	 1 656	 1 490 1	 7111 1570 1 43,	 1 709 569	 430
Fuel
Bituminous Coal X X	 X	 X	 X X	 I X	 X X X	 I X X
Subbitu_minous Coal X	 X x
Li nice Coal X	 I	 X I	 x
Gas Turbine
Inlet Temp., O F i6o0 t§oj 1600 1	 1600 1600 1 1600	 1640 1600 1600 1600	 16OD I600 16EI0 )GOD 1600 16170 I60D 1600
Pressure Ratio 10 10 1	 IO 10 10	 10	 10 10 1	 10 1	 10	 10 10 10 10 l0 10 10 10
Air Wuivalence Ratio 1.1 1.5 1	 1.8 1.1 1.5	 1.8	 1.1 1.5 1	 1.8 1	 1.1	 1.5 I.8 1.1 1.5 1.8 1	 1.1 1	 1.5	 1 1.8
Steam Turbine
Throttle Press. psia
Throttle Temp	 °F
3500	 3500 1 3500	 3500	 3500	 3500	 4500	 4500	 4500	 5000	 5000	 5000	 3550	 3500	 35DO	 3500	 3500	 3500
1000	 . 10DO	 IDDO	 1000	 1000	 1000	 1260	 1200	 1200	 1400	 1400	 1400	 IWO	 1000	 I000	 ID00	 1000	 1000
Reheat Temp	 °F 100D 1000 1000 1000 1000 I000 1200 1200 1200 1400 1400 1400 1000 1000 1000 JUDO 1000 1000
Condenser Press	 in Hq Abs 2.0 2.0 2.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5
Thermodynamic Eff 	 `1
Pale	 lant Eff	 % 38.4 38.6 3B. 8 35.2 35.3 35.4 40.9 40.8 40.8 42. B 42.7 42.6 39.0 39.1 39.3 38.1 3& 2 38.4
Overall Eff . % 38.4 38.6 38.8 35.2 1	 35.3 35.4 40.9 1 40.8 40.8 42.8 42. 42. r 39.0 39.1 39.3 38.1 38.2 7A 4
Total Ca ital Cost x10- 6 308.2 253 5 213.3 311.9 260.7 214.1 409.0 335.3 266.9 484.3 457.9 434.8 287.7 238.0 20I.7 297, 4 251:6 20t1:5
Capital Costs
	
kWe 424.2t441.8 482 3 ^b6 7 488. I 530.7 525.4 540.2 572 7 588 8 698.3 887.4 404.9 417.5 46Z .7 419.3 442.1 486, 7
Cost of Elect	 Mills/kWh
Capital 13 410 13.. 966 15.245 14.818 15,431 16.777 16.641 17.077 18.104 1& 613 22.074 28.064 12 SOD 15.199 14.784 13.250 13.975 15 387
Fuel	 2 7.552
1.742
7.5116 7.467 8.244 S. 223 8.186 7.099 7.106 7.106 6.782 6.794 6.807 7.440 7.423 7.378 7.608 7.590 1 7.545
O er. & Mainl. 1.826 1.958 1.824 1.923 2.066 1, 638 1.701 1..868 I.561 1.653 L 790 .879 .973 I.111 .914 1.004 1.146
Total 22.70 23.30 24.67 124.89 25.58 27.03 25.38 25.92 27.08 26.96 30.52 36.65 2I.32 21.60 23.27 21.78 22.57 24.08
Est. Time of Construction yr 5.0 8 4.6 5.0 43 4.5 5 1 9 4.6 _5I 4.9 4.7 5.0 43 4.6 5.0 4.8 4.1
TABLE 12.6 TURBINE OPERATING PARAMETERS
SAMPLF AND TYPICAL ECAS ASSUMPTIONS
Sample Typical ECAS Assumptions
Steam Pressure Boiler Pressure Bailer
Conditions Load Drop Heaters Feed Pump Drop Heaters Feed Pump
2400 psis 511100 kW Reheater 10%
.
Number 7 71P = 82% Reheater 10% Number 7 11P = 82%
1n000F
100G°F Reheat
@1.0 in Hq Abs
(ISM. U. Throttle	 4%
1 Open
4 with Drain
_
71T - 8D% Throttle	 4%
I Open
6 with Drain ?IT-80%
Valve Coolers Excess Valve Coolers Excess
DTD = 1001' Pressure= 16% DTD = 100F Pressure =
TD =-30F HTR W1 TD = 5 0F ?A
00F HTR 82 APIP = 5% At Valves
50F All Others Wide
AN P = 57a Open
3500 psia 58 4536 kW Reheater 10% Number 8 71P = 84.8% Reheater 10% Number 8 771) = 82%
10W OF
1000 0F
@1. 0 in Hg Abs
0%M: U. Throttle	 4%
l Open
7 with Drain 71p.8% Throttle	 4%
I Open
7 Closed ^1p =80%
Valve Coolers Excess Valve DTD = 10°F Excess
DTD =10 0F Pressure = 18% TD = 50F Pressure =
TD =-2 0F HTR #1 APIP = 5% 25%
20F HTR 12 At Valves
—30F HTR 43 Wide
50F All Others
APIP= 5%
Open
-^'6.
DWg. 6352A61
Du mp
BFPT	
Air
(8	 F1
5	
Rehedt
LP	 4
UiR:]c	 i 
L
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Fig. 12.7 — Schematic of pressurized fluidized bed boiler power plant
0
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12.3.2 Pressurized Boiler-Gasifier System
In a steam power plant with a pressurized boiler, the performance
of the plant depends in part upon the performance of the pressurizing gas
turbine. As can be seen in Figure 12.6, the cycle consists essentially
of a gas turbine power plant and a steam turbine power plant operating
nominally in parallel and utilizing interacting heat exchangers. These
heat exchangers are a pressurized steam boiler, an upper stack -gas cooler,
and a lower stack-gas cooler. The boiler, of course, boils and superheats
the feedwater. The upper and lower stack-gas coolers recuperate heat
from the hot exhaust gases of the gas turbine and trans fer it to the
feedwater stream.
This cycle incorporates an integrated coal gasifier which uses
pressurized air and steam (process fluids) from the gas and steam turbines.
Because of the substantial pressure drop in the gasifier it is necessary
to provide an auxiliary compressor to raise the pressure of the process
air.
A previously developed Westinghouse computer code was modified
to incorporate the performance variations of the coal gasifier which are
a function of the process air temperature and, therefore, the cycle
pressure ratio. With appropriate component performance characteristics
t.
k ;	 inco-"orated into the code, the cycle calculation proceeds to determine
the state point of the working fluids throughout the cycle and solves
ten mass and heat balance equations simultaneously to determine the
steam extraction flow rates. This system is solver. iteratively to
r1=
r	
determine the combination of fuel input and steam flow rate which results
3
f	 from the assumed values of steam and gas turbine inlet temperature.
j	 12.3.3 Pressurized Fluidized Bed Boiler System
As shown in Figure 12 . 7 this cycle is similar to but slightlyiT	 g	 ^	 Y	 g	 Y
simpler than the previous system because the gasifier is eliminated. The
same basic computer code applies and was used without the gasifier
fJ	 modification but with an appropriate pressure drop associated with the
{	 fluidized bed combustion process.
-: I
19
19
Table 12.7 - Advanced Steam Conventional Atmospheric
Furnare (-Parametric Point 20)
Location I MSTM x 10 -",	 'F,orL	 {	 P,
I	 11,/h_	 (l^xlok I	 P$ia
1 I	 3.515412 1000 3515
2 3.096373 570 667
3 3.096373 1000 600
4 2.989328 648 143
5 2.654888 648 143
6 0.215946 647 136
7 0.215946 125 1.96
8 2.184833 8.3% 1.72
9 0.348643 565 633
10 0.155059 825 284
11 0.130405 647 136
12 0.167026 529 75
13 0.098205 346 28
14 0.126278 235 14
15 0.083817 162 5
16 2.184833 91.7 1.72
17 3.515373 492 4390
* 1-x = % moisture
x = quality
y^ {
a
j
{
' 12.4	 Performance Results of the Parametric Study
12.4.1	 Atmospheric Furnace Systems
" Table 12.7 lists the flow rates and state points of the steam
i
working fluid for the base case throughout the cycle as defined in Figure s
" 12.5.
	 The base case is a nominal. 500 Me steam plant with a 24.134 MYa
(3500 psi) throttle pressure, an 811°K (1000°F) throttle temperature, a
single reheat to 811°K (1000°F), and a condenser pressure of 11.819 kPa 3 9
(3.5 in Hg)abs.
Figure 12.8 shows the increase in overall energy efficiency
1
that results
	 when the steam temperature and pressure are increased. As
can be seen, increasing the steam temperature from 81). to 1033°K (1000°F
to 1400°F) increases the efficiency from -35% to 39%, and the benefit of
high pressure increases with increasing temperature.
The efficiency for the 16.547 MPa (2400 psi) pressure level at
1033°K (1400°F) is shown for a ca •e without reheat.	 This is because at
this elevated throttle temperature the use of reheat would result in
superheated steam in the turbine low-pressure end at the design operating
poin t_.	 The superheated steam in the low pressure end presents a serious
" materials problem since the blading and rotor is subjected to excessive
temperature when the turbine operates at off-design conditions.
t
i Figure 12.9 shows a comparison between the overall energy
efficiency of a power plant with a conventional boiler and one with a
fluidized bed boiler.
	 The efficiencies of the power plants, both at a
24.132 and 34.472 MPa (3500 and a 5000 psi) throttle pressure, are plotted
against throttle steam temperature. 	 As would be expected, the furnace
j
type has negligible effect on the slope of efficiency versus temperature,
but the fluidized bed system results in a slightly lower efficiency at a
given temperature level.
	
This is primarily due to the lower boiler
efficiency of the fluidized furnace which results from the in--bed
desulfurization reaction loss. '"#
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The variation of overall energy efficiency as a function of
condenser pressure is shown in Figure 12.10. As would be expected in a
steam plant, reducing the condenser pressure results in a significant
improvement in plant efficiency.
The effect of increasing the size of the plant from a nominal
level of 500 to 900 MWe is small (see Figure 12.11). The slight improve-
ment in energy efficiency is the result of a small improvement in turbine
efficiency.
Figure 12.12 illustrates the effect of type of coal burned on
the overall energy efficiency. The slight improvement caused by changing
from Illinois No. 6 bituminous to Montana subbituminous coal is due to the
sulfur content of the Montana coal, which allows a lower air preheater
exit temperat ,ma [400°K (264°F) instead of 428°K (310°F)], thus reducing
sensible heat loss. This improvement is slightly greater than the higher
latent heat loss due to the greater moisture content in the Montana coal.
The North Dakota lignite, however, has an even greater moisture content,
which overcomes the sensible heat gain and results in a decrease in
overall efficiency.
Finally, Figure 12.13 illustrates the effect of various
combinations of throttle and reheat temperature. The points are located 	
.`
on the abscissa at the temperature level defined by a simple average of
{	 the throttle and reheat temperatures. The significant variations from 	 `.
the trend of similar throttle and reheat temperatures result more from
1	 the number of reheats than from the average temperature for a given number
of reheats.
12.4.2 Pressurized Boiler-Gasifier System
I
Table 12.6 lists the flow rates and state points of the steam
and gas working fluids for the base case throughout the cycle illustrated
in Figure 12.6. For the base case, the steam bottomer has a 24.134 MP 
i	 (3500 psi) throttle pressure, an 811°K (1000°F) throttle temperature, a
single reheat to 811°K (1000°F), and a condenser pressure of 11.819 kPa
(3.5 in HS)abs. The gas turbine engine has a pressure ratio of 10il and
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Table 12.8 - Advanced Steam Pressurized Boiler-Gasifier
System (Parametric Point 16)
Flow Rate T, °F P, Flow-RateLocation of Steam or psia Gas, 1b/s
-3 ,X 10lb/hr (1-x)n
1 3954.6 1000 3550 --
2 3671.3 557 608 --
. 3 3671.3 1000 534
4 3471.7 617 121
=
5 3265.4 617 121 --
i 6 206.3 617 121 --
7 206.3 4.9% 1.7 --
8 2877.2 7.5% 1.7 --
9 139.9 650 925 ---
10 143.5 557 608 --
11 106.9 843 304 --
12 92.7 617 121 --
t 13 64.2 434 47.9 --
14 61.0 341 28.1 --
15 145.8 240 15.0 --
16 117.1 3.4% 5.2
17 3083.5 117 1.7
M-
{ 18 3954.6 530 a 4000 --
19 3954.6 608 ti 4000 --
20 --- 59 14.7 1520
21 -- 663.8 145.9 147.4
22 -- 663.8 145.9 970.8
23 -- 2000 137.1 1613..4i
€ 24 --- 1155.3 15.3 1613.4
25 470 145.9 147.4
26
==
1112.4 15.3 1721.9
27 -- 600.6 15.0 1721.9
28 -- 275 14.7 1721.9
12--41
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a turbine inlet temperature of 1367°K (2000°F). The steam bottomer has a
s'
nominal power of 550 bide, and the gas turbine engines have a nominal
power of 200 Me.
For a fixed airflow rate of 689.5 kg/s (1520 lb/s) (specified
by the use of two W501 gas turbines for all parametric points), the steam
flow rate is determined by the rate of fuel burned in the boiler. This
is limited, however, by the fact that the sum of the fuel burned in the,
boiler and gas turbine combustor must not exceed the stochiometric value.
The plant power level increases, of course, as the steam flow increases,
as shown in Figure 12.14. Figures 12.15, 12.16, and 12.17 give the overall
energy efficiency versus the main steam flow rate with parameters of gas
turbine temperature and pressure ratio. It can be seen from these figures
that the efficiency is not very sensitive to steam flow rate, that it
increases substantially with gas turbine temperature, and that it nears
a maximum at a pressure ratio of 10:1. Figure 12.18, which is a cross-
plot of the previous three figures, shows clearly the beneficial effect
of increasing the gas turbine inlet temperature.
Because the bulk of the power comes from the steam bottomer, the
condenser pressure has a significant effect on efficiency, as shown in
3
Figure 12.19.
i
f
	
	
U,P variation in tbi combination of sulfur and moisture content
among the fuels results in the variation in efficiency shown in Figure
12.20.
}
	
	
Finally, Figure 12.21 shows that a substantial increase in
efficiency will result from an increase in steam temperature and pressure.
12.4.3 Pressurized Boiler Fluidized Bed Boiler S stem
Table 12.9 lists the flow rates and state points of the steam
and gas working fluids for the base case throughout the cycle illustrated
in Figure 12.7. For the base case, the steam bottomer has a 24.134 Mpa
(3500 psi) throttle pressure,an 811°K (1000°F) throttle temperature, a
i
single reheat to 811°K (1000 0 F), and a condenser pressure of 11.819 kPa
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Location
Flow Rate	 T, OF
of Stearn	 or	 ^
X 10- ,lb/hr	 (1-x)
P,
psis
Flow Rate
Gas, 1b/s
1 4000.0	 1000 3500 --
2 3639.8	 557 608 --
3 3639.8	 1000 534 --
4 3386.0	 617 121 --
5 3166.1	 617 121 --
6 219.9	 617 121 --
7 2.919	 4.9% 1.7 --
8 2742.7	 7.5% 1.7 -
9 177.8	 650 925 --
10 182.4	 557 608 --
11 135.9	 843 304 -
12 117.9	 617 121 --
13 81.6	 434 47.9 --
14 64.4	 341 28.1 --
15 153.8	 240 15.0 --
16 123.6	 3.4% 5.2 --
17 2962.6	 117 1.7 -
18 4000.0	 530 = 4000 --
19 4000.0	 608 = 4000 --
20 --	 59 14.7 1520
21 --	 595.8 145.9 92.7
22 -	 595.8 145.9 1427.3
23 ---	 1600 134.2 1563.2
24 --	 866.6 15.3 1563.2
25 --	 470 145.9 92.7
26 --	 844.4 15.3 1655.9
27 --	 584 15.0 1655.9
28 -	 275 14.7 1635.9
t
Table 12 . 9 -• Advanced Steam Pressurized Fluidized Bed
Boiler Base Case (Parametric roi.nt 7)
* 1-x = % moisture
x = quality	 12-51
Table 12.10 - Advanced Steam Pressurized fluidized Bed
Boiler - Preferred Case (Parametric
Point 31)
Location
Flow hate
of Steam
X 10- alb/hr
Ts of
or
(1-x)*
P,
Asia
Flow Rate
Gas, lb/s
1 4000.0 1000 3500 --
2 3640.4 557 608 --
3 3640.4 1000 534 --
4 3387.0 617 121 --
5 3167.1 617 121 --
6 219.9 617 121 --
7 219.9 4.9% 1.7 --
8 2743.5 7.5% 1.7 --
9 177.5 650 925 ---
10 182.1 557 608 --
11 135.7 843 304 ---
12 117.7 617 121 --
13 81.5 434 49.9 --
14 64.5 341 28.1 --
15 153.9 240 15.0 --
16 123.7 3.4% 5.2 --
17 2963.4 117 1.7 --
18 4000.0 530 M 4000 --
19 4000.0 642 = 4000 --
20 -- 59 14.7 1520
21 -- 595.8 145.9 120.1
22 -- 595.8 145.9 1399.9
23 -- 1800 134.2 1538.3
24 -- 1008.9 15.3 1538.3
25 -- 470 145.9 120.1
26 -- 970.4 15.3 1658.4
27 -- 584 15.0 1658.4
28 --- 275 14.7 1658.4
C
* 1-x = % moisture
x = quality	 12-52
(3.5 in Hg) abs. The gas turbine engine has a pressure ratio of 10:1 and
a turbine inlet temperature of 1144°K (1600 0 F). The steam bottomer has a
nominal power of 600 MWe, and the gas turbine engines have a nominal
power of 120 Me.
Table 12.10 is a similar listing of conditions for the preferred
case, which is very similar to the base case except that the gas turbine
inlet i perature is increased to 1253°K (1800°F).
For a fixed airflow rate of 689.5 kg/s (1520 lb/s) (specified
by the use of two W501 gas turbines for all parametric points) the steam
flow rate is determined by the boiler coal consumption rate.	 This
is limited, however, by the fact that the amount of coal burned must
not exceed the stochiometric value. The plant power level increases, of
course, as the steam flow rate increases (see Figure 12.22). 	 Figures
12.23, 12.24, and 12.25 show the overall energy efficiency versus the
main steam flow rate with parameters of gas turbine temperature and
pressure ratio. It can be seen from these figures that the efficiency is
not very sensitive to steam flow rate, that it increases substantially
with gas turbine temperature, ar-d that it nears a peak at a pressure ratio
of 10.1. Figure 12.26, which is a cross-plot of the previous three
figures, shows clearly the beneficial effect of increasing the gas
turbine temperature. It should be noted, however, that the maximum temp-
erature shown is 1253°K (1800°F). This is because the maximum temperature
in the bed is limited by the in-bed desulfurization reaction. Further,
without substantial additional equipment to produce a gaseous fuel it is
not possible to increase the gas turbine inlet temperature by means of
a reheat combustor.
Figure 12.27 shows that a significant improvement in efficiency
results from a reduction in condenser pressure. This is because the major
portion of the system power is produced by the steam bottomer.
The variation in the combination ':f sulfur and moisture content
among the fuels results in the variation in efficiency shown in Figure
12.28.
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Finally, Figure 12.29 shows that a substantial increase in
efficiency will result from an increase in steam temperature and pressure.
12.5 Capital and Installation Costs of Plant Components
12.5.1 atmospheric Furnace Systems
12.5.1.1 Boilers
The prices of conventional atmospheric furnace steam boilers
at standard and .advanced steam conditions were calculated for a range of
specified operating conditions by the Foster Wheeler Corporation under
subcontract to Westinghouse. The steam conditions supplied to Foster
Wheeler are shown in Table 12.11. The prices calculated by Foster
Wheeler are shown in Table 12.12.
As can be seen, the price of the boilers increases rapidly
with increase in temperature, particularly at the higher pressure of
34.472 MPa (5000 psi). In fact, Foster Wheeler declined to estimate the
price of a 34.472 MPa (5000 psi) boiler producing 1033°K (1400°F) steam.
For the purposes of the study, therefore, the 34.472 MPa/1033°K/1033°K
(5000 psi/1400°F/1400°F) steam boiler price was determined by plotting
price versus temperature and extrapolating to the 1033°K (1400°F) level.
The reason that Foster Wheeler declined to make the estimate is that
they believe the technology required to satisfy these conditions is not
sufficiently well defined for price estimation purposes.
Because the relatively large number of parametric steam
conditions to be investigated, a representative number was chosen to be
priced in detail by Foster Wheeler, and prices for all other conditions
were interpolated.	 Figure 12.30 is a plot of the Foster Wheeler
boiler prices versus steam temperature, with the steam conditions for
eac% point noted on the curves. All the price calculations were made
for nominal 500 MWe plants. The prices for nominal 900 MWe plants were
calculated with the simple scaling formula:
900 0.89(Price90OMW) = (Price50OMW) (500)	 (12.1)
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First	 Second
Cold	 cold
Rht.T,	 Rht.T,
°F °F
621 717
921 902
962 1072
769 788
570 -
731 -
825 -
731 -
644 -
837 -
Table 12.11	 - Atmospheric Pressure Sailer Performance Specification
Throttle First Reheat Second Reheat F.W.
Press, Temp, Flaw, Temp, Press, Flow, Temp, Press, Flow, Temp, Load*
osia _ °F 1b/hr Or asia_ lb/hr °F sp ia_ _lb hr °F MW
1) 5000 1000 3,520,000 1000 1100 2,818,212 1000 350 2,801,924 563 520.6
2) 5000 1200 3,228,610 1200 1800 2,564,958 1200 600 2,405,788 629 519.8
3) 5000 1400 2,414,416 1400 1100 2,007,571 1400 350 2,012,940 563 521.2
4) 5000 1000 3,236,028 1200 2000 2,286,806 1400 450 2,220,503 643 519.8
5) 3500 1000 3,515,412 1000 1300 3,096,373 - - - 584 521.4
6) 3500 1200 2,928,516 1200 600 2,603,877 - - - 492 521.5
1) 3500 1400 2,3933811 1400 450 2,213,746 - - - 462 21.8
r	 8)N 3500 1200 2,662,053 1400 600 2,352,980 - - - 492 521.5
I
w	 9) 3500 1400 3,057,206 - - - - - 480 522.1
10) 2400 1000 3,620,509 1000 600 3,228,487 - - - 492 520.5
11) 2400 1200 3,056,834 1200 600 2,749,_.9 - - - 492 520.9
12) 2400 1400 3,157,693 - - - - - - 480 522.4
* Corresponds to a back pressure of 3.5 in Hg abs.
PdOC
Table 12.12 - Prices Calculated for Boilers
Estimated Furna a Dimen ions,ft Add to I11,No. 6 coal, cost & weigh
Budget °rice,$ IJt.	 (tons) W D	 H for alt, fuel units
Mont.
	
(Rosebud) N. Dak. Lignite
E)__34,606,000 17,341 53. 45.0	 13.0 For all un is firing Montana
(Rosebud) coal add 6% co
2)	 57,147,000 17,556 49.4 45.0	 132.0 +.).8%
I
+15.7% furnace width,
For all	 ,nits firinn Nor, h
See note 2 for Case 3 Dakota Lignite add18Tto
furnace width.
4) 58,659,000 17,874 49.7 45.0 133.0
5) 29,375,000 x-'-'14.627 '- --^= 49.6 45.0 133.0
This budget price is for
6) 34,026,000 11,841 52.1 45.0 139.0 materials erection super-
vision, field erection casts
7) 38,882,000 9,827 44.4 45.0 132.0	 +6.5%
	
+20.9% (total installation price)
on a today's price basis. Avg.
8) 39,908,000 11,041i 50.7 45.0 135.0 U.S. field erection is
estimated at 50% of the
9) 37,018 ,000 12,117 50.4 45.0 135.0 materials cost.
10) 25,110,000 12,668 56.8 45.0 152.0
11) 30,707,000 11,035 53.2 45.0 142.0	 +6.27	 E22.6X
12) 34,863,000	 10,655	 52.8	 45.0	 141.0)
	 l
NOTE 1: The budget pricing above makes no allowance for the developmental engineering which would be
necessary for the advanced steam applications.
NOTE 2: Case No. 3 - As we determine that this case would require the use of cast superalloys at the high-
temperature locations, this is not considered feasible with present materials.
NOTE 3: Case No. 5 - RH inlet conditions 58V F,650 psig assumed. Furnace size, heat input and cost will
have to be scaled up to meet 520 MWe output.
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The prices shown are installer) prices. Foster Wheeler stated
that the price of installation is 50% of the delivered material price.
Thus installation price is one-third of the total price shown.
The prices of the atmospheric fluidized bed boiler were
calculated in-house, and the methods used to calculate these prices are
described in detail in Section 4 of this report. Figure 12.31 is a plot
of the calculated prices as a function of steam . temperature. It is
interesting to note the comparison between the shape of the curves for
the Foster Wheeler and Westinghouse boilers. The Foster Wheeler boiler
prices increase substantially linearly with steam temperature, whereas
the Westinghouse prices increase at a greater rate between 922 and 1033°K
(1200 and 1400°F) than between 811 and 922°K (1000 and 1200°F). This
resulted from the need to use tube materials at the hot end of the 1033°K
(1400°F) boilers, which were markedly higher in price.
12.5.1.2 Steam Turbine-Generator
The prices of steam turbine-generator units were calculated by
the Westinghouse Steam Turbine Division Marketing Department for a range
of specified steam operating conditions.
Details of the methods used to calculate the turbine--generator
prices are presented in Appendix A 12.1. A summary of prices for 500 MWe
and 900 MWe units is given in Tables 12.13 and 12.14. In order to facilitate
the interpolation of prices for units corresponding to the balance of the
parametric points, the calculated prices were plotted versus steam temp-
erature in Figures 12.32 to 12.37. Turbine prices increase substantially
with increasing steam temperature (similar to the price increase with
temperature seen in boiler prices).
Due to a communication error, prices shown in both-, the figures
and tables are for units delivered in mid-1974. The tabulated prices were
multiplied by a factor of 1.2456 to obtain the price for units ordered in
mid-1974 as requireu in this study.
Table 12.13
	 -	 500 MWe Steam Turbine-Generator Pricing Summary
Initial 1974 Net Selling Price x 10-3,$*
Press, Initial lst 2nd	 3rd 2.0 in 3.5 in 9.0 in
Item psig T,°F Rht,°F Rht,°F	 Rht,°F Hg abs Hg abs H	 abs
1 10000 1000 1000 1000	 1000
2 5000 1000 1000 1000 15,635
3 5000 1200 1200 1200 53,158
4 5000 100 1400 1400 98,768
5 5000 1000 1200 1200 44,618
51 5000 1000 1200 1400 64,568
6 5000 1000 1000 1400 56,018
7 3500 1000 1000 1000 13,811
71 3500 1000 1000 1000 -
8 3500 1000 1200 1200 42,774
9 3500 1000 1000 12,849 11,545 14,385
10 3500 1200 1200 29,949
11 3500 1400 1400 55,599
12 3500 1000 1200 21,399
13 3500 1000 1400 29,949
14 3500 1200 1400 38,499
15 3500 1400 41,349
16 2400 1000 1000 12,901 11,608 14,453
17 2400 1200 1200 30,001 28,708 31,553
18 2400 1400 41,401
19 2400 1000 1200 21,451
20 2400 1200 1400 38,551 37,258 40,103
r
rn
m
Remarks
Cross-compound.
Cross-compound
Cross-compound
Cross-compound
Cross--compound
Cross-compound
A a.
* For units shipped in 1974, multiply by 1.246 for pricing of turbines ordered in mid-1974.
Table 12.7' -	 900 MWe Steam Turbine-Generator Pricing Summary
Initial 1974 Net Selling Price x 10
-3
 $*
Press, Initial 1st 2nd 2.0 in 3,5 in
Item Psi T,°F Rht2 F Rht2 F !Labs Hg abs
2 5000 1000 1000 1000 24,593 23,247
3 5000 1200 1200 1200 64,562 63,152
4 5000 1400 1400 1400 113,012 111,602
7 3500 1000 1000 1000 22,313 20,967
8 3500 1000 1200 1200 53,732 52,322
9 3500 1000 1000 21,128 19,775
10 3500 1200 1200 41,078 39,725
11 3500 1400 1400 69,578 68,225
n
16 2400 1000 1000 21,767 20,442
17 2400 1200 1200 41,717 40,392
Remarks
Cross--compound
Cross-compound
Cross-compound
* For units shipped in 1974, multiply by 1.246 for pricing of turbines ordered in mid-1974.
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12.5.1.3 Steam Piping
Included under the category of steam piping is the piping for
the main steam, the hot reheat steam, and the cold reheat steam. All
other piping is included in the general category of piping in the balance
of plant costs calculated by the A/B.
The p;:ice of the steam piping is based on the known price for
a given 16.547 MPa/811°K/811°K (2400 psi/1000°F/1000°F) 750 MWe plant.
This price is $2,100,000 for material and $840,000 for installation. To
arrive at prices at other conditions for each of the parametric points
investigated, the f.11owing equation is used:
Material price = (base price material)(flow factor)
(pressure factor) (temperature ;actor)
(reheat factor)
	
(12.2)
where the flow factor is (steam flow rate, in lb/hr) 4,811,700
pressure factor
temperature factor*
= 1.15 for 3500 psi
1.3 for 5000 psi
6.7 for 1200°F
21.3 for 14.00°F
and the reheat factor m 0.75 for no reheat
1	 for one reheat
1.2 for two reheats
Erection price = (base price installation)(flow factor)
(pressure factor)(temperature factor)
(reheat factor)	 (12.3)
* Combination of increased material cost and increase in required
material due to lower allowable stress
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where the flow factor is the same as in Equation 12.2
pressure factor	 = the same as in Equation 12.2
temperature factor*	 = 1.3 for 1200°F
3.2 for 1400°F
reheat factor	 = the same as in Equation 12.2
12.5.1.4 Feedwater Heaters
The primary variables affecting the cost of feedwater heaters
are the pressure level. of the throttle steam and their rapacity (i.e.,
the heat transferred in them). Their capacity, in turn, is approximately
proportional to the throttle steam flow rate. Thus for a known price of
$1,150,000 for a 500 Mode, 24.132 MPa/811°K/811°K (3500 psi/100001+/1000 0F)
steam plant with a throttle steam flow rate of 443 kg/s (3,515,000 lb/hr),
the price is given by:
Feedwater heater price, $ = (1.15 x 106)(	 M	 6)(pressure factor) . (12.4)
3.515 x 10
where M = the throttle steam flow rate (lb/hr),
pressure factor
	 = 1.15 for 5000 psi and
0.85 for 2400 psi.
12.5.2 Pressurized Boiler-Gasifier Systems
12.5.2.1 Boiler
The basic cost advantage of the pressurized boiler is the
Yeduction in heat transfer surface due to the higher convection and
radiation heat transfer coefficients on the hot gas side resulting from
the elevated gas pressure. In addition, the use of a clean low-Btu fuel
gas permits the use of a water-walled multicell combustor configuration
which improves the ratio of heat transfer area to combustor volume.
These two factors, in conjunction with the use of two boiler units for
each gas turbine, results in a relatively simple and compact unit.
* Due to an increase in required material resulting from lower allowable
stress; increase in raw material cost has no effect.
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Figure 12.38 shows the design configuration upon which the cost
evaluation has.been made.
Appendix A 12.2 describes the heat transfer analysis tha was
made to calculate the required area and size needed for the base case
to deliver the steam determined from the cycle performance calculations.
The cost was then developed from tubing price quotations with appropriate
adders for fabrication and auxiliary hardware required for a complete
functional unit.
The pressure vessel was designed in conformance with the ASME
boiler code for fired vessels. Because of its size [nominally 6.1 m
(20 ft) in diameter by 30..°, m (100 ft) long] it had to be field
fabricated. The assumptioia, therefore, was that the heat treatment and
x-ray inspection of the welds would also be performed in the field.
The assumed boiler construction was such that the relatively
cool compressor discharge air flowed in an annular space between the
pressure wall and an inner wall which supports the steam generator tubing.
For most of the pressure levels of interest, however, the air temperature
was high enough to require insulation on the inside of the pressure
vessel wall to maintain a low metal-working temperature and to minimize
heat losses.
Table 12.15 gives the weights and costs of a boiler unit for
the base case. Appendix A 12.3 is a description of the method used to
calculate the costs for the different operating conditions corresponding
to the various parametric points investigated. Basically the method was
to ratio the costs of appropriate components as a function of pressure
level and gas flow rate, which in turn affects the gas-side heat transfer
coefficient. - Also, the cost is ratioed by the flow rate of the steam
generated, since this determines the amount of heat which must be trans-
ferred. Finally, a factor of 1.88 and 3.84 for 922 and 1033°K (1200 and
1400°F) steam, respectively, was applied to the superheater and reheater
elements to account for the increased material cost corresponding to the
higher required operating temperature. 	 These factors were derived from
}Table 12.15 - Pressurized Borer Price Analysis
3500 psi/1000°F/I000°F)
Material Installation Total Coat a 10-3
Component unit cost, unit cast, Total Instal-
weight,lb $/lb S/lb $/lb Material lation Total
1.	 Surner Section (Evaporator)
1.1 Tubing (1-1/4 Cr, SA 213, 98,000 0.57 1.00 1.57 56 98 154
2 in ad x 6 375 in wall)
1.2 Structural plate 60,000 0.50 0.16 0.66 30 10 40
1.3 Refractory -
1.4 Tube anchors	 (@ 5 lbs/tube) 2,500 0.80 2.00 2.80 2 5 7
1.5 Tube headers (6 in id) 32,000 0.63 0.63 1.26 20 20 40
1.6 Steam risers
	 (6 in id) 57,000 0.35 0.35 0.70 20 20 40
1.7 Fittings
- 10
2.	 Superheater
2.1 Tubing (2-1/4 Croloy, 103,000 1.16 0.24 1.40 120 25 145
2 in ad x 0.375 in wail)
2.2 treader piping 5 fittings 11,000 0.64 0.91 1.55 7 10 17(e in id)
:.3 Turbine piping L fittings 11,000 0.64 0.91 1.55 7 10 17(8 in id)
2.4 Structural steel 30,000 0.40 0.26 0166 12 8 20
3.	 Reheater
3.1 Tubing (2-1/4 Croloy, 206,000 1.16 0.20 1100 240 42 282
2 in ad x 0.375 in wall)
.
3.2 Structural steel 50,000 0,40 0.26 0.6( 12 B 20
3.3 Header piping (8 in id) 1.1,000 0.64 0.91 1.55 7 10 17
4.	 Pressure Vessel (SA 515,
Grade SS, o = 13,700 psi
c	 =	 1.5	 in,	 0 = 20 ft)
4.1 Vessel fabricated 434,000 'j.80 1.40 2.20 350 310 660
4.2 Refractory 476,000 0.39 0.37 0.76 69 65 134
4.3 Anchors 33,000 i.29 0.29 0.58 li 11 22
i.	 burner Apparatus
5.1 burners and header pipe -- 25 - 25
5.2 Vessel, burner instruments __ 25 - 25
1,250,000 1023 652 1,675
s.	 Contingency @ 15% 251
1,936 per unit
4 units regd.
j	 1
}f	 1
f
tC
detailed analysis done for these various temperature Levels in the
pressurized fluidized bed steam boilers (see Section k).
12.5.2.2 Steam Turbine--Generator
The prices of the steam turbine-generator units for the
pressurized boiler-gasifier system are based on the prices determined for
the atmospheric boiler systems. The following equation was derives: from
the prices established at the 500 and 900 MWe level:
Price = (Price 500) (/500) 0.92	(12.5)
The value of MW used in the formula, of course, is the power generated
by the steam portion of the power plant. The price depends upon steam
temperature and pressure, and the reference value at 500 MWe was taken
at steam conditions similar to the parametric point being calculated.
12.5.2.3 Steam Piping
The steam piping was priced on the same basis as for the
atmospheric boiler case except that it was estimated that the multiple boiler
arrangement for the pressurized boiler case would increase the price by
a factor of 1.5.
12.5.2.4 Feedwater Heaters
For given steam conditions, the price of feedwater heaters is
proportional to the quantity of the heat transferred in them. In the
case of this pressurized cycle the heat transferred in the feedwater
heaters is-not directly proportional to the main throttle steam flow rate
because a portion of the feedwater by-passes the extraction heaters and is
heated in a stack-gas cooler. Accordingly, using information calculated
in the cycle performance computer program, the actual heat transferred in
the heaters was calculated and the price proportioned accordingly. For
the parametric points with 31.027 and 34.472 MP.- (4500 and 5000 psi) steam	 e
conditions, the price is multiplied by an additional factor of 1.15.
A;, p
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12.5.2.5 Gas Turbine--Generator
Prices of the gas turbine generator units were calculated on
the basis of detailed proprietary information developed by the Westinghouse
Gas Turbine Engine Division. This information made it possible to
calculate the various components of the gas turbine as a function of
such performance parameters as airflow rate, pressure ratio, enthalpy
drop, and power rating.
	 As requested, the price was broken down in the
major components of compressor, combustor, turbine, and balance of plant
and is presented in that form for each parametric point in the detailed
account listing.
12.5.2.6 Hot Gas wing
The low-Stu fuel gas was assumed to be generated in the
I
	 gasifier at the nominal cycle pressure level ind 1144°K (1600°F) and
transmitted to the boilers and gas turbines in appropriate piping. The
piping design chosen was a multiple layer construction with an inner
liner of Incoloy, a middle layer of insulating refractory, and an outer
layer of carbon steel. The outer carbon steel pipe contains the pressure
{	 forces. The insulation minimizes heat losses and allows the use of a low--
temperature, low-cost outer pipe material. The inner layer of Inc.oloy
0.64 cm (1/4-in) thick is a lightweight liner that is inert to the
corrosive effects of the high-temperature fuel gases and prevents
possible shedding of the insulating material, which would damage the
gas turbine downstream.
Prices were obtained from suppliers,which allowed the
calculation of the prices of two pipe sizes, each operating at two
pressure levels. These sizes and pressure levels covered the range
expected to be encountered in the parametric study. Details of the cost
breakdown of these reference pipe configurations are given in Appendix
•	
A 12.4.
For control and turndown purposes, the plant design calls for
one gasifier module and corresponding fuel gas pipe for each boiler and
gas turbine. The inside diameter of the pipe was calculated from
i
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continuity on the basis of fuel gas mass flow rate (determined from
cycle performance calculations), the gas density (determined from the
parametric operating conditions and fuel gas properties), and an assumed
flow velocity. A value of 30.5 m/s (100 ft/s) was chosen; this is a
nominal industry standard above which noise levels, and/or erosion rates
become excessive.
The pipe price values which were calculated for a 0.91 m
(3 ft) id and a 2.44 m (8 ft) id, each at 1.034 and 2.069 MPa (150 and
300 psi),were assumed to be an exponential function of pressure and
diameter, which gave the following equation:
Price ' ¢ (pressure) 0.3 (dia)	 (12.6)
Using the continuity equation, the form of the equation becomes:
Price a (pressure)
-o ' 2
 (fuel gas flow rate) 0 ' 5	 (12.7)
This equation and a reference case cost permitted the calculation of hot
gas piping prices for each parametric point.
For loss of load purposes, stop values must be provided in
each of the hot fuel gas lines. Because of the high operating temp-
eratures, these valves have a significant cost. On the basis of bids as
a function of size, an equation was developed for the price of the
valves (total of 6) as follows:
Price,$ = (9227) (gas flow rate/pressure)	 (12.8)
where gas flow rate is in pounds per second and pressure is in
atmospheres.
12.5.2.7 Stack--Gas Cooler	
,f4
The performance characteristics of the upper and lower stack-
gas coolers were calculated by the computer code for overall cycle per-
formance. These results, in conjunction with an assumed convection heat
transfer coefficient value of 56.77 W/m 2_, K (10 Btu/hr-ft z-°F) for finned
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Fig. 12.39 — Effect of steam turbine throttle conditions
on the price of a pressurized fluidized bed boiler
tubing, allows the calculation of the total area required in the stack-
gas coolers. Because of the cleanliness of the combustion gases and the
relatively poor heat transfer coefficient on the gas side, an externally
finned tube was used.
The major cost of the heat exchanger was that of the tubing,
wb3.ch was 5.1 cm (2 in) od, 3.9 mm (0.155 in) wall thickness, 9.1 m
(30 ft) long and made of A--209 TI material with a 1.3 mm (0.050 in)
thick by 9.5 mm (0.375 in) high 304 SS fin welded to the tubing
with a spacing of 236 fins/m (6 fins/in). 	 Appendix A 12.5 gives a
tabulation of the component costs for a heat exchanger with 46,450 m2
(500,000 ft 2) of transfer surface. Not included is the cost of the gas
turbine exhaust ducting that encases the stack-gas coolers; it is
included in the cost of the gas turbine. The price of the stack-gas
coolers for each parametric point was then calculated as a direct ratio
of the area required for that point compared to the price for the
46,450 m2 (500,000 ft 2 ) unit. Normalized, the price of the stack-gas'
coolers is '$46.50/m2
 ($4.32/ft2).
12.5.3 Pressurized Fluidized Bed Boiler System
12.5.3.1 Boiler
The basis for the design and pricing of pressurized fluidized
bed boilers is described in detail in Section 4 of this report. Boilers
were priced to satisfy the performance requirements defined by the cycle
performance computer calculations. Figure 12.39 shows that the effect
of steam temperature is similar to that of atmospheric fluidized bed
boilers. Figure 12.40 shows the effect of gas-side pressure level on
the boiler price. As can be seen, the price decreases as pressure
increases. This is primarily the result of a reduction in particulate
removal equipment cost due to the reduced volumetric flow of the hot gas
to the gas turbine as the cycle pressure level increases.
f
i
1	 t
Curve 682231--A
Gas Turbine Inlet Temperature = 1700*F
Main Stearn Flaw Rafe = 4 x 106 lb/hr
Steam Conditions = 35D0 psia/ 1000°FI 1 iDF
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Gas Turbine Pressure Ratio
Fig. 12.40 — Effect of pressurizing gas turbine
pressure ratio on the price of pressurized fluidized
bed bailer
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12.5.3.2 Steam Turbine-Generator
The price for the steam turbine-generator units for the
pressurized fluidized bed boiler system were calculated in the same
manner as was done for the pressurized boiler-gasifier system.
12.5.3.3 Steam Piping
Because of the similarity between the multiple boiler arrange-
ment of the pressurized boiler-gasified coal system and the pressurized
fluidized bed boiler system, the steam piping was priced on the same
basis for both.
12.5.3.4 Feedwater Heaters
Again, the pricing method used was the same as for the
pressurized boiler-gasified coal system.
12.5.3.5 Gas Turbine-Generator
Using the appropriate values of airflow rate, pressure ratio,
and enthalpy rise corresponding to each parametric point, the gas turbine
prices were calculated as described for the pressurized boiler-gasified
coal system.
12.5.3.6 Hot Gas Piping
The design of the pipe required to transport Cle hot combustion
gases from the fluidized bed boiler to the gas turbines is essentially
the same as that used to transport the hot fuel gas from the gasifier
in the pressurized boiler-gasifier s ystem. The cost is calculated for
the appropriate size for each parametric point, of course, and there
are a total of four pipes, two for each gas turbine. Further, no high-
temperature stop valves are required since the loss of load emergency
will be handled by pressure relief valves on the air inlet side of the
boiler.
12.5.3.7 Stack-Gas Cooler
The design, and, therefore, the pricing method, of the stack-
gas coolers is the same for the pressurized fluidized bed-boiler system
and the pressurized boiler-gasifier system.
12-P1 j.
Table 12.16
	 - Advanced Steam Major Component Sizes & Prices (Ease Cases) - ----.	 - -
Unit Price
FOB Mfg. Total
Unit Size, ft Unit	 -3
10
plant
Units CostWeight x	 , -6
10 $/kale*
-6
10x	 ,$Unit	 W L(or D) h 1h x	 ,$ Rqd,
Atmospheric Boiler Stem
10.1	 Boiler	 50 45 133 29,254 19.9 42.39 1 19.9
11.1
	
Stm. Turb-Gen.	 19.5 125 21 995 14.3 30.46 1 14.3
Pressurized Boiler-Gasifier System
10.1	 Boiler	 - 20 120 1,392 2.05 2.82 4 8.2
11.1-4	 Gas Turb.-Gen	 11 125 40 1,550 9.25 12.73 2 18.5
11.5
	
Stm. Turb.-Gen	 19.5 127 21 1,050 16.4 22.56 1 16.4F
13.2	 Stk-Gas Cooler	 ?0 40 67 1,690 2.0 2.75 2 4.0
m
Pressurized-Fluidized Bed Boiler Syst em
10.1	 Boiler	 - 18.3 116 930 10.8 15.14 4 43.3
11.1-4	 Gas Turb.-Gen	 11 125 40 1,550 6.55 9.18 2 13.1
11.5
	
Stm. Turb.-Gen 	 20 130 21 1,150 17.4 24.39 1 17.4
13.2	 Stk.-Gas CO31e r	 30 40 64 1,600 1.9 2.66 2 3.8
*Note:	 Plant Net Power
12.5.4 SummLU of Systems and Components
Table 12.16 shows the sizes, weights, and prices of the major
components for the base cases of each of the advanced steam systems that
were investigated.
In addition to the major components described in the foregoing
material, a number of components are Common o most power plants. The
costs of all of the major components and the balance of plant equipment
were segregated according to a standard accounts classification system
and printed in tabular form by the computer. Tables 12.17 through 12.28
show these results for each of the base cases and for a recommended case
for the pressurized fluidized bed system. Included in these tables are
the summary sheets and the input/output sheets for each of these points.
12.6 Analysis of Overall Cost of Electricity_
12.6.1 Atmospheric Furnace Systems
Figure 12.41 shows the cost of electricity for the three
throttle pressure level plants as a function of steam temperature (for
the cases where reheat temperature equals throttle temperature). Shown
in addition to the total cost are the three major components of the cost .-
capital, fuel, and operating and maintenance. The results are clear. As
the temperature increases in 111°K (200°F) steps, the slight decrease in
the fuel cost contribution to the total cost of electricity is overwhelmed
by the very large increase in the capital cost. The rate of increase is
nearly the same for the 16.547 and 24.132 MPa (2400 and 3500 psi) plants
but is significantly greater for the 34.472 MPa (5000 psi) plants.
At the 811°K (1000°F) temperature, the total cost of electricity
produced by the 16.547 and 24.132 MPs (2400 and 3500 psi) plants is nearly
the same at 6.9 mills/MJ (25 mills/Wh), while the 34.472 MPa (5000 psi)
plant cost of electricity is slightly higher.
Figures 12.42 and 12.43 compare the conventional furnace plant
and the fluidized bed furnace plant as a function of temperature at the
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Table 12.17	 ADVANCED STEAM CYCLE WITH ATM BOILER ACCOUNT LISTINC
PaRAHZTRIC POINT NO-23
ACCOUNT NO. 8 NAME+ 	 UNIT	 AMOUNT NAT 5/UNIT IN S S/UNIT MAT COST+$ INS COSTvS
SITE DEVELOPMENT
1. 1 LAND OST	 A^R-	 134.3	 13710.77	 .03
1. 2 CLEAR NG LAND	 ACRE	 44.7	 .CC	 600.00
1. 3 GRADINS LAN7	 4CRE	 134.0	 .03	 31100.00
1. 4 ACCESS RAILROAD	 MILE	 S.C.	 115o00.00	 110000.00
1. 5 LOOP RAILROA D  TRACK MILE	 2.5	 120090.10	 73000.00
1. 6 SIDING R R TRACK	 MILE	 .0	 125000.00	 8 00130.00
PERCENTH TOTALT DIRECT S COSTA IN ACCOUNT I 13 = 2.264 ACCOUNT TOTAL,$
EXCAVATION 8PILING
2. 1 COMMON EXCAVATION	 YD3	 474[13.7	 .77	 3.07
2.
_	 P C LTOTAL	 T	 13© CDIRECT COST INACCOUNT2
. . - - -
ERCENT = 1.676 ACCOUNT TOTAL#$
2LANT ISLAND "ONCRETE
3. 1 PLANT IS. CONCRETE	 YD3	 15800.0	 70.100	 80.00
3. 2 SPECIAL STRUCTURES	 YD3	 0	 00	 .00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 3 = 1.949 ACCOUNT TOTALvS
-- " HEAT REJECTION SYSTEM
4.1 COOLIN8 TOILERS	 = (AC	 9.1	 .73	 .03
4. 2 CIRCULATING H2D SYS EACH 	 1.0	 .00	 .00
qq• 3g SURFACEE CON ENS_R	 T2	 255563.7	 30	 .00
T-''PERC ENT 'TOTAL DI FCT COST IN ACCOUNT 4 = 4.317 ACCOUNT TOTAL-S
STRUCTURAL FEATURES
5. 1 STA. STRUCTURAL ST. TON	 1507.7	 550.37	 1751,00
S. 2 SILOS R BUNKERS	 TPH	 206.8	 1800.00	 750.00
5. 3 CHIMNEY	 ET	 510311	 .90	 .011
S. 4 STRUCTURAL FEATURES EACH 	 1.0
	
?711000.00	 114000.00
- -- -PE CENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 5 = 3.074 ACCOUNT TOTALvSi
9UI1DIN8S
__
 I'STATION BUILDINGS	 FT3	 37500GC.0	 «16	 .16
6. 2 ADMINSTRAYION	 =T2	 56117.3	 15.110	 14.013
6. 3 WAREHOUSE 8 SHOP	 FT2	 1130C•O.0	 12.DC	 8.00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCL"VT 6 = 1.275 ACCOUNT TOTALw$
FUEL HANDLING 8 STORAGE_
7. COAL HANDLING SYS	 TPH	 211.3	 .v6	 co.
7. ' D6LOMITv 9ANo. SYS	 TP A 	 37.8	 .70	 .00
7. 3 FUEL OIL HANG. SYS
	
CAL	 100000.V	 .CO	 .00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 7 = 4.556 ACCOUNT TOTALw$
FUEL PROCESSING
B. 1 COAL DRYER 6 CRUSHER TPH 	 .D	 .00	 .OD
^
Z..CARBONIZERS	 TPA	 10	 .00	 .00
« 3 GASIFIERS TPH C CC .DC
PERCENT TOT4L 7IR ^T COST IN ACCOUNT S = .030 ACCOUNT TOTALv%
	
13400 13. 07	 .DO
	
.00	 26797.32
	
.00	 402400.00
	
575000.00	 55CO100.00
	
300000.00	 175000.00
254r-12.43
10
	
9 5 	 294612.+013
1303612.42 1448409.73
	
.00	 142200.00
821600.00 1074400.013
82160D.OD 1216600.00
1106000.CE O 1264000.00
1106000 00 1264000,.00
	
13815011.00	 685500.00
765198.41 1026034.36
1231413.42 . 185894.58
3348111.81 1900428.94
	
9756110.0D
	
262500.00
	
372275.41
	 155114.75
	
593557.88	 890336.82
	
374COO.00
	 214000.00
2314B33.2B 1421951.56
	
60000O.110	 600000.00
	
801300.00	 7000U.00
	
120000.00	 Bc0013.00
	
900000.90	 750000.00
3249S84.28  14 65142.09
5207(16 42 326774.12
3726319.91 1812710.55
	
.Du
.00	
.0O
	
.00	 .00
	
.00	 .DO
FIRING SYSTEM
.00 .00 .QQ
W PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT	 9 =	 .000 ACCOUNT TOTALrS .00 .00
VAPOR GENERATOR ( FIRED)
I
I
1 D.	 qTH STEAH BOILER	 EAC.A	 1.11 193670311.33	 9333500 . 00 198670011.03. 9933500.013
PERiEHT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 1p =24 .511 ACCOUNT TOTALw$ 19867000 .00 9933500.00 I
G.
ENERGY CONVERTER
TZ: 1 57EAPi TURBINE- SIN	 EAC41 . 7 14324061 . 51	 1907050. 29 14324561 .513 Z00 . 8
11. z_STEAH PIPING	 EACH
	
1.0 1700000 .00
70DUUU
00QR*QQ 1700000 .44 TOpL'
000OQOIIQ
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 11 =14.584 ACCOUNT TOTAL@$ 15028551 . 50 17U7050.28
COUPLING HEAT EXC41INSER
C= .00IA=RCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST EN ACCOUNT 12 .900 ACCOUNT TOTAL#$O .00
NEAT RECOV-'Y 4EAT 
EX'"._13. 1^FEE0 ItAf^R HEATER STRING 	 1.0 1700:000.08 360013.00. 12001301j.00 36000.0II
" - - P- 'RC-NT TOTAL ]IRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 13 1.017 ACCOUNT TOTALrS 12000104.00 36000.013
SEATER TREATMENT
14w 1 DEHINERALIZER, GPM	 813.0 2500.00 700.00 200000.00 56000.00
H Z4. 2 CONDT_NSATE POLISIEN3 KWE	 53033'3.'3 1.25 .30 625000.130 150000.00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 14 =	 .848 ACCOUNT TOTALw$ 825000.00 206000.00
POWER CONDITIONING
15. 15711 TRA KWE	 S111 11.1 37 .00 12661134.42 25362.0
_-
DIRECTPERCENT TOTALL O F CRST IN ACCOUNTT7T 15 = 1.064 ACCOUNT TOTALaffi 1268104.41 25362.09
AUXILIARY MECH EQUIPMENT
BOILER FEED PUMP 89R.KWE._16..1 545189.2 1.57 .10 915475.99 54818.92
iS. 2 OTHER PUMPS KRE	 c"008.1 .8B .12 530647.46 72360.98
16. 3 MISC SERVIC E SYS KAE.	 549189.2 1.17 .73 641381.38 4100178.12
16. 4 AUXILIARY BOILER PPH	 200000.0 4.00 .80 800040.00 161.'G40.00 
TOTAL DIRECT COST,CENT tN ACCOUNT 16 z 2,940 ACCOUNT TgTALrS 2887504.54 587358.01
°X°E &:F11TTZNSS
17. - 1 CONSfENTIONAL PIPING TON	 750.0 3000.00 1800.00 2250000.00 135009C.013
'DIRECTPERCENT TOTAL	 COST IN ACCOUNT 17 2.961 ACCOUNT TOTALrS 22500011.00 13540011.00
AUXILIARY ELE^ EOUIPHENT
18. 1 IiISC NO fERSrETC
18.2.:SNITCHG£AR & HC" PAN
5178289.2
KWE	 54819?'Z
1.40
1.95
.17
r45
767464.91
1058968.97
.93192.17
246685.35
18. 3 CONDUITiCABLESrTRAYS FT	 195PCO5.0 1.32 L36 2573999.97 265I.999.97
1	 4 ISOLATE? PHASE BUS °T	 453.0 510.70 450.00 2295110.00 202500.00
^+^1
18.	 TOT	 & COHHUN
PERCENT 
TO
TOTAL DIRECT COST.
K W E
	
5193.89.22
ENN ACCOUNT !88 6.795 ACCOC  UNT
.43
TOTALvS
.
4832800
832800.00 235721.36
3430098.62
r
Table 12.17	 ADVANCED STEAM CYCLE U ITH ATM BOILER ACCOUNT LISTING
Continued PARAMZTRIC POINT ND.2'0
ACCOUNT NO. H NAME• UNIT AMOUNT HAT 5/UNIT INS S/UNIT NAT COST*S INS COSTIS
CONTROLv INSTRUMENTATION
1'3w 1 COMPUTER Z4Ca 1.7 +77070.37 10000.130 430006.67 10000.00
19. 2 OTHER CONTROLS EACH 1.[ 4pf!000.00 24UG0D.UU 4000013.00 24UMO ZO
PERCENT TOTAL 9I_CT COST IN ACCOUNT 19 =	 .364 ACCOUNT TOTALeS 8000013.00 500013.00
'ROCESS WASTS SYSTEMS
20. 1 BOTTOM ASH TPH 4.1 505835.81 12G459.20 505835.81 12646 9.20
20.	 2 DRY ASS TPi 15.2 1103780.54 275945.16 1103780.6 11 275945.16
20. 3 NET SLURRY TPH 3U12 745264.97 236316.24 845264.97 236316.24
20. 4 ONSIT= DISPOSAL A^R_ 155.3 5909.30 101146.69 1149335.77 1687862.33
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 20 = 4.9613 ACCOUNT TOTALTS 3704218.16 2326582.97
STACK GAS CLEANING_
21. 1 PRECIPITATOR --AC.A 1.3 2 7.45335.15 1450098.34 2245305.16 1460099.34
21:. Z SCRUBBER K 4! E CD5	 000.0 828	 4. 13 22. 414 18303.62 651055 8ODw
'-F F	 -Hx5	 S	 L 3	 U^ia2	 3	 C	 T.._
	
7 7
ACCOUNT 2w .7Q 0• D Oil266 4608.75 w OD
E
ttE	 0	 ECRCENT TOTAL DIR T COST I N  	 1 °20 345 ACCOUNT TTO ALvS 6 8D7GSS&.33
i
TOTAL DIRECT COSTSPS 83743273.00 278367138.00
a
N
ll
1
i
4
TABLE 12.18-A]VANCEO STE4M CY_L= WITA ATM 80ILE4 COST OF E_ECTRICITYsHILLSIRN.HR
PARAMETRIC POINT NO.20
ACCOUNT RATE& LABOR RATEi S/HR
° II_RC = NT 6.J7 8.50 0.60 15.130 21.50
TOTAL DIRECT COSTSrS .Q 1OS16O277. 114084029. 121579980. 137285782. 160487538.
INDIRECT ^OST n S 51.0 10322572. 15473785. 19295720. 27336680. 39139574.
PROF R OWNER COSTSvS 8.0 8412822. 9126722. 9726398. 10982862. 12839CO3.
CONTINGENCY COSTr5 9.0 8412822. 9126722. 9726398. 10992862. 12839003.
SUB 107AL&S .0 132905593. 147811258. 160329496. 18655SIBE. 225305116.
ESCALATION COSUrS 5.5 27249207. 30304534. 32871100. 38248563. 46192542.
IN REST DURING CONST&S 10.0 31387790. 349437214, 37863530. 44057717. 53208220.
- - '	 TOTAL CAPITALIZATIONrS .0 191545597. 213023058. 231054126. 268964464. 324705876.
COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL 18.0 13.07001 14.53552 15.76654 18.34583 22.15613
COS	 OF ELEC-FUEL
COS	 OF ELEC-OP 6 MAIN
.3
.0
3.3"0287
1.16570
8.35237
1.16570
11.36287
1.16570
8.36287
1.16570
13.36287
1.15570
`"-----'TOTAL COST OF ELEC .0 22.59!358 24.06439 25.29511 27.87440 31.69470
4CCO41NT. RATE r C04TINBEHCY, PERCENT
--_ PERCENT	 -5.1;0 00 B.CO 5.00 20.00
TOTAL OIRICT COSTS*$ .0 121579380. 123.5799 7. 121579930. 121579980. 121579980.
INDIRECT COST&$ 51.0 19296720. 19296720. 19296720• 19296720. 19296720.
PROF & OWNER COSTSv S 9.9 9725393. 9726393. 9725398. 9725398. 9725398 n
-^ -' CONTINGENCY COST&S 20 n 0 -SeT8999. 0'. 9726398. 6078999. 24315996.
P
US TOTAL S .0 144524100. 150503!°_$. 160329495.32871200.
156682096.
32123302.
174919092.
35862291.SCALAT0	 COSTrS
INTREST OURINS COSTT&$
6.5
10.0
29630644.
34130315.
30876973.
35566537• 37863530. 371302158. 413090ZU.
'--	 TOTAL CAPITALIZATIO$Ir .0 208285658. 217046606. 231064126. 225807556. 252090402.
COST OF ELEC-CAPITA 13.0 14.2122S 14.81333 15.76654 15.40785 17.20126
COST OF ELEC-FUEL .0 8.36287 8.362117 8.36287 8.36287 8.36287
COST OF ELEC-OP 8 MAIN .7 1.10570 1.16570 1.16570 I.16570 1.16570
-" [OTAL COST OF ELEC n 0 23.74083 24.33863 25.29511 24.33643 26.72983
_,ACCOUyj RATE• ESCALATION RATEr PERCENT
°ERCENT 5.0] 6.50 8.00 10.00 110
FBTAL DIRECT COSTS9$ .0 121579980. 171579980. 121579980. 121579980. 121579980.
INDIRECT COSTS 51.0 19296720. 19296723. 19296720. 19296720. 19Z96720.
PROF 8 OWNER COSTS&S 8.0 .9126398. 97263 0-8. 9726398. 9725398. 9726398.
- ""CD33TINYEN e'Y COST&$ 8.0 971`5398. 9726399. 9726398. 9726398. 9726398.
SUB TOTAL r$ n u 164]329496.. 160329496. 160329496. 160329496. 1E0329496.
ESCALATION COSTPS .0 24861972. 32871107. 41144899. 52598683. 0.
INTREST DURING CONST.S
--
-
O10.0 36540103. 37863530. 39222819. 4108$125. 32.373117.
 CAPIT gL1?ATIONrS . 0 221731470. 231054115. 240696212. 254016302. 192702612.
COS	 OF ELEC-CAPITAL 18.0 15 .12973 15 . 75654 16 .42378 17.33267 13.14896
COST OF ELEC-FUEL n 4 9.36287 8.35257 8.36287 8.36287 8.36287
COST OF ELEC-OP S MAIN .0 1.16570 1 .1670 1.16570 1.16570 1.16570
TOTAL CYST OF ELSC 0 0 24.65830 25.29511 25.95235 28.86124 22.67753
ACCOU?:' RAT7r TNT DURINS CONSTvPERCENT
-	
i PERCENT	 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.50 15.00
TOT RR	 DIRE CT COSTSvS .O 121575380. 1?1579993. 121579980. 121579980. 121579980.
INDIRECT COSTS 51.0 19296720. 19296720. 19296720. 19296720. 19296720.
PROF 8 OWNER COSTSP$ 8.0 9726398. 9726399. 9726398. 9725398. 9725398.
-`^	 CONTINGENCY COSTwS 8.0 9726398. 9726398. 9726398. 9726398. 9726398.
.0 150329496. 1x0329496. 160329496. 130329496. 160329495.SL8 TOT
I
LrS
ESCALATON COS; &$ 6 . 5 328711DD. 32671100. 32871140. 32871100. 32871100.
I4TREST OURIN9 C094TrS 15.0 22127921. 19894913. 37853530. 43113518. 58691102.
- -	 TOTAL CAPITALIZATiONr 3 .0 215326516. 223095508. 231064126. 241314114. 2$1892298.
COS T OF ELEC-CAPITAL 18.0 14 . 69283 15 . 22230 15 . 76654 16.46594 17.16774
COST OF ELEC-FUEL .0 8.36287 8.35287 8.36287 8.36287 8.36287
CO ST OF 25.x 9451TF ELEC"	 TOTAL COST .0 4.221402 24 . 75137 25 29511 26 71631
Table 12,18-A3VANCEO ST=44 CYCL_ 14I14 ATM 801_5' COST OF ELECTRICITY*MILLS/KW.'42
Continued	 PARAMFTRIC POINT NO.2C
ACCOUNT RATEr FIXED CHAPCE RATEt PCT
P_RCZNT 27.33 14.40 13.09 21.67 25.30
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 4 .11 1215799e0. 1'1575950. 121579980. 1'_1579980. 121579980.
INDIRECT CDSTrS 51.0 19236727. 19296773. 1329a720. 1929E72D. 19295720.
PROF 8 OWNER COSTSt$ 8.0 0726398. 97267°e. .37^5398. 972E39B. °7267 98.
CONTINGENCY COSTt4 8.O 9726393. 9725393. 9725398. 9726398. 9726398.
SUB	 TOTALtS
ESCALATIO4 COSIPS
.D
3.5
16032°496.
32371103.
1f032°495.
32971193.
160329496.
32871103.
160329496.
3ZB71100,
1E03294136.
32871100.
INTREST DURING CONSTsS
-	
TOTAL CAPITALIZATIDNw$
10.0
.0
37863530.
231954123.
37863530.
2310641ZS.
37863530.
231064126.
37863530.
231034126.
37863530.
231064126.
COST OFELEC-CAPITAL 25.0
.0
6.75919
3.36237
12.61 23
°.	 ?47.35
1766_45
3.36287
18.919&s
8.36257
21.89797
8.36287COST OF ELFE^ FUEL
COST OF EL
	
-OP 8 MAIN .G 1.16570 1.16570 1.16570 1.16570 1.1E570
-` - TOTAL' COST OF ELEC .3 19.29776 22.14130 25.29511 23.44842 31.42654
4000UNT RATE.
PERCENT
=U=L COSTr S
5C	 85
/10 a65 BTU
1.50 2.53 1.02
TOTAL 7IR'CT COSTS.$ .0 121579983. 1?1579933. 121579920. 121579390. 121579930.
INDIRECT COST t3 51.0
B.0
12296720.
9726393.
192967'0.
9726393.
19296720.
9725398.
19296720.
9726398.
19296720.
9726398.PROF & OWNER COSTSr$
-`-"' CONTINGENCY COSTrS 8.0 9726398. 97ZS3SO. 9725398. 9726398. 9726398.
SUB TOTALrS .0 15D329496. 1'0329495. 153329496. 150329498. 160329496.
r	 ESCALATION COSTw$
^r	INTREST npURIN3 CONSTvS
6.5
13.3
32871100.
37863537.
3287111'0.$7863533.
32871100.
37853530.
32871100.
37853530.
32871160.
.37863530.
TOTAL CAPITALIZATIONrS .G Z31L64126. 2310'6412E. 231069126. 231064126. 231064126.
r	 COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL 18.0 15.76654 15.76554 15.76654 15.75654 15.76654
COST OF ELEC-FUEL
COST OF ELEC-OP 3 MAIN
.0
.0
4.91934
1.16570
8.36207
1.16577
14.75801
1.15570
24.59668
1.16570
10.03545
1.16570
TOTAL COST OF ELEC .0 21.85157 25.29511 31.69025 41.52892 26.96768
__14CCflt1H7 RATEr CAPACITY FACTORr.PERCENT
PERCE NT 12.D3 45.00 50.00 65.00 80.00
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS9$ .G 12157938C. 1715799ED. 121579980. 121579980. 121579924.
INDIRECT COST*$
PROF 6 OWNER COST5tS
51.0
8.0
1929612'5.
9726 98.
19295773.
97263E8.
19295720.
97263°8r
19796720.
9726398.
19295720.
9726398.
" -- COFlYINBENCY COSTrS 8.0 9726398. 9726393. 9726398. 972639B. 9726398.
SUB TOTAL vs •0 160329496. 1[0329496. 150329496. 160329436. 160329496.
ESCALATION COSTr2 S.5 32871100. 32871173. 32871100. 32871100. 328711110.
_QURINO CO ST#$ 10.0 37853530• 37863530. 37863530.231064126. 37863..130.231034126.
37863530.
231054126.TO1j[ CAPYT1^LIZATVDNsS
CAPITAL
.O
18.0
?3105412S.
85.4F?203
231954125.
22.77389 20.49650 15.76654 12.81E31CO	 OF ELEC-
COST OF ELE^-FUEL
COS	 OF ELE*-OP 8 HAIN
.O
.D
9.35237
1.1E571
8.36297
1.16573
8.35237
1.16570
8.36287
1.15570
8.35287
1.16570
-- " TOTAL COST OF'ELE., .0 94.93057 32.3D246 30.02507 25.29511 22.33688
--- Table 12 :19	 ADVANCED STEAM CYCLE WITH ATH BOILER-
4CCOU.4T 90	 AUX POWERrMWE PERC PLANT PO11 DPERATION COST MAINTENANCE COST
4 6.U8688	 16.58014 37.239&1 8.98723
7 2.54180	 6.92354 164.85630 .90000
112 8.50000	 23.15329 .00000 .00000
14 .0011110	 .00000 8.65297 .00000.
__...._ 18^- 5.5DUDO	 14.98154 .00000 .DOII00-
20 4.97925
	 13.56309 .00000 .00000
21 9.10391	 24.75830 .00000 .00DOE
TOTALS	 35.71185 7.92419 547.05285 9.96723
_	
1	 500.CQD	 2 900	 3 009
	 4. 7868.000	 5
5	 500.000
	 7 3.500	 8 2231007033.6UD 9 2.000	 10
11	 1.000	 12 .CDC	 13 1.000	 14 .0120	 15
16	 2.909	 17 134.000	 18 3.000	 19 5.000	 212
21-.	 .11011	 22 15800.000	 23 .000.	 24 1500.9011	 25
26	 3T 570]7.037
	
27 5000.030	 2B 10033.G00	 29 100DDD.00O	 30
31	 1.000	 3' 750.1100	 33 1.1OQ	 34 1.000	 35
35	 1953070.033	 37 450.300	 39 1.000	 39 1.000	 40
41	 114000.000	 42 40DOU0.00043 10DOG.000	 44 4Q0000.OQO	 45
45	 .000
	 47 ,BOU	 4B 3.000	 49 2.000	 50
51	 900	 52 5.350
. 59 !161
	I OBG] 	72 11513OU00 000	 B3 ..94 380DODD^UnQO 195
11	 17110000.003	 12 700000.003	 13 1.000	 14 1120013011.000	 5
16	 •000	 17 200000.000	 18 1.000	 19 1.000:	 20
21	 .007	 22 .000	 23 .000	 24 .ODD	 25
26	 1.0130	 27 000	 28 DOC	 29 .060	 30
-'	 ADVANCED STEAM CYCLE WITH ATM BOILER 3ASE CASE INPUT
NOMINAL POWERr MWE 500.0000	 NET POWER ► HWE 4E3.2882
ND14 !TEAT RATEr 3TU/KH-iR 	 3119.23,34	 VET HEAT t7ATEr BTUIKV-IR
	
9838.6719
OFF DESIGN HEAT RATE 0911.5252
EDNDENSER
DESIGN PRESSURE ► IN HG A	 3.5000	 NUMBER OF SHELLS 2.0000
NUMBER OF TUBES/SHELL 7088.5017	 TUBE LE4GTHr FT 71.5510
U. BTU/HR-FT2-F 591.4577	 TERMINAL TEMP DIFFs F	 5.00013
-	 HEAT REJECTIDN
DESIGN TEMP ► F 77.0000	 APPROACH ► F 15.67:3
^.	 RANGEe F 23.0070	 OFF DESIGN T£MPV F 51.40100N	 „_ , OFF DESIGN PRESr IN HG A	 2.3702	 LP TURBINE BLADE LENT IN	 25.OUQO
5.000
1.800
.ODD
2.588
50x.880
1.1001.000
3740110.000
240D0D.Q00
1.000
1.1308
xQp0gg0pp8
1.OQR
.000
i
ro ^
Table 12.20
	
?2_SSURT°_£7 3OIL_R ADVAN C ED STEAK SYSTE9	 ACC3UNT LISTING .
i-	 PARAMETRIC POINT NO.IC
ACCOUNT 40. 8 WiEr
	
UNIT	 AHOU4T MAT S/UNIT	 INS S/UNIT HAT CDSTri INS COSTrS
f SITE aEV_LOP4_NT
1. 1 LANE) COST	 ACRE	 151.0 10CD.CC r.0 151000.0C on
1.	 2 CLEARIN3 L4N3	 ACRE	 SP.3 .70 SOO.Vo .D0 37196.98
1. 3 GRADING LANDACRE	 151.0 .Oq 3000.09 .O 4530013.00
'	 1.	 4 ACC E SS RAILROAD	 MIL.	 5.7 115009.30	 110000.00 575000.000 55D0aD.Q0
1. 5 LOOP RAILROAD TRACK MILE 	 2.5 12a0DO.GD 7000O.DD 300090.013 17SC13E GO
5 SIDINGR R T4AC % 	MILE	 .0I 125000.30 8000D. 013 .013 n 30
1. 7 OTHER SITE COSTS 	 ACRE	 C .GC .130 327886.55 327886.95 j{
PERCENT TOTAL 7IR7CT :UST IN ACCOUNT 	 I = 1.394 ACCOUNT 'iOTALr# 1353886.94 1531:083.91
""	 .-XC"AV0.TION & ?I1.IH;
2. 1 COMMON EXCAVATION	 YD3	 51750.0 .013 3.0C .CO 155250.00
2. 2 PILIN3	 FT	 139303.0 6.59 8.50 897800.00 117TOU6.00 h
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT	 2 = 1.074 ACCOUNT TOTALrS 897UUD.OU 3,328:.513000.
PLANT ISLAND CONCRETE
3.	 1 PLANT IS.	 ONCR = T`	 Y03	 17257.,7 79.30 90.00 12^17500.aQ 1384000.130 - 1
3. 2 SPECIAL STRUCTURES	 YD3	 Q .00 .00 .00 .00 i
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT „DST IN ACCOUNT 	 3 = 1.249 ACCOUNT TOTALv$ 1207500.00 1380000.00 y
"	 f4	 REJECTION SY57_M
_.
+^. 1 COOLING TO HERS 	 EACH	 1I.0 .CO .QO 1688509.09 8+11500.00
4. 2 CIR ULATINS 420 SYS _ACE)	 1.13 .30 .013 932435.02 1259277.52
4. 3 SUR RCE CONDENSER	 FT2	 323693.5 00.... r9D 1404182.06 .00
_°RC^NT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCdUHT 	 4 = 2.951 ACCOUNT TOTALs# 4025117.06 2091777.52
^ CN
'	 ST .4LCYUR>!L_.FEATUR,
p
5. 1 STAT. STRUCTURAL ST. TON 	 1325.0 650.Ga 175.00 861250.09 231875.013 s
5. 2 SILOS 6 3UNKERS	 TP4	 .D !804.77 750.00 .00 .00 ?
5. 3'CHIMNE'Y	 FT	 .0 . 00 .00 .00 .00
n 	 57RUCTURyL '''^TUR=S =AC:a 	 la? 322020.74 7708a.00 322000.09 770013.00
PE	 ENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT	 5FI =	 .720 ACCOUNT TOTALrS 1183250.013 308875.00
811T1„{^t35..
-	 - -	
-. .. c
S. 1 STATION 3UIL IN3S	 =T3	 270040a.9 .15 .15 432000.00 432000.09
6. 2 ADHINSTPATION	 FT2	 1750C.0 16.Ca 14.130 280000.90 24p5000
©
0.^0I00
pE.	 NARG40USE &	 IT2	 17500.0 UNC©MBC	 DIRECT Cf^3T IN ACCOIINT
	
6ENT	
ECT
.^^ER	 . DOTAL. - =	 e391A COUNT TOTALv$ 922©UO.Qp
FUEL HANDLING a STORAGE
7::3_0.04 p^I^H NDLIHS SYS	 T ?H.	 213 n 2 .313 .- - . -- _ - _^00 4233051.'2 J887837"IL.7.  
3 FUEL OIL HAM). SYS	 3AL	 1.S53D00. f0]7. 90 .00 Z241I33.4R 158292.55
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT	 7 = 4.013 ACCOUNT TOTALr5 5674015.25 2642778.50
FUEL PROCESSING
8. 1 COAL DRYER 8 CRUS9£R TP!i 	 .a .03 .00 .00 .00
_9.._2,.CgR84RzE65 	 TPH	 .0 •40 .013 .013.	 .QD51139325.50'28765308.008..3'©ASS.I ICRS
	
TPd
	
253.2
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST I0 ACCOUNT	 8
53
=38.555 ACCOUNT
.00
TOTALr# 51138325.50 28,765308.00
' i
Table 12.20
	 PRESSURIZED 30CLER ADVANCED STEAM SYSTEM 	 ACCOUNT LISTINGCou[inu4d _
	 PARAMETRIC PQIN'. No. 16 _....
ACCOUNT N0. 6 NAME 	 UNIT	 AMOUNT HAT S/UNIT INS VURIT HAT COST ► 3 INS COST.f
= i3IN3 SYSTEM
PrtRCENT _TOTAL.. Q rR"i^ ^UST IN ACCOUNT j0 .000 ACCOUNT. TQTALc5^ _ ..	 .Q	 .Off
VAPOR GEH,RATOR (514E31
=PESSURIZ£0 SQ17-ER	 EA	 1 . 0 8.189959..9	 _.4 1.81999.9.SR 8189999 .94. 1813999.98
I^= C- T TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 10 = 4.830 ACCOUNT TOTALsS	 8199999.94 1819999.98
EH
C;
RGT CONY RTER
'G - AS	 -SECT. I	 TARS C6MP9ESSOR
1::. 2 GAS TURS COH8	 SECT
GAS TURS TURBINE
1.f1
1.0
17COp^0.00
150001111.70
85000.00
7500D.OQ
1700000.00
15DOOD0.00
85000.00
750UO.^Q
IZ- 3	 SECTION
BALAN^E OF _SAS TURBINE
1.0
1.0
37DUOU9.00
116DODOO . 7Q	 17400BEW10185000.0 700000.0011640000 . 00 -_ 1850 0.°uu124013130.00
11. 5 STEAK TURBINE 1.0 16442105.37	 1112449.28 16442105.37 1212449.28
11. 6 SENERATOR 1.D 70 .0Q .BO .130
FERCENT TOTAL _1IRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 11 =18.403 ACCOUNT TOTALPS 34942105.00 37,57449.25 1•'
COUPLING HEA'
	 XCHANGER
12•^ 1 3
ACCOUNT 12 = 30.Q013 ACCOUNT .DO .flD . 0 qPI.RCSNT TOTAL b2R£C T COST IN TQTA,L►S .0q .DCI,
rW
	HEAT RECOVERY HEAT EXCH.
13. 1 FEED WATER HEATER STRTti: 1.0 300090.33 240013p.ppp 80013p00.00 240110.00 ^-
w	 '	 .' 2" SIAM6AS' COOL ER 1.13 4C13C10p0r gD	 2300090.00 4001301313 . 130
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 13 = 3.437 ACCOUNT TOTALsS 48DI3000.00 23201000PUO
14AYM	 AT ENT -
14. 1 DEMINERALIZgR GPH 680.1 2000.CC S60.00 13SC197.5D 38CP55.39
I4. Z CONDENSATE POLISHEN3 KWE 575400.3 1.25 .30 724500.00 1729Z0.D0
PFORPOT_TOTAL. DIRECT. COST IN ACCOUNT 14 = 1,27.1 ACCOUNT TOTAL:S 20811697.50 553775.30
POWER 'CONDITIONING
s._1 _ STD TRl4N5FOBMER. KVA 90 .9700.0. 693.. ..4l0 2158056 . 94 43161.1!_
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 15 = 1.062 ACCOUNT TOTAL+S 2158056.54 43161.14
._ AU.XILX .AR	 PECH EQUIPMENT
,15. 1 GO L_R FEED PUHP 13R ► KWE 573693.9 1.67 .19 965268:57 57860.39
16. 2 OTHER PUMPS KNE 82186L.5 .88 .12 723237.25 98623.26
16. 3 MISC SERVICE SYS KNE 933932.4 1.17 .73 1092700.91 681770.55
AUXILIARY BOILER PPH 0 4_00 .80
PERCENT TOTAL DIREST COST IN ACCOUNT' 16 = 1.747	 .CDUMT TOTALOS 2702206.72 B39254.30
'J IPE__ S FITTINSS_
17. 1 M V"TIONAL.PIPING TON 895.6 30Cp.pp 1800.00 26850Up .p 13 1511L'00.00
1T. 2 HOT 'a AS PIIPINS
17.
FT
TON
1.0 1'!D000D.00 400000.00 12130000.00 400000. p
8D0000.a43 STEAK PTPING
.RERCENT:_TOTAL OIR£CT COST IN
l.p
ACCOUNT 17 =
20130000.09
4.195 ACCOUNT
800000.00
TOTAL9S
zovec0D.00
5835000.00 2811000.00
i
i
f
Table 12.•2 p
	PRESSURIZE BOILED
 APVANCEC STEAM SYSTEM ACCOUNT LISTINGCanCfnued °AR4MFTR17 POINT NO.2r
ACCOUNT NO. 8 NAMEv
	 UNIT AMOUNT HAT S/UN_IT INS g/UNIT HAT COST S INS COST S
AUXILIARY ELEC EQUIPMENT
19. 1 MISC MOTERSw::TC 3?ICIC3.5 1.4% .17 1150604.72 139716.29
18. 2 SWITCHGEAR £ MCC PAN KR£ VISE1.5 1.55 .45 1602628.00 369837.23
18. 3 CONDUITrCA9LzSrTRAYS = T 3143000.0 1.32 1.36 4144799.97 427F)399.94
I". 4 ISOLATED PHASE BUS FT 675G 510 co. 450.00 344250.00 303756 00
OMN1B. 5 LIQHTIN3 S	 MU }CN_ 747145.. 9 35 .43 251501.08 321272.75
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 18 = 6.229 ACCOUNT TOTALrS 7503783.75 5404976.12
CONTROLr INSTRUMENTATION
^._13. j COMPUTER -AC3 1.3 `22000.30 12000.30 528Q00.1Q 120I1Q.DQ19.	 'OTHER CONTROLS EACH 1.0 F25040.00 375000.Q0 625000.00 375000.00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT :UST IN ACCOUNT 19 = .743 ACCOUNT TOTALrS 1153000.00 387000.00
:i ROCESS ' NASTI SYSTEMS
20. 1 BOTTOM ASH TPH .0 .GO .00 co. 50
3Q.	 2 DRY ASH TP'j 2a.4 1139500.28 453525.07 1838500.28 459625.07SLURRY_UET TPH SFZ.0 4112006.75 1028002.19 4112008.75. 1024002.19
2PERC SI NACCOUNTI ^ 320 7000UNTN  TOTAL DIRECT COST TOTAL 47.287 A	 rS 8993827. 87 61070 8056 
`5TACK"'GA'5 CLEANING
21. 1 PRECIPITATOR =ACA .0 5797996.12 3758697.47 on .OQ23. 2 SCRUBBER KWE .G 24.30 11.34 C0 .00
^2	 MISC STEEL C.3U,TS .0 .00 .DO .O0 ..00
P R8 H7" .TOTAL DIRECT COSTS, IN ACCOUNT 21 .OV0 ACCOUNT TOTAL;$ .00 .00
'+	 __.79YAL _ ,DIRECT. ,QQSTSvS 144e'89766 .DG 02357495.&0 .
^O
t
i
s
i
i3
Table 12.21 -
PF.ESSURIZEC SOILER ADVANCED STEAK SYSTrN COST	 OF ELECTRICITY. R ILL S/KW .RR
P4RAM-7TRY: POINT NO.lE
_ _ft=OU4T RAT-7i LABOR RATEv S/HR
PERCENT C.00 8.50 10.F0 15.00 21.513
TOTAL. DIRE^T	 COSTSr$ .7 13^195463. 1_4393416. 277247250. 233131504. 271369588.
INDIRECT COST.*, F1.0 IPC01314. 5501862. 318U2322. 450432P6. E45047C9.
?3OF & OWN # ^OSTS.*,- R $.3 14414317. I5591473. 15579781. 18650520• 21709567.
-""	 CONTINGENCY COSTsS 9.0 IE21S78I. 175404C7. 18652253. 20981835. 24423263.
SU3 TOTAL#$ .3 228919470. 253527156, 274281612. 317767140. 382007120.
ESCALATION COST.$ 6.5 5752Z000. 53733165. 63950544. 79882195. 96C31221F.
INTR E ST DURING COSST#$ 10.0 68529272. 75927823. 82143557. 95166872. 114405359.
-"-'"	 TOTAL CAPITALIZATION#*, .0 - 5 1126974 C. 3 1j31882CC. 425375712. 492816244. 5924442CC.
COST OF ELE^-CAPITAL 19.0 15.503'SS 17.17794 18.58417 21.53057 25.88320
COST OF ELEC-FUEL .0 7.76049 7.76C49 7.76049 7.76049 7.76049
COST OF ELa^-OP & 4AEN .0 1.47711 1.47711 1.47711 1.47711 1.47711
TOTAL COST OF EL£C .0 24.74145 25.41553 27.82177 30.76817 35.12004
ACCOUNT RATE# rONTINGENCY# PERCENT
- PERCENT -5.01 wD0 9.00 5.00 20.00
TOTAL DIRECT COSTSr'S .L' 2C7247260. 2C72472F.C. 207247264. 2C7247260. 2C724726C.
INDIRECT ^DST#$ 51.0 31332322. '1872322. 31802322. 31832322. 31.802322.
PROF 8 OWNER COSTSr$ B.C. 16579781. 16579781. 16579781. IS579781. 16579781.
-	 CONTINGENCY ^:OST.S 20.0 -ln352363. 0. 18652253. ID362363. 41449451.
SUB TOTAL#% .0 245267000. 255629362. 274283.612. 265991724. 297078812.
ESCALATION'DSTr3 6.5 61655678. 54261630. 68950544. 56856583. 74681440.
INTREST DURING CONSTrS 10.0 73g54C81. 7E5574f5. 82143557. 79660849. 88971CC3.
TOTAL CAPIT4LIZATIONr3 .3 330377755. 316448455. 42537 512. 412519152. 460731252.
COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL 18.0 16.612213 17.3ZC38 18.5 417 18.02249 20.12882
COST OF	 ELE::-PUEL .0 7.76049 7.76°49 7.75049 7.76089 7.76049
COST OF ELEC-OP 8 MAIN .0 1.47711 1.47711 1.47711 1.4771I 1.47711
_	 TOTAL COST OF EL_G .0 25.85596 29.55797 27.82177 27.26008 29.36641
N
^n	 4C:OUNT R4TEr ESCALAT104 RATE. PERCENT
PERCENT 5rcc 6.50 8.00 113.00 'LT
.0 20724726^. 2:72472`$7. 207247264. 2"37247250. 207241260.TOTfi DIRECT COSTSvS
IND RECT COSTv$ 51.0 31802322. 31802322. 31802322. 31802322. 31802322.
P?OF & OWNER	 OSTS#$ 9.0 1£579781. 16579791. 16573781. 16579781. 16579781.
CONTINGENCY COSTS 9wG 18652253. 18F52253. 18652253. 18652253. 18652253.
SUS TOTALnS .0 274281612. 274281612. 274281612. 274281612. 274281512.
ESCALATION COS7#$ .0 518887$5. E8950544. 86743599. 111546617. 0.
INTREST DURIN3 CONTT#S 13.0 79709465. 32143557, 85696598. 90624202. 58083723..
TOTAL CAPITALIZATION.*, .0 4 1-4879068. 425375712. 44G721804. 476552428. 342365332.
COST OF EL =-"-CAPITAL 18.0 17.63873 18.58417 19.51676 20.82003 14.95755
COST OF ELEC-FUEL .L' 7.76049 7.76449 7.76049 7.76049 7.76649
COST OF EL_"-OP & MAIN .3 1.47711 1.47711 1.47711 1.47711 1.47711
-	 TOTAL COST OF ELEC .0 26.42633 27.82177 28.75436 34.45762 24.1951+f
ACCOUNT RATEr INT DURING CONST ► PERCENT_
P 7_RC 7_ NT• 5.43 9.00 10.00 12.50 1S.Da 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTSr$ .0 2C724726C. ZC72472CE. 207247260. 2C724726G. 2[7247260.
1491RECT ^O"T. g 51.0 31972322. 318023?2. 31802322. 31802322. 31802322.
PROF & OWNn 	 COSTSrS 8.0 IE572781. 16576721. 16579781. 15579761. 16579781.
CONTINGEN:Y LOST#$ 9.0 11652253. 18652253. 18652251. 13652253. 18652253.
SUB T07ALr$ .0 274281612. 274281612. 274281612. 274281612. 274281512.
ESCALATION 7OST.S 6.5 50950544. :8950544. 68950544. 58950544. 68950544.
INTREST OUR'NG COPE ET PS 15.13 47561783. 645544#" 1. 82143557. IP4994868. 128838586.
TOTAL CAPIT!.LIZATION#$ .^ 390793936. 477785556. 425375712. 443227024. 472070940.
COST OF EL "-CAPITAL 18.E 17.07334 17.01572 18.58417 19.587.52 20.62423
COST OF CL_'-FUEL
 .O 7.75049 7.76349 7.76049 7.76049 !.751149
^'i7 y
r^
Table 12.21 Continued -
PRESSUP.I7En 2CILEP ADVINCEP ST-AM 'YST'N 	 COST OF ELECTRICITYvM1LLS/H".1-R
P43AM=TRIO P OINT NO.1=
4C:OUNT
TOTAL 3137 CT ':OSTS.a
Iv DIRECT CO..T#S
PROF P. ON`1 =T ^OSTS, 8
CONTINGENCY COST.3
^^3 TOTAqLS
SCALATION COST .R
IMTR=ST
 D'.1?IN3 ^ONSTY^
TOTAL CAPITALI?ATI('%v'f
COST OF r L ,-^APT74L
C OST OF EL-EC-FFUEL
COST OF .EL - :- '3P 8 iAIV
TOTAL COST LF ELE.0
ACCOUNT
TOTAL DIREC; COSTS.S
IM SECT 71l. To$
PPOF R OWNL-' COSTS.S
CONTINBEN-^Y ;OST.4
SUB TOTAL r5
ESCALRTI4 :OST.S
_	 INTREST DURING CONSTvS
TOTAL CAPIT4LIZATIONiS
COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL
COST OF t. Lt.;-DU t:L
COST OF ELEC-OP 8 MAIN
a	 TOTAL COST J = ZL;C
r
_ ACCOUNT
TOTAL JIR:CI COSTSrS
INDIRECT C6=Tr8
CONTINGEN CY7COSTs$tS
SU3 TOTALv$
ESCALATION COSTr2
I!ITR-ST +TURIN; CONST.s
TOTAL CAPITALIZATION n S
COST OF EL;.'.-CAPITAL
COST OF ELEC--FUELCOST OF ELF"-OP 8 `fAIV
TOTAL COST OF ELEC
	
'D4T-.	 =IX7S CH433F IATE. PCT
PERCENT 3C.CC	 14.41	 16.CG	 21.50	 25.C1'
.3 7 77247'51. ?'V?47253. 207257261. 257247263. 217247160.
	
''1.0	 1321232'. = 16023?2. 31x02322. 118G2322. 31802322.
	
;.3	 1557P781. 1F573-711. 16573781. 16579781. 16579791.
P.'7 274281SIZ. 274?81612. 274231SIZ. 274281612. 274281512.
	
6.5	 GF95C54q. E.655G544. 68550544. 66950544. E8950544.
	
10.0	 52143557. 22143557. 82143557. 32143557. 82193557.
.C. 42F75712. 4.5375712. 425375712 4-2 r,375712. 425375712.
	
75.0	 12.32454	 14.96734
	
18.5841{
	 22.30101	 25.91135
	
.0	 7.76045	 7.75045	 7.7EL4°	 7.75C49	 7.7CMS
	
. 1	 1.47711	 1.47711
	
1.47711
	 1.47711	 1.47711
	
.1i	 19.55214	 24.10494	 27.82177	 31.53860	 35.04895
	
PATE 	 FUrL COST. S/10sa6 8TU
A=RC"!VT57	 85	 1.50	 2.513	 1.02
.0 Z17-'4726C. Y F 7247ZEC. 20724726D. 2C724726G. 2E72472EE.
	
°1.3	 31902322. i13n2322. 31992322. 31832322. 31832322.
	
r.G	 155797B1. 155797£1. 16579781. 16579781. 16579781.
	
9.0	 19552253. 13552253. 13652253. 18652253. 18652253.
.0 274281622. 2742&1612. 274281612. 274281612. 274281612.
	
'.5	 599SU544. • 8950544. Sa950544. 69950544. 68950544.
	
1C.G	 82143557. 52143557. 82143557. 82143557. 82143557.
.7 425375712. 4"5375712. 425375712. 425375712. 425315712.
	
18.0	 12.58417
	
18.581117	 18.EB417	 18.58417	 18.58417
	
on
	
4.56439	 7.7634_°	 13.69498	 22.82496	 9.31258
	
.0	 1.47711	 2.4777,1	 1.47711	 1.47711	 1.47711
	
.0	 74.62628	 27.82177	 33.75626	 42.88524	 29.37387
	
RAT=.	 CAIACITY FACT3Rs PERCENT
PERCENT 1''.60	 4E. V0 	 so DO	 CIS r,0	 8C .EC
.3 23724726x. Z37?47257. 277247260. 237247269. ?07247260.
	
Fl.0	 3Ii1C2?22. 312D2322. 31802322. 71902322. 31802322.
	
9.0	 15573781. 16579741. 16579781. 16579781. 165.3781.
	
9.[	 1PE52253. 18652253. 18652253, 18652253. 18652253.
.0 274281512. 274?816121 274281612. 274281112. 774281612.
	
6.5	 68?SC544. E825C544. 68950544. 68950544. 68950544.
	
10.9	 92143557. 32143557. 82143557. 32143557. 82143557.
.0 425075717. 425375712. 425375712. 425375712. 425375712.
	
19,1	 1^_2.{34?7	 26.84391	 24.15943	 18.564i7	 15.53964
	
.0	 7.7EC45	 7.76C4S	 7.76049	 7.76044	 7.760+49
	
.7	 1.4771	 1.47711	 1.47711	 1.47711	 1.47711
	
.0	 1{9.90188	 36.CrB140	 33.39702	 27.82177	 24.33724
M
c{3iV
i
i
i
1
S
1i
Psi
Table 12.22-P2_SSURIZ_a ?OIL-R A)VANC=7 STEADS SYSTEM
ACCOUNT NO	 AUX POWERIVRE	 PERC PLANT POW	 OPERATIC;. COST MAINTENANCE CCST
4 7.4?254	 35.31706	 45.37844 3.0.47413
J - 7 2.79907	 13.50674 U97.50886 .O130DC
i4 .00009	 .GDOBD	 54.25706 .00000
18 7.17990	 34.64623 .00000 .00000
20 3.32197	 16.02998	 5.36552 .00000
------ 'T OT ALS 20.72347 2.EF413 1068.80029 10.47413
?RESSURIZE1 30IL-3 O M C_O ST-AN SYSTEM ?ASE CASE TNPUT
NOMINAL POWER, MHE 744 . 3E'CO t!FT	 FOWERt	 HWE 723.576E
NOM TEAT RATE, 3TU /KW-4R 8875.7733 JET 4EAT RATEt 8TU/X9-:4R	 9129.3844
` 'ST TUR9 HEAT RATE CHANGE .9776
CONOSNSER
DESIGN PRESSURE, IN HG A 3.5VE-C NUMBER OF SHELLS 2.000C 
NUNg ER 4F-
 T	 EVSKLL 8637 . 7158 TUBE LEIGTHt FT 71.5510
U, BTUIHR-FT2-F 591.4577 TERMINAL TEMP DIFF°, F	 5.000E
H= AT REJECTION
DESIGN TEMP, F 77.0000 APPROACH, F 15.5713
RANGED a 23.0370 9FF DESIGN TEMPI F 5:.4000
----
6FF- OE'SIGN PRESv IN HG A 2.3758 LP TURBINE BLADE LENT IN	 25.0000
1	 744.3113 2 .000	 3 .1100	 4 85UO.409	 5 S 0 00
6	 576.4010 7 3.500	 E 8EA60G000.00i1	 9 2.000	 10 1.00L'
11	 1. COO 12 288407.090	 13 1.0011	 14 *1100	 15 .000
1F	 2.000 17 15?,.GCG	 18 3.000	 19 ,0.000	 20 2.500
21	 .007 22 17?50.QUO	 23 .000	 ?4 1325.000	 25 .000
26	 270CCCC.000 27 1750C.0G0	 28 175EC.000	 29 16EC400.090	 30 1.1001
"- 31	 1.250 32 399.DO0	 33 .000	 34 1.100	 35 1.100
36	 3140D00.013C 37 675.1!00	 38 1.004	 39 1.000	 40 322000.000
41	 77037.000 42 525000.000	 43 12005.000	 44 SIS000.000	 45 375000.000
46	 1.UCC 47 .000	 43 3.000	 49 2.00E	 54 .000
-- 51	 509 5? 3.750
1	 I.ECC 2 63OCCCC.E•C6	 3 I40GCC0.000	 4 1.00E	 5 1.000
5	 1.073 7 1.000	 4 1.000	 3 1.000	 10 1700000.000
IZ	 •050 12 15CDDGC.EEO	 13 .05D	 14 37TF000r000	 15 0511
-- 33	 1150'7'530.017 17 .150	 18 33?00033.D40	 19 .000	 20 44000011.000
21	 .000 22 I.PCO	 23 1.000	 24 8000Of1.00O	 25 030
26	 40071173.090 27 2300000.000	 23 1.00G	 29 1.000	 30 12013000.000
31..	 400CGB.000 32 2000C0o.OGL'	 33 80CDOCAOC	 34 1.000	 35 .090
r 36	 .007 37 .030	 38 .000	 39 .0130	 40 .DOD
41	 .00C 112 .FCC	 43 1.000	 44 1.000	 45 000
45	 .097 47 .ODD	 49 .000	 49 1.000	 50 1.900
P W
a^
SITE DEVELOPMENT
1. 1 LAND COST ACRE 136.0 IOOD.00 .0C 136000.0[ .00
1. 2 CLEARING LANG ACRE 45.3 .00 500.00 .00 27197.26
1. 3 GRADING LAND ACRE 136.0 .00 3000.00 ,OO 408000.00
1. 4 ACCESS RAILR04D NILE 5.0 115000.30	 110013D.nn 575000.00 550000.00
1. 5 LOOP RAILROAD TRACK MILE 2.5 120000.130 10000.00 300000.00 17500C CC
1. S SIDING R R TRACK MILE . O 125000.00 ti.7000.00 .00 .00
1. 7 OTHER SITE COSTS ACRE eC L'0 .00 298561.39 298561.39
PERCENT TOTAL DIRE^T COST IN ACCOUNT	 1 - 1.755 ACCOUNTT ALP$ 1309561.39 1458758.66
EXCAVATION 8 PILING
2. 1 COMMON EXCAVATION Y03 54600.0 .00 3.00 ,00 163800.00
2. 2 PILING FT 145600.0 6.50 8.50 9464012.00 1237600.110
pERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT	 2 1.488 ACCOUNT TOTALv$ 946400.00 141314013.1',0
PLANT ISLAND CONCRETE
_. 3. 1 PLANT XS. CONCR-T = Y03 13207.7 7D.34 B0.00 1274000.70 1456000.013
3. 2 SPECIAL STRUCTURES Y03 0 n 00 .00 .00 .00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT
	
3 - 1.731 ACCOUNT TOTALT$ 12740013.00 14560013.00
HE%T REJECTION SYSTEM
4. 1 COOLING TOWERS EACH 11.0 .CD .00 1688500.00 841500.00
4. 2 CIRCULATIN G H213 SYS EACH 1.9 .30 .00 9471486.213, 1861073.14
_ 4. 3 SURFACE CONDENSER FT2 326397.7 00 .Do 1413943.F4 .00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT	 4 - 3.896 ACCOUNT TOTALaS 4042930.03 2102573.12
N
o STRUCTURAL FEATURES
5. 1 STAT. STRUCTURAL ST. TON 1550.0 GFO.G0 75.00 100750C Do 271250.00
S. 2.SILOS 4 3UNKERS TPH .0 1800.00 150.00 .OD .005. 3 CHIMNEY FT 4[Lt.0 .OLD .00 435070.92 652606.38
5. 4 STRU^TURAL F EATURES EACH 1.0 322000.00 77DOO.00 '322000.00 771300.00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT	 5 1.753 ACCOUNT TOTAL*$ 1764570.92 1000856.38
BUILDINGS
S. 1 STATION BU
I
 L,RIN3S
5.	 ADMIN5TRQTO FT3FT2 337500711.10000.0
.16 I5
14.012
5''4 0013 11	 DO
1 6`01013.00
S40000.0
1400813 . 102
6.	 3 RAREtIO USE.& 540P FT2 1750U.0
16.OL'
12.30 8.00 210000.00
012 n
140000.00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT
	
6 s I.O57 ACCOUNT TOTALt$ 9100011.00 820000.00
FUEL HANDLING 8 STORAGE
_. 7. 1 COAL HANDLIN9 SYS TP4 292.5 .79 On 4224218.06 1BB445B.42
7. 2 DOLOMITE HAND. SYS TPH 158.3 .00 .00 1214155.87 586034.72
7. 3 FUEL OIL HAND. SYS SAL 3.043003.0 .00 .00 134000.00 106000.00pERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT	 7 = 5.166 ACCOUNT TOTALvS 5532373.87 2576493.09
FUEL PROCESSING
B. 1 COAL DRYER & CRUS-IER TPH .0 .00 .130 .00 .008. C
nn
ARBONIZERS
gg2 TPH .0 .GO .00 .OU .130
PERCEtN	 TOTALS IN4 A000UNT	 6 0 -DIRECT COST .000 ACCOUN7 TOTAL.$0 .R^ .00
'	 VAPOR GENERATOR [cIRSI)
k	 IU. 1 FLUIDIZED BED BOILER EA 1.0 25'152000,CC 17301080.100 25952000.130 173C1130O.00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRE:T COST IN ACCOUNT 113 =27.4?0	 U,NT TOTALv$ 25952000.00 17371000.00
=NERGY CONV'RTZR
11. 1 GAS TURD COMPRESSOR-SECT 1.0 1700000.00 85003.00 1700000.00 B50130.00
11. 2 GAS TUBS COM3 	 SECT 1.D i00000.30 4508Or0o 900000.00 45000.00
11. 3 GAS TURC TUR M E SECTION 1.0 39000O0.00 160000.00 3200800.00 160000.00
11. 4 9ALA4Cc OF SAS TUR3IN= 1.:1 730DOOD.73	 ID95000 00 7300000.00 1095800.00
:S 7 307538595.54 2543367.94P£s7CENT ETOTAL RDIF-rCT _OST IN ACCOUNT 11 0=70.972 9 ACCOUNT ITOTAL cif
COUPLING HEAT EXC44N3_R
12. s C .00 .00 .00 OD
P£RC=NT TOTAL DIRECT ^,OST
w
IN 0.C^,OUNT 12 =	 .000 ACCOUNT TOTALI$ +OD 00
N
f- 4E0.T RECOVERY qGA7
°
	 13. 1 FEED WATER EERIER STRING 1.0 SCCDOO.CQ 27000.00 90000D.1313 27COC.CO
Q. 2 STACK SAS ^OOL°_R 1.0 3 1 00000.39	 2200000. DO 3900000. DC. 2ZOODOO.OQ_ s^
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 13 = 4.391 ACCOUNT TRTALPS 4700000.00 2227000.00 ^y
_	
WATER TREATMENT
14. 1 DEHINERALIZER ;PM 93 +7 2570.19 7011 .8D 246839.99 69115.20 46d14. 2 CONDENSATE POLISHINC KWE 61710C.8 1.25 .30 771374.98 185130.08
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 14 =	 .S97 ACCOUNT TOTAL ► $ 11018214.98 254245.ZU
POWER CONDITIONINS I
15. 1 STD TRANSFORMER KVA 893933.3 Be .00 2667639.28 53352.79
_PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN 4CCOUNT 15 = 1.725 ACCOUNT TOTAL :S 2667639.28 53352.79
is
AUKILIARY MECA SQUIPM'NT
16.1 BOILER FEED PUMP 80R.KWE 62156°.1 1..67 .10 1035028.44 62156091
_-
`-- '16: 2 OTHER PUMPS KNE 810365.6 .98 .12 7L3122,.60 97243.39
16. 3 M,-CSC SERVICE SYS KNE 928871.1 1.17 .73 1077419.Z3 672235.92
L6. 4 AUXILIARY BOILER PPH .0 4.00 .B0 .00 .00
_---. -PERCENT - TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 16 = 2.320 ACCOUNT.TVTAL*.$ 2828562.25...-831636.82.
E	 PIPE S FITTINGS
1.	 17. 1	 D IPIN",.CONV'N.IONAL TON 1D47.7 3830.33 190]x00 3L2008p.fl0,.1.87.000.00.
^.	 17. 2 HOT GAS PIPING FT 1.0 900000.00 GRODUS.08 900000.00 681380.00
17+ 3 STEAM PIPING TON 1.0 2900008.70 800040.00 2000000.00 808008.00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 17 = 5.891 ACCOUNT TDTALtS 6020080.00 3272DOO.00
i`;
:Table 12.23 -=LUIOIZE] 3'cD 30rL =R fi7VANC.O.Sic'L y SYS ACCOUNT LISTEyG
Continued PARAMETRIC FONT NO. 7
ACCOUNT Hp. S NAM?t
	 UNIT AMOUNT NAT S/UNIT INS S/USIT YAT'COSTrS INS COST.;
A.UXILI:ARY .L =_ Z9UEPM_NT
18. Z MISC MOTERSsETC 894P36.3 1.4C .17 1237650.81 15C286.17
I9. 2 SHITCH3EAR S XC" PAN KW= 13941131.3 1.35 .4S 172387[3.78 397816.33
- 18. 3 CONDUITrCABLES..TRAYS FT 3640DC7O.O 1.32 1.36 40124799.94 4950399.94
I9. 4 ISOLAT?7 PHASE :3US FT 675.1 510.70 450.00 344250.00 303750.DO18. 5 LIGHTING 8'COMMUN KWE 736696.9 .35 .43 .257843.92 316779.67
PERC°_HT TOTAL 9IR_CT COST IR ACCOUNT 18 - 3.194 ACCOUNT TOTALV$ 3368415.37 6119032.06
S0'tTRDL.
	 INSTRIH'*lTATEON
19. 1 COMPUTER EACH 1.G F2E000.CO 12COG.0C 529CLO.CG 12000.00
I9. 2 OTHER CONTROLS =AC9 1.3 16FaOO.7? 400000.00 665000.00 40D000.DD
- ..PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 19 1.017 ACCOUNT TOTALP$ 1193000.00 . 412II013.00
PROCESS WASTE SYSTEMS
20. 1 90TTOM AS4 TPA n
2D. 2 DRY ASH TPH 28.7 1"03525.59 45C881^4C 3803525.59 45L^883.4Q
?0. 3 NET SLURRY TPH 153.3 4'.117638.x9 1004409.67 4017638.69 10134409.67
2 I0. 4 ONS T£ D ISPOSALa A GR E 52 3.9 570 9.18 86 6[ .4 4 2991293.12 4537585.8 7
PERCENT TOTAL BIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 20 - 3._z 86 ACCOUNT 70TA t3L B 12 57..378	 4 5	 299 876.9q
STACK GAS CL=ANIN3
21. 1 PRECIPITATOR EACH .0 5787524.25 3761890.75 .00 .00
21. 2 SCRU33 = R KWE. .7 24.56 11.26 .00 .DD
c
2PERCENT STOTALEOIRICT CCOST IN ACCOUNT 21 0-
.S0
X700 ACCOU NT	 Ta	 r To AL.
. 00p
.n
.0a
.013
TOTAL DIRECT COSTSr3 107318 719.00
	 398Z2S91.50
^	 ti
Table 12.24 -
FLUIOIZED 3E9 BOILER 47VANCE3 5T7AM SYS 	 COST OF ELECTr71CITY n 41LLS/K11.H7
PARAHETRIC PO INT N0. 7
ACCOUNT
TOTApL DIRECT COSTS%S
INDIiECT COST+%
PROF & OWNE R COSTSsSCONTINGENCY COSTsSSUB TOT L sS
ESCALATION COSTS$
INTREST DURING CONSTsS
- "TOTAL CAPITALIZ4TIONsSCOST OF ELEC-CAPITAL
COST OF ELEC-FUELCOST OF ELEC-OP 8 MAIN
-- _ ._ ..TOTAL COST OF ELEC
__ __ .4CCOUNT
N
kr
-,,.- ACCPVNT
r5
s5
IN
COSTSsS
COSTS tS
COSTIS
05Th
'NG CONSTv$
LIZATIONsS
CAPITAL
-FUEL
-OP. F. MAIN
F ELEC
ACCD3INT._
COSTS$$
T%S
COSTSsS
COST IS
DSTsS
NS CDNST%S
LIZATIONsS
-CAPITAL
-FUEL
-gP 6.'AIN
F ELEC
	
RATE%	 LABOR RATES S/HR
	
PERCENT	 6.93	 8.50	 10.60	 15.00	 21.57
.0 13612C184. 147870796. 157741310. 176427.386. 2£8973974.
	
51.0	 14392748. 70375559. 25409521. 35956870. 51538179.
	
B.0	 10889615. 11829664. 12619305. 14273791. 16717918.
	
9.0	 19399915. 11829664. 12619305. 14273791. 16717918.
,0 172282158. 1°1905678. 208389438. 242526836. 293947984.
5.5	 35321661. 39344917. 42724453. 49905385. 60265552.
	
10.4	 40686280. 45320584. 49213401. 57369778. 654285713.
.7 243290998. 276571175. 37x327288. 350191996. 423632,804.
	
18.0	 1I.C536E	 12.31270	 13.37031	 15.58623	 18,1,5976
	
.0	 7.72648	 7.72548	 7.72648	 7.72648	 7.72648
	
.0	 1.77972	 1.77972	 1.77972	 1.77972	 1.77372
.0	 23.55985	 21.81897	 22.87650	 25.09243	 28.36596
RATES '	 COVTluGENCY% PERCENT
PERCENT -5.00	 00	 8.00	 5.00	 20.00
.0 157741310. 157741313. 157741310. 157741310. 157741310.
	
51.0	 25409521. 25409521. 25409521. 75409521. 25409521.
	
8.0	 12519305. 12519305. 12619305. 12619305. 12519305.
20.0 -7887065.	 0. 12619305.	 7887065. 31548252.
.0 197883070. 19577013 11. 208389438. 203657198. 227318394.
	
6.5	 38520193. 40137216. 42724453. 41754239. 46605309.
	
10.11	 44370602. 46233217. 49213401. 48095832- 53683677.
.0 270713864. 282140564. 300327288. 293507268. 327607376.
	
19.0	 12.05461	 12.56765	 13.37031	 13.06568	 14.58479
	
.0	 7.72648	 7.72648	 7.72648	 7.72648	 7.72648
	
.0	 1.77972	 1.77972	 1.77972	 1.77972	 1.77972
	
.0	 21.56081 22.06685	 22.87650	 22.57288	 24.09099
	
RATE%	 ESCALATION RATE ► PERCENT
PERCENT	 5.113	 6.50	 8.00	 10.00	 07
.0 157741310. 1x7741310. 157741310. 157741310. IE7741310.
	
51.0	 25409521. ?5409521. 25409521. 25409521. 254095ZI.
	
8.0	 12619305. 12619305. 12619365. 12619305. 126.19305.
	
B.0	 12519305. 12519305. 12619305. 12619305. 12619305.
.0 206389438. 208385438. 208389438. 208389438. 208389438.
	
.0	 32314401. 42724453. 53478385. 6B365524.	 0.
	
10.0	 47493266. 49213401• 50978847. 53404592. 42077196.
.0 299197104. 3x0327288. 312846668. 330159552' 250466634.
	
1800	 12.83028	 13.37[,31	 13.92766	 14.69841	 11.15055
	
.0	 7.72648	 7.72049	 7.72648	 7.72648	 7.72648
	
.0	 1.17972	 1.77972	 1.77972	 1.77972	 1.77972
	
.0	 22.33648	 22.87650	 23.43386	 24.201151	 20.65675
	
RATES	 INT DURING CObLSTsPERCE4T..
PERCENT	 6.00	 8.00	 10.00	 12.50	 15.00
.0 157741310. 157141317. 157741310. 157741310. 157741310.
	
51.0	 25409521. 75409571. 25409521. 25409521. 25409521.
	
9.0	 125519305. 125133135. 125193,05. 12613305... 17-619305.
	
8.0	 12619305. 12619305. 12619305. 12619305. 126193105.
.0 278399438. 298389438. 208389436. 208389438. 208389438.
	
6.5	 42724453. 42724453. 42724453. 42724453. 42724453.
	
15.3	 28764927. 38856132. 4.9213401. 62535898. 76284970.
.0 279874816. 29997E02C. 300327288. 313649788. 327398860.
	
13.0	 12.45978	 12.90921	 13.37032	 13.96341	 14.57551
	
.0	 7.72648	 7.72648	 7.72648	 7.72648	 7.72648
	
.0	 1.77572	 1.77972 . 1.77972	 1.77972	 1.77972
	
.0	 21.26598	 22.41541	 22.87650	 23.46961	 24.08171
a
Table 12.24 continued -
FLUI9IZED 9E7 30IL 7-4 NDV4N 1. 7 1 ST 7 A4 SYS	 COST OF E_':CTRICITY•HILLS/KV.4RPARAMETRIC POINT NO. 7
ACCOUNT RATED FIXED CHARGE RATFs PCT }
`--` P--RC-NT 13.07 14.40 18.00 21.60 25.07
TOTAL DIRECT COSTSPS .0 157741310. 1°7741310. 157741310. 157741310. 157741310.
INDIRECT COSTrS 51.9 Z54R9521. '25409521. 25409521w 25409521. 25409521•PROF 9 OWNER COSTS+$ 8.0 12619305. 12619305. 12619305. 126193050 12619305.
-	 -' CONTINGENCY COST S 9.0 12519305. 12619395. 12619305. 12519305. 12619305.SUB TOTAL*$ .0 208389438. 208389438. 208389438. 2US38943B. 20838943,8ESCALATION C OST9$ S.5 42724453. 42724453. 42724453. 42724453. 42724453.INTREST DURING CONSTvS 10.0 49213401. 49213401. 49213401. 49213401. 4192134UI_
rbTgL CCAPTrALIZ4TIONvS 42S.0 300327289. 301 327289. 3013327288.13.37031 300327289.16.04437 300327288.18.55987COST OF ELEC-CAPITALCOST OF ELEC-FUEL .0
7.42755
7.72649 10.69F247.72848 7.72548 7.72648 7.72648COST OF ELEC-OP 8 MAIN .O 1.77972 1.77972 1.77972 1.77972 1.77972
- -- "4-TOTAL COST OF EL_C .0 15.93415 20.20244 22.87650 25.55057 2B.07607
4CCDU14T RkT_• FUcL COST• S /10ss6 BTU
PERCENT	 50 85 1.50 2.50 1.02
TOTAL OIR: CT COSTSP$ .9 137741317. 15774131 . 157741310. 157741310. 157741310.
INDIRECT COST /$ 51.6 25409521. 25409521. 25409521. 25409521. 25409521.OF & O N'17	 957 e5PR	 c	 C	 5iJ 3 0 31_519 15. 12	 3951 6 9	 • 12619305. 1 2619305• 1126 9305ECONTINGENCY COSTsS 8.0 12819305. 12519305. 12619305. 126193515. 12 6 19 3 515.
SUB TOTALtS .0 209399439. 2?8389439. 208389438. 2518399438. 2518389438.ESCALATION COSTv$ 6.5 42724453. 42724453. 42724453. 42724453. 42724453.
INTREST DURING CONST.S 10.0 492134014 49213401. 492134111. 49213401. 49213401.
TOTAL CAPITALIZATIONS .0 300327288. 300327288. 300327288. 300327288. 300327288.
N COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL 19.0 13.37031 13.37931 13.37031 13.37031 13.37031COST OF ELEC-FUEL .0 4.54499 7.72£48 13.63497 22.72495 9.27178
m . COST OF ELEC-OP & MAIN .0 1.77972 1.77972 1.77972 1.77972 1.77972TOTAL COST OF ELEC •0 19.69501 Z2.87E51 28.78499 37.87497 24.42180i
' ACCOUNT RATEr CAPACITY FACTORr PERCENT
- PERCENT 12.03 45.99 50.00 "o 5.00 80.00
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 4 .0 1.{,7741310. 157741310. 157741310. 1577413151. 157741310.INDIRECT	 OSTv$ 51.0 25409521. '2 5409521. 25409521. 25409521. 25409521.PROF & OWNER COSTS*$ 8.0 12619305. 2F19305. 12619305. 12519305. 12619305.CONT-NGENCY COST,$ B.1 12619315. 1Z619305. 12619305. 12619305. 126193515. fSUB TOTALS .0 298389436. 208389430. 208389438. 208389438. 218389438.
ESCALATION COSTw$ 6.5 42724453. 42724453. 42124453. 42724453. 42724453.DURING CONSTsS' INTREST 10.0 49213401. 49213401„ 49213401. 4921341)1. 49213402.
-"` TOTAL CAPITALIZATIONsS .0 377327288. 307327298. 303327ZBB. 300327288. 310327288.
COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL 18.0 72.42249 19.31266 17.38140 13.37031 10.89337
COSTOF ELEC -FUEL .0 7.72648 7.72548 7.72548 7.72648 7.72648COST OF ELEC-OP & MAIN .1 1.77973 1.77972 1.77972 1.77972 1.77972
TOTAL C
.OST OF ELEC .0 91.92870 28.81886 26.887653 22.87650 20.36957
i	 .
v-i
t
I	
'>
pp
f
z
Table 12.25 - FLUIDIZED 8ED BOILER ADVANCED STEAu SYS
4000UNT NO AUK FOHER*49= PERC PLANT POW OPERATION COST MAINTENANCE C]SF
4 7.47122 35.04EF3 45.77027 _10.52312	 !,7 2.79259 13.09965 846.82170 .00000
8 .38032 1.784F'S .110000 Banco
14 .00000 •000017 10.67949 .00000
18 7.35960 34.52222 .00000 .000013
20 3.3L428 15.54594 3.24238 .DUDBE)
TOTALS 1.31801 3.00219 1263.74336 10.52312
FLUi p IZE7 37 D 3O[L=R ADVANCED ST - A y SYS	 SASE CASE INPUT [NOMINAL POHER. MNE 731.4C0C	 NET FOWER* HWE 710.0820'
NON HEAT RAT_, BTU/KU-iR 9825.0344	 NET HEAT RATE* STU/KV-43 9089.9786
ST TURK HEAT RATE CHANGE 0620.9789CONO-NSERDESIGN PRESSURE. IN HG A	 3.5000	 NUMBER OF SHELLS	 2.0000
NUM9 = R OF TUBES/SI,LL	 8712.2999	 TUBE LEMS TH. FT	 71.5510U. 0TU/HR-FT2-F
	
591.4577	 TERMINAL TEMP DIFF* F	 5.0000
HEAT REJE^TION
DESIGN TEMP* F
	
77.0000	 APPROACHs F	 15.6713
RANGE* F	 23.0030	 OFF DESIGN TEMP* F
	
51.4000OFF DESIGN PRE5* IN HG A	 2.3935	 LP TURBINE BLADE LEN. IN	 25.0000
1	 731.439	 2	 .1300	 3	 .000	 4	 853D.330	 5	 5~ 300
E	 617.100	 7	 3.500	 8 876100000.000	 9	 2.1100 10	 1.000
11	 1.079 12	 13?. g ot) 13	 1.009 14	 .000 i5	 .0OB
l6	 2.00C 17	 136.000 18	 3.000 19	 5.000 20	 2.500
21	 «031 22	 13209.000 23	 .0013 24	 1550,¢00 25	 400.000
-	 26	 3375000.000 27	 10000.000 28	 175'a.000 29	 1001)[1000000 30	 1.100
31	 1.250 32	 1040.700 33	 .000 34	 1,200 35	 1.200
36	 3640000.000 37	 675.000 38	 1.000 39	 1.000 4B	 322000.000
41.-	 77000.000 42	 529000.007 43	 12003.000 .44..	 6550DO,.ODO 4S	 4000Bg.00D	 .
- -	 46	 .000 47	 .COO 48	 3.000 49	 2.000 5D	 .0110
51	 500 52	 5.350
1	 1.000	 2	 2595200D.DOC	 3	 17301000.000	 4	 1.000	 5	 1.000
fi..	 1.007	 7	 1.000	 8	 1.0110	 9	 1700000.900 10	 BEEL
N	 11	 90D000«000 12	 .050 13	 3290006.000 14	 .050 15	 7300080.008
N	 i6	 .150 17	 14000007.000 19	 .000 19	 1.000 20	 1.00021	 900000.000 22	 .030 23	 3800008.000 24	 2200000.000 25	 1.000
° _.__.25.	 1.0013 27	 9000110.900 29	 600000.00B 29.	 2800000.000 30	 SBOBBO.00B
31	 .000 32	 .COQ 33	 .000 34	 1001? 35	 .0128
35	 .007 37	 .009 33	 .000 39	 .000 40	 .000
41	 .1109 42	 .GOD 43	 1.0012 44	 1.000 45	 .000
	
.000 47	 .0GU 48	 .000..49	 24000 50.	 1.OB0.
E
iE .
Table 12.26 - = L9I9IZ_7 3IJ 30IL-R ADVANC=O ST34 y SYS	 ACCOUNT LISTING
PARAMETRIC POINT NO.31
ACCOUNT 40. & NAM_. 	 UNIT	 AMOUNT NAT S/UNIT 3NS VUHIT MAT COST.t INS U"DST0;
	
338095.4°	 .OU
	
.00	 27615.34
576000.8© 550000.00
	303692:06	 8177153` 2
	
302688.78	 302688.79
1319476.52 1471745.39
	
.011	 168435.25
973181.42 1272621.86
973281.42 1491057.139
PLANT ISLAND CONCRETE
3.1 P NT IS. CONCR = T =	YD3	 19715.3	 7'3.79	 30500 1310051.91 14572U2.19
3. 2 SPECIAL STRUCTURES	 YD3	 0	 00	 .00	 .00	 .00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 3 = 1.734 ACCOUNT TDTALvS 	 1310051.:.1 1497202.19
SITE )EVELOPMENT
1. 1 LAND COST ACRE 13E.1 1000.00 .01)
I. 2 CLEARIN3 LAND A"R= 45.R .00 $3753.00
O
138. 110000.00I- 4 ACCESSRATL g O40 NILE LLSa-JO.]Q
1. 5 LOOP RAILROAD TRACK MILE 2.5 120000.00 70000.00
1. 5 SIDING R R 7R4CK MILT .3 125D00.00 87000.00
1. 7_OTHER SITE COSTS ACRE 0 00 .00
PERCENT TOTAL JIRE,T COST IN ACCOUNT	 E = 1.724 ACCOUNI TOTALeS
7CAVATION & SILIN3
2. 1 COMMON EXCAVATION YD3 56145.1 .DO 3.00
2. 2 PILING =T 149729.2 55.50 8.50
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT	 2 = 1.491 ACCOUNT TOTALYS
t]E4T REJECTION[ SYST_M
4. 1 COOLING TONERS	 EACH.	 11.0	 .DO	 .00
4. 2 CIRCULATINS 420 SYS -AC4	 1.0	 .30	 .00
4. 3 SURFACE CONDENSER	 FT2	 326509.4	 GO	 .00
N PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 4 = 3.796 ACCOUNT TO.TALaS
w
CZ)	 STRUCTURAL FEATURES
5. 1 STAT. STRUCTURAL ST. TON	 15&2.9	 650.60	 17540
5.2 SILOS & BUNKERS
	
TPi
	
13
	 1800.'37	 750.00
5. 3 CHIMNEY	 FT	 403.1	 .00	 .00
5. 4 STRU"TURAL = '4TUR-S :AC'4	 1.7	 325901,33	 79195.42
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 5	 1.735 ACCOUNT TOTALsS
BUILDINGS
6.1 STATION SUIL31NSS	 =T3	 3455944.1	 16	 .16
6. Z ADMINSTRATION
	
FT2	 10239.8	 1&.va	 14.00
G. 3 HARVIOUSE 8 S40P	 -T2
	
17837,7	 12.70	 6.00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 6 = 1.093 ACCOUNT TOTALYS
FUEL HANDLING 8 STORAGE
7. 1 COAL H4NDLIN3 SYS	 TPi
	
297.9	 .70	 .DO
7. 2 DOLOMITE HAND. SYS
	
TPH
	
161.2
	 .00	 .00
7. 3 FUEL OIL HAN D . SYS	 3AL
	
1331D53.5	 70	 .00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 7 = S.113 ACCOUNT TOTALvS
1688508.00	 841500.00
9410118.25 1261504.95
1414334.31
	
.00'
4043642.56 2103004.94
102890.6.41277013.26
439493:.03 558236.55
325351.38	 78186.42
1795358.81 1014436.22
163837 34 14335 68
214052.37	 142701.58
930840.74	 839010.28
4293356.62 1910882.91
1234028.20	 594252.29
137364.92
	
103627.81
5664749.69 2613763.00	 j
FUEL PROCESSING
1 COAL DRYER R CRUS q ER TP4 .9 .30
8. 2 CAR6ONIZERS TPH .D .00 .DO .013 .00
8. 3 GASIFIERS TPY J 90 .00 .00 .00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 8 = .000 ACCOUNT TOTALvS .00 .DO
I
cI^
Table 12.26 = LUIDIZE7 3_9 30IL R A7VANC=D STE4 y SYS	 ACCOUNT LISTIVG
Continued	 OARAMETRIC POINT NO.31
ACCOUNT NO. 9 NAM°_r
	
UNIT	 AMOUNT HAT $/UNIT INS S/UNIT XAT COST&$ INS COSTP$
.FIRING SYSTEM
9. 1
	
0	 .00	 .00	 .00	 .00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 9 = .D70 ACCOUNT TOTALrS
	 .00	 .03
	
- -------
VAPOR GENERATOR 1vIRE71
1PERCENT
 FL UIDIZED
DIRECTOCOST IN ACCOUNT 10 D_27.3970AC70UNT 7TOTALrS 0 25515000.0Q 17744666.Qn
ENERGY CONVERTER
11. 1 GAS TURB COMPRESSOR-SECT	 1.0 1700000.00	 850017.00 17110000.00	 85C00.00
11. 2 GAS TUR3 COMB. S:CT	 1.0	 330000.30	 45000.00	 900000.00	 45000.00
11. 3 OAS TURK TURBINE SECTION 	 1.0 3400000.00	 170000.00 3400000.UD 	 17013DD.00
_.11. 4 BALANCE OF 54S TU R3LNE	 1.3 03DOO90.30 1245060.00 93110000.0U 1245000.04
21. 5 STEAM TURBINE	 1.0 1743B596.50 1158317.39 17438596.50 1158317.39
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 11 =21.272 ACCOUNT TOTALrS 31738596.50 2703317.37
	
aw
	
- "COUPLING HEAT EXC4AN3SR	 1tf
12. 0	 60	 .00	 30
PERCENT TOTAL ^JXR=C7 COST IN ACCOUNT L2 = .000 ACCOUH7 TO'fALtS
	 a46
110	
.00
r _	 y►p
J.
N
HEAT RECOVERY ?TEAT EX'N.	 ^l
	0 13. 1 FEED DATER HEATER STRING	 1.0	 °OtI000.00	 27000.00	 90D044.06	 27400.00	 ~ '^
_2E_ 13.
	
CESTA K AS CQOL-R	 1.7 4IOD.UQD.70 230Qn0D.00 4DOD000.04 z30 Qn4Q.07]	 L^ b
	PER NT 70TAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 13= 4.463 ACCOUNT TOTALv$
	
4900000.GU 2327000.00
HATER.7REA TMENT
	 •.
14
'
1
 
OEMINERALIZ = R	 3PH	 99.8	 253D.11
	
700.00	 246879.39	 69125.40	 jl
14. 2 CONDENSATE POLISHING KWE	 627200.0	 1.25	 .30	 771495.98	 185160.00
_	 OERC=NT TOTAL DIRECT COST IH ACCOUNT 14 = .786 ACCOUNT TOTALrS 	 1018379498	 2542U6.40
DOWER CONDITIONING
	 --
15. 1 STO TRANSFORMER	 KVA	 228766.600	 .00 2709787.59	 54195.75
	
-_...,....PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 15 	 1.707 ACCOUNT TOTALrS	 2709787.59	 54195.75 .
AUXILIARY HEC1 FGUIPM'NT
	
___ __1 r .,1 BOILER FEED PUMP &OR .KWE 	 617143.4	 1.67	 .10 .,1030629.54	 j51714.34
1 w 2 OTHER PUMPS	 KWE
	
855559.0	 .88	 .12 753155.95 102703.OS
`	 15. 3 MISC SERVICE SYS 	 KRE
	
972567.1	 1.17	 .73 1237903.50 709973.97
16. 4 AUXILIARY BOILER	 PP4	 0	 4.30	 .80	 .011	 .130
^___PERCENI TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 16 = 2.344 ACCOUNT TOTALrS 292168,8.97 874311.39
PIPE 8 FITTINGS
^7. 1 CONV-NTIONAL PTPIN3 TON 	 1054.9
	
3977.33
	 1803.00 3194 BZB.19 1916895..91
-- ^„_2 HDT BAS PxPING
	 FT	 1.0 SOOD00.00 640000.00 8OD00D.00 544000.40
17. 3 STEAM 131PING	 TON	 1.0 2300000.70	 800000.00 20008011.110	 800000.00
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 17 = 5.813 ACCOUNT TOTALr$ 6094828.19 3316895.11
i
V
{
S'
I1
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Table 12,26 'LUIOTZE3 317,30ILER ADVANCED STEAM SYS	 ACCOUNT LISTING
--- Continued	 PARAMETRIC POINT NO.31
	
ACCOUNT NO. & NAHEm	 UNIT	 AMOUNT HAT S/UNIT INS S/UNIT HAT COSTv$ INS COSTa'3
_	 4UKILIARY BLEB EQUr-MENT
18. 1 MISC:MOTERS,ETC	 93366?i.4	 1.40	 .-.17 1307130.17	 158722.95
18. 2'SWIT.Z49 SAR R. MC= PAN KWE	 333569.4	 1.95	 .45 1820645.61° 420318.96
18. 3' CONOUITrCABLESsTRAYS FT 3727299.6	 1.32	 1.36 4920035.37 5069127.37
18. 4'ISOLATED P4tS; 3US	 FT	 683.3	 *10.00	 450.00	 348486.87	 307488.41
18. 5.LIGH:71FIG & COMHUN
	 KWE	 755830.4	 .35	 n43	 265940.63	 326727.05
	PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT -18 = 9.233 ACCOUNT TOTALsS	 8552238.50 6282214.iSZ
CONTROLs IUSTRUM7NTATION
13. 2 COMPUTER
	
CONTROLS
	 EACH
	 1.0 573184.52 404923.02 681463.77 4U9906.63
	
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT 19 = 1.014 ACCOUNT TOTALsS	 1219658.58	 422138.19
PROCESS 
.r
HASTE SYSTEMS	 pppp2p. 2 RRYrASHASN 	 TPH	 29.2- 1030630.41	 457652.61 183061G.RN	 457652.61.
20. 3 WET SLURRY 	 TP9	 191.2 4390662.36 1422665.52 4090662.06 1022655.52
2PERC,NTSTOTALZDIREAT ::CST IN ACCOUNT 205= 9.288 ACCOUNT	 O TOTAL*S 5954355.52 6084245.54
STACK GAS CLEANINS
Y1. 1 PRECIPITATOR	 EACH	 .0 5E69411.44 3815117.41	 .00	 .00
21. 2 SCRU99ER	 KW°_	 .7	 24.35	 11.17	 .00	 .00
21. 3 RISC STEEL & DUCTS	 .F	 .00	 .DO	 w00.	 .00
	
PERCENT TOTAL DIRECT COST IN ACCOUNT ZI = .000 ACCOUNT TOTAL S	 .00	 -.00
rNi
c
TOTAL. DIRECT COSTSvS	 110971830.00	 51042903.00
I^
^i
6
Table 12.27 -
FLUI9IZE.) 9ED 9OIL;R kIV4 7CE7 STEAK SYSCOST OF ELECTZICITYYHILLS/KR.HR
PARAKETRIC POINT NO.31
ACCOUNT	 RATEr
	
LABOR RATEs $/HR
	
0 EBCFNT	 5.31	 9.50	 10.60	 15.00	 21.50
TOTAL DIRECT COSTSr$	 .9 139764038. 151902458. 161914732. 1131C2352. 21+141122+14.
INDIRECT ^OSTrS	 51.1	 1473537	 ?7974523. 26031890. 35937565. 52800510.
PROF 8 OWNER COSTSs$	 8.0	 11181143. 12144137. 12953176. 14648188. 17152179.
CONTINGENCY COST * $	 9.3	 11228728. 12195142. 13907517. 14799637. 17224133.	 i
SUB TOTALr$
	
.0 176908214. 197016414. 213907306. 24S297742. 301579064.
ESCALATION COSTrS 	 8.5	 35539344. 40593137. 44181892. 51491577. 6z29O222.
INTREST DURING CONSTr$
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COST OF ELE.-FUEL
	
.1	 7.56675	 7.56535	 7.56605	 7.56605	 7.5660S
COST OF ELEC-OP 8 MAIN
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%= OUVT NO	 AUX 3 031=RvMH 7	PERC PLANT POW	 OPEPATIOY COST MAINTENANCE C33T
4 7.47317	 34.62853	 45.78594 111.52508
7 2.84334	 13.17523	 962.22327 .00000
8 .38724	 1.79434	 .00000 .06000
14 .30909	 .03030	 1'1.68122 .00000
18 7.50270	 34.76536	 .00000 .0000E
20 3.37452	 15.536E4	 5.33766 .00400 t
TOTALS 21.58097	 2.92219	 1281.52951 10.52508
FLUIDIZED 9EO 90IL rR A7VANCEI STE49 SYS	 SASE CASE INPUT
NOMINAL POWERv MME 758 . 9000	 NET PONERv HUE 758.3190
^- NOR !TEAT RAT_v 9TU/KN-8R	 9549.4374	 VET HEAT RATEv BTU/KN- 113	 89a1.2300
ST TURS HEAT RATE CHANGE	 8456.3540  -
CONDENSER
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NUMBER OF.5HELLS 2.0000 j
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BTU/HR -FT2-F 591.4577	 TERMINAL TEMP DIFF ► F	 5.0060E
AT REJECTIONHE
DESIGN TEMPv F 77.0300	 APPROACHv F 15.6713
r	 4 RANGEv F 23.0070	 OFF DESIGN TEHPv F 510460a
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J34.472 and 24. .132 HPa (5000 and 3500 psi) pressure levels. The fluidized
bed plant has a lower capital cost, as would be expected, but the total
cost of electricity is essentially the same as the 811°K (1000 0F) level.
This is because of a higher operating and maintenance cost for the flui-
dized bed plant, which ie due to the greater dolomite usage required when
the sulfur cleanup is done at high temperature in the fluidized bed, as
compared to the lower temperature of a stack-gas scrubber.
Figure 12.44 shows the effect of condenser pressure on energrr
cost. The contribution of fuel cost increases nearly linearly with in-
creasing pressure, as might be expected. The capital cost, on the other
hand, depends upon the condenser temperature (defined by the condenser
	
J
pressure), the ambient temperature, and the assumed cooling method. As
described in Section 2 of this report, two ambient conditions were used
in the study: ISO and 5% day. For the results shown on Figure 12.44,
wet cooling towers were used with the ISO and 5% day ambients producing
6.754 kPa (2 in Hg) abs and 11.819 kPa (3.5 in Hg) abs condenser back
pressure,respectively. The 30.392 kPa (9 in Hg) abs condenser back pres-
sure was produced by the use of dry cooling towers working, in a 5% day
ambient.
As can be seen from Figure 12.44,.the capital cost decreases as
the back pressure decreases from 30.392 kPa (9 in Hg) abs to 11.819 kPa
(3.5 in Hg) abs. This is due primarily to the lower cost of wet . cooling	 >'.
towers compared to that of dry cooling towers.
If wet cooling towers were used to produce a 6.754 kPa (2 in Hg)
abs back pressure for a 5% day their cost would be excessive. Accordingly,
the ISO conditions were assumed for this back pressure, and the result
was a very small decrease in capital cost. Thus, for the assumed condi-
tions, the cost of electricity decreases with decreasing condenser pres-
sure, but below 11.819 kPa (-.5 in Hg) abs the improvement is small and
the cost of electricity may actually increase,
s
Figure 12.45 shows the effect of plant size on electrical energy
cost. From a nominal level of 500 to 900 Me the total cost decreases
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7approximately 0.278 mill/MJ (1 mill/Wh). 	 Most of this reduction is due
tc a reduction in capital cost; the contribution due to fuel cost reduc-
i tion is negligible.
Figure 12.46 shows the effect of changing coal on energy cost.
Montana coal produces slightly lower electrical energy cost than does
t
Illinois No. 6 coal, due primarily to the reduction in dolomite required
because of the lower sulfur content.	 In the case of North Dakota lignite
the effect of the smaller amount of sulfur is overwhelmed by the still
lhigher moisture content which lowers the boiler efficiency. 	 In addition,
^E the capital cost for North Dakota lignite is higher,.due to the increased
costs of handling the very moist coal. 	 Thus, compared to Illinois No. 6
coal, the use of Montana coal reduces the cost of electricity by approxi-
mately 0.11 mill/MJ (0.4 mill/kWh), while the use of North Dakota lignite
increases the cost by approximately 0.19 mill/MJ (0.7 mill/Wh).
Figure 12 . 47 shows the effect of various combinations of
F
c
throttle and reheat steam temperatures as a function of the average
temperature.
	
In general it can be said that no significant advantages
are to be gained from using throttle and reheat temperatures that are
different.	 At the 1033°K (1400°F) level, however, a reduction in the
number of reheats reduces the total cost of electricity (because of a
substantial reduction in capital cost), even though the fuel cost is
increased due to a lower efficiency (see Figure 12.10).
12.6.2
	 Pressurized Boiler-Gasifier System
Figures 12.48 to 12.50 show the cost of electricity of the
pressurized boiler-gasifier system plant as a function of main..steam
flow for gas turbine inlet temperatures of 1144°K (1600 0 F), 13670K
(2000 0 F), and 1644°K (2500°F),respectively. 	 Also shown are the components
of the total cost broken into capital, fuel, and 0&M cost, as was done
for the atmospheric furnace systems.
For the largest steam flow rate corresponding to near
stochiometric fuel/air ratio, these three curves are cross-plotted in
Figure 12.51 to show energy cost as a function of 	 gas turbine inlet
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temperature. Both the capital and fuel costs decrease with increasing
gas turbine temperature so that the lowest cost of electricity
[approximately 7.5 mills/M3 (27 mills/kWh)] occurs at 1644°K (2500°F).
} This compares to the lowest energy cost of approximately 6.4-mills/rLT
(25 mills/kWh)for the atmospheric f urnace systems. The higher cost is
due to the higher capital cost, of which a major factor is the cost of
the coal gasifier subsystem.
Figure 12.52 shows the effect of condenser pressure on
electrical energy cost. As would be expected, because the bulk of the
power is produced by the steam plant, the increase in cost with increasing
condenser pressure is similar to the result found for the atmospheric
furnace system.
Figure 12.53 shows the effect of coal type. For this system
the use of 'Illinois No. 6 bituminous coal, which has the highest sulfur
content, results in the highest cost. This is primarily due to the
considerably larger quantity of dolomite required for sulfur removal in
1	 the high-temperature gasifier than in the atmospheric stack--gas cleanupis
subsystem used with the atmospheric furnace system.
'i Figure 12.54 shows the effect of improved steam conditions.
Because the steam plant costs dominate the gas turbine plant costs, as
the steam conditions improve, the cost of electrical energy rises in a
manner similar to that of the atmospheric furnace system.
12.6.3 Pressurized Fluidized Bed Boiler System
1F
Figure 12.55 to 12,57-show the cost of electrical energy and
a function of main steam flow rate for gas turbine inlet temperatures of
1144°K (1600°F), 1200°K (1700°1), and 1255°K (1800 0 F). These three
curves are comparable to Figures 12.48 to 12.50 for the pressurized
boiler-gasifier system. Figure 12.58 is a companion curve to Figure
12.51 but is plotted only up to a gas turbine temperature of 1255°K
(1800°F) since the desulfurization reaction requirements limits this.
Even so, at 1255°K (1800°F), the cost of eli:ctricity is approximately
i
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Fig. 12.58—Effect of gas turbine inlet temperature on the cost of
electricity from a nominal 600 MWe steam plant with a pressurized
fluidized bed boiler
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ii
6.3 mills/MJ (22.5 mills/kWh). 	 The cost of electricity for the
atmospheric plant is 6.9 mills/MJ (25 mills/kWh); for the atmospheric
fluidized bed plant it is'6.6 mills/MJ (24 mills/kWh); and for the _
pressurized boiler-gasifier plant it is 7.5 mills/MJ (27 mills/kWh),
The pressurized fluidized bed boiler system has the lowest energy cost
of the three steam systems investigated.
Figure 12.59 shows the same cost trend with condenser back-
pressure as was found for the other two systems.
Figure 12.60 again shows the higher cost of electricity
associated with Illinois No. 6 coal due to the higher dolomite use
required by the high--temperature desulfurization process.
Finally, Figure 12.61 shows the cost of electrical energy
increasing with an increasing steam temperature and pressure.
12.6.4
	
Effect of Other Changes on the frost of Electricity
Standard values of cost factors such as labor rate, 	 con- 2
tingency, escalation rate, interest during construction, fixed charges, "$
fuel cost, and capacity factor have been used to calculate the above _A
electrical energy costs.
	
Variations in these cost factors were also
investigated for each of the parametric points. 	 For each of the base
cases, the relationship between each of these factors and electrical
energy cost given in Tables 12.18, 12.22, and 12.26, is displayed
graphically in'Figures 12.62 through"12.70.
A summary of the economic results for each parametric point
was calculated and printed by the computer. 	 These results are shown in
3
Tables 12.29 through 12.31.
	
The major components summations in
Table 12.29 include material prices from the following subaccounts:
Subaccount
•	 Steam turbine-generator and
i
feed string	 11.1, 13.1
•	 Steam boiler	 10.1
•	 Steam piping	 11.3
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Fig. 1.2.59 — Effect of condenser pressure on the cost of electricity
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Fig. 12.60 —Effect of coal type on the cost of electricity from a nominal
600 MWe steam plant with a pressurized fluMzed bed boiler
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Fig. ]2.61 — Effect of steam flow rate and throttle conditions on the
cost of electricity from a nominal 600 MWe steam plant with a
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Fig. 12.65 —Effect of labor, indirect and fixed costs on the cost
of electricity from a nominal 600 MWe steam plant with a
pressurized boiler-gasifier system
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Fig. 12.66--Effect of fuel cost on the cost of electricity from a nominal
600 MWe steam plant with a pressurized boiler-gasifier system
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Fig. 12.68 — Effect of labor, indirect or.fixed costs on the cost
electricity from a nominal 600 MWe steam plant with a pressurized
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Table 12.29 - ADVANCED STEAM CYCLE WITH ATM, BOILER SUMMARY PLANT RESULTS
PARAMETRIC POINT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
TOTAL CA°IT4L COST ,H$ 73].11 723.50 740.557 252. 112 231.47 212.22 396.32 395.39icy P	 STH TURS-GEN & FELD STPING#HS 125.561 (?6.561 126.561 26.732 19.112 1°_.112 67x467 65.847
L	 STEAM 30ILER .M5 173.257 173.267 170.267 22.667 23.367 24.00D 37.457 38.367
.	
. H	
STEAK[ PIPING ,M$ .000 .00C .000 .000 .000 .CCU .000 .000
0 R TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COST	 •Ms 226.828 226.828 226.828 43.399 42.479 43.112 104.934 104.214
TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COSTrS/KWE 499.653 438.751 495.855 93.509 91.605 92.648 225.690 224.167^Q S BALANCE OF PLANT COST .S/KWE 109.223 108.716 125.428 107,230 107.159 88.159 127.015 127.336
U SITZ LA30R r$/KWE 187.3+34 117.2D3 188.755 86.647 67.259 63.903 109.173 109.751
L TOTAL DIRECT COST .$/KWE 785.184 734.671 810.039 287.446 286.022 244.710 461.877 461.254
_
T INDIRECT COSTS
PROF 8 OWNER COSTS
3	 CONTINGENCY. COST
rS /KK£
,$/KWE
# S/KKE
45.525
62.815
77.667
35.474
62.774
70.'020
9"o.2a a
64.603
72.904
44.130
22.996
22.996
44.501
22.882
22.892
32.590
19.577
19.577
55.678
36.950
36.950
55.973
3G.900
35.90
R ESCALATION COST rS /KWE 254.953 254.789 252.450 77.422 77.147 64.880 121.262 121.174
TNT OURIN3 CONSTRUCTION r5/KKE 303.735 373.541 312.567 89.181 88.864 74.734 139.679 139.577
A TOTAL CAPITALIZATION #S/ftHE 1572.B8D1571.869I619.128 544.229 542.298 456.068 852.397 851.778
R COST OF	 = L = C-CAPITALv`SILLS /KWE 49.722 49.590 51.134 17,204 17.143 14.417 26.9$6. 26.927
0 COST OF tLEC-FUEL *HILLS/KWE 7.861 8.073 8.739 7,931) 6.146 8.202 7.429 7.618
0 :'OST	 OF	 = L:.C-OP&M4IN#HILLS/KKE 1.132 1.145 1.111 1.139 1.152 2.068 1.106 1.118
W TOTAL COST OF ELEC sM1LLS/X$JE 5B.715 F8.9C8 61.035 26.273 26.441 24.687 35.481 35463
4 COE 0.5 CA".
	 .ACTOR #HILLS/KHE 73.632 7,3.916 76.390 31.434 31.584 29.012 43.565 43.741
- COE 0.8 CAP. FACTOR *HILLS/KNE 49.392 49.592 51.438 23.047 23.227 21.984 30.429 30.614
COE 1.2XCAP.	 COST .HILLS/KW°_ 68.560 68.846 71.271 .29.714 29.870 27.571 40.870 41.048
COE I.ZXFUEL COST *MILLS/KWE 60.287 60.523 62.782 27.859 28.070 26.327 36.967 37.1.86
COE (CONTIN3ENCY=7) rMILtS/KWE 55.251 55.446 57.460 25.225 25.399- 23.795 33.798 33.982r
- COE (ESCALATION=O) *MILLS/KWE 49.012 49.212 51.046 23.417 23.595 22.294 31.008 31.192
iMt
`-"	 PARAMETRIC POINT 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
TOTAL CAPITAL COST #M$ 325.76 593.93 587.46 472.31 355.55 381.38 239.12 236.54
P	 STN TURB-GEN 8 FEED STRING #MS 65.847 123.967 122.347 122.347 56.854 70.954. x.8.289 16.770
L	 STEAM BOILER .N$ 30.000 ;0.267 5S.B57 35.500 33.267 33.267 20.567 21.067
A	 STEAM PIPING rM$ .DOO .000 .000 .ae0 .	 .000 .000 .000 .000
4
R TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COST	 PH$ 95.847 164.234 181.214 157.847 90.121 10 11.221 38.856 37 n837
E TOT NAJOQ COMPONENT COS€#$/KWE 205.499 395.513 389.044 337.830 193.969 224.261 83.800 81.559
S BALANCE OF PLANT COST *S/1SWE 106.727 160.740 161.678 139.809 115.072 114.960 205.228 104.181
U SITE LABOR r$/KWE 73.321 143.398 191.48'0 88.227 103.292 105.346 82.968 82.83D
L TOTAL DIRECT COST #S/KuE 385.546 699.651 6929203 565.866 1112.333 4114.567 271.995 268.571f .
INUrRECT COSTS esnwE 37.394 73.133 72.155 44.936 52.579 53.726 42.31 11 42.244
PROF & OWNER COSTS #S/KWE 31.844 55.572 55.376 45.269 32.987 35.565 21.760 21.486
3 CONTINGENCY COST .$/S(U^ 30.344 55.972 55.376 45.259 32.987 35.565 21.760 21.486
R_ESCALATION COST r8/KWE 99.359 IE1.389 179.417 143,803 108.8611 115.744 73.365 72:534
--	
_.I 
RT DURING CONSTRUCTION #S/KWE 114.450 208.938 206.667 165.643 125.'398 134.476 134.50 83.550
A TOTAL CAPITALIZATION r$/KUE 698.4351275.0551261.1931030.847 765.247 8 213 .6 44 515.696 509.87p
K COST OF ?LEC-CAPITAL#HILLS/KWE 22.079 49.307 39.859 31.955 24.191 25.942 16.302 16.118
0 COST OF ELLEC-FUEL *HILLS/KKE 7.661 7.OE3 7.231 7.264 7.600 7.540 8.002 8.206
- -	 6 LOST OF _L_C-OPRHSIN#HILLS/KWE 1.974 I.O33 1.093 1.905 1.117 1.113 1.143 1.152
W TOTAL COST Of ELEC rHILLS/KWE 31.714 48.453 48.193 41.124 32.9DB 34.596 25.446 25.476
V CUE
	 0.5 -AP.	 FACTOR # HILLS/KHE 3°..337 ' 3`.5 95 5'].154 50.710 49.166
COE
CUE 1.2XCAP.	 COST vMILLSIRUE 35.130 55.515 55.!67 57.515 37.747
422.378
39.'784
3
20.337
28.707
30.33q124q
2ND _
COE I.ZXFUEL COST #HILLS/KWE 33.246 49.866 49.640 42.576 34.428 36.104 27.047 27.117
COE(CONTImsE NGY=7) rHILLS/KWE 30.309 45.903 45.670 39.061 31.406 32.975 24.455 24.497
___	 COE	 (ESCALATION=Oi *HILLS/KWE 28.048 41.761 41.574 35.818 28.892 30.289 22.740 22.8013
P06.
A '^
`fable 17.29 	 ADVANC,9 STEAM CYCL= 4[IT3 ATM 30ILER SUPRAiY S LANT RESULTS
Continued
eb
2 4RAMETRIC POINT
TOTAL CAPITAL COST *Ms
SIH TUR3-3^N & = EEO STRIN3 *Ms
L STEAM BOILER FMS
b STEAM PIPING *Ms
N
-----1- TOT }MAJOR COMPONEYT COST	 r43
E TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COSTs3/KWE
S 3A ANCE	 0= PLANT COST *$/XUE
U SITE LABOR rS/KHE
L TD-TAL DIRECT COST rS/KWr
T INDIRECT COSTS *S/KaE
PROF R OAN=R COSTS rS /KWE
B CONTINGENC^f COST rS/KHE
- - 3 ESCALATION COST r$/KWE
E INT DURING CONSTRUCTION r$11(WE
4 AL CAPI7ALIZATION *$/KWE
K
JOB
COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL,MILLS /KWE
D COST OF = L • C-FU^L ,MILLS/KWE
0 COST OF ELEC-OP MAINrMILLS /KWE
8 TOTAL COST OF ELEC *HILLS/KWE
N COE 13.5 CAP. FACTOR *HILLS/KHE
-" COE 0.8 ^AP. FACTOR *HILLS/KWE
COE 1.2%CAP. COST +MILLS/KWE
OE I.2RrUEL COST ,MILLS/KWz
COE (CONTINGENCY-01 .MILLS/KHE
*- COE (ESCALATION-7) .HILLS/KWE
i
r
r
--DARAMETRIC POINT
TOTAL CAPITAL COST ,M5
STN TUR3-3FN & =__] STRIN3 vM%
L STEAM BOILER rMs
a STEAM PIPING VMS
N
R JOT MAJOR COMPONENT COST
	
rM$
-'-
EE
TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COSTw$/KWE
a
S3TENLABOR PL
A NT 	 COST /KWE'$
L TOTADIRECT COST t$/KWE
T INDIRECT COSTS n s/KWE
PROF 8 OWNER COSTS *S/KWE
8 CONTINGENCY COST *$/KWE
4 ESCALATION SOST o$/KWE_
E INT DURING CONSTRUCTION *5/KWE
CAPITALrMIL^SK COSTL OFAELEGL /K1WFE
3 COST OF = L = C-FUEL .HILLS/KHE
0 COST OF ELEC-OP&MAIN9MILLS /KHE
0 TOTAL COST 0 = kL^C *HILLS/KW-
N COE 0.5 CAP. FACTOR vKILLS/KWE
COE 0.8 CA D.	 FACTOR n HILLS/KWE
COE 1.2XCAP. COST !PHILLS/KWE
COE 1.2XC UEL COST ,HILLS/KWE
COE (CONTINGENCY=C3 +MILLS/KWE
COE (ESCALATION=31 *MILLS/KWE
17	 18	 19	 20	 21	 22	 23	 24
353.09 318.52 232.82 231.06 252.36 289.98 288.11 252.57
56.354 `2.793 17.044 15.525 19.137 38.444 36.525 36.525
33.267 ?4.367 19.367 19.867 21.167 22.367 22.967 23.800
.037	 .000	 .3013	 .000	 .1300	 .1300	 .000
	 .000
913.121 77.160 36.411 35.392 43.304 60.811 59.492 60.325
193.946 IF6.163 78.576 76.392 88.323 130.918 128.095 129.454
113.299 111.738 104.656 104.366 122.172 117.154 117.263 98.299
102.301 91.964 01.486 81.670 83.571 87.071 87.323 66.999
437.547 3;3.SE5 ?64.721 262.420 294.066 335.144 332..677 294.752
52.174 46.901 41.558 41.652 42.621 44.406 44
8_
.530 34 n1704
 232.764 29.589 21.178 20.954 23.525 2E 811 26 8	 3.5811
108.097 37.579 71.4/8 70.952 79.675 88.810 88.249 77.105
I24.515 112.9399 82.334 81.728 90.624 102.296 101.652 88.8©16
759 .021 6 21.6 BR 
5
1§ 883 415.757 
553.037
  619 735 619.616 51] 17 138
7.632	 7.996	 9.149	 8.363	 9.075
	 7.655	 7.851	 7.899
1.118	 1.135	 1.153	 1.166	 1.127	 1.121	 1.133	 2.016
32.834, 30.715 25.195 25.295 27.685 28.511 28.594 27.1349
40.037 37.220 29.950 30.025 32.930 34.431 34.477 32.189
29.327 '5.649 22.207 22.339 24.907 24.811 24.917 23.836
37.635 35.052 28.362 28.448 31.181 32.458 32.51-6 30.476
34.363 32.294 25.815 25.96E 29.500 30.042 30.165 28.629
31.333 29.367 24.220 24.339 26.613 27.289 27.362 25.975
29.843 ?7.115 22.548 22.678 24082 25.234 25.339 24.204
25	 25	 27	 28	 29	 30	 31	 32
378.95 378.16 347.01 263.43 296.28 324.88 288.99 345.27
70.056 59.437 58.437 27.555 33.144 49.756 48.756 52.444
25.567	 6.167 30.4013 21.567 22.967 23.967 26.300 24.967
.03f1	 .070	 .700	 .000	 .DOD
	
.000	 .000	 .000
95.573 94.5134 99.637 49.223 51.111 72.,723 75.056 77.411
205.495 2C3.323 211.741 106.124 131.586 156.442 160.946 166.638
143.212 143.744 123.525 110.696 123.690 129.067 108.887 143.370
96.146 35.609 75.934 85.372 87.755 92.063 70.046 93.478
444.852 443.676 411.300 302.193 343.031 377.573 339.879 403.485
45.035 49.271 38.726 43.540 44.755 46.952 35.723 47.674
35.553 55.494 32.904 24.175 27.442 30.276 27.190 32.279
35.588 35.494 32.904 24.175 27.442 30.206 27.190 32.279
115.B51 115.613 105.757 SO.736 90.757 99.423 88.156 105.733
133.446 133.179 121.820 93.067 104.541 114.523 101.5+35 121.792
314.350 SIZ.733 743.411 567.945 537.969 698.882 619.684 743.242
25.744 25.692 23.501 17.954 20.168 22.033 19.598 23.496
7.306
	 7.493	 7.529	 7.922	 7.697	 7.469	 7.507	 7.627
1.0so	 1.110	 1.951	 11138	 1.123	 1.109	 1.948	 1.119
34.149	 4.292 32.981 27.014 29.939 30.671 29.045 32.242
41871 41.999 46.031 32.400 35.038 37.299 34.922 39.291
29
.
 321 29.474 28.574 23.647 25.206 26.529 25.372 27.837
39.29E 39.430 37.681 30.605 33.021 ZE.090 32.963 36.941
35.619 35.790 34.497 29.533 30.527 32.165 30.546 33.767
32.526 32.675 31.482 25.912 27.738 25.295 27.806 30.771
25.874 30.026 29.779 24.033 25.640 27.003 25.792 28.341
w,
Table 12.29
	
ADVANCED ETEAN CYCLE WITH ATH BOILER ° .UMNARY PLANT RESULTS
Continued
PARAMETRIC POINT
	
TOTAL CA°ITAL :DST	 #M$
P	 STK TURB-GEN 8 FEED STRING tM$
L	 STEAM 30IL=R 	 VM$
A	 STEAM PIPINC
	
VMS
4
P TOT MAJOR CDKPONEHT COST
	
VMS
TOT MAJOR COHPONENT COSTt4/KWE
5 BALANCE OF PLANT COST 	 t$/KWE
U SIT- LA99R	 r$/KWE
L TOTAL DIRECT COST
	
rE /KWE
T INDIRECT COSTS	 t5/KWE
	
PROF 8 OWNER COSTS	 rS/KkE
3 'ONTING°NCY COST 	 rS/KWE
R ESCALATION COST	 -$/I(WE
= 1NT OURIN3 CONSTRUCTI'SN rS/KWE
A TOTAL CAPITALIZATION
	
r5/KWE
K :DST OF =LEC"CAPITAL*MILLS/KWE
D COST OF ELEC-FUEL
	
.MILLS/KWE
0 COST OF -LEC-OP8MATN*MILLS/KWE
W TOTAL COST OF ELEC :HILLS/KWE
4 "O£ O.5 CAP. FACTOR •HILLS/KWE
COE 0.8 CAP. FACTOR .MILLS/KWE
	
CDE I.ZXCAP. COST	 tMILLS/KWE
	
HE I.ZXFUEL COST
	
:HILLS/KWE
COE ICONTIN3ENCY::3) :HILLS/KWE
h- 	 (ESCALATION=O) :MILLS/KWE
FARANETRIC POINT
	
TOTAL CAPITAL COST	 VMS
p	 STN TURB-GEN B FEED STRING VMS
L	 STEAM30IL=R	 VHS
A	 STEAM PIPING	 VMS
4
R_TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COST	 #M$
TOT HAJOR COMPONENT COST+'S/KWE
S BALANCE OF PLANT COST
	
rS/KWE
U SITE LABOR	 V$/KWE
L TOTAL DIRECT COST 	 tS/KWE
- T INarR=CT COSTS	 t$/KWE
	
PROF a OWNER COSTS	 V5/KWE
i _ESCA_LATIONY COST
COST
	
#S/KWE
TNT DURIN3 CONSTRUCTION VS/KWE
A TOTAL CAPITALIZATION
	
VS/KWE
K "DST OF =LEC-C&PITALPHILLS/KWE
	
__ D,_q¢ST- OF Et-EC
_-FUEL	 VMILLS/KWE
Y TOTALO COST OFOELECINVMIELSIHWE
Y C OE 0.5 CAP. FACTOR VHIESA WE
- --
Car-
 9.8 CAP. FACTOR ,NIL S/KWE
	
COE I.2XCAP. COST	 #HILLS/KWE
COE 11. XFUEL COST rMILLS/KWE
COE iC NT1U9ENCY=7) VHrLLS/KWE
CAE . (ESCAL ATION =01 :MILLS/KWE
33	 34	 35	 36	 37	 38	 39	 40
311.54 ?32.9Z ?45.14 203.72 x23.23 231.59 223.00 220.18
52.444 15.525 15,525 15.525 15.525 15.525 17.068 15.449
27.90 _'1.157 23.9667 22.410 24.567 27.157 16.567 16.967
	
.000	 .00O	 .0,00	 .00G	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .000
80.344 35.6'32 39.492 37.925 1C.092 42.692 33.635 32.416
172.393 75.797 35.750 81.563 95.093 91.942 72.659 7 116
	
123.518 ICZ.G11 105.642 86.923 101.642 1CS.272 103.078 if 	 1
72.130 1!2.151 86.895 64.389 69.332 73.512 78.096 7,.958
368.137 2^2.SE0 277.597 2 7 L.B8C 255.573 257.72E 253.822 25C.195
36.797 41.897 44.316 32.935 35.104 35.961 39.824 39.764
2°.451 21.037 22.207 18.630 20.576 21.41E 2C.306 70.016
29.451 '1.037 22.x07 18.630 20.526 21.419 20.306 20.016
95.095 71.128 75.103 62.117 68.217 77.045 58.530 67.655
103.537 31.531 86.517 71.552 78.579 81.835 78.939 77.93q
668.458 499.95C 527.929 436.547 479.524 495.403 481.726 475:576
21.131 15.806 16.639 13.803 15.159 15.787 15.226 15.034
	
7.670	 8.296	 &.648	 B_424	 8.29E	 5.648	 8.30B	 8.522
	
1.97G	 .894	 .912	 2.107	 .934	 .912	 1.157	 1.170
30.777 ?4.99E 76.Z50 Z4.334 24.349 25.348 24.694 24.727
37.117 ?3.737 31.256 29.475 28.895 30.084 29.262 29.237
26.815 22.032 23.120 21.745 21.505 22.388 21.838 21.908
35. 0'1 4
1 2fi.655 27.974 26.019 26.008 27.078 26.355 26.431
29.436 24.037 25.238 23.485 23.414 24.372 23.759 23.815
27.269 22.372 23.479 22.042 21.832 22.727 22.165 22.231
	
41.	 42	 43	 44	 45	 46	 47	 48
193.37 241.79 ?81.17 279.38 246.25 300.61 334.90 296.33
15.449 19.161 38.268 36:649 36.649 40.261 52.468 52.468
21.530 13.157 21.137 23.757 72.300 22.157 23.567 24.1713
	
.000	 .DOD	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .Cori	 .000	 .000
37.049 37.328 $8.435 57.416 58.5 4 9 62.42E 76.035 76.568
79.733 81.898 125.945 123.723 125.591 ;5.473 163.792 164.391
85.236 120.620 114.780 113.883 95.481 131.75G 136.303 117.068
63.416 79.745 94.575 84.647 65.488 85.788 91.212 68.B39
228.384 28Z.263 325.390 322.252 287.560 355.011 391.306 350.299
32.342 40.570 43.133 43.170 33.399 44.26Z 46.51E 35.108
18.271 22.581 26.024 2`.780 23.005 28.401 31.304 28.024
19.271 22.581 26.']34 25.790 23.095 78.471 31.304 28.024
60.947 75.460 86.208 85.491 75.237 93.505 302.600 90.508
70.273 96.929 99.301 98.475 86.664 107.707 118.183 104.254
428.418 530.492 605.990 600.948 $26.869 657.287 721.216 636.217
13.543 15.770 19.157 18.997 16.719 20.778 22.799 20.112
8.587'	 9.245	 7.B43	 8.040	 0.093	 8.701	 7.794	 7.840
	
2.133	 1.130	 1.127	 1.139	 2.044	 1.133	 1.124	 2.000
24.260 "7.145 28.127 28.177 26.856 31.582 31.717 29.953
29.323 32.176 33.374 33.875 31.371 36.Si6 38.557 35.986
21.721 24.000 x4.536 Z4.615 23.721 2[.686 27.442 26.182
26.969 30.499 31.359 31.976 3'].199 34.739 36.277 33.975
	
25.978 X 8.99+k 29.696 29.785 29.47 	 32.322 83.276 31.521
23.428 26.116 ?6.942 27.002 25.807 29.288 30.291 28.676
22.012 24.361 24.917 25.023 24.080 27.133 27.932 26.614
Table 12.29	 AOVANC173 ST-7 4H CYCLE WITH ATM ]MILER SUMMARY 'LANT RE7ULTS
Continued
^4RAMETRIC POINT 4a 57 51 52 53 54 55 56
TOTAL CAPITAL COST VMS 252.84 213.82 312.18 334.71 412.81 413.01 509.72 611.73
SIM TUR9 -3=N 8 7 r=3 STRIN3	 v4S 27.631 48.781 47.151 50.749 32.942 31.293 82.567 80.923
L STEAM 90ILER VMS 18.967 72.067 22.567 24.160 38.060 39.160 62.960 64.460
4 STEAM DIPINS v4% .070 .000 .070 .1170 .000 .000 .000 -000
N -
-	
Q 0TT MAJOR COMPONENT COST	 94$ 45.6%3 73.898 339.728 74.909 71.002 70.45884.383 145.527173.813 145-2483173.671E
S
07 MAJOR COMPONENT
3ALANCE O r PLANT COST
COSTV$/K$JE
P$/KWE 100.625137.622 152.5161?3.075 150.127123.131 163 .519141.139 85.01291.516 91.549 110.687 111.368
U SITE LABOR w$ /KWE 81.962 3°.263 89.418 91.958 73.937 74.496 91.950 92.587
- T	 L TOTAL 7IRECT COST +SIKWE 297.274 3.4.854 352.736 396.616 250.465 250.427 376.449 377.627
T INDIRECT COSTS rSIKWE 41.8010 45.524 45.603 46.899 37.708 37.993 46.895 47.219
PROF	 8 OWN ER COSTS r$/KWE 23.217 ?9.198 29.319 31.729 27.037 28.034 30.116 30.210
B CONTINGENCY COST VS/KWE 23.217 ? °.188 29.019 31.729 21.394 21.391 32.155 32.256
R E SCALATION COST rS/KWE" 77.599 96.135 95.518 103.941 75.7.5 75.837 111.641 112.032
E TNT DURING CONSTRUCTION rS/KIJE 89.373 110.7C2 110.140 119.727 88.891 88.956 130.965 131.423
4 TOTAL CAPITALI24TION VS/KWE 545.4.93 575.562 572.135 730.641 494.270 494.630 728.220 730.766
K CAST OF ELEC-CAPITAL•MILLS /KWE 17.241 21.356 21.248 23.097 15.625 15.635 23.621 23.101
3 C OST OF = L'"-=UrL *MILLS/KWE 9.049 7.637 7.834 8.444 7.970 8.113 7.358 7.593
0 COST OF ELEC-OP8MAINrMILL'/KWE 1.140 1.114 1.126 1.091 .864 .879 .832 .846
2 TOTAL COST OF = LE" *MILLS/HWS 25.431 10.107 30.208 32.632 24.354 24.629 31.221 31.540
N COE 0.5 CAP. FACTOR *MILLS/KWE 31.603 36.514 36.582 39.561 29.047 29.320 38.127 3B.471
COE 0.8 C AP.	 F ACTOR *'TILLS/KWE 23.198 25.103 25.224 28.302 21.430 21.697 26.904 27.209
COE 1.2XCA P. COST *MILLS/XIJE 29.879 34,378 34.458 37.252 27.484 27.756 35.825 36.161
COE 1.ZXrUSL COST VMILLS/KW£ 28.040 31.n34 31.775 34.321 25.933 26.251 32.694 33.059
COE ICONTINSENCYc11) *MILLS/KWE 25.373 28.777 78.886 31.187 23.345 23.615 29.696 30.011
COE	 (ESC4LATION=31 •HILLS/I(WE Z3.5S3 ?5.552 2x'.680 28.799 21.516 21.784 27.032 27.337
rN
1h-'
SARAN-_TRIC POINT 57 59 59 60 61 62 63 64
TOTAL CAPITAL COST .HS 891.49 F82.38 394.60 393.90 495.21 4°4.21 385.58 381.11
3 STM TUR9-3SN 8	 = ..7 STRIN3	 VMS 142.354 139.863 29.777 28.258 53.783 67.046 28.282 26.763
L STEAM BOILER VMS 101.260 °8.960 34.460 35.3E0 32.860 40.060 32.560 33.36C
4 STEAM PIPIN3 VMS .0!10 .000 .030 .070 .000 .1100 .DOO .000
Z TOT RAJOR COMPONENT C OST	 VMS ?47.614 2io.823 54.737 03.618 109.649 107.906 617.842 60.123
E TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COS7VS/KWE 290.437 234.799 76.935 7E.21Z 129.939 12°.074 72.932 71.921
S 3ALANCE Or	 PLANT COST V$/KWE 144.343 146.071 90.937 90.505 97.686 97.431 90.537 88.629
U SITE LABOR *$/KWE 12U.180 118.678 71.405 71,849 77.392 77.737 70.254 69.637
L TOTAL 91RECT COST rS/KWE 555.553 549.479 233.177 238.565 305.017 3134.242 233.723 230.387
T INDIRECT COSTS r6/KWE 61.292 60.526 36.416 36.643 39.470 35.64E 35.830 35.515
PROs 8 OWNER COSTi rS/KWE 47.445 43.958 13.134 19.085 2+.4111 24.339 18.598 18.431
-	 8 CONTINGENCY COST rS/KWE '17.454 46.935 20.436 20.378 26.054 25.987 15.964 19.679
-	 R °SCALATION COST 9S/KWE 157.349 11.134 72.454 72.342 90.796 90.629 70.858 69.891
E INT DURING CONSTRUCTION .$/KWE 191.143 109.025 84.995 84.863 106.512 106.315 83.122 81.989
A TOTAL CAPITRLI24TION 9$/KWE I362.8331051.057 372.005 471.876 592.249 591.158 462.194 455.892
is	 K COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL.MILLS /1SWE 33.599 33.Z2G 14.9401 14.917 18.722 18.688 14.611 14.412
9 COST OF =LEC-FUEL *MILLS/KWE 7.013 7.217 7.942 8.178 7.64C 7.868 8.101 8.322
O CO ST OF EL	 B AIN+EC-OP I+ N ILLS/K WE .811 .823 .869 .883 .850 .664 .879 .878
N TOTAL COST OF "LE^ +MILLS/KNc 41.421 11.255 13.751 23.973 27.212 27.419 23.590 23.61
N COE 0.5 CAP. FACTOR *MILLS/ViA 51.50E 5 1-233 7.3.233 28.453 2.829 33.025 27.974 27.935
"
C OE 4.0 CAP.	 = ACTOR *MILLS/K g E 3S.1Z7 35.033 23.953 21.191 23.702 23.315 20.851 20.909
COE 1-2XCAP. COST *MILLS/KWE 46.146 47.911 26.739 26.951 30.956 31.157 26.513 26.493
COE 1.2X= UEL COST rMTLLS/KWE 42.932 12.709 25.339 25.614 29.740 28.993 25.211 25.275
COE
	
(CONIINGENCY;01 •MILLS/KWE 3°.177 39.041 22.782 23.012 25.977 26.187 22.644 22.676
L COE IESCALAIION=71 VMILLS/KWE 35.315 ?5.220 21.332 21.264 23.SD5 24.019 20.932 20.989
L-
Table 12.29	 ADVANCED STEAM CYCLE WITH ATH Cf-ILER SUMMARY PLANT RESULTS
Continued
PARAMETRIC POINT
	 E5	 66	 67	 £8	 69	 70	 71	 72
TOTAL CA 3 1TRL :DST	 rm $	 464.66 453.99 589.12 588.53 339.71 367.76 430.25 429.Z8
P	 STH TURB-GEN 9 FLED STRING VMS 52.895 51.151 88.095 86.351 28.954 27.211 53.442 51.823
L	 STEAM 20IL = R	 VMS 37.5fi0 33.564 42.950 43.96027.950 28.560 33.960 34.860
A	 STEAM PIPING	 INS	 .000	 .DD O	 .000	 Dec. 	 ,000	 .000	 .BUD	 .000
V
R TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COST 	 ► HS	 90.455 39.711 131.055 130.311 56.814 55.771 87.402 8$.683
	
H T MAJOR _OHPONTNT COSTr$/KWE
	
139.173 197.370 155.441 155.603 69.148 66.9L3 104.6013 103.776
5 BALANCE OF PLANT CO,T	 sS/KWE
	
103.027 1:13.006 128.958 129.696 88.917 88.569 86.604 86.304
	
U SIT2 LABOR@'L/KWE	 74,257 74.599 30.903 81.320 67.256 67.447 71.942 72.336
L TOTAL DIRECT COST	 @S/KWE	 285.453 2A4.904 366.302 366.620 224.321 2ZZ.946 263.146 262.416
T INDIRECT COSIS	 r3/KWE	 37.371 1 9.045 41.251 41.473 34.300 34.399 36.691 36.892
PROF & OWNER COSTS	 25/KWE	 22.836 ?2.792 29.304 29.330 17.946 17.836 21.052 20.9933 ONYrNG 7 N--Y COST	 VS /KWE
	
24,393 -4.336 31.238 31.316 19.151 19.043 22.477 22.415
R ESCALATION COST
	
*E /KVE	 85.187 35.079 1V7.5Z7 .,07.761 67.987 67.641 78.939 78.789
	
EN DURI43 CONSTRSTION rS/KWE 	 99.931 39.806 L26.256 126.414 79.755 79.349 92.602 92.427
A TOTAL CAPITALIZATION 	 rY /K14E	 555.660 554.962 702.039 702.913 443.473 441.214 51 q .305 513.932
	
K "DSTOF 'LE'-CAPITALVHILLS/KWE
	
17.516 17.544 22.193 22.221 14.019 13.94B 16.277 16.247
D COST OF ELEC-FUEL	 @MILLS/KWE	 7.515	 7.839	 7.275	 7.486	 8.258	 8.490	 7.800	 8.024
	
0 ,.OST OF 7 LEC-OP8H4I4rMILLS/KWZ	 .84°.	 .852	 .827	 .940	 .883	 .897	 .854	 .868
	
W TOTAL COST OF ELEC VHILLS/KWE
	
ZE.029 "6.245 30.294 3C.547 23.160 23.335 24.931 25.138
	
4 "OE 0.5 : AP. FACTOR iMILLS/KWE	 31.233 31.508 36.352 37.213 27.366 27.519 29.815 30.012
	
COE 0.8 CAP. FACTOR .MILLS/KWE	 22.736 22.955 26.133 26.38D 20.531 28.719 21.879 22.092
COE L.ZXCAP. COST	 @HILLS /KWE 	 29.542 29.753 34.733 34.991 25.964 26.124 28.187 28.388COE 1.2XFUEL COST	 *MILLS /KWE 	27.552 27.812 31.749 32.044 24.812 25.033 26.491 26.743
t` 	 COE fCONTIN9rNCY=3l @HILLS/KWE	 24.873 25.091 23.811 29.062 22.252 22.432 23.866 24.137;
	
COE [ESCALATIONzO1 +MILLS /KWE 	 22.833 ?3.052 26:256 26.544 20.GD9 20.797 21.970 22.182
N
PARAMETRIC POINT
	
73	 74	 75	 76	 77	 78	 79	 80
TOTAL CA O ITAL COST	 @HS	 .30	 .90	 .30	 .00	 .110	 .00	 .1111	 .00
_ P	 STH TURD -GEN B FEED STRING VHS
	 UVD-	 •Ouv	 .000	 .009	 .000	 •000	 .400	 BOB•
T	 C	 STEAM 30ILE4	 VHS	 .010	 .030	 .073	 .000	 .800	 .000	 .000	 .004
A	 STEAM PIPING	 pHs	 .000	 .CCO	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .000
4
C TOT MAJORCOMPONENT COST 	 VHS	 .DCO	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .13aC	 .ODD	 .DUB
	
E TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COSTVS/KWE	 .030	 .0114	 .900	 .008	 .ODD	 .DUO	 .000	 .040S BALANCE OF PLANT COST	 r'S/KWE	 .000	 .000	 .400	 .DOD	 .900	 .000	 .000	 .UDO
U SITc LABOR	 rS/KWE	 .030	 .009	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .DOB	 .000	 .ROD
L_TOTAL DIRECT COST	 V5 /KWE	 .000	 .BLVD	 .000	 .080	 .000	 .BUU	 .000	 .000
__T INO2AECT COSTS	 VS /KWE	 .030	 .000	 .040	 .000	 .000	 .Dog.000	 .000
PROF 8 OWNER COSTS	 rS/KWE
	
.000	 .00D	 .000	 .000	 Dec. 	 .800	 .0120	 .000
3 CONTINSENCY COST 	 VS /KWE	 .0'30	 .004	 .ODD	 .000	 .000.000	 .000	 .000
R ESCALATION CDST	 VS /KWE	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .000	 Dec. 	 .COD	 OUR	 .000
	
-- E --M OURIN3 CONSTRUCTION rS /KWE	 .010	 .000	 e000	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .000	 sD00
A TOTAL CAPITALIZATION 	 r5/KWE	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .ODD.DUO	 .000	 .000	 @DOB
	
X "OS OF = LEC-CAPITALrHILLS /KWE 	 .01'3	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .DUO	 .0110	 .930
D COST OF ELEC-FUEL	 VHILLS/KWE	 .000	 .000	 .3p110	 *Dec	 .000	 .an(]	 .000	 .0011
	
O OST'OF "LcC-0P4HAIN,.1SILLS /KWZ	 .030	 .ODD	 .JOC	 .090	 .000	 .090	 .000	 .000
	
W TOTAL COST OF ELEC +HILLS/KWE
	 .00O	 .000	 .13C0	 .000	 .OVD	 .040.000	 «000
	
v 'OE 0.5 CAP. FA C TOR . RILLS/KWE
	
.039	 .DDO	 .300	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .0013	 .000
	
COE D.8 CAP. FACTOR VHILLS /KWE 	 .Boa	 .000	 .000.DOD	 . ROAD	 *OCO	 .000	 .004
"OE - 1w2XCAP. COST	 @HILLS/KWE	 .030	 .400	 .Boa	 .000	 .1100	 .000. 080 	 .0011COE f.2XFU£L COST	 @HILLS/KVE	 .040	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .000	 .008.000	 BOB.
	
:OE tCONTINGENCY= ,]l n MILLS /KWE 	 .030	 .000	 .000	 .008	 .800	 .D00	 BOB. 	 Oao
	
_COE [ESCALATION=01 @HILLS/ KVE
	
.000	 .000	 .000	 .DOD	 .00U	 .DOD	 .000	 .ODD
_U,
PAQAl1ETRIC POINT
TOTAL CA= 1T gL ^DST -4S
P STEAM	 TURF-GEN-FEEL' STPINC -M$
GAS TU z? I[N = 3 = N 7 RAT3R vm$
A PRESSURIZED BOILER -MS
4 STACK 3AS COOLER +M$
T
T3T MAJ03 C54PON rMT COST	 r'44
E TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COST.$/KWE
S 3ALANCE	 0 7	PLANT C OST -$/KUE
U SITE LABOR tl/KWE
TOTAL DI9="T COST *$/KWE
Y INDIRECT COSTS r5/KWE
8 COcNTINGENC4 COST s3/KSW1E
iNT ADURING CONSTRUCTION .F/K1W1E
A TOTAL CCA°ITALIZATION r$/KWE
K COST OF ELEC-CAPITAL+MILLS /KWE
3 COST OF =LE^-FU 7 L rMILLS/XWE:
O COST OF ELEC-OPeMAIN*NILLS /KWE
a
N
TO7 AL	 COST 0= 'L="
COE [+.5
	
CAP. 	 ACTOR
+MILLS/KW•
-KILLS/KWE
CUE 0.9 CAP.	 FACTOR r11ILLS/KW7
COE 1.2XCAP. COST .MILLS/KWE
N COE	 L.2X= U = L COST rHl_LS/XWE
COE ICDNIINGENCY=LI *MILLS/KWE
COE	 lESC4LATION=7i rMILLS/KWE
w
? ARAM=TRIC ODI4T
TOTAL	 CAPITAL
	
COST rM$
STEAM TU.33-3EN- T E:3 `TRIN3	 *W$
L GAS TURBINL 6ENERATUR Im$
A PRESSU3IZ73 30ILER *43
N STACK OAK COOLER -y$
T
R TOT MAJORCOMPONLN7 COST	 -M$
^• E TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COST-$/K11E
r^ rr-` '^ S OALANCE OF PLANT COST *S/KWE
ri U SITE LA30R +$/KW'
L TOTAL DIRECT COST +$/KWE
p T TNOIR5CT COSTS +$/KW-
PROF 8 OWNER COSTS .$/KWE
3 ONTING_NCY COST +S/HWE
R ESCALATION COST r$/KWE
- INT OURINS	 CONSTRU C TIOV +$/KWE
r A TOTAL CAPITALIZATION r4/KWE
o9d K C OST	 O'- -L-C-CAPITALi4E{ LS/KWE0 COST Di	 ELEC-FUEL rMILLS/KWE
3 ".DST OF °LEC-OP8MAI4+MTLLS /KW=
W TOTAL COST OF ELEC +HILLS/KWE
4 C DE 0.5 CAP. FACTOR .HILLS/HWE
COE 11.8 CAP. FACTOR -MILLS/KWE
COE1.ZXCAP.	 COST -MILLS/Kl3 -
COE 1.2XFUEL COST sMILLSIKWE
+MILLS/HWEC OE	 ICCNTIN. c NCY=^l
COE 	!ESCALATION= q rMILLS/HWE
1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 B
493.72 35?.67 3'31.56 470.76 353.67 332.44 434.07 356.30
17.367 34.925 12.084 17.367 14.925 11.984 17.591 15.025
14.070 13.570 13.337 14.300 14.007 13.80,7 16.000 15.800
8.710	 8.[60	 7.410	 B.190	 7.570	 7.02C	 7.540	 7.150
3.330	 3.4.10	 4.100	 3.4DO	 3.400	 3.800	 3.309	 3.500
43.377 7 3.895 35.334 43.257 39.995 36.6 T34 44.431 41.475
65.064 08.735 76.197 64.762 68.750 75.283 67.123 72.382
140.611 141.483 142.553 140.174 141.261 I42.78D 141.696 142.743
84.028 `1.179 94.716 89.134 51.346 94.783 90.592 93.295
334.703 3"1.397 313.561 294.020 301.359 312.847 299.411 308.421
4E.404 u 6.501 46.3C5 45.455 116.581 48.340 46.202 47.591
23.57£ 7 4.11" 25.395 23.522 24.1V9 25.028 23.953 24.674
7E.276 :6.444 26.945 26.220 2£.448 26.896 26.675 27.022
95.483	 `'5.919 96.141 55.333 95.975 96.035 97.907 97.905
114.62 1
 11.7,.403 112.977 114.448 113.482 11'.87C 116.284 115.704
:01.057 -.7.774 523.313 GOO.202 :07.959 522.016 510.431 621.306
19.0019.213 15.E95 13.SE7 15.219 I5.663 1'.297  19.641
9.152	 3.1?7	 3.057	 8.135	 3.147	 8.099	 8.293	 8.288
1.562	 1.c70	 1.E29	 1.5E3	 1.621	 1.7=62	 1.582	 1.645
29.715 '3.5SI :'3.451 23.693 23.995 23.45? 23.172 29.56634.41E	 4.725 ?5.3flf 34.38E 34.753 35.361 34.961 35.458
?5.153 '5.359 25.753 25.134 23.394 25.776 25.554 25.883
32.516 :2.804	 3.39C 32.488 32.831 33.395 33.1!32 33.494
30.345 7 0.595 31.352 30.327 30.617 31.082 30.831 31.222
27.43	 7.68E 20.16° F7.417 27.712 28.122 27.873 28.264
25.Ii53 `5.335 ?5.333 25.039 25.360 25.653 25.457 25.867
3	 13	 11	 12	 13	 14	 15	 16
304. CC 1-00 .71 352.37 295.93 420.53 312 .8B 3Z1.18 425.38
12.27, 17.591 15,143 12.203 17.213 14.775 11.960 17.242
15.4[0 i'.00-C 15.7CL 15.40C 17.snc 16.BCC 16.500 18.590
0.63'	 7.153	 5.762	 6.370	 8.719	 8.067	 7.410	 8.190
3.EC• 0	 3.61. 0	 3.300	 5.5010	 4.5CD	 4.50C	 4.400	 4.000
37.83! 44.341 41.9G9 37.473 47.928 44.135 40.278 47.932
79.257	 }.117 73.735 81,810 67.873 70.207 75.215 66.243
144.844 1r5.064 146.87E 149.406 133.879 134.301 134.674 133.998
3E.354 ''?.953 95.516 39.775 85.252 87.949 89.519 86.180
3ZL.°^E_"L7.135 310.127 330.9°1 87.211 192.458 299.808 286.421
49.431 a7.4aS 43.713 50.833 43.953 44.854 45.859 43.952
2°_•.E2C '4.571 25.290 25.475 22.977 • 3.397 23.985 22.914
27.533 77.256 27.537 28.253 25.903 25.892 26.054 25.778
98.125 Y9.81!9 39.698 1DG.355 95.276 94.519 93.710 95.291
115.254 115.417 117.538 117.720 113.453 112.037 1111.481 113.524
637.003 C?4.6Ci4 635.123 654.692 588.715 593.146 599.896 587.879
Z"'.137 3h.745 20. •37 20.63	 13.611 18.751 18.964 18.584
6.274	 8.538	 8.570	 2.5?5	 7.744	 7.689	 7.6CS	 7.760
1.734
	 1.523	 1.599	 1.797	 1.473	 1.534	 1.587	 1.477
30.145 74.911 3C.345 31.088 27.832 27.964 28.154 27.822
36.185 i5.83S 36.358 37.297 33.416 33.589 33.843 33.397
2C-.3E9 ?C.2C9 26.5B1 27.207 24.343 24.448 24.598 24.337
34.172 33.860 34.351 35.227 31.555 31.714 31.947 31.539
31.799 :'1.E19 32.059 32.807 73.391 25.502 29.675 29.374
23.935 "9.536 23.313 29.749 23.559 26.7 8 26.905 26.558
2E.459 !!.127 26.523 27.373 24.2rS 24.384 24.622 24.105
Table 12.30 Continued -
PR=SSURIZ-7 31IL=R k3VAN7 -^] ST-- Al --VT=N 7UMMA2Y ? -AlI 3EiJLTS
Ps O.
'kZAM_IRIC POINT
	
IOTAL CAPITAL COST
	
"IS
'	 STEAM TUR3-G=N - 'E_3 STR14: *4S
L	 GAS TURBINE CLNERATGR	 ,Ms.
A	 P4ESSURI2:7 30ILER
	
*MS
N	 STACK GAS COOLER	 rPS
T
R 707 MAJOR COMPONENT COST 	 *M$
TTOT MAJOR COMPONENT ZOSI*S/KW'
5 fiATLTANChEp33OF PLANT COST	 rS /KWE
E f03AL L OIRECT COST	 r5%KWE
T INDIRECT COSTS
	
PROF 8 OWNER COSTS 	 , $ /KWE
3 CONTING = NCY COST
	
*S/HNE
R ESCALATILN COST	 V$/KW1
INT TURINS C OSTRB^TTON r4/KWfE
A TOTAL CAPITALIZATION	 .$/KWE
K "DST OF 'L = C%PITALv4ILLS/KW=
D COST 	 OF ELEC-FUEL	 *HILLS/KWE
0 COST OF -L=---OPKMAIN*HILLS/KW:
W TOTAL COST OF ELEC VN.ILLS/KNE
N COE 0.5 C 4P. FACTOR PHILLS/KWE
COE 0.8 CAP. FACTOR !MILLS/KWE
	
COE 1.2X--AP. C OST	 *HILLS/KW'
	
COE 1.ZXFUEL COST
	
rMILLS/KWE
COE (CONTXN" = N ^Y-9) *MILLS/KWS
COE (ESCALAIZON=G) ,MILLS/KWE
w
PARAMETRIC POINT
w
r	 TOTAL CA°IT4L COST	 VMS
P	 STEAM TURG--GEN-FtLO STRING sFS
GAS TURIIN= 3=N 7 WkT0R	 rM.S
A	 PRESSURZ-5T) EGILER	 *KS
V	 STACK 3AS COOLER	 PAST
7 TOT MAJOR " HPON=NT COST 	 VMS
E TOT MAJOR COMPONENT C0S7rS/1(WE
S 3 LANCE O? PLANT C O ST	 *S /KW-
-	 U SITE LABOR	 §S/KWE
L TOTAL 7I'4ECT COST 	 VS/KW-
T INDIRECT COSTS
	
*S/RWE
	
PRC5 8 OWN--R COSTS
	
*S/KNE
8 CO
NC
NTINGENCY COST
	 *$/KW1E
E INFADURING CONSTRUCTION *$/KNE
K COSTL 
OCAPITALIZATION
 E-LVMILLS/KWE
3 -DST OF =L_:-7U - L	 VMILLS/KW=
0 COST OF ELEC-OPP AIN nMILLS/KWE
_-,-_- 9 TO AL COST O^ =L 	 rMILLS/KWE
N COL 0.5 CAP. FACTOR §MILLS/KWE
C OE 0.9 RP. FACTOR ,MILLS/KWE
	
COE 1.2XCAP. COST
	
*HILLS/KWE
_
	
	 COE 1.ZX7 UIL COST	 eHILLS/KNE
COE (CONTINGENCY=C) §HILLS/KWE
	
ZOE (ESC4LATION=11	 *'(IL LS/KNE
17	 19	 13	 27	 21	 22	 23	 24
376.IG '23.@E 432.63 387.36 329.eE 432.26 382.015 327.83
14.775 11.953 17.357 14.90	 12.334 17.491 14.925 12.084
17.750 17.2 r•C X.800 21.20[ 1? .2r0 21.2PC 20.400 19.500
7.57.';	 7.723	 7.51^_	 7.150	 5.637	 7.150	 6.750	 6.370
4.40[	 4.3[0	 3.4rC	 5.4U	 4.300	 3.41-1	 3.500	 4.100
44.545 4C.4PC 49.1['7 47.650 42.214 49.241 45.585 42.054
7'3.133 74.835 ob.932 74.557 77.941 68.400 72.417 79.384
134'.6°7 1.'.4.199 134.1_`5 134.OES 234.70C 136.559 136.922 137.340
57.373 ?3.277 35.135 39.7 9 31.107 07.812 89.877 92.897
291.704 308.311 2C7.34? =55.41.. 303.648 292.771 299.217 309.531
44.915 45.531 43.360 45.791 4 7 .465 44.794 45.837 47.331
23.731 ' .865 22.907 23.273 24.292 23.422 23.937 24.762
25.955 X 5.354 25.933 26.4?0 2&.427 26.334 26.495 26-868
94.481 "3.k12 95.814 96.7E4 95.1[3 97.271 96.737 96.547
112.043 115.157 114.133 114.77. 112.243 L15.853 114.662 113.788
592.235 517.240 55L.2C2 6156.08E 5156.237 606.445 .606.856 616.828
19.722 13.393 13.553 1^.1SQ 13.225 18.991 19.184 19.563
7.686	 7.614	 7.647	 7.7E3	 7.689	 5.038	 7.995	 7.892
1.519	 1.591	 1.473	 1.525	 1.590	 1.511	 1.561	 1.627
27.92 = 'Z.C-ES 27.534 28.44E 28.517 28.531 28.740 29.D82
33.545 :3.729 33.591 34.196 34.275 34.225 34.496 34.950
24.41A 44.525 24.485 24.85E 24.902 24.972 25.143 25.414
31.67 - :1.841 31.715 32.280 32.352 32.327 32.577 32.994
29.46E '5.586 29.553 30.015'1 30.045 30.138 30.339 30.660
IS2o.G74 ''5.977 2x.713 27.163 27.239 27.247 27.455 27.745
24.340	 4.543 «4.336 24.7EC 24.918 24.829 25.076 25.444
25	 2E	 27	 28	 29	 30	 31	 32
459.43 4 US. 89 352.33 470.33 419.99 364.S2 474.84 423.44
16.953 14.551 11.&EC 16.993 14.551 11.86E 17.118 14.775
26.27, °4.40;, 23.325 25.637 23.507 2'5.900 31.400 29.5110
F.19C	 7.E.70	 7.1'Zr	 7.546	 7.026	 C.63C	 6.630	 6.760
4.7 039	 4.533	 4.377	 4 n 770	 4.500	 4.493	 4.500	 40500
56.1183 51.121 45.499 53.833 54.571 49.699 59.748 55.535
70.804 72.744 76.59E 72.966 75.274 BO.464 74.420 76.091
126.7 =+5 126.553 125.131 125.135 125.201 125.873 127.634 121.582
82009 1 3.9F4 ?5.391 63.152 84.565 80.150 84.319 65.679
?90.459 2;3.351 ?39.173 282.293 297.D41 292.497 286.373 291.351
42.ZE3 42.822 43.549 42.408 43.128 43.537 43.1503 43.696
22.437 '2.G r,9 23.354 22.584 22.963 23.399 22.910 23.398
25.502 75.4[7 25.40D 25.723 25.790 25.832 26.087 26.16C
94.822 !3.489 92.243 95.753 94.905 93.889 97.049 96.279
113.324 111.251 109.215. 3 114.566 113.103 111.222 116.038 114.620-
573.9_2 576.999 591.62'4 583.271 597.010 590.755 591.454 595.414
1B.293 1h.3C3 16.336 18.439 18.567 1P.E75 18.697 18.822
7.333	 7.25	 7.1'+9	 7.359	 7.237	 7.177	 7.493	 7.425
1.3P1
	
1.418	 1.4EF.	 1.376	 1.412	 1.459	 1.394	 1.432
? 7.017 "6.985 2;.933 27.173 27.256 27.312 27.584 27.680
32.507 32.477 32.515 32.704 32.823 32.915 33.193 33.327
2-
x.677 --3[,.647 36'.677 30.860 3G.9E8 31.C47 31.323 31.445
23.435 "3.439 23.423 28.644 29.714 28.747 29.082 29.165
25.759 -5.743 25.771 25._01 25.9°3 iC.CE1 25.295 26.400
?3.333 1 3.432 23.533 23.51 23,543 23.757 25,878 24.018
'A4AM;T3IC °DINT
	
TOTAL CAPITAL COST
	
rMS
STSk4 TU49-G=N-==-) ST3i4, rMS
L	 GAS TURBINE GENERATOR
	 94S
%	 5'4ESS0311-3 30IL'R	 r1S
T	 SACK GAS COOLER	 rM5
R TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COST
	
,MS
E TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COSTrS/KWE
5 BALANCE OF PLANT COST
	
VS /KWE
U SIT- LA
- 07	 ,$/KW-
L TDTe& DIPECT COST	 r$ /KWE
T TNDIR"CT P OSTS	 1$/KW-
	
PROF 6 OWpIER COSTS
	
r$ /KWE
3 ONTIN9-N,-Y *DST
	
rS/KW-
R ESCALATION COST
	
r$ /KWE
INT DURING CONSTRUCTIDN rS/KWE
A TOTAL CAPITALIZATION	 rS /KWE
K "OST 0= -L72-CAPITALvMILLS/KW7
D COST DF ELEC-FUEL
	 *MILLS/KWE
0 COST OF .LEG-OPgM3INsMILLS/HW_
W IOTAL COST OF ELEC *MILLS/KWE
4 "OE 0.5 CAP, FACTOR *MILLS/HWE
COE 8.8 CAP. FAOR *MILLS/KWE
	
'QE 1,2X AP. :DST
	 rMILLS/KWE
COE
	1.2XFUEL COST	 *MILLS/KWE
COE fCONTIN.ENCY=)f *MILLS/KWE
r	 COE (ESCALATION=O) *MILLS/HWEN
IN
"	 PARAMETRIC POINT
	
TOTAL CAPITAL COST	 VMS
P	 STEAM TURB-GEN-FEED STRING oN$
L	 GNS TUR3INE 3-N 7 RgTOR
	 ► `1$
A	 PRESSURIZED BAILER	 IF$y	 STACK 3 .AS COOLER	 PM 	T
3 TOTMAJOR COMPON = 4T P OST	 PH$
E TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COSTrS/K41E
S 3AL g RCE V RL g NT COST	 sS /KWE
U SITE LABOR
	 r$/KWE
L TOTAL 324 5 ZT COST	 rg/HWE
7 INOIPECT COSTS	 r$/KWE
	
DROO R OWN =R COSTS	 rS/KWE•
B CONTINGENCY COST
	 r4/KWE
3 ESCALATION COST
	 r5/KW=
E INT OURINC CONSTRUCTION r$/KWE
8 TOTAL CAPITALIZATION 	 r!VKWE
K COST OF ELEC-•CAPITALrMILLS/KWE
) COST OF =L_::-FURL rMILLSIXWE
D COST OF ELEC-QFSRAINrMILLS/KWE
W TOTAL COST OF ELE:: ,MILLS/KWE
N COE 0.5 CAP. FACTOR *MILLS/KWE
COE 0.9 CAP. FACTOR *MILLS/KWI
	
COE I.2XCAP. COST
	 *MILLS/KWE
COE I•ZX-U!:L COST *MILLS/HWE
COE (CONTINGENCY=C) *MILLS/HWE
COE (ES MkTION-3) rMILLS/KW7-
33	 34	 35	 3 5 	37	 38	 39	 40
367.59 476.71 423.04 ?64.89 431,96 383.26 330.66 436.19
11.967 17.531 15.3?5 IZ.034 19.360 16.768 13.704 19.982
27.9[0 31.906 29.806 27.600 18.508 17060 17.200 18.500
6.370	 6.999
	
6.333	 5.243	 9.190	 7.677	 7.020	 8.1904.400
	
4.600	 4.511 C'	 '1.400	 4.000	 4.400	 4.300	 4.8110
50.530 FQ.9BI 55.955 50.324 56.050 4E.538 42.224 50.672
92.5'10 79.131 92.253 86.289 68.349 71.868 76.284 74.287
127.50'3 1.3.246 133.438 I33s341 133.^T_O 132.455 132x711 153.123
97.406 °3.264 99.753 91.597 85.726 97.805 68.918 89.486
297.402 3CC.641 305.456 311.217 287.3 133 291.331 297.913 314.897
44.577 45.015 45.773 46.709 43.727 44.373 45.348 45.638
23.723 24.051 24.436 24.897 22.521 23.306 23.833 25.192
25.243 27.254 27.239 27.310 25.902 25.882 25.969 28.177
95.290 IE1.020 100.038 98.758 95.756 94.E47 93.706 103.032
L12.850 1_0.614 115.914 11'x.767 114.126 112.317 110.602 122.532
EQC.IEI 618.595 $21.910 625.659 585.888 591.856 597.391 639.468
19.972 13.555 19.650 19.773 19.543 1B.713 18.885 20.215
7.323	 7.936	 7.665	 7.763	 7.668	 7.541	 7.433	 8.231
1.431
	
1.465	 1.506	 1.559	 1.458	 1.492	 1.549	 1.495
27.776 -6.951 2:.031 29.100 27.773 27.743 27.867 29.941
33.459 34.817 34.928 35.034 33.367 33.356 33.532 36.006
24.219 75.284 25.344 25.392 24.277 24.235 24.326 26.151
31.571 32.802 32.962 33.056 31.503 31.485 31.644 33.984
29.241 30.537 30.603 30.653 23.307 29.251 29.353 31.587
26.576 -7.608 27.639 27.793 25.502 26.485 26.616 28.565
24.169 75.658 25.231 25.368 24.127 24.154 24.331 26.026
41	 42	 43	 44	 4r	 46	 47	 48
395.8S 331.BR 535.77 469.93 399.73 700.39 607.58 5507.08
17.142 13.953 55.658 47.96P. 33.189 100.651 86.549 70.679
17.730 17.203 15.533 17.700 17.200 18.509 17.800 17.000
7.670
	 7.020 15.920	 2.880	 8.840 17.G3C 14.950 12.610
4.430	 11.300	 4.531)	 4.430	 4.300	 4.500	 4.400	 4.300
46.9LZ 42.473 53.778 73.940 59.523 143.691 123.799 1124.589
76.258 53.131 114.686 11E.239 113.342 170.697 171.341 371.298
150.670 150.517 133.514 13d.844 139.721 168.327 165.802 163.227
91.363 '3.655 94.422 95.845 88.487 86.520 88.093 90.473
321.291 3?7.303 333.521 340.923 34=.550 '125.544 425.236 424.998
466595 47.764 43.055 43.781 45.123 44.125 44.928 46.141
25.533 "5.194 27.033 27.274 27.724 34.043 34.019 34.000
26.231 ?8.320 30.750 30.493 30.405 38.872 38.248 37.486
102.034 170.973 112.174 110.052 109.275 139.855 136.222 131.806
120.658 118.894 134.002 130.874 128.013 161.384 152.257 156.078
543.633 549,433 535,532 593.412 :95.095 849.833 840+910 830.509
20.34E 'C.530 21.L7E 21.624 21.689 26.BE5 26.583 26.254
9.144	 8.051
	
7.13?
	
7.125	 7.093	 6.955	 6.836	 6.805
1.542	 1,6C7	 1.3E6	 1.41	 1,47E	 1.3CE	 1.352
	
1.419
33.039	 13.198 31.317 33.142 37,251 35.035 34.771 34.479
30.13°_ 36.347 56.713 36.623 36,7__°7 43.09E 42.746 42.355
?6.213 ''.333	 3.145 ?7,.D91 25.194 29.999 29.787 29.556
34.104 34.294 34.545 34.4E3 34.588 4C.4C9 40.088 39.730
31.653	 1.798 31.544 31.557 31.657 36.4'39 36.138 35.840
28.GE9 '9.835 33.654 28.653 25.725 3 .111 32.897 32.665
26.17=	 x.337 2 51.333 25.951 20.153 29.691 29.588 2°.491
55
.00
.D90
•000
COR
.000
.000
.0©0
.000
.000
.000
.nun
.400
.D00
.000
.000
56
.00
.000
.BBC
.900
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.1300
.000
.000
.00C
n000
.n n
.900
.000
D00
Table 12.30 Continued -
PR:_SJRI2=7 30IL - 3 A]VAN-- =3 ST-A4 5Y'.T=4 ^U)1441Y 7 _A*4T 3E3JLTS
7 A9AM=TRIG PDI4T
TOTAL CAPITAL COST	 rM$
STEAM TUR3-3=v- 7 " 3 ST'^IN rte$
L	 GAS TURbINC UNFRATOR	 *N4
A	 P7t=SSU2I1=7 3GfL r 4	 v4s
N	 STACK CAS COOLER	 rM$
T
R TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COST
	
PM$
HT
LA-
 ^OMPON:NT "OSTrS/KW-
S BA ANCE OF PLANT COST
	
s4/1(WE
U SI	 LAS03	 r5 /KW-
L TOTAL DIRECT COST
	
*S /KWE
T INDI4-CT COSTS
	
+S/KW=
PROF R OWNER COSTS
	
r$/KWE
3 CONTINGENCY COST
	
+$/KWE
R ESCALATION COST
	
rS/KWE
INT DURINS ^ONSTrIJ'TT'UN +$ /KW=
A IOTAL CAPITALIZATION	 v8/KWE
K "OS OF 'L = '-134..°ITALr.4IL L5/1(H-
0 CO5OF RUC-FULL	 :MILLS/KWE
3 "OST OF "LAC-OP&M41NrHELLS/KWa
W TOTAL COST OF ELEC *MILLS/KWE
H -.OE 0.5 AP. FACTOR *MILLS/KWE
COE 0.8 CAP. FACTOR *HILLS/KWE
COE 1.2X --AP. COST	 ,MILLS/KW=
COE 1.z% UEL COST	 .MILLS/KWE
- :OE (CONTI 3 = NCY=31 rMILLS/KWE
COE (ESCALATION=01 sMILLS/KWE
N
41	 55	 51	 52	 53	 54
39C.58 '46.12 297.26 412.28 356.33 305.85
17.247 I4.775 11.953 17.242 14.775 11.960
1T.6LIV 10.60U 10.606 10.6QU 10.600 IG.GOG
3.130	 7.670	 7.720	 9.190	 7.370	 7.020
4.000	 4.400	 4.300	 4.000	 4,4(!0	 4.300
40.032 ?7.445 33.880 40.032 37.445 33.880
55.272 _;3.932 6Z.6119 55.393 53.029 62.711
127.363 1?7.462 127.825 237.329 132.856 133.217
79.792 ?1.582 93.337 8 .1.643 34.351 86.170
2E2.416 247.976 273.823 277.335 270.235 282.098
4='.699 41.677 42.527 43.158 43.719 43.947
ZC.SS3 71.438 21.906 22-187 22.099 22.568
23.617 23.753 23.824 24.960 24.485 24.544
87.411 ^6.902 85.918 92.422 89.613 88.546
539.252 544.731 549,326 570.178 561.721 566.132
17.047 17.227 17.305 18.025 17.757 1.837
7.714	 7.646	 7.563	 7.899	 7.829	 .744
348	 .903	 .969	 .873	 .924	 .993
25.6139 - 5.76E 25.896 26.736 26.521 26.633
39.724 3].932 31.105 32.204 31.938 32.002
22.413 22.537 22.640 23.417 23.181 23.277
29.019 23.210 23.359 30.401 30.052 30 n 212
27.152 ?7.295 27.409 ?G.376 28.076 28.182
24.452 74.613 24.754 25.573 25.322 25.456
22.ZP3 12.472 22.657 23.279 23.115 23.294
Table 12.31 -
FLUI3IZE3 ?_0 30IC-R A?V4N-- 7-7 STSA4 SYS	 SUMMARY 'LAHT RESULTS
2 ARAMETRIC POINT
TOTAL CAPITAL COST
	
VMS
STEAM TUR3-G'N-' r7 D STRIN3 VMS
L	 GAS TURBINE GENERATQP	 n 1"5
A.	FLUIOIZ-3 3=7 3OTL=R	 VMS
STACK GAS COOLER	 INS
T
R TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COST	 VHS
`- TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COST*%/KWE
5 BAL
Lr
ANCEEpg OF PLANT COST	 r$/KHE
L T07ALL
 6IRECT COST	 V$%KHE
T INDIRECT COSTS
	
ri/KWE
PROF B OWNER COST`
	
r$/KWE
3 CONTINGENCY COST	 05/i(HE
R ESCALATION COST
	
VS/KWE
INT DURIN; --0!1ST.°.J- TCJN VS/Y.W^
A TOTAL CAPITALIZATION 	 s$/KR
K "OST O = 'L = C-CAPITALP41U S/KWc
D COST OF ELEC-FUEL
	
n MILLS/KWE
0 COST OF =L7C-OP9M11NVH1LLS/KWE
W TOTAL COST OF ELEC rMILLS/KWE
.4 COE 0.5 C A P . FACTOR n HILLS/HWE
CDE 0.8 CAP. FACTOR 91+ILLS/KWE
COE 1.2XCAP. COST	 •MILLS/KWE
COE I.2KFUEL COST +MILLS/KWE
COE (CONTINGENCY73) #MILLSIKWz
COE (ESCALATION=0) 'HILLS/K11E
~	 PARARETRIC POINT
TOTAL CA P ITAL COST	 VMS
-	 P STEAM TURF-GEN-F,-EU STRING INS
L	 GAS TURBINE 3_N= AT3R	 VMS
A	 FLUIDIZEO BED B017LER 	 n MS
N	 STACK 3AS COOLER	 VMS
--"_T
R TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COST
	
n H$
E TO T MAJOR COMPONENT COST*$/KWE
S 3'L]e tCE OF PLANT COST	 r3/KW:
:! BYTE L ABOR	 V5 /KWE
TJTL: HIRE--T COST	 9$/1(WE
i oolp£CT COSTS	 VS/1(WE
"Jr 8 OWN E R C O STS	 r$/KWE
8'CONTINGENC^ COST
	
r4/KWE
' E ,^ALaaTION C OST	 VS/KW=
INTTgg0l3CRING CONS TRUCTION VS/KUk
-`-	 05TLOCAELEC-CAPTITALrYILLSfK4WiE
0 COST OF = L r S-,= U = L rMILLS/KW=
0 COST OF ELEC-OP9MAIN•1.ILLS/KWE
W TOTAL COST O r - L"- rH LLS/KWE
-TT'COE 0.5 CAP. FAC^CR nM LLS/KWE
COE 0.8 --AP. T ACTOR •MILLS/KHE
COE 1.7xCAP. COST	 +MILLS/KWE
CUE Z UN £L COST
	 rMILLS/KWE
I NGINCY=Ci •FIV_S/KWE
COE iESC4LATI3N_71	 n :(ILLS/KHE
1	 7	 .3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 B
316.57 ?62.82 216.07 304.14 254.94 210.34 3CO.33 252.43
19.339 14.372 10.140 18.339 14.302 19.140 18.339 14.302
1.40C 11.3VC 11.100 12.6CO 12.4CO 12.2CC 13.100 13.000
32.1559 ^.6.178 22.622 27.448 22.915 19.970 25.952 21.897
+t.ICLI	4.1pri	 4.000	 3.900	 3.900	 3.908	 3.800	 3.800
66.008 55.88C 47.862 62.287 53.517 45.210 61.191 52.999
94.822 1 0.237 113.801 87.999 94.273 107.568 86.174 93.020
56.610 69.515 73.487 G5.9DO 68.678 72.42C 55.807 68.565
77.077 1 1.279 41.071 71.574 76.333 85.482 70.165 74.684
238.509 251.032 278.359 225.572 239.283 26E.47C 222.145 235.270
35.373 41.453 45.446 30.554 31.930 43.596 35.784 38.089
19.081 :0.083 22.269 1B.046 19.1433 21.238 17.772 18.902
19.040 19.552 21.047 18.040 19-582 20.117 17.172 18.454
E4.530 [4.981 68.25 61.1D3 6-045 65.185 GU.168 61.239
74.299 74.329 17.411 70.375 7-037 74.026 69.307 70.091
454.758 471.439 513.737 429.690 449.490 489.531 422,.947 443.044
14.377, 14.903 16.240 13.583 14.197 15.478 13.370 14.Dfl6
7.798	 7.785
	
7.744	 7.733	 7.715	 7.664	 7.726	 7.709
1.371	 1.896
	
2.032	 1.782	 1.875	 2.006	 1.780	 1.872
23.975 ;4.585 76.617 23.098 23.787 25.148 22.877 23.587
23.298 °d.055 30.889 27.174 29.046 29.792 26.888 27.789
21.279 ^1.791 22.972 20.552 21.126 22.246 20.370 20.961
26.350 1 7.566 29.265 25.815 25.627 29.244 25.551 26.388
25.535 -6.142 27.566 24.645 25.331 25.601 24.422 25.129
23
'
 IN -3.707 25.338 22.277 22.349 24.26., 22.067 22.758
21.595 22.203 23.535 2C.844 21.512 72.775 20.657 21.341
9	 10	 11	 12	 13	 14	 15	 16
203.35 ?93.42 247.30 205.13 319.66 266.12 217.77 309.52
10.140 18.339 1.5.302 1C.140 18.339 14.302 16.140 18.339
12.739 14.700 14.500 14.200 11.900 11.700 11.700 13.30D
15.194 23.597 20.264 18.016 ?2.323 26.502 22.418 27.715
3.837	 3.690	 3.500	 3.500	 4.203	 4.100	 4.000	 4.300
45.834 oO.Z36 52.556 45.856 65.752 56.704 48.258 63.654
106.351 85.643 93.548 108.730 94.639 100.696 112.334 88.178
12.321 55.032 58.951 73.020 66.144 58.911 72.627 65.364
83.707 68.695 73.432 83.108 76.679 80.877 89.451 71.295
262.373 219.770 ?35.930 264.858 237.462 249.893 274.422 224.638
42.640 34.72E 37.45. 42.3&5 39.106 41.247 45.625 36.351
23.933 17.582 19.B7 11 71.199 13.997 19.991 21.954 17.987
19.889 17.564 18.401 20.032 18.984 19.506 20.795 18.019
64.393 59.276 60.871 64.597 64:mQ9 64.884 67.487 61.124
73.132 68.260 69.644 73.322 74.177 74.251 76.640 74.441
3?5.474 411.183 141.171 486.384 453.135 x69.762 506.924 428.770
1!.284 13.18E 13.946 15.376 14.325 14.850 16.025 13.554
7.633	 7.793	 7.789	 7.731	 7.741	 7.716	 7.653	 7.649
<.004	 1.793	 1.892	 2.03E	 1.785	 1.877	 2.005	 1.750
24.91g0 2.764 23.527 25.193 23x951 24.443 25.683 22.963
285.536 29.721 27.811 29.BO6 78.148 28.898 30.491 27.030
27.085 ?0.23=2 21.012 22.310 21.165 21.658 22.579 20.427
2E.DC7 -5.402 26.416 2B.268 26.716 27.413 28..888 25.674
26.49+ ?4.321 25.195 26.749 25.399 25.386 27.214 24.493
24.072 :1.955 22.801 24.309 22.996 23.566 24.765 22.142
22.5!15 '7.578 21.335 27.842 21.475 22.063 23.226 20.707
b C,^
N
y
Table 12.31 Continued -
FLUIDI7ED BED BOILER ADVANCED STEAM IYS 	 rUhMARY PLANT REtULTS
N
w
PARAMETRIC POINT
	
TOTAL CAPITAL COST	 EMS
P	 STEAM TURC-GEN-FEEL' STRING rHS
G4S TUR9INt	 N-RA19R	 EMS
A	 FLUIDIZED BCO P61LEP 	 VMS
u	 STACK 3AS COUL`R	 :HS
T
3 TOT MAJOT COMPON E NT COST	 14$
E TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COSTr3/KWE
3 3ALANCE 0 = PLANT COST
	
rS/KWF
U SITE LABOR	 rS/KWE
L TOT4L DIRECT COST	 rS/KW=
T INDIRECT COSTS
	 r$/KWE
	P?O^ R OWN= R COSTS	 n $/KWE
8 CONTINGENCY COST
	
,S/KWE
i ESCALATION COSTr$/KWE
E TNT DURING CONSTRUCTION n$/KWE
4 TOTAL CAPITALIZATION	 rS/KWE
K COST OF ELEC-CAPITALrHILLE/KWE
] COST OF 'L-C- = UZL	 PHILLS/KW_
0 COST OF ELEC-OP8NAINrHILLS/KWE
W TOTAL COST 0= ELE. :MILLS"KWE
N COE 0.5 CAP. FACTOR ► HILLS/KWE
COE 0.8 CAP. FACTOR ,MILLS/K;<
	
COE 1.2XCAP. COST	 rMILLS/KWE
COE 1.2K = UEL COST :HILLS/KWL
COE 1CONTINGENCY-C1 ,MILLS/KWE
COE 4ESC4L q TION='31 ,MILLS/KW5'
'.ARAM
_ TRIC POINT
	TOTAL CAPITAL COST
	
,H$
STEAM TUR3-OEN-^ == 7 STRIN3 r'!5
L	 SAS TURBINE GENERATOR
	 :'45
4	 FLUIDIZF3 3ED BOILER	 0481
N	 STACK CAS COOLER	 rM4
T
g TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COST
	
VMS
S
	 C OMPON SNT
 
rPLANT COST
U SIT= LA90R	 v$/KWE
L TOTAL DIRECT COST
	 r$/KWE
T INDIRECT COSTS	 ,S/KWE
	
PROF 8 OWNER COSTS
	
:S/KWE
3 CONTINGENCY COST	 v$/KWE
R ESCALATION COST	 :S1KUE
E INT AURIN9 CONSTRUCTION ,S/KWE
A TOTAL CAPITALIZATION
	
:$/KWE
K COST V ?L!C-CAPITAL,HILLS/KWE
D COST OF ELEC-FUEL
	
rMILLS/KWE
0 COST OF :L=C-OPR MAIM PHIL LS/KW:
W TOTAL COST OF ELEC :MILLS/KWE
4 COE 0.5 CAP. FACTOR ,MILLS/KWE
COE 0.8 CAP. FACTOR :MILLS/KWE
	
COE 1.2XCAP. COST	 :MILLS/KWE
COE 1.2XFUEL COST ,MILLS/KWE
COE TCONTIN3ENCT=]1 rMILLS/KWE
COE 0.SCALATTON=G1 ,MILLS/KWE
,7	 18	 19	 20	 21	 22	 23	 24
253,13 214.28 302.91 ?54.92 208.40 297.67 251.64 208.87
14.302 10.14C 18.339 14.302 10.14C 18.339 24.302 10.140
13.1.]0 12.970 13.700 13.S-y0 13.390 15.790 15,300 15.100
23.137 20.181 25.768 21.694 18.135 23.447 2C.099 17.785
4.07;	 4.070	 4.000	 3.996	 3.900	 3.830	 3.700	 3.700
54.539 47.221 51.807 53.336 45.4?5 61.296 53.401 46.725
93.782 IL-6.6C2 85.467 91.724 102.593 85.040 '32.2u8 106.584
67.955 71.213 65.1B7 57.794 71.221 65.205 67.875 71.495
75.388 34.051 69.170 73.694 80.997 67.081 72.014 80.881
237.136 261.866 ?13.8?4 233.201 254.411 217.326 Z32.157 258.960
38.440 
7].949 17.596 19.65'0 20.385 17,386 18.573 20.71713.971
18.562 19.907 17.620 18.256 19.372 17.414 1 8.163 19.665
61.753 554.659 53.726 69.696 62.850 58.871 60.220 63.600
70.721 73.488 68.834 69.512 71.433 67.841 60.956 72.265
445.531 493.735 413.867 437.904 479.159 413.057 434.795 476.456
14.086 15.292 13.241 13.843 14.863 13.057 13.745 15.062
7.614	 7.537	 7.651	 7.620	 7.549	 7.682	 7.666	 7.623
1.846	 1.968	 1.759
	
1.847	 1.969	 1.766	 1.957	 1.987
?3.546 ?4.797 22.651 ?3.310 24.330 22.505 23.258 24.672
27.772 25.384 26.624 27.463 28.B3° 26.423 27.392 29.191
20.905 '1.929 23.168 20.715 21.593 20.057 20.691 21.848
26.364 27.855 25.299 26.079 27.353 25.117 26.027 27.684
25.069 26.304 24.131 24,834 25.890 24.042 24.802 26.197
22.711 23.916 21.848 22.489 23.523 21.711 22.451 23.802
21.280 72.441 20.447 21.093 22.090 20.333 21.059 22.355
25	 26	 27	 28	 29	 30	 31	 32
323.07 268.10 220.73 311.64 2:1.P3 217.28 309.94 261.09
13,339 14.302 17.140 18.333 14.302 10.143 18.339 14.302
10.500 32..5LU a2.2GO 13.800 13.600 13.500 14.300 14.200
32.632 ?6.377 22,.670 27..744 23.055 20.135 26.615 22.455
4.300
	 4.200	 4.100	 4.100	 4.100	 4.COC	 4.000	 4.000
67.741 57.179 49.010 63.983 55.057 47.775 63.254 54.957
94.801 99.370 111.815 97.103 92.693 104.965 05.672 92.070
65.698 C8.334 71.825 64.779 67.210 70.393 64.495 66.893
76.292 79.955 88.668 70.359 74.400 82.675 69.134 73.554
236.792 247.655 272.308 222.240 234.308 258.C33 219.302 232.517
38.973 40.777 45.221 35.893 37.944 42.164 35.256 37.512
18.943 19.813 21.785 17.779 18.745 20.643 17.544 18.601
19.956 19.364 2 13.678 17.944 13.382 19.671 17.618 18.25L
64.371 64.483 57.220 60.613 61.260 64.037 59.841 60.823
74.151 73.824 76.377 69.888 70.197 72.833 69.008 59.7fj6
452.133 465.920 503.588 424.248 440.836 477.382 418.571 437.411
14.233 14.723 15.920 13.411 13.936 15.991 13.232 21.828
7.686
	
7.650
	 7.569
	
7.578	 7.578	 7.428	 7.566	 7.519
1.770	 1.358	 1.979	 1.740	 1.822	 1.934	 1.736	 1.817
23.749 74.236 25.468 22.729 23.285 24.453 22.534 23.164
28.037 ?8.655 30.244 26,752 27.466 28.981 X6.503 27.312
21.0E9 21.474 22.483 20.214 20.672 21.624 20.053 20.572
26.508 °7.182 28.552 25.411 25.072 27.472 25.180 25.930
25.286 25.766 26.981 24.245 24.751 25.939 24.047 24.668
22.885 ''3.355 24.s:3 21.914 22.457 23.582 21.729 22.342
21.374 7 1.871 23.PI9 7C.491 71.6:6 22.118 2C.324 20.931
3 44AN 7-TRIC POINT
TOTAL CAPITAL COST	 rM$
STEAM TUR3-G:N- 77 -) STRING ► 4S
L GAS TURBINE GENERATOR	 VMS
A FLUIDIZED 3 = 0 30ILER	 ► HS
N STACK GAS, COOLER	 VMS
- T
R T07 MAJORCOMPONENT COST
	
rM$
E TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COSTrS/KWE
S BALANCE OF PLANT COST
	
VS/KWE_
U SIT=	 LABOR	 r 5/ISWE
L TOTAL DIRECT
	 COST
	 tX'-WE
T I14DIR=C1	 C OSTS	 ► Y.	 "W-PROF 4 OWNER COST-
	
t./KWE
3 CONTINGENCY COST	 rS/KWE
R ESCALATION COST
	
rS/KWE
= INT DURING CONSTRU C TION r$/KWE
A TOTAL CAPITALIZATION	 92/KWE
K [DST O c'	
-L'C-CAPTTALr`1ILLS/K4tE
D COST OF ELEC-FUEL
	
► MILLS/KWE
7 COST OF	 =LT,-^OP & M;INr.`1ILLS/KWE
H TOTAL COST OF ELEC
	
&MILLS/KWE
4 'C OE 0.5 ^AP.	 FACTOR V)IILLS/KWE
COE O.B CAP. FACTOR	 rMILLS/KWE
COE 1.2X^AP.	 COST	 &:)ILLS /KW:
COE 1.2XFUEL COST
	 n HILLS/KWE
COE	 (CONTIN3^N!:Yc1)	 n 141LLS/KWE
N COE iESCALATION=O)	 VMTLLS/KWE
PARAMETi?IC POINT
TOTAL CA PITAL C OST	 VMSW....
P STEAM TURK - GEN-FEED STRING VHS
L GAS TURBINE 1 = N-R4T C R	 VHS
A FLUIDIZED B ED BOILER	 VMSSTACK 3AS :OGLER	 VMS
T
R Q	 MAJOR COMPONENT COST
	
rMS
E TO	 MAJOR COMPONENT COST 9S/KWE
S 3ALpREE 0 =	 PLANT COST	 rS/KW=
U SITES
	
ABOR	 r$/KWE
"
ai LT TOTAL ] IRE C T	 COST	 V5/KWEINDIRECT COSTS
	
V$/)(WE
- -
PROs	 8 OV F4-R	 COSTS	 r4/KWC
CONTINGENCY COST
	
rS/KWEB
F R ESCALATION COST	 rS/KWEQQQ
E TNT DURING CONSTRUCTION
	
VS /KWE
A TQrAL	 A°ITALIZW ON	 rS/KWE
X COST O	 ELEC-CAPITALVrILLS/KWE
9 C OST
	
OF	 -L-'-rU F_L	 rMILLS:KW=
0 COST OF ELEC-OPSt- AINrMILLS/KWE
- -`
N
N
TOTAL COST O= =Lr_	 eMTLLS/KWE
COE 0-5 CAP. FACTOR ►HILLS/KWE
COE 0.8 C AP.	 FACTOR , !AIL LS/KWE
COE 1.2XCAP. COST
	 &MILLS/KWE
COE
 1.2X= UEL COST	 &HILLS/KWE_
^h CO	 ICONTINGENCY- C)	 rNILLS/KWE
tf^ COE	 (=SCALATION_9)	 VMILLS/KWE
33	 34	 35	 36	 37	 38	 39	 40
217.L1 3C4.75 258.64 213.01 308.16 258.53 213.28 311.93
19.147 1 p .339 14.302 17.140 20.830 1.6.295 11.635 21.328
14 .0 CC,
 16.4 CC 16.106 15.900 23.ICG 12.9[0 12.700 13.200
19.712 24.2B3 20.998 17.919 25.952 21.897-. 19.194 25.952
4.000 . 3.3V0	 3.800	 3.800	 3.800	 3.880	 3.800	 3.800
47.922 62.922 55.2DO 47.759 63.682 54.892 47.329 64.180
104.719 55.454 92.335 105.256 87.663 93.804 107.022 96.446
O7C.3a^.	 664.29 67.110 70.184 65.702 68.1.32 72.028 80.127
81.754 27.055 71.397 79.259 69.433 73.573 82.582 72.858
-5F..582 237.13, 231.993 254.700 222.805 235.509 261.633 249.432
41.770 34.199 37.713 40.422 35.414 37.S2Z 42.117 37.158
2E.5?7 17.371 18.559 20.376 17.824 18.841 20.931 19.955
19.570 17.439 18.201 19.411 1 7 .869 18.448 19.887 19.837
63.693 E9.073 60.491 62.947 60.527 61.280 64.458 66.216
72.432 58.116 69.317 71.589 69.768 714192 73.257 76.152
474.523 413.336 435.275 469.443 424.20' 441.793 462.283 468.749
15.071 13.056 13.760 14.840 13.410 13.966 15.246 14.818
7.424	 7.596	 7.5E1	 7.487	 7.552	 7.5C6	 7.467
	
8.244
1.931	 1.742	 1.626	 1.945	 1.742	 1.825	 1.958
	
1.824
24.35( 22.404 23.148 24.272 22.704 23.296 24.671 24.886
29.850 25.324 27.276 29.724 25.727 27.488 29.245 29.332
21.543 19.954 20.568 21.490 20.190 211.680 21.813 22.108
27.355 ?5.017 ?S.900 27.240 25.386 26.092 27.720 27.850
25.841 23.923 24.660 25.770 24.214 Z4.80C 26.165 26.535
23.499 71.609 22.328 23.412 21.389 22.468 23.791 23.985
22.033 - 0.223 26.927 21.977 20.470 21.049 22.322 22.447
41	 42	 43	 44	 its	 46	 47	 48
251.71 ^14.10 408.36 335.32 266.94 484.29 457.07 434.93
1E.544 `1.635 59.295 45.314 33.160 60.665
  83.807 106.651
12.37) 12.713 13.1313 12.900 12.700 13.1 O 12.9130 12.700
21.897 1.194 27.727 23.242 20.120 32.208 26.643 22.427
3.877	 3.800
	
4.300	 3.900	 3.900	 4.109	 4.000	 4.000
55.141 47.3?9 174.122 86.356 69.880 110.073 1 7.350 145.778
103.245 117.324 134.021 139.123 149.92E 133.826 194.218 x97.513
92.6u3 10.422 77.177 78.820 81.401 1D9.107 106.717 107.748
77.579 87.432 70.645 75.233 84.270 73.379 81.417 96.867
263.4x7 231.178 291.843 293.175 315.591 316.312 384.352 502.127
39.5E6 44.590 3E.029 38.369 42.978 37.423 41.523 49.402
21.073 ?3.244 22.547 23.454 25.247 25.305 30.748 4D.170
20.4(0 "1.542 22.766 23.1^7 24.119 25.708 30.470 36.575
&E.39Z 70.150 75.741 75.492 77.051 85.330 98.269 120.188
76.559 79.563 87.473 86.612 87.702 98.713 112.918 136.968
498.143 530.7?8 525.399 540.210 572.697 588.791 698.281 887&431
15.4.1 16.777 16.641 17.077 18.104 18.613 72.1374 28.054
9.223	 1.186
	 7.039
	
7.105
	
7.106	 6.782	 6.794	 6.807
1.923	 2.066	 1.638	 1.731	 1.868	 1.561	 1.653	 1.790
? 5.577 -7.030 25.377 25,915 27.078 26.955 30.521 36.651
3D.207 32.063 3G.369 31.038 32.510 32.540 37.143 45.067
22.634 23.884 22.257 22.713 23.684 23.466 26.382 31.391
29.664 -0.385 28.705 29.330 30.699 30.679 34.936 42.262
X7.222 X 8.667 25.737 27.335 29.500 28.312 31.880 38.013
24.661 5 6.063 24.334 24.871 26.008 25.774 29.140 34.934
23.124 ;4.478 22.576 23.140 24.267 23.796 26.904 32.261
56
.a1)
.000
.0©D
.1)130
.oan
.000
+OCR
.OUO
.one
.900
 
.00 0
.0130
.000
.000
.000
55
.00
.400
.000
.000
.000
.COO
.1300
.Dan
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:one
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.000
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Table 12.31 Continued -
-`	 FLUIDIZED BED BOILER ADVANCED STEAL. SYS	 SUMMARY PLANT RESULTS
PARAMETRIC POINT
	 49	 50	 51	 52	 53	 54
	
TOTAL CA PITAL COST	 oMS	 287.57 ?38.UZ ?CI.56 297.39 251.57 209.51
' -P
	 STEAM TURD-CEN-FEED STRING 0$ 19.33° 14.302 10.140 18.339 14.302 10.140
L	 OAS TUT9iNE 3EN=RAT9R	 *4S13.130 13.01)0 12.700 13.100 15.000 12.701)
A	 FLUIDIZED BED ?6:rLER	 VMS 27.092 23.037 20.334 28.652 24.597 21.894
N	 STACK 3AS COOLER	 FMS	 3.830	 3.800	 3.800	 3.800	 3.900	 3.800
T
4 TOT MAJOR ^OMPON7NT COST	 VMS	 02.331 14.139 46.974 63.891 55.699 48.534
	
E TOT MAJOR COMPONENT COSTrS/KWE
	
87.730+ 94.368 108.935 90.090 97.882 132.756
g 3 LANCE OE
 PLANT COST	 VS/KNE	 53,:935 61.571 55.096 51.426 64.132 57.738
U SITE LABOR	 rS/KWE	 6b.-357 &7.426 80.134 68.987 73.984 83.847
L TOTAL 7I7EtT COST	 rS/KWE	 213.023 273.965 254.167 2211.502 235.998 264.341
T INDIRECT COSTS
	
r5 /KWE	 33.842 34.388 40.858 35.183 37.732 42.762
	
PRO-8 OWN E R COSTS	 VS/KWE	 17.042 17.917 20.333 17.640 19.380 21.147
- -B CONTINGENCY COST
	
rS/KNE	 17.042 17.493 19.267 17.640 18.433 20.038
R ESCALATION COST
	
rS/KWE
	
57.6111 57.712 62.287 59.654 51.107 64.828
	E INT DURING CONSTRUCTION rS/KWE
	
65.349 66.055 711.740 68.715 59.940 73.626
A T1TjL & t 1TAL1ZATION	 ,S/K1i°	 41)4.839 417.530 457.662 419.335 442.089 456.742
	
K COS O ELEC-CAPITAL*HILLS/KWE	 12.600 13.199 14.784 13.256 13.975 15.3870 'C OST OF 7 LE"-FUEL	 VMILLS/KWZ'	 7.440	 7.423	 7.378	 7.608	 7.541)	 7.545
	
O COST OF E EC-OPSMAIN+MILLS/KNE
	
.879	 .973	 1.111.914	 1.009	 1.146
	
W TOTAL COS OF ELE" *MILLS ME	 21.118 21.895 23.273 21.778 22:574 24.078
	N COE 0.5 CAP. FACTOR rMILLS /KWE 	 24.558 25.555 27.708 25.755 26.767 28.694
	
COE 0.8 CAP. FACTOR VMILLS/KWE
	
18.715 19.120 20.5111 19.292 19.954 21.193
	
COE 1.2XCAP. COST
	 ,HILLS/KWE
	
23.678 24.235 25.229 24.429 25.370 27.155
	
COE 1.2X= U E L COST	 VNILLb/KNE	 22.606 23.080 24.748 23.299 24.093 25.587
	
COE iCDNTIFRGENCY=01 *MILLS/KWE	 20.342 20.809 22.421 20.974 21.746 23.192
F	 COE (ESCALATIDN=7) ,HILLS/KWE 	 18.933 19.478 21.004 19.577 20.333 214717
N
c
r
0
e
The major component summations in Table 12.30 include the material
primes from the following subaccounts:
Subaccount
i
• Steam turbine-generator and
feed string
• Gas turbine-generator
• Pressurized boiler
• Stack--gas cooler
11.5, 11.6, 13.1
11.1, 11.2, 11.3, 11.4
10.1
13.2
The major component summations in Table 12.31 are similar to those in
Table 12.30 except that the title "Fluidized Bed Boiler" replaces the
title "Pressurized Boiler."
In addition, the natural resources requirements for each
parametric point were calculated and printed by the computer. These
results are shown in Tables 12.32 through 12.34.
12.7 Conclusions and Recommendations
Increasing either throttle or reheat steam temperature in
111°K (200°F) increments from 811 to 1033°K (1000 to 1400°F) results in
an increase in electrical energy cost because the increase due to higher
capital cost substantially exceeds the decrease due to lower fuel costs
(higher cycle efficiency).,
The system resulting in the lowest energy cost is the pres-
surized fluidized bed boiler system with 811°K (1000°F) steam and 1255°K
(1800°F) gas turbine inlet temperature.
It is recommended that the pressurized fluidized bed boiler
system be investigated in greater detail in Task II.
Any future study of this type may well benefit by first
defining the most promising areas for investigation by looking at the
energy availability and internal reversibilities of various cycles.
This would allow the major portion of the effort to be concentrated where
it belongs rather than diluting the effort by covering too large a
number of points. An example of such an approach is given in Appendix
A 12.7.6.
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- _. Table 12.32 -	 43VAVC 7-3 ST:AM CYCL E WLTi AT4 3'i ILER YATURAL R_30URC- R_90IR:4=TITS
.88[34 .9F306
.12933 .13911
1.013	 .1299
. ;21
	
.ODD
.0000O	 .n!-000
.71734 .31049
.C'OI
	 .32E
.351591;692
.00eCD .OrUDO
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^ARAM = TRIC POINT
COAL ► LB/KW-HR
SORSAVT OR SEYOeL3/KR-'4R
TOTAL WATER* GAL/KW-HR
COOLING HATER
GASIFIER PROCESS H2O
COVDENSAT= HAK: UP
WASTE HANDLING SLURRY
SCRUBBER WASTE NAT=R
NOX SUPPRESSIONTO% LANO ACRES/133MVE
IN PLANS
DISPOSAL LAN-)
LAND FOR ACCESS RR
1
.85723
.12488
.966
975
.00000
.71934
.0293
.35323
00000
111.7
28.8
33.72
39.17
4	 S	 6	 7	 8
.86483 .88E37 .29441 .81CI5 	 83C82
.12671 .12951 .47323 .11787 .12995
1.000	 1..048	 1.117	 .885	 .928
909
	
955	 952	 BOO	 .841
.L'DOOD _ CI 000 .CCCC9 _CCCG _r0Co-1
.71035 .01035 _(31732 .01032 .01032
.0295	 .0393	 .1015	 .0276	 .13283
.35C74 .'75215 .35366 .74745 .34870
.00o0C .Do009 .000OD .0c Of, 0 .CDOCC
196.04	 99.15 142.36	 99.78	 92.78
28:89
	
28.90
	
28.80	 28.82	 28.82$4.03
	
34.96
	
79.39	 31.95	 32.67
43.12
	
35.29	 35.17	 39.11	 31.29
PARAMETRIC POINT
C04Li L3/KW-4R
SORBANT OR SEED.LB/KW-HR
TOTAL . WATER 3AL/KW---1R
COOLING DATER
GASIFIER ?ROC=SS 9'7
CONOENS!!TC FAKE UP e
WASTE HA117LIN3 SLURRY
SCRUBBER WASTE WATER
NOX SUPPRESSION
TOTAL. LAND ACRES/IOCHWE
MAIN PLANT
DISPOSAL LAND
LANG FOR A-^CzaS 4R
N
N
4
9	 10
.33547. .77728
.44202 .11193
.993	 .534
.638	 .722
.93377 .33230
.61029 .CIG30
.05613 .04507
	
133314
	
P4.16	 87108 1255°.33
	
28.73	 29.77	 22.77	 29.69
	
73.22	 30.26	 30.95	 69.43
	
31.19	 35.13	 27.32	 27.24
13	 14
.82993 .82229
.12065 .31967
.836
	 _823
.00090 .30000
.011!33 .01033
0283	 0280
.0#858 .04819
90000	 00900
100.57 1130.29
28.84	 28.83
32.59
	 32.33
39.13	 39.12
15
.87256
.12726
1 .923
.33099
.U1t35
3298
.0512C  
00000
ICE .37
28.90
34.33
43.13
1s
.89489
.13049
1. 02S
.932
.00000
.[1035
0306
.05254
.09900
95.46
28.88
35.22
31.35
.a	 2ARAMETRIC POINT	 17	 19	 19
COALs LB/KH-HR	 .83880 .86110 _83867
SORBANT OR SEE4•L3/KW-'1R .12213 .12545 .12956
TOTAL WATERo GAL/KW-HR	 .893	 .990	 1.052
COOLING WAT ER	 805	 3110	 959
GASIFIER PROCESS HZD 	 .00000 .101-CO .CrEOL
6lASTE HANDLING SLURRY
	
?0286
SCQU99ER WASTE WATER 	 .04918
NOX SUPPRESSION
	
OOOOC
TDFNI^IET hN7RE5/197MW_	
12B.84
DISPOSAL LAN9	 32.93
LAND FOR ACCESS RR	 39.13
23	 ZI	 ?2	 23	 24
.91200 .98963 .63482 .85621 .86145
.13303 .14455 .12154 .12473 .45519
1.100	 .103	 .939	 .984	 1.051
1.305	 009	 951	 894	 831
.CC9DC .11L)DOO .000GC .VCCC0 .00000
.31::35 .01052 .01133 .71034 .01930
0312	 0339	 0285	 0292	 .0978
.7535
	
.05821 	 .04 1394 .05923 .05159
00000	 09000 .00000 .00000	 CODov
109.i5 199. B4 1'90.82	 93.85 135.47
2P.92	 29.36	 28.85	 28.85	 28.76
35_91	 33.93	 32.33	 33.69	 75.51
35.32 131.49	 39.14	 31.32	 31.21
.31734 .31235
n
.352 .05217 
.D00CD
	
00000
94.36 107.05
^8.86
	 2'.92
33.38	 34.98
31.32	 43.1E
PARAMETRIC POINT
C04Ln L9/KW-HR
SORBANT OR SEE09LBIKW-HR
TDT
CLOOLING HATER/KN-aR
GASIFIER ?ROC - SS 423
CONDENSATE FAKE UP r
SCFl7B NBERWASTE 
SLURRY
ER
NOX SUPPRESSION
TOTAL LAND ACRES/113pMWE
MAIN PLANT
DISPOSAL LAND
LAND FOR ACCESS RR
25	 26	 27
.79571 .31578 .82174
.11597 .11826 .43441
.957	 .912	 .366
.70739 .33073 .']3073
.01032 .GIG32 .01028
3272	 3278	 0932
.44666 .04786 .04926
.97007 .0901097000
95.28
	
88.27 127.54
23.97
	
29. 9r	 ^3.71
31.31
	
32.11
	
71.96
35.17	 27.35	 27.27
22	 29
.95391 .'33937
.12587 .12222
.9D9	 .869
.30300 .00500
.01035 .02034
9295	 0286
.05069 .04922
79009	 00000
106.00 101.132
23_99
	 28.85
33.99	 33.51
713.12	 39.15
30
.81449
.11851
211
.70009
.01033
0278
.04772
.00DOD
99.96
28.83
32.02
39.11
31	 32
.81867 .83179
.43316 .12109
.CV2
	 .847
_10050 .00000
.01029 .01033
A
929 0284
912 .04876
00009	 09000
139.48 100.70
28.73
	
28.85
71.76	 32.71
38.99
	
39.14
36	 37	 38
.91863 1,69118 1.47671
.49605 .03311 .03300
1.171
	
1.073
	 1.080
1.301
	 1.1100
	
1.OA3
.0000D .913011 0	 .rOOOC
.11032 .01031 . 010 34
.1043
	
rDIV2
	
.0114
.35512 .05285 .)5486
.ODo00 .001301 .Coots
144.53
	
83.81	 86.64
28.82	 28.78
	
28.86
30.52	 19.88
	
22.54
35.20	 35.14	 35.24
39	 40
.90602 .92941
.13214 .13562
1.086	 1.138
. ,392	 1.039
.DOCOC .Cool][
.01037 .31037
.C31G	 .0318
.35321 .75461
.0DO00 .COool
111.74 100.89
28.95
	 28.9A
35.67	 36.60
47.13	 35 n34
19	 53
.87774 .83284
' 1.028 '12936
.UDGOL^ .E090V
'0300 '0284
.35152 .34832
00000	 0000D
135.59 130.74
28.91	 28.85
34.54
	 32.75
43.14	 :x.14
85435
'1.sei
991
.00000
.01033
0292
.05311
.011001
93.78
ZP.85
3?. 51
32.32
92083
.1-3451
.095
900
.00000
.31 0119
.35409
10000
194.57
29.25
36.25
I19.07
85826 68477 80347
1 .987 '12042 '11872
	
097	 950	 788
.00000 .000OD .C11000
.01034 .01935 .91032
	
02930302	 0274
.05035 .35194 .04706
.00000 .00000 .00000
	
95.42	 87.79	 BB.75
	
20.30	 20.30
	 20.25
	
33.77	 34.92	 31.59
	
41.36	 32.66	 35.92
82803
•32924
.836
.11000y0
'0 0282
.04854
.00006
61.135
20.25
32.56
28.24
57	 58	 5?	 so
.1554 6 .79539 .85511 .99182
.11121 .11442 .12620 .13003
.795	 .941	 1.303	 1.058
714758	 912	 964
.37033 .33i30 .37000 .3aa09
.01030 .01030 .01035 .01035
.04475 .04508 .05002 .P5236
.30940 .90030 .07000 .39003
82.79	 77.16	 3x.75	 88.08
20.21
	
23.22	 '7.30	 20.31
30.07
	
30.93
	
34.08	 35.10
32.51	 25.32	 41.37	 32.67
.83317 .35909 .88341
.12129 .1240912877
.934.385 1.048
	
847
	
896	 947
.03000 	 .70000	 .30900
.01033 .01033 .01036
	
0284	 0293	 3302
.04884 .05033 .05166
.00000 .00000 .OD000
	
92.18	 44.48	 58.68
	
20.27	 20.26	 20.32
	
32.77
	
33.76
	 34.77
	
39.14	 30.45	 43.59
.90751
.13918
.pooua
.01034
11310
.05330
.00000
84 .28
20.28
35.73
28.27
fable ;1.32	 A9Y4NL=D ST=4M CYCL? WIT4 ATM 30ILER 44TUTAL RZSOURCE REO:JIRZ LENTS
1.G^IL iauc.l
'ARAM".TRIC a OINT	 33	 34	 35
COAL, L8/KW-HR	 .83640 1.69118 1.47571
2O43A-JT OR S=`DrL3/KW-4R .34254 .73311 .93900
ICTAL WATER, GAL/KW-d+P 	 .999	 1.073	 I.DPD
COOLIN; N4T = R	 .3•14	 1.030	 1.103
GASIFIER PROCESS H21)	 .GODOC ,000CD .0^OOD
COND=NSAT= MAK E
 7P v .,133) .21131 .71734
H ASTE HANDLING SLURRY
	 .7949
	
.0102	 .^119
SCtU33_R W g ST= NAT--R	 .15315 .05?36 .75489
NOX SUPPRESSION
	 ,Oo000 ,60000 .ODOOG
TOTAL LAND A^R.S1133MW7
	 141.17	 33.90	 95.64
MAIN PLANT	 28.75	 28.78	 2?.86
DISPOSAL LAN)	 73.31
	
19.98	 2?.54
LAND FOR ACCESS RR 	 39.01
	
35.14
	 3!.24
PARAM'7RIC POINT
	
41	 42	 43	 44	 45	 46	 47	 48
C04L. LQ /K'tl -4R	 .93S4S 1.33820 .35535 .97592 .98259 .94983 .84992 .85499
SORBANT OR SEEDrLB/KN-HR .49548 .14732 .12460 .12779 .46697 .13848 .12379 .45238
TOTAL WATERr 34L/KW- 49
	1.278	 .134	 rtJBl	 1.025	 1.095	 .999	 .972	 1.039
COOLING WATER	 1.035	 .000	 .892	 .934	 .931	 .00C	 .883	 .880
GASIFIER PROC 7 SS 4?_3	 .30070 133030 . !07300 .30000 100000 100o00 133000 100000
CONDENSATE MAKE UP . .01033.G• 1053 .01035 .01034 .01031 41 1049 .DlD34 .01031
WASTE H4N3LIN5 SLURRY
	 .1753.3345
	 .9292	 .0299	 .1002	 .0324	 .0290	 .0970
SCRUBBER WASTE WATER 	 .05619 .05932 .05017 .15146 .05295 .05576 .04985 .05130
NO X SUPPRESSION30003
	 00030 .031100 .`33000	 00000
	
1Dono
	
00000	 00000
TOTAL LAND ACRES/108HWE
	 146.13 204.76 105.64
	
94..72 337.37 189.86 101.47 142.74
MAIN PLANT
	
29.94
	 29.40	 29.BB	 28- 87 	28.78	 29.29	 28.87	 28.77
DISPOSAL LAND	 8Z.08
	
39.73	 33.65	 34.50	 77.36	 37.37	 33.43	 74.94
LAND FOR A-,CZSS RR	 35.22 135.53	 43.11	 31.34	 31.24 123.21	 39.17	 39.04
3 ARAMETRIC POINT
COALi LB/KW-HR
SORSKNT OR SEEDiPL3/KW-il
TOTAL RATER. GAL/KW-HR
COOLING WAT=R
GASIFIER PROCESS H2O
C04OZNS4TS MAX: t1P_
WASTE HANDLING SLURRY
SCRUBBER WASTE WATER
NOX SUPPRESSION
TOTAL LAND 4"RES/137NW°
WAIN PLANT
DISPOSAL LAND
LAND FOR ACCESS RR
PARAMETRIC POINT
COALt L9/ KW-HR
Q SORBANT OR
	 SEED+LB/KW-HR
C7 TOTAL	 Y4TER '	3AL/XW-4R
COOLING WATER
3ASIFIE,R	 PROCESS	 4t]
UP
WASTENHkN)LINSESLURRYS^
SCRUBBER WASTE WATER
NOK SUPPRESSION
TOTAL LAND ACRES/I1!CMWE
MAIN PLANT
DISPOSAL LAND
LAND FOR	 A,CZ35	 2R
Table 1:,a2	 4DV4NCS9	 ST =4M	 :YCL= WIT'-1	 ATM SOILET VkTUR4_ 3ESI'J7CE RE3UIZ7!IENTS
Continued
a A3AM-TRIC J OINT 35 'a6 57 39 69 70 71 72COAL, LB/KW-HR .8304° .254 E7 .79331 .81639 .90056 .92584 .85461 .875x4SDRSANT
	 OR S= = 9+L3/'1W-44 .12790 .12453 .11536 .11380 .13133 .13509 .12389 .12753TOTAL WATER. - GAL/KW-HR .930 .982 •.854 .903 2.1376 1.128 .972 1.1322COOLINC WATER 943 932 00000 .0060(]G`	 ASIFIE	 PROCESS k21' .GGOOQ .GEGCO .n r00t 0 .Cool](] .00000 .CODOO
CONOENSNT' MILK= 	 9P	 . .31033 .71933 .01331 .11032 .13IB35 .01037 .01034 .01034WASTE HANDLING SLURRY 0283 C292 0270 0278 13308 0316 0290 029
SCRUBS=R WAST 7 W4T=R .14358 .75314 .74545 .34734 .U52B8 .05440 .04989 .0513
NOX SUPPRESSION .00000 .E. OGOD .0Uou0 .00000 .00400 .00000 00013V .a0D00
TOTAL LAND 4 :7ES/137MW= 32.07 94.35 a!;.14 90.55 99.40 91.70 92.91 87.38MAIN PLANT 20.27 20.28 2L'.24 24.24 20.33 20.34 20.29 20.29
DISPOSAL L%N1 32.6'0 33.63 11.19 32.11 35.45 36.46 33.46 34.43
-"	 LAND FOR ACCESS RR 39.14 '50.45 34.73 28.22 43.62 34.90 39.17 32.65
-	 PARAMETRIC PAINT 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80
G04L,LB/KW-HR .30770 .300]0 .03000 .37070 .00000 .ad000 .ocatio .00Do0SORBANT OR SEE0rL8/KW-HR .00000 .400011 .QI'OOO .00000 .00000 .cocoa .OcDOC .00600
TOTAL	 WATER	 3AL/KW-''-lft .090 .090 .000 .787 .G20 .00D .0130 .009COOLING MATER .DLO .000 .00Q .000 .0011 000 .000 .000
GASIFIER 0 406"cSS i?] .7991] .730713 .33DOO .39 ,300 .9000r .70000 .00000 .00000
CONDEN',ATE MAKE UP
	
, .00a0f, .ODCOU .012400 .00000 .000r.0 .00000 .00000 .00000
WASTE	 144 1 ,1LIN;	 SLURRY .0007 .3030 .0900 .0000 .raQQ .0000 .0000 .0000SCRUBBER WASTE WATER .00000 .DODOO .00000 .coca(] .000013 .00000 .00000 .CocoaNOK SUPPRESSION .30000 .]`3730 .00000 .000UO .00000 .DoaO13 .00000 .00000TOTAL LAND ACRES/1OOMWE .00 .00 .00 .130 .00 .
MAIN PLANT .00 .30 .00 .00 .00 .00 .DO,00
.a0M	 ISPOSAL LAND .00 .0D .00 .DO .Do .cc .00
LAND	 FOR	 4- -, v- SS	 RR
w
rn
F
.70 .10 .00 .03 .00 .O0 .130 .00
d3RKPT
	
PRINT$
CEP STEAM SY^'TFP.
2	 ?
.46B96 .46486
	
.9s6
	 .p34
	
.F1C
	 .779
.33070 .3'300
	
.I-C220
	
.CI 78`
.05C'6 .CIC52
	
7{1731]
	
07000
129.59 12'.72
	
23.93	 :?; 56
	
77.55
	 71.88
	
23.'0	 ?9
NATUR
4
.39338
.47110
.979
.6?2
.FVo39
X375
.[5116
73700
127.03
21.91
77.°1
?7.22
AL RESOU
5
.88449
.47010
.07000
.CC818
0973
.051136
40000
129.67  
23.90
77.74
'29.13
RCE REOU
.98307
.46723
.3tlotic
.00784
Og67
.05074
OD400
129.94
26.49
77..27
26.13
IREN.ENTS
7	 9
	
.311433
	 .913295
.47848 .47775
66
.90060 .0000u
.00851 .[0832
.05141 .©5183
	
p0Q00	 00000
13.37 131.58
	
22.03
	 24.02
	
79.12
	 79.00
	
30.21
	 28.56
MEEMSHTYFE BOILER ACVAN
PARAMETRIC POINT
	 1
COILr L3/KW-4R	 .99901
SGRBANT OR SEEO•L8/KW-HR .47037
TOILOLINa4UA 4L
/ KW-AR	
.845
GASIFIER °ROC = SS 4?1 .]773'3
CONDENSATE MARE U P 9 .COp4l
WASTE HAN3LIN3 SLURRY0474
SCRURSEK WASTE WATER	 .[•5111
N0X SUPPRESSION	 00009
TOTALq LAND ACRES/1010WE	 129.72
11T5POSAL LAND
	 77.79
LAND FOR A.0=SS RR 	 33.77
A ^,
^4RdT7_TRIC POINT 	 9	 13	 11	 12	 13	 14	 15	 16COAL, LB/KW-HR	
.91'222 .93112 .93454 .93727 .84451 .93851 .52517 .84631
SORSAy T OR S= =)tL3/'414-4R .47740 .49256 .41447 .43591 .44683 .44365 .43671 .44776
TOTAL WATERI CAL/KW-HR	 .955	 1.023	 1.015	 .999	 .200	 .278	 .04_	 .333COOLING WATER	 797859	 851	 934	 752	 731	 700	 784GASIFIER PROCESS H2-
	 .LGODG .EGCCO .CrCCO .CL'CC0 .C'11C0D .E-CCUC' .CDECC .10000
CONDENS4T =
 MAK= LIP . .02972 .03333 .J",97 .77841 .u0771 .00744 .37704 .00765
WASTE HANDLING SLURRY
	 0988	 1020	 111241077
	
0925	 0918	 0908	 .0927SCRUBBEY WASTC WAT=R	 .35179 .35337 .:35350 .35372 .04856 .04921 .047,67 .04863NOX SUPPRESSION
	
OCCLC	 CDOGO
	 O000C
	
GQOOQ	 001300	 00000	 0000C .GODDD
TOTAL LAND A=R7S/137MW-	 t32.41 135.39 135,75 137.25 I20.36 122.1D 121.31 122.56
_	 MAIN PLANT	 26.80	 22.45
	
24.50
	
27.47
	 21.02	 22.70	 24.99	 20.87DISPOSAL LAN)	 79.94	 31.46	 3t.76	 3?.91	 73.99	 73.37	 72.55	 74.05
r	 LAND FOR ACCESS NP. 	 2E.67	 31.10
	 2^.49	 s7.7B
	 25.45
	 25.P3	 23.77	 27.64N
N
PARAMETRIC POINT
	 17	 18	 113	 2C	 21	 22	 23	 24
COALP L31KW-4R	 .133339 .92924 .85573 .345'04 .83852 .37561 .97185 .86063
SORBANT OR SEEDsLB/KW-HR .44352 .43575 .4 1;276 .44795 .44366 .46382 .46130 .455367076 WATER• 3AL/KW-'iR	 .972	 .93	 °.1	 .973	 .845	 .322	 .301	 .865[DOLING WATER	 774	 6°3	 .750
	 .724	 .698	 .768	 .74E	 .714GASIFI ER
 PROC E SS 4 -, 1	 .90700 .30970 .3,3!10 .37100 .Ir0000 .J9Q 00 .39000 .110000
CONDENSATE MARE UP • .00737 .10E57 .0 763 .[0737 .[0698 .CP783 4 10758 .00719
-	 ASTE HANOLIN,, SLURRY0919
	 3379
	
'937	 11327
	 0918	 0360	 0955	 0943CRUBDER WASTE WATER
	 .04818 .C47E5 .04912	 .[4859 .04813 .05024
 .04997 .04932
NOX SUPPRESSION09000	 90910	 Ilia()	 111103	 Duc00	 00000	 00000	 000011
TOTAL LAND ACRES/10OMWE
	 121.68 120.92 12?,R6 122.15 121.63 125,41 124.96 	 124.47
HAIN PLANT22.55
	
74.33
	 ?l.7'	 ??.47
	 24.79	 20.93	 22.63- 25.15
DISPOSAL LAND	 73.3E	 72._6
	
74.87
	 74.0
	
73.36
	 76.E4	 76.28	 75.30
LA4D FOR 4:CCSS 2R	 25.75	 ?3.53	 27.13	 ?5.50	 ?3.47	 27:79	 ?6.00	 24.02
'3ARAM;TRIC POINT
	 2S	 25	 17	 ?3	 29	 30	 31	 32
COALv LO/K6-HR	 .8002E .79222 .7754° .8024E .79471 .78270 .817[° .80983
SO 9ANT OR S= 7 7.1.3/K#-IR .42343 .41?17 .4'_?43 .32459 .4_048 .41413 .43232 .42848
TO AL WATER, CAL/KW-HR
	 .612	 .787	 .74s	 .8D2
	 .777	 .739	 .812	 .787
COOLING WAT=R 671	 549	 S12	 501
	 638	 .S03	 669	 646GASIFIER PROCESS 420	 .CCCCC ,C00[Q . CC^O .ECCCG .C0000 .CDOGO .ter, 013 .00000
CONDENSATE MAK= JP t .'09538 .30659 .0-315 .J rIS77 .00648 .00505 .30586 .00657
WASTE HANDLING SLURRY
	
DA7E	 XOES
	 .''E54	 0679
	
CB70	 11857	 0895	 .0887
SCRU131ER WAST' WAT 7 R	 ,04573 .14552 .74479 .34570 .04551 .04492 .34683 .04641
NOX SUPPRESSI 6N 0000C	 EODCC
	 OCCCG	 CCIVG	 00000	 COGLlc	 DVC00	 LDDDD
TO T AL LAND 4;3.5 /137VW_	 112.72 	 1' 13.32 11''.34	 1.13.'9 113.33 112.00 113.72 114.92
M AIN PLANT	 19.75	 21.21	 27.1E	 1°_.F3	 20.38	 w2.?l
	
19.53
	 21.06
V ISPOSA: L1'1'3	 79.02	 5).72	 611.,C	 71171	 69.53	 08.43	 71.49	 70.85
 AND FOR ACCESS `s F.	 22.95
	 23.29	 ?r.^7	 22.55
	 22.87	 -0.61	 22.65	 23.01
55
.300130
.0.009
.Dori
.30009
.0	 0
.OD 0
.DDOOu
.00000
.Doa
. 130
56
.00000
.0.000
.000
.7Daan
.eDna4
0000
.00000
.00000
.00
.CD
.011
AWSRY9EPTOMA ADVANCED STEAM 'Y'_'Trli	 NATURAL RESOURCE REGUIRFVENTS
PARAMETRIC POINT
	
33
COAL? L6/KW-4R	 .79955
S6PBANT OR SEEDPLE/KW-HR .42252
TOTAL WATER 34L/KW-44	 .791
COOLING LATER .6.0
GASIFIER ?30C"5S a?7'.9^D0D
CONDENSATE MARL UP r .00614
u^(ASTE H4N7LING ` U4RY
SCP.UBBEP HASTE WATER
NOX SUPP.ESSION
70TAL LAND ACRES/lDOMWE
MAIN PLANT
DISPOSAL LAND
LAND FO'7 ACCESS 7Z
34
.95432
.45758
.363
.711
.'.3370
.[0730
7?47
.94341
79030
119.33
20.]9
?3.59
3-	 ?E	 37
.3x755 .34654 .83522
.4'378 .44790 .44244
e^
.627	 051	 .735
.9 1 070 .32329 .011000
.111 699 .Crl£54 .DDH8
. 1 939	 .^327	 .7315
.C49f9 .14V6 .64BC5
07330
	 ]7347	 00000
121.72 119.60 128.65
?I.G4	 ?3.73	 20.727%13
	
74.05
	
73.17
24.9E
	
21.92
	
34.76
30	 39	 40
.32233 .91064 .89765
.43511 .42891 .47494
.706 .674 .8110
.70nou .30300 .00009
.00743 .CD 70.5 .CQ759
03V1	 DB88	 0983
.04725 .04658 .G515B
40000	 300011	 00000
127.95 128.27 193.53
22.30	 24.50	 21.70
71.95	 70.93	 78.54
33.61	 32.85	 93.29
0875
.04577
90009
113.67
23.03
69.86
21.79
46	 47	 48
.74867 .74545 .74215
.39612 .39442 .39267
.589 .573 .552
.COCA[ .Caaae .cauac
.ED792 .00768 .00731
	
C82C	 0816	 0813
.L?43a2 .04284 .04264
	
GOCaO	 00000	 00000
104.64 106.21 108.85
	
19.27	 20.86	 23.07
	
65.51
	
65.22	 64.94
	
19.86	 20.13	 20.84
'A9AME7RIC POINT	 41	 42	 43	 44	 45
COAL• L8/KW-HR	 .88818 .87795 .7CIC5 .77711 .77246
SO43ANT OR S 7- 3#L3/KW-41 .45933 .46457 .41357 .41117 .40871
TOTAL WATER* GAL/KW-HR 	 .15E
	 .153	 .794	 .776	 .750
COOLING W%T = R	 DOD935	 656	 538	 814
GASIFIER PR p CESS H2O	 .DC000 .CVC. 60 .[. f l cco .Cocoa .000DC
CONDENSIT_ M4K= UP 1 .37731 .39538 .3?792 .3'7757 .00718
WASTE HANDLINC SLURRY
	 .0973
	
.0°12	 .P656	 .0851
	 .0346
SCAUsaER W4STr W47 7-R	 .•]5104 .35015 .74492 .34455 .x4439
NOX SUPPRESSION
	 .00000 .00000 .rCQC0 .000OD .000013
TOTAL LAND ACRES/113MWI 	 192.15 199.72 I11.51 110.64 113.17
MAIN PLANT	 23.44	 25.79
	 14.69	 21.49
	
23.74
DISPOSA_ Lava
	
77.71
	 75.32	 53.39
	
57.33	 67.59
LAND FOR ACCESS RR	 90.99
	 85.41	 27.23
	 21.15	 21.85
rn
PARAMETRIC POINT
	
49	 50
^04L^ L9/KW-4R	 1.01454 1.30573
SORBANT OR SEECrLB/}(W-HR .11526 .11425
TOTAL W4TEa. 3AL/KW-IR	 2
COOLING WATER	 .74	 .724
GASIFIER RROC"SS "23
	 .00D7a .30030
CONDENSATE MARE UP * .130764 .00737
WASTE HANOLINS SLURRY 	 9239
	 D236
SCRUBBER WASTE WATER 	 .04835 .04752
NOX SUPPRESSION	 . 00900 .27930
TOTAL LAND ACRES / .100)4WE	 75 . 05	 77.15
-	 RAIN PLANT
	 Za.05
	 ?2.55
DISPOSAL LAND
	
29 . 10	 28.84
LAND FOR 4CC_3S 9R 	 25.13	 25.75
29RgPT
	
P3INTS
51	 52	 53	 54
.99475 1.34367 1.33682 1.32221
.113Ca .12BE4 .12751 .12611
.E93 .+748 .725 .6^4
.:7?730 .33503 .00DQD .110000
.GCE97 ,CC76^ .00738 .CO696
9234	 .0260	 026$0761
.14740 .04826 .04783 .04731
.Oaa;3o .77700 .00000 .00000
75.87	 78.28
	
811035
	
80.0y
24.32
	
27.39
	 22.59	 74.86
2 P .;3	 32.25	 31.97	 31.F2
?3,52
	
25.15
	 25.30	 23.56
L_=
^A !^AM 7 TRIC POINT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
COAL, L8/KW-HR .850412 .849G3 .94451 .84328 .84138 .63575 .84260 .84069
7
0RBAHT OR S= = asL3/KW-19 .449 135 .44922 .44693 .44518 .44518 .44220 .44582 .44481
OTAL WATERr GAL/KW-HR .973 .948 .903 .959 . 933 . 886 .956 .930
COOLING WATER SZ2 .737 754 109 783 739 .806 780
- GASIFIER PROCESS H2O .OD000 .ED000 X COOL .00000 .013000 .c0000 .00OCD .10000
CONDENSATS MAK E UP	 a .00951 .00915 .09753 .70837 .09801 .00738 .00934 .00798
WASTE HANDLING SLURRY .0931 .0930 .0925 0924 .0922 .0915 .0923 .0921
SCRU99EQ WASTE WATER .74990 .74392 .14355 .74949 .04937 .04904 .74944 .04933
NOX SUPPRESSION .0000E .CCODD .3(3000 .DD0DO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000
TOTAL LAND ACRES/1^3MW= IZ2.59 125.95 12E.10 121,29 124.41 124.46 121.10 124.39AZN PLANT 19.39 22.14 26.21 19.19 21.90 25.88 19.15 21.85
DISPOSAL LAN1 74.47 74.35 73.05 73.85 73.58 73.19 73.79 73.62
-' LAND FOR ACCESS RR 28.73 24_-r, 2`._4 28.26 28.83 25.39 28.17 28.72
PARAMETRIC POINT 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
COAL, LB/KW-HR .33563• .94978 .8493K .64854 .84417 .84143 .83463 .63419
SORBANT OR SEEDvLB/KW-HR .44213 .44909 .44939 .44896 .44665 .44520 .44160 .44137
.JOT	 WATER	 iAL/KW-NR .984 .155 .942 .902 .961 .934 .866 .3911
COOLING MATER 736 813 791 752 811 ,785 .738 793
GASIFIER PROCESS H?3 .39000 .3 300 .07300 .39000 .0©900 .00000 .30000 .00000
CONDENSATE MAKE UP	 9 .00735 .DC842 X9609 .GD751 .00840 .00802 .00738 .00821
WASTE HANOLINS SLURRY 0915 3930 0930 0929 0925 0922 .993.4 .0914
T SCRUBBER WASTE WATER .04903 .64980 .64984 .0497904937.04953 .04897 .D4895
HDX SUPPRESSIOk 311900 00070 00000 90000 .00099 00000 UODOO .00900
TOTAL LAND ACRES/100MWE 124.3122.03 125.54 126.34 121.50 124.50 124.36 119.72
N _	 HAIH PLANT 25.83 19.26 22.04 25.17 19.23 21.93 25.88 18.96
c
V
DISPOSAL LAND
LAID FOR ACCESS 7R
73.18
25.31
74.33
23.44
74.38
49.12
74.31
25.87
73.92
28.35
73.68
28.89
73.09
25.39
73.05
27.71
'JARAMETRIC POINT 17 18 15 20 21 22 23 24
COALs LS/KW-HR .83033 .82195 .83436 .831G2 .82316 .83779 .83604 .83130
SOR3A4T DR SZED9L3/KW- y 3 .43333 .43499 .4 11145 .43969 .43554 .44323 .44235 .43984
TOTAL WATER2 GAL/KW-HR .912 .861 .940 .912 .861 .943 .917 .871
CODLING WAT 7 R .755 716 791 7613 716 794 768 724
GASIFIER PROCESS H2O .00000 .GOGC0 .00006 .00000 .00000 .00000 CDOCO .00000
CONDENSATE HAK= UP	 v .30782 .90715 .00319 .30791 .00715 .00922 .013765 .00723^-
_-__..._WASTE HANDLING SLURRY .0905 .0900 .0914 .0910 .0902 .0918 0916 .0910
SCRUBBER WASTE WATER .04872 .34823 .04895 .34876 .04930 .04915 .94906 .04878
NOX SUPPRESSION .00000 .00000 .9CCDC .cOUGO .(30000 .00000 .90000 .CD000
TOTAL LANG ACRES/109HW, 122.43 122.30 119.56 122.45 122.08 120.10 123.13 123.24
rpil^
...+
AIN PLANT
DISPOSAL LAND
21.58
72.71
25.40
71.38
1P.94
73.06
21.57
7.77
25.39
72.08
18.98
73.37
21.65
73.21
25.56
72.80
LAND FOR ACCESS RR 21.14 24.63 27.66 28.11 24.61 27.75 211.27 24.88
POINT^PQQAR{{A,,HETREC 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
ORW SEEDoLB0RB^AR	 /KW-HR
g
.44347
zz
3.441 .43573 .43723 .43436 .42861 .43656 .43386
TOTAL	 pp TER	 3 pL /KW-3R
NO 11AT RCOO
.950 . 322
773
. 870 42.6 .895 .340 .922 .891 
^i S SIFIE4 PROC E SS H29
- 'C
801
.00004 .3'1_90
724
.00000
779
.]00130
749
.00000
697
.00000
775
.3111300
745
.00000
KDENSATE HAKE UP
	 •yyASTE HANDLING SLURRY
SCRUBSER
. 0829
0918
.04918
.010790
0914
.00723
0904
.04895.04843
.00807
0905
.114649
.00165
13899
.CDG96
DB87
.04817.04753
.00803
0904
.04841
.00762
0898
.04811WASTE WATER
NOX SUPP4G55.0k CUM
120.47
,03009 03900
122.73
30000
118.35
.CUCOO
119.85
00000 .30009
120.47
00000
1 -TOTAL ACRES/10DMWEMAIN PLANT 19.08
123.21
21.72 2°.56 13.76
120.75
21.31 24.93
118.05
18.70 21.24
DISPOSAL LAND 73.40 73.05 72.28 72.36 71.89 70.94 72.25 71.81
LAND FOR A`7CESS 713 27.99 28.44 24.39 27.23 . 27.55 23.97 27.09 27.41
NC?D ST
34
.82837
5.925
.00000
.00B75
.090.7
.44861
60000
119.44
18.74
72.54
27.16
AM SYS
3`
.82458
.4.749
.DV000
.0:7765
0903
.04A38
Ot1300
121.05
21.30
72.21
27.54
VATU3A_ RESOU
35	 37
.81650 .82360
.4.843
	 4.930
.QO©00 .GoODU
.00699 .00839
0894	 0942
.74791 .04633
130130'0	 00000
127.59 126.06
25.03	 18.89
71.50	 72.12
24.04
	 35.04
!CE RE V:
36
.81856
.43 310
7 56
.00G00
.D09 Q4
0097
.44903
90000
127.37
21.51
71.68
34 .I8
:2EMEHTS
39	 4Q
81431 .89902
4 .857 '47 ISO
.COGOU .60DO0
.00743 .00833
0892	 0985
.04778 .05275
00000	 00000
129.63 199.82
25.43	 20.00
71.31	 78.73
32.89 101.09
Tab1a 12.34 Continued
FLUIDIZE? 3=7 30IL"R 42Vf
3A7AH^TRIC POINT
	 33
COAL, LB/KW-HR	 .80967
£ORSANT DR SE°IsQ /KW-'43 .42340
tOTALL WATER• UL/KW-HR
	 .837
COOLING WATE R	 .594
GASIFIER PROCESS H2O
	
.00000
COXDENS4T: MAKE UP r .00693
WASTE HANDLING SLURRY
	 .(1887
SCRU99E7 WASTE WAT=R 	 ,94751
NOX SUPPRESSION
	 00000
TaT MAINAPLAN7
R_5/107HW=	
124.91
DISPOSAL LRN:)	 70.90
LAND FOR ACCESS RR
	 23.85
A
-	 PARAMETRIC POINT
	 41	 42	 43	 44	 45	 45	 47	 48
COAL, L8/KW-HR
	 .99580 .59273 .77413 .17498 .77491 .73960 .74092 .74235
SORBANT OR SEEDeL8/KW-HR .47450 .47234 .40959 .41004 .41601 .39132 .39202 .39278TOILTAL WATERr 3AL/KK-4R	 .159
	
.157	 .843
	 .823	 .787	 .763	 .745	 .714
WATER 000 CLO' 704 684 649 630 612 .582
GASIFIER PROCE SS H23 .00Q'JO .00000 .00030 .30900 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000
CONDENSATE MARE UP r .90794 .00726 .00848 .00814 .OG755 .00856 .00823 .00767
WASTE HANDLIN3 SLURRY0392
	 0978	 0948
	
.0349	 9849	 0910	 n 0811	 0813
- SCRUBBER WASTE WATER
	 .05262 .05238 .04542 .0547 .04547 .04340 .04347 .04356
NOX SUPPRESSION0001)0
	 19490 .00000	 79008	 00000	 000130 w00000	 500000TOTAL LAND ACRES/IDOMWE
	 200.7 199.81 109.32 112.04 115.89 44.39 207.13 111.16
MAIN PLANT	 22.81	 26.98	 13.13
	
20.74	 24.62	 17.51	 20.06	 23.89
DISPOSAL LAND
	 78.53	 78.18	 67.79
	 67.86	 67.86
	 64.77	 64.88	 65.01
r	 LAND FOR 4CCESS RR	 98.73	 94.65	 23.40	 23.43
	
23.40
	 22.11	 22.18	 22.26N
1
w
a+
co °ARAMETRIC POINT
	 49	 50	 51	 52	 53	 54	 55	 36
COALr LB/KW-HR	 .97862 .97637 A705G 1.29902 1.29605 1.28825 .00000 .00000
MOM OR SE D*L3/KW-3R .111177 .11092 .110'25 .1239D .12362 .12287 .00000 ,00000
-	 A^ VA7ERr GAL/KW-HR
	 .88^i	 .858	 .813
	 .888.86._	 .817	 .000	 .000COOLING WATER
	 845	 780	 735	 .807	 .781	 737	 000	 000GASIFIER PROCESS H2O	 .00000 .00000 .00000 .120000 .OUGDU .00000.400 p
	.000013
CONDENSAT- M4K: UP t .70934 .00797 .07735 .00935 .00799 .UU735 .00088 .00000
-	 WASTE HANDLING SLURRY
	
.0230	 .0230	 0228	 .0256	 0256	 0254	 4000	 9000SCRUBBER WASTE WATER 	 .04752 .04751 .04723 .74754 .04744 .04715 .00090 .00000
NOX SUPPRESSION
	 .UUVOV .00000 .00000 .BBOOD .00000 .00000 .00000 .BUBBD
TOTAL LAND ACRES/193MW 7	75.37	 78.56	 7896
	 78.46
	
81.65
	 82.03	 .00	 .00MAIN PLANT
	 19.14	 21.84
	
25.81
	
19.18
	
21.88
	 25.86	 .00	 .00
DISPOSAL LAN?
	 26.08	 29.72	 27.85	 31.08
	
31.01
	
30.83
	
.DO	 .00LAND FOR ACCESS RR
	 28.15	 28.70
	 25.3D
	
28.213	 28.76
	 25.34	 .00	 .00
RBRKPT PRINTS
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Appendix A 12.1
STEAM TURBINE PRICING AND EQUIPMENT CONFIGURATION
A 12.1.1 Basis for Turbine Pricing
It is common practice throughout the electric utility industry
to price equipment from published list prices. Westinghouse has such a
price list for steam turbine-generator units, a copy of which (for fossil
units) is included in this appendix, (Subappendix AA 12.1.1).
Such a price list reflects primarily those units and speci-
fications currently, or expected to be, accepted within the industry.
This study, however, involved specifications relative to pressures and
temperatures not entirely covered by this price list. Since the list is,
in general, designed to reflect our costs, however, it has been possible
by means of estimating costs for the higher-temperature applications to
extend this price list to produce estimated turbine -generator prices for
most of the future applications requested.
One convenient operation is to identify the price structure in
terms of high-pressure components, low-pressure components, and generators.
By identifying pricing modifications in these categories and adding them
together in accordance with required modifications, a new selling price
can be obtained;
The turbine selling price is obtained by adding the selling
price of the low-pressure turbine to that of the front end of the turbine.
The front end consists of an HP turbine, a combined HP-IP turbine or a
separate HP and IP turbine. The front -end incremental list price is
$9/kW. This includes, as mentioned above, the HP, IP or combined HP-IP
turbine, the digital EH controller, technical direction of installation
(at $0.36 kW + $56,000), and the miscellaneous heat exchangers.
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QThe generator list price is based on the incremental kVA list
price of $7.50/kVA. To relate this to kilowatts, multiply the kVA by 1.2,
which translates into an incremental list price of $9/kW. The generator
price includes the generator frame itself; a brushless exciter; a voltage
regulator; and the hydrogen, seal oil, and exciter air coolers. It also
includes a stator water cooler if the generator is water cooled.
Since there are a large number of frame,; for front ends, heat
exchangers, and generators when costs are plotted, they appear as a series
of step functions. The steps over the wide range of kW are rather small
and can be approximated by a straight line. The costs are then trans-
lated into a list price with the algorithm $ = 18 kW + $4,250,000. This
means that for any kW rating, the front-end turbines and the generator are
sold in accordance with the above algorithm for list price. The list
price is subject to the. current multiplier to obtain the net price, which
includes the necessary charges for overhead and a reasonable profit for
Westinghouse.
The low-pressure turbine list prices are shown on Table
A 12.1.1. First, there is a base list price for 4sach double-flow end.
For the two-flow 0.724 m (28.5 in) end, it is $4,600,000. Because
miscellaneous items are added or subtracted, depending an the configuration,
the base list price for a given end is modified for such a configuration.
Table A 12.1.1 also shows the modified list price for a two-flow machine, and
addition for the second element to comprise a four-flow machine, together
with the total four-flow list price. Then it shows the addition for a
six-flow machine together with the total six-flow list price.
The list price then consists of large step changes such as the
low--pressure turbines and small step changes which are translated into a
straight line algorithm. For a given megawatt rating, the purchaser has
the option of selecting a small end at lower cost and higher heat rate,
or a larger end at higher costs, but with lower heat rate, ;nd can then
make his own evaluation as to which end to select. The front end and
generator would not change, however, since they are strictly functions of
kilowatt rating.
j	 E	
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Fig. A 12.1.1 — Liist price vs MW rating tandem-compound 3600 RPM
28.5 in end turbines
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Table A 12.1.2 below shows how the list prices in Price List
No. 1252 were constructed. The base megawatt ratings selected were
nominal ratings at fairly light end loadings of the turbine. For an
actual negotiation, the given low-pressure back end may be loaded up to
its maximum limit and no additional charges made for the low-pressure
end. Since the steam flow to the front end increases, however, the
front and components are increased in size, and the increased cost must
be reflected in the price. Increases in kilowatt rating start only
from the listed base r^-, Ung. For example, if a double-flow 0.635 m
(25 in) eud machine were rated at 250 Kqe, there would be a charge of
$18/kW only for the additional 50 W.
Figure A 12.1.1 shows schematically the base line and additions
for a six-flow 0.724 m (28.^ in) end machine.
In making any modifications to the printed price lists, the
same framework is kept,with any new or extrapolated items follow.^.ng the
same pattern for increased costs.
The price additions for pressure and temperature were constructed
in the same way -- that is, taking into account the increased cost for
materials or volumetric flow. Subsequently, the net selling prices and
list prices were calculi.+.ed on the basis of costs.
Table A 12.1.1 - List Price Built-up Low-Pressure Ends x 10 -3 , $
LP End
Base (standard)
As Modified:
2F
Add for 4F
TOTAL 4F
Add for 6F
TOTAL 6F
25 in 28.5 in 31 in
3,500 4,600 5,300
3,050 4,600 5,700
3,950 4,750 5,550
7,000 9,350 11,250
-- 4,900 5,500
- 14,250 16,750
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Table A 12.1.2	 -	 List Price No. 1252 x 10-3 , $
Base Base Cost Add for
LP End MW (MW)18+4250 LP End Total List
2-25 200 7,850 3,050 10,900
2-28.5 275 9,200 4,600 13,800
2-31 325 10,100 5,700 15,800
4-25 425 11,900 7,000 18,900
4.28.5 550 14,150 9,350 23,500
4-31 650 15,950 11,250 27,200
6-28.5 800 18,650 14,250 32,900
6-31 950 21,350 16,750 38,100
A 12.1.2 Added Tables for Westinghouse Price List 1252
Table A 12.1.3 - Basic List Prices for High Back Pressure Units
Including Technical Direction of Installation and
Freight,3600-REM, Single Shaft
Basic Unit Turbi.nc
Turbine Rating, Generator Rating, Exhaust Basic List'
kW kVA Ends Price x-10-3, 
325,000 390,000 2 - 23 in Hg abs*	 16,200
650,000 780,000 4	 23 in Hg abs*	 27,900
* H denotes LRB designed for high exhaust pressures.
The turbine ratings as listed are the maximum guaranteed kilowatts at
27.090 kPa (8 in Hg) abs exhaust pressure and 3% makeup.
The turbines are suitable for operation at exhaust pressures up to
50.795 kPa (15 in Hg) abs.
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Exhaust pressure and makeup correction factors to be used in a manner
similar to those shown on page 6 of PL-1252 are as follows:
Table A 12.1.4 -- Exhaust Pressure and Makeup Correction Factors
Corrections for Corrections for
Exhaust Pressure Makeup
Exhaust Makeup,
Pressure, in Hg abs X % Y
510 0.030 3.0 0
6.0 0.020 2.0 0.003
7.0 0.010 1.0 0.006
8.0 0 0 0.009
9.0 -0.010
10.0 -0.020
11.0 -0.030
12.0 -0.040
13.0 -0.050
14.0 -0.060
15.0 -0.070
The maximum allowable exhaust flow is 123.48 kg/s (980.000 lb/ter/row)
LRB at 27.09 kPa (8 in Hg) abs exhaust pressure with zero makeup flow
and as otherwise defined in Exhaust Loading Limits of PL-1252.
Table A 12.1.5 Price Additions for Pressure, psig
Initial Pressure Range, psig
Turbine Ra.ting,kW	 4600-5000
	
500,000	 $3,250,000
	
900,000
	
$4,000,000
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Table A 12.1.6 - Price Additions for Temperature, °F
Turbine
Rating,kW
500
900
Price Additions x 10-3,$
Initial Temp Range
	
1101-1200	 1201-1400
	
15,000
	
45,000
	
15,000
	
45,000
Price Additions x 10-3,$
First Reheat Temp Range
	
1051-1200	 1201-1400
15,000
	
30,000
	
20,000	 40,000
Price Additions x 10-3 , $
Second Reheat Temp Range
	
1051-1200	 1201-1400
35,000
	
70,000
	
35,000	 70,000
N
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A 12.1.3 Discussion of Pricing
A 12.1.3.1 Introduction
The limiting factors in designing and building turbines with
steam temperatures higher than 811°K (1000°F) in large ratings are the
materials required to contain the high temperatures and the availability
of these materials in the large quantities required.
Another problem which arises when the initial temperatures are
greater than 811°K (1000°F) is that the inlet temperature to the low-
pressure turbines exceeds 661°K (730°F), also a limiting factor.
The problem then is narrowed down to two specific areas. First,
materials must be available to contain the high temperatures in the
quantities required for the high-pressure portion of the turbine; and
second, some method must be used to overcome the 661°K (730°F) inlet
temperature limit to the low--pressure turbines.
Materials are available for the high-pressure portion of the
turbine designed for 922 and 1033°K (1200 and 1400°F), but in relatively
small quantities. The high-pressure elements would have to be designed
with disk construction for the rotors, since it is anticipated that even
in 1990 large ingots of the sizes required would not be available.
The prices in tha attached summary assume that the technology
will exist by 1990 to provide the materials required in the sizes and
quantities required for at least the disks.
The prices in the summary do not include any money required for
the development of various items listed where new technology is required,
or for any capital investment required to produce the materials required.
It was assumed that turbines with a normal 294.3 Ms (30 yr) life
were required.
A 12.1.3.2 Low-Pressure Elements
In those cases where the inlet temperature to the low-pressure
turbines would have exceeded 661 * F (730°F) using normal designs -- that
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is, in every case where the last reheat temperature was either 922°K
(1200°F) or greater -- the design philosophy was to take the temperature
drop in an interposed intermediate pressure element so that the steam
entering the low-pressure element would not see temperatures higher than
661°K (730 0 F). This requires that the low-pressure elements be designed
with larger steam inlets because of the greater volumetric flow, and that
the first few stages of blades be removed, down to the first extraction
point. In pricing the low-pressure elements, it was assumed that the
costs, and consequently price, do not change, because the omission of the
blades would offset the additional cost of the larger steam inlets.
The temperature of a low-pressure element could be extended to
700°K (800°F) with a rotor heat soak, but this will not help much because
the rotor would operate at lower temperatures than its transition temp-
erature after start-up. This is another area where, if technology of
metallurgy were improved to the point where materials are available for
low--pressure rotors to take the higher temperatures, the design of the
overall turbine would be simplified by eliminating some of the IF elements.
A 12.1.3.3 High-Pressure Elements
In addition to the problem of designing for temperatures greater
than 811°K (1000 0 F), a less serious problem is that of pressures. This
study will concern itself only with the 34.47 MPa (5000 psi.g) initial
pressure, which is not in the current price list. For the 34.47 MPa
(5000 psis) initial pressure, the only additional requirement over 24.13
MPa (3500 psig) design is an increase in wall thickness, which is directly
proportional to the pressure ratio, For a thin wall cylinder, as an
example, the following algorithm demonstrates the point:
Thickness, in = (Internal Pressure, psi)(Radius, in)(Allowable Stress Level, psi)
For this study, the pressure addition table has been extended
and included in this report as Table A 12.1.5.
We can now address ourselves to the main problem -- that is, the
high temperatures.
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A 12.1.3.4 High Temperatures
The present technology for initial and reheat temperatures is
based on 811 and 839°K (1000 and 1050°F). See Table A 12.1.7 for a list
of these materials for the major components of a turbine.
For 922°K (1200°F) temperatures, the material problem is a
little more acute, although the technology exists. The rotor forging
availability is limiting. The materials are available only in small
quantities. DISCALOY, the material used in the Eddystone turbine, is also
subject to segregation on solidification of the rotor. Also, there is
danger of stress corrosion of austenitic materials. The original
DISCALOY forging for Eddystone No. 1 was melted in air. If done today,
it would probably be melted in a vacuum furnace, which would help
alleviate some of the metallurgical problems. This study is based on
using refractaloy for 9'22°K (1200°F) materials.
The design of turbines for 1033°K (1400°F) temperatures is a
little more difficult. Materials are available, but here again, size
if the limiting factor. While castings do not represent ds severe a
problem, the rotor forgings are at present on the critical path. The
heat limits production of good forgings. The materials used in this
study for 1033°K (1400°F) is Waspaloy. The present limitation for
Waspaloy ingots is 6350 kg (14,000 lb), or a billet of about 0.762 m
(30 in) diameter by 3 m (118 in) long. It is assumed that by 1990,
ingots of 907 kg (20,000 lb) will be available.
A 12.1.3.5 Configurations
Even with the limitations imposed by the materials, turbines
can probably be designed and built. By isolating the high temperatures
in separate elements, the high temperatures can be contained at the front
end of the turbine and conventional elements can be used downstream.
Tha number of elements required would be consistent with the largest
element available based on the material quantities available.
The basis for pricing giver, in this report is the cost of the
equipment supplied. For purposes of determining costE, configurations for
Table A 12.1.7 - Materials
Temperature/Part Type Material Composition
1.	 1000/1050°F
a. Rotor F Ferritic Alloy Steel 1-Cr 1-Mo 1/4-V	 _^	 J
b. Blades B SS Type 422 12-Cr
C. Inner Cyl. C Cr-Mo Steel 2-1/4-Cr 1--Mo
d. Outer Cyl. C Cr-Mo Steel 1-1/4-Cr 1/2-Mo
2.	 1200°F
a. Rotor F Refractaloy 18-Cr 40-Ni 20-Cr Fe
b. Blades B Refractaloy
c. Inner Cyl. C Austenitic Alloy Steel Type 316 17-Cr 12-Ni 2-1/2--Mo
d. Outer Cyl. C Ferritic Alloy Steel 2-1/4-Cr 1-Mo
3.	 1400°F
a. Rotor F Waspaloy 19-Cr 13-Co 4-Mo 3-Ti 1.3-A1 59.7-NiccQ
b. Blades B Udimet 500 19-Cr 18-Co 4-Mo 3-Ti3-A1 53-Ni
C. Inner Cyl. C Austenitic Alloy Steel Type 316 --
d. outer Cyl. C Austenitic Alloy Steel Type 316
C = Casting
F = Forging
B = Bar Stock
4the high-pressure portion of the turbines have been assumed and have been
factored into the costs. All of the 500 MWe units were based on four-flow
low-pressure ends, and the 900 MWe were based on six-flow low-pressure
ends.
For purposes of this study, the high-pressure configurations
will not be delineated into the number and size of cylinders or the type
of cylinders and their pressure and temperature ranges. This is the
practise followed in pricing the normal fossil product line. The front
end for high--pressure elements could consist of a superpressure element,
a VHP-HP element, an HP element, an 1P element, or a combined HP-IP
element. Where multiple cylinders were used in tandem, and the number of
HP elements approached five or six elements, complications arose. For
example, only one thrust bearing is permitted per shaft, and a long string,
of turbine elements complicated the situation, To overcome this problem,
some of the turbines were designed and priced as cross-compound turbines. 	 I
This step was taken where the preliminary configuration indicated that
there were five or more elements in the high-pressure portion of the
turbine. The main difference is that cross-compound units have two half- 	 ;:7
size generators instead of one full-size generator. As far as the turbine
is concerned, there is no physical change in weights and dimensions, 	 1
other than having two separate shafts. All of the turbines would operate
at 60 rps (3600 rpm).
A 12.1.3.6 Cos tin
Every element utilizing the high temperatures was costed by
using empirical methods. Since the high-temperature material costs 	 =^
are much greater than 811°K (1000°F) materials, and since the working of
the materials is difficult, the prices calculated include the labor and
materials for the high-temperature elements; but the overl• eads were
included only as a fixed dollar value and not as a factor on the entire
element.	 j
One reference for costing where existing cylinders were not
applicable was the Philadelphia Electric Company's Eddystone No. 1 turbine.
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The Eddystone No. 1 machine is a two-flow, 1.12 m (44 in) cross-
compound machine rated at 325 MWe. It was shipped in July 1958 and
consists of two LP elements, each a single-flow 1.12 m (44 in) end machine
operating JL 1800 rpm, and a superpressure elament, a VHP-HP element and
an IP element for the HP portion of the turbine. Initial pressure 3s
34.474 MPa (5000 psig) and the initial temperature is 922°K (1200°F).
The throttle flow is 252 kg/s (2 x 10 6 lb/hr). This unit has a first
reheat temperature of 839°K (1050°F) and a second reheat temperature at
839°K (1050°F). The Eddystone No. 1 turbine used a DISCALOY rotor
weighing approximately 1587.6 kg (3500 lb). The shell is a ferritic
alloy cast steel, Type 316. The nozzle and inlet steam pipings are
castings of austenitic steel, Type 316. All parts in contact with the
34.474 MPa (5000 psig), 922°K (1200°F) steam are Type 316 alloy steel.
The outer shell of the VHP-HP element is 1 Cr, 1/2 Mo alloy
steel. The inner shell or blade ring for the VHP section is 2--1/4 Cr,
1 Mo, 1-1/4 V alloy steel.
A 12.1.3.7 Price List Tables
:he pricing of the turbines and generators for the Advanced
Steam Systems was done within the framework of existing Westinghouse
price lists. After the configurations were costed, new tables were
developed for the higher temperature (Table A 12.1.6) and pressure
(Table A 12.1.5) as extensions of existing price lists. A new table is
included for the high back-pressure turbines (Tables A 12.1.3 and
A 12.1.4.)
Of all the items supplied in the T-G dill of Material, as
detailed in the price list, the generator, TD of 1, miscellaneous heat
exchangers, turbine control system and generator control system are not
affected by the high initial temperature or the pressure. The existing
price list can be used for these,in addition to any other extra features
and accessories required.
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The prices given are the net selling prices, or customer costs,
which were in effect for shipments made in mid-1974. These were based on
the list price times the multiplier of 0.57, which was a typical billing
multiplier for that period. The multiplier for turbines ordered in mid-
1974 for delivery before mid-1977 is 0.71. Prices on deliveries made
after thin date are subject to escalation. This study assumed delivery
of steam turbines ordered in mid-1974 and delivered during the two-year
fixed price period. To correct to prices for units ordered in mid-1974,
the prices given must be multiplied by 1.2456.
A 12.1.4 Summary of Pricin& for 500 MW and 900 MW Turbine-Generators
The following tabulations are summaries of prices for the items
requested. For the 500 MW T-G, there are 28 propositions listed. In
addition, to those requested, the Steam Turbine Division added two other
propositions: Item 5-I and 7-I. All of the propositions are based on a
6.773 kPa (2 in Hg) abs back pressure. However, Items 1, 9, 16, 17,and
20 were also priced with 11.852 kPa (3.5 in Hg) abs back pressure and
30.477 kPa (9 in Hg) abs back pressure. Item 1, the 68.947 MPa (10,000
psig) initial pressure t%rbine is listed in the tabulation but was not
priced.
In seven of the cases, the prices could be prepared from
existing price lists without modifications.
For the 900 We turbine, the same item numbers were kept, based
on initial concitions of the steam to the turbine. These are Items 2-5,
8-11, 16,and 17. Four of these items could be priced directly from our
existing price lists. All of these propositions were prepared with
6.773 and 11.852 kPa (2 and 3.5 in Hg) abs back pressure.
The typical p r ice list calculation is shown beiow. For the 500
MWe plant, a 600 MVA generator was selected with a 0.90 power factor (pf'
and 0.58 short circuit rating (SCR). For the 900 MWe plant, a 1080 MVA
generator was selected.
I	 ^
For the 500 MW  plant, a TC4F 0.635 m (25 in) turbine was
used for the 11.852 kPa (3.5 in Hg) abs back pressure; a TC4F 0.724 m
(28.5 in) turbine was used for the 6.773 kPa (2 in Hg) abs back pressure
and a TC4F 0.584 m (23 in) turbine was used for the 30.477 kPa (9 in Hg)
abs back pressure. The high back-pressure price list is one of the
additions to the regular printed price lists.
For the 900 MWe plant, a TC6F 0.724 m (28.5 in) turbine was used
for the 11 . 852 kPa (3.5 in Hg) abs back pressure and a TC6F 0.787 m (31 in)
turbine was used for the 6.773 kPa (2 in Hg) abs back pressure. There were
no propositions for the 30 . 477 kPa (9 in Hg) abs lack pressure.
All of the prices include a generator neutral enclosure.
t^
.Q
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Table A 12 . 1.8 - Typical Price Calculation, 500 MW - Item 3
Guaranteed ' Rating - 500,059 kW @ 2 in Hg abs and 0% makeup
.Q4 ection for Back Pressure and Makeup -- 1.000-0.015 -0.009 = 0.976
Pricing Rating - 500,059 x 0 . 976 = 488,050 kW
Use 488,000 kW for study
Base Price kW - 500,000 MW
Generator Rating - 600,000 kVA
Base Generator kVA - 660,000 MIA
Exbaust End - TC4F - 28 . 5 Pricing x 1(: '3	$
I.	 Base Price - TG4F - 28.5 23,500
II.	 kW Adder at $9,00 /kW (488,000-500 , 000) 9.00 (-)	 558
III. kVA Adder at 7.30 /kVA (600,000 -660,000) 7.50 (-)	 450
IV.	 Pressure Adder, 5000 psig 3,250
V.	 Temperature Adders Initial Temp. 1200°F 15,000
1st Reheat Temp. 1200° F 15,000
2nd Reheat Temp. 1200° F 35,000
VI.	 Cross-Compounding 2,500
VII. Accessories
Gen. Neutral Enclosure 36
Total List Price 93,278
Total Net Price (0.57 mult.) 53,168
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Table A 12.1.9 - Pricing Summary
500 We
Initial
Press, Initial 1st 2nd 3rd	 1974 Net Selling Prices x
Item Psig T °F Rht °F. Rht °F Rht,°F	 2 in Ug abs	 3.5 in Hg abs 9 in Hg abs Remarks
1 10000 1000 1000 1000 1000
2 5000 1000 1000 1000 15,635
3 5000 1200 1200 1200 53,168 Cross-compound
4 5000 1400 1400 1400 98,768 Cross-compound
5 5000 1000 1200 1200 44,618 Cross-compound
51 5000 1000 1200 1400 64,568 Cross-compound
6 5000 1000 1000 1400 56,018 Cross-compound
7 3500 1000 1000 1000 13,811
71 3500 1000 .1000 1000 --
8 3500 1000 1200 1200 42,774 Cross-compound
H
9 3500 1000 1000 12,849 11,545 14,385
10 3500 1200 1200 29,949
11 3500 1400 1400 55,599 E
12 3500 1000 1200 21,399
13 3500 1000 1400 29,949
14 3500 1200 1400 3S,499
15 3500 1400 41,349
16 2400 1000 1000 12,901. 11;608 14,453
17 2400 1200 1200 30,001 28,708 31,553
18 2400 1400 41,403
19 2400 1000 1200 21,451
20 2400 1200 1400 38,551'. 37,258 40,103
* For units shipped in 1974.
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Conditions of Sale
@Sailing Policy (Price Adjustment)
The price of the equipment is subject to ad-
justment upward or downward for changes
in labor and materials costs and changes in
the GNP Deflator. This adjustment will
apply to each pa, :,., which Is due in
August 1976 and later, and will be deter-
mined in accordance with the following
method:
A. Definitions
For the purpose of this price adjustment
provision only, the following definitions
apply:
Labor Index will be the final Average
Hourly Earnings In the Steam Engine and
Turbine Industry (SIC-3511) published by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor, for "Employment and Earn-
ings."
Material index will be the final Iron and
Steel index (Code 101) published by the
Burear of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department
of Labor, in "Wholesale Prices and Price
Indices."
C. Materials Adjustment Component
For the purpose of adjustment, the propor-
tion of each payment representing Material
Is established as 40 percent.
The above amount representing Material
will be adjusted for changes in material
costs. The Base Material Index will be com-
pared with the Material Index for the Re-
ference Month and a percentage increase
or decrease will be determined. The adjust-
ment for changes in Material will be cal-
culated by multiplying such percentage of
increase or decrease by the amount of the
payment representing Material, as indicated
above, and the result will be the increase
or decrease in the payment.
D. Profit and Overhead Adjustment
Component
For the purpose of adjustment, the propor-
tion of each payment representing Profit
and Overhead is established as 10 percent.
The above amount representing Profit and
Overhead will be adjusted for the rate of in-
flation or deflation. The Base GNP Deflator
will be compared with the GNP Deflator for
the Calendar quarter which contains the
Reference Month and a percentage increase
or decrease will be determined. The adjust-
ment for changes in Profit and Overhead
will be calculated by multiplying such per-
centage of increase or decrease by the
amount of the Payment representing Profit
and Overhead, as indicated above, and the
result will be the increase or decrease in the
payment.
E. General
A provisional adjustment will be made to
the Labor, Material, and Profit and Over-
head content of each payment at the time
of billing. This adjustment will be calculated
as in paragraphs B, C and D using the West-
inghouse estimate of the Labor Index and
Material Index for the Reference Month
and GNP Deflator for the ( 1endar quarter
which contains the Reference Month. Re-
visions to this provisional adjustment, if
necessary, will be made at the time the final
indices are published. if a published final
index is revised within one month of initial
publication, the revised final index will be
used for purposes of price adjustment. No
other adjustment will be recognized for
changes in Labor, Material or GNP Deflator.
The Base Labor Index will be determined
to the nearest second decimal piece. The
Base Material Index will be determined to
the nearest first decimal place. The Bass
GNP Deflator will be determined to the
nearest second decimal place. Labor, Mat-
erial, and Profit and Overhead percentage
increase or decrease will be calculated to
the nearest one-tenth of one percent. In
any case, if the next succeeding place is
five or more, the preceding decimal place
will be raised to the next higher figure.
Changes in the base year(s) reporting basis,
minor changes in the weighting and minor
changes in benchmarks will not be con-
strued as substantial modification to the
indices. Price adjustments will be calculated
such that Base indices are consistent with
current indices reported by the U.S. Govern-
ment.
Should the specified indices be discontin-
ued, or should the basis of their calculation
be substantially modified, proper indices
will be substituted by mutual agreement of
Purchaser and Westinghouse.
Payments due and payable after the month
of shipment shall be adjusted through the
month of shipment.
In the event of a change in contract price,
the revised contract price shall be consider-
ed as having been in affect from the date of
the original commitment for the purpose
of price adjustment. The resulting increase
or decrease in contract price will be reflect-
ed in payments due and payable beginning
one month after agreement on the change
in price. The first such payment on the basis
of the revised contract price shalt include
a lump sum payment to account for the
difference between payments already made
by the Purchaser, and the payments (in-
cluding price adjustment), which would
have been due and payable had the re-
vised contract price been in effect from the
date of the original commitment.
Except as provided below, this Selling Pol-
icy is applicable to each turbine-generator
scheduled for shipment in July. 1281 or
earlier. For each turbine-generator schedul-
ed for shipment in August, 1981 or later
the price of such turbine-generator shall be
determined by the Westinghouse Selling
Policy which first becomes affective for
such shipment.
This Selling Policy is also applicable to esch
turbine-generator an a multiple unit order
for duplicate units provided the scheduled
shipment date(s) is July, 1984 or earlier
and provided further that at least one (1)
turbine-generator is scheduled for sh t P-
ment in July, 1981 or earlier. For e-161
w6lane-generator on such order scheduled
for shipment in August. 1994 or later 31':
price of such turbine-generator shall tiv
determined by the Westinghouse Seilioy
Policy which first becomes effective fnr
such shipment.
GNP Deflator will be the Gross National
Product Implicit Price Deflator published
by the U.S. Department of Commerce in the
i	 Survey of Currant Business for the third
i quarter of 1976 or the calendar quarterwhich contains the Reference Month.
Base Labor Index and Base Material
Index
Each Base Index will be determined by av-
eraging that index for the months of June,
July and August, 1976.
Base GNP Deflator is that for the third
quarter, 1976.
Reference Month will be the month in
which the payment to be adjusted is due.
B. Labor Adjustment Component
For the purpose of adjustment, the propor-
tion of each payment representing Labor is
established as 50 percent.
The above amount representing Labor will
be adjusted for changes in labor costs.
The Base Labor Index will be compared
with the 'abor Index for the Reference
Month ano a percentage increase or de-
crease will be determined. The adjustment
for changes In Labor will be calculated by
multiplying such percentage of increase or
decrease by the amount of the payment rep-
resenting Labor, as indicated above, and the
i	 result will be the increase or decrease in
j	 the payment.
i
tP Changod since provious issue.
y	 Prices effective October 30, 1974; subject to
change without notice.
October 30,1974
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ig. 2% of the contract price, as adjusted by ceives such assurance it may suspend man-
the Selling Policy, together with all re- 	 ufacture or shipment.
maining unpaid adjustments one vear
after the shipment date.
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For the purpose of Selling Policy the ship-
ment date is defined as the date the last of
the following parts is transferred to the
carrier. bearing pedestals, outer and inner
turbine cylinders and generator stator.
(Quotations
Quotations will expire sixty days after the
date of quotation. Should Westinghouse
announce a price increase prior to the ex-
piration of the 60 day quotation validity pe-
riod, then the quotation will expire in ac-
cordance with the provisions of such an-
nouncament.
OTaxos
The price does not include any Federal,
state or local property, license, privilege,
sales, use, excise, gross receipts or other
like taxes which may now or hereafter be
applicable to, measured by or imposed upon
or with respect to the transaction, the prop-
erty, its sale, its value or its use, or any
services performed in connection therewith.
Purchaser agrees to pay or reimburse any
such taxes which Westinghouse or West-
inghouse's subcontractors or suppliers are
required to pay.
OTerms of Payment
Payment shall be made in U,S, dollars by
the Purchaser to Westinghouse in accord-
ance with the following standard terms
of payment.
a. 1% of the contract price, as adjusted by
the Selling Policy, In each of the first
six calendar months after the date of
Written Release
b. 2% of the contract price, as adjusted by
the Selling Policy, in each of the 24th
through the 13th calendar months prior
to the month of scheduled shipment.
C, 3,13% of the contract price, as adjusted by
the Selling Policy, in each of the 12th
through the 7th calendar months prior
to the month of scheduled shipment.
d. 6% of the contract price, as adjusted by
the Selling Policy, in each of the 6th
through the 1st calendar months prior
to the month of scheduled shipment.
e. 6% of the contract price, as adjusted by
the Selling Policy, together with all un-
paid adjustments in the month of sched-
uled shipment.
f. 5% of the contract price, as adjusted by
the Selling Policy, 60 days after the
shipment date.
O Changed or added since previous issue.
Each of the payments detailed in "a"
through "e" above shall be due and pay-
able on the 16th day of the month in which
they are due.
In the event that Purchaser and Westing-
house agree to a date of Written Release
less than 30 months prior to scheduled
shipment, the Purchaser shall make uni-
form percentage payments from the month
of Written Release through the 13th month
prior to scheduled shipment so that a cum-
ulative total of 30% of the contract price, as
adjusted by the Selling Policy, is paid by the
13th month before scheduled shipment.
Unless otherwise agreed, no payment shall
be deemed to constitute an acceptance of
the equipment or a release of any respon-
sibility on the part of Westinghouse.
For the purpose of Terms of Payment the
shipment date is defined as the date the
last of the following parts is transferred to
the carrier: bearing pedestals, outer and
inner turbine cylinders and generator stator.
if the Purchaser requests minor changes in
terms of payment less favorable to West-
inghouse than the standard terms of pay-
ment above, and where the proposed minor
changes are acceptable to Westinghouse,
a time-price differential will be charged as
outlined below.
1. Westinghouse will require payment of a
time-price differential (equal .o 15 , percent
per annum} compounded annually on the
difference between the contracted terms of
payment and the standard terms of payment
outlined in "a" through "g" above,
2. The time-price differential shall be es-
tablished prior to the date of Written Re-
lease and shall be added to the contract
price. The price adjustment p rovisions of the
Selling Policy shall not be affected by such
change in terms of payment,
There will be no reduction in price for terms
of payment which are more favorable to
Westinghouse than the standard terms of
Payment.
(Payments
If, in the judgement of Westinghouse, at
any time during the manufacturing period,
or at the time the equipment is ready for
shipment, reasonable grounds for insecurity
arise with respect to the ability of Purchaser
to make payment as required, Westinghouse
may in writing demand adequate assurance
of payment and until Westinghouse re-
If Purchaser and Westinghouse agree to
change the shipping date to a date earlier
than originally scheduled, Purchaser shall
make a payment on the 15th day of the
month following the date of change, which
payment shall include the difference be-
tween the payments already made by the
Purchaser and the payments, including
price adjustment, which would have been
due by the 15th day of month following
confirmation by Westinghouse of the earlier
shipping date had the Purchaser selected
the earlier shipping date at the time of the
Written Release. All subsequent payments
shall be based on the revised (earlier) ship-
ping date.
(Suspension or Extension
At any time prior to twelve months from the
previously scheduled shipping date Pur-
chaser may by written notice to Westing-
house request a later shipping date. if West-
inghouse agrees to the revised shipping
date Purchaser shall pay to Westinghouse,
within fifteen days of notice to Purchaser
of the revised shipping date, the difference
between the value of the work performed
(based upon the contract price, as adjusted
by the Selling Policy, and percentage com-
pletion) and the sum of the payments made
prior to the date of revision. Upon estab-
lishment of a revised shipping date the
contract price shall be increased to reflect
the costs resulting from the extension. With
the establishment of a revised shipping date
and contract price a new payment schedule
will be determined assuming that the re-
vised shipping date and contract price had
been in effect from the date of Written Re-
lease. Purchaser will resume payments
when the cumulative payments ( including
price adjustments) which are due and pay-
able based on the revised shipping date
and contract price are equal to or greater
than the payments already made. The re-
vised shipping date will be based on ap-
propriate considerations including, but not
limited to, Westinghouse 's commitments
to other customers, engineering work load,
and the availability of labor, materials and
manufacturing space.
At any time prior to twelve months from
the previously scheduled shippin g date
Purchaser may by written notice to West-
inghouse request suspension of manufac-
ture of all or part of the equipment. if West-
inghouse agrees to the suspension, Pur-
chaser shall pay to Westinghouse, within
fifteen days of notice to Purchaser of ac-
ceptance of the suspension, the difference
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between the value of the work performed
(based upon the contract price, as adjusted
by the Selling Policy, and percentage com-
pletion) and the sum of the payments made
prior to the date of acceptance of the sus-
pension, When suspension is accepted by
Westinghouse further payments under the
Terms of Payment will be discontinued un-
til the Purchaser requests Westinghouse to
resume work. Prior to resumption of work
the contract price shall be Increased to re-
flect the costs resulting from the suspen-
sion. With the establishment of a revised
shipping date and contract price a new pay-
ment schedule will be determined assuming
that the revised shipping date and con-
tract price had been in effect from the date
of Written Release. Purchaser will resume
payments when the cumulative payments
(including price adjustments) which are
due and payable based an the revised
shipping date and contract price are equal
to or greater than the payments already
made. The payment which is due on the
15th day of the month following resump-
tion of work will, if necessary, be increased
to make the total amount paid and due by
said 15th day equal to the total payments
(including adjustments In accordance with
the Selling Policy) required by the new
payment schedule. When Purchaser directs
Westinghouse to resume work the revised
shipping date will be established based
on appropriate considerations including,
but not limited to, Westinghouse's com-
mitments to other customers, engineering
work load and the availability of labor,
materials and manufacturing space.
If as a result of extension or suspension the
revised shipping date is later than the date
which qualifies the unit covered by the
contract for the Selling Policy contained
in the contract, then the price shall he deter-
mined by the Selling Policy which first be-
comes effective for such shipment.
Within 12 months of the scheduled ship-
ping date, extension of the shipping date
or suspension of manufacture is not per-
mitted and payments will continue on the
basis of the previously establisheJ shipping
date, Westinghouse will continue man-
ufacturo of the equipment and when cam-
plated will ship the equipment to the Pur-
chaser or to a suitable storage location
selected by Purchaser. Purchaser shall reim-
burse Westinghouse for any additional ex-
penses incurred by Westinghouse including
but not limited to preparation for placement
into storage, inspection, shipment to the
O Changed since previous Issue,
Prices effective October 30, 1974: subject to
change without notice,
Purchaser's storage site and any necessary
rehabilitation prior to Installation.
OWritton Release
Unless otherwise agreed upon by Purchaser
and Westinghouse, the Purchaser shall by
written notice to Westinghouse release each
Turbine Generator for engineering and man-
ufacture not later than 34 months prior to
its scheduled shipping date.
OTltle
For the purpose of title passage, legal and
equitable tide to each component or item
of equipment shall pass upon transfer of
component or item to the carrier at the
point of shipment.
OFINk of Loss
Risk of loss or damage for each component
or Item of the equipment shall pass to Pur-
chaser upon arrival of each component or
item of the equipment on board the com-
mon carrier (a) at the railsiding nearest the
Purchaser's plant site for equipment ship-
ped by rail and (b) at the Purchaser's
plant site for equipment shipped by truck.
OTransportation
Shipment will be made fm.b. point of ship-
ment, freight (not exceeding regular charges
of the normally selected common carrier)
prepaid and included in the price (including
trucking at the option of Westinghouse) to:
(1) rail siding nearest to the installation site
or (2) if the installation site is outside the
United States or is in Alaska or Hawaii, to
the rail siding nearest to the point of com-
mencement of overseas shipment. Any
charges resulting from the use of a method
or routing required by the Purchaser and not
normally selected by Westinghouse and any
charges for	 cial services (such as, but
not necesst limited to special trucking,
special trains, barging, lighterage, or con-
struction or repair of transportation facili-
ties) will be paid or reimbursed by the
Purchaser.
ODolay
Shipping dates are based on prompt re-
ceipt of all necessary information and
approvals from the Purchaser. Westing-
house shall not be liable for failure to per-
form or for delay In performance due to
fire, flood, strike or other labor difficulty,
act of any governmental authority or of
the Purchaser, riot, embargo, car shortage,
wrecks or delay in transportation, in-
ability beyond its control to obtain neces-
sary materials, or manufacturing facilities
from usual sources, or due to any other
causes beyond the reasonable control of
Westinghouse, its suppliers and subcon-
tractors, of any tier.
In the event of delay in performance due
to any such cause, the date of delivery or
time for completion will be postponed by
such length of time as may be reasonably
necessary to compensate for the delay.
In the event of any delay due to causes
beyond the control of Westinghouse, its
suppliers and subcontractors, of any tier,
such as those contained in the above para-
graph, or to any causes within the reason-
able control of Westinghouse, its suppliers
and subcontractors, of any tier, all payments
made'thereafter shall be paid and adjusted
in accordance with the new shipping date.
OWarrantios
A. Equipment
Westinghouse warrants that the equipment
to be provided will conform to all specifica-
tions (including those relating to perform-
ance) which are part of the contract, will be
free of defects in workmanship or material,
and will be designed and fit for the purpose
of generating electric power.
If any failure to conform to the foregoing
warranties appears before twelve months
after the data of initial synch, z,nization (pro-
vided synchronization is not unreasonably
delayed by the Purchaser or others) and
Purchaser gives Westinghouse prompt writ-
ten notice of such non-conformity and
makes the apparatus available for correction,
then Westinghouse shall correct such non-
conformity by suitable repair or replacement
at the option of Westinghouse and at its ex-
pense. The cost of field labor directly asso-
ciated with such repair or replacement of the
eq»ipment provided under the contract shall
be borne by Westinghouse. This obligation
for field labor is limited to the equipment
provided under the contract and does not
include the cost of removing or replecing
parts, equipment and/or structures not fur-
nished under the contract.
S. Technical Direction of installation
Westinghouse warrants that the Technical
Direction of Installation tea be provided here-
under for installation of the equipment will
be competent and non-negligent.
If any portion of the equipment furnished
under the contract is damaged as a direct
result of incompetent or negligent Techr, :at
Direction of Installation before twelve
months after the date of initial synchroniza-
tion (provided synchronization is not un-
reasonably delayed by the Purchaser or
others) and Purchaser gives Westinghouse
prompt written n •rtice of su • 'i damage be-
fore twelve (12) months after the date of
initial synchronization and makes the equip-
October 3e, 1874
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meet available for correction, then Westing-
house shall repair or replace at its option
and expense any portion of the equipment
furnished under the contract that has been
so damaged. The cost of field labor directly
associated with such repair or replacement
of the equipment furnished under the con-
tract shall be borne by Westinghouse. This
obligation for field tabor is limited to the
equipment supplied under the contract and
does not include the cost of removing or
r, placing parts, equipment and/or struc-
ures not furnished under the contract.
In no event ahall Westinghouse be respon-
siole for any damage caused, in whole or in
part by (a) Purchaser, its employees, con-
traclors, or their employees, agents, or sub-
contractors, (b) failure to observe Westing-
house's field representatives' instructions,
(c) failure or malfunctioning of any tools,
equipment, facilities, or devices not pro-
vided by Westinghouse, or (d) the failure of
equipment, the installation of which was
not observed or approved by the Westing-
house field representative.
C. Cnnditions
The following conditions apply to both the
Equipment and Technical Direction of In-
staltation Warranties:
t. Westinghouse will not be responsible for
any failures to conform to the warranties
detailed herein that are caused by failure
of the Purchaser or his agents to store,
install, operate, inspect or maintain the
equipment in accordance with the re-
commendations of Westinghouse, (in-
cluding the applicable quality assurance
requirements for installation), and with
recd-,nized industry practice,
2. If prior to the expiration of the above
stated warranty period, the equipment is
not available for o peration due to a failure
to meet the warranties, such time of
unavailability shall not be counted as
part of the warranty period. Provided,
however, that Westinghouse shall not be
responsible for any failure to conform to
these warranties which appears more
than eighteen months after the date of
initial synchronization.
3. The warranty on repaired or replaced
parts will be on the same terms and con-
ditions as set forth above and will extend
from the date of such repair or replace-
ment.
Q Changed since previous issue.
4. The foregoing warranties are ox-
alusive and in lieu of all other war-
ranties of quality whether statutory,
express, or implied (including any
warranty of merchantability or fit-
ness for purpose). Correction of non-
conformities in the manner and for the
period of time provided above shall con-
stitute Westinghouse's sale liability, and
the Purchaser's exciusive remedy for
failure of Westinghouse to meet its war-
ranty obligations whether claims of the
Purchaser are based in contract, in tort,
or otherwise.
Otimitai ion of Liability
Neither Westinghouse nor its suppliers or
subcontractors, of any tier, shall be liable in
contract, in tort (including negligence), or
otherwise, for damage or toss of othe r prop-
erty or equipment, less of profits or revenue,
loss of use of power system, expenses in-
volving casts of capital, cost of purchased
or replacement power (including additional
expenses incurred in using existing power
facilities), claims of customers of Purchaser
for service interruptions, or any special, in-
direct, incidental, or consequential dam-
ages.
The remedies of the Purchaser set forth here-
in are exclusive, and the total liability of
Westinghouse with respect to any contract,
or anything done in connection therewith
such as the performance or breach thereof,
or from the manufacture, sale, delivery, in-
stallatian or technical direction of installa-
tion, repair or use of any equipment covered
by or furnished under the contract whether
in contract, in tort (including negligence),
or otherwise, shall not, except as provided
under the Warranty and Patents clauses,
exceed the amount of the billing price of the
unit out of which the liability arises; provided
however that the sole liability of Westing-
house for claims involving defective or
damaged equipment furnished under the
contract, will be the correction of such defect
or damage but in no event, except as pr:D-
vided under the Warranty clause, shall the
correction exceed the amount of the billing
price of the unit out of which the liability
arises. All liability of Westinghouse shall, in
any event, terminate four years after initial
synchronization of the equipment.
Patents
Subject to the following provisions, West-
inghouse shall at its own expense, defend
or at its option settle any claim, suit or pro-
ceeding brought against the Purchaser,
and/or its vendees, mediate ind immediate,
so for as based on an allegation that any
goods, material, equipment, device or article
(hereinafter referred to as product) or any
part thereof furnished hereunder constitutes
a direct or  contributory infringement of any
claim of any patent of the United States. This
obligation shall be effective only it Purchaser
shall have made ail payments then due here-
under and if Westinghouse is notified
promptly In writing and given authority.
information and assistance for the defense
of said claim, suit or praceeding. Westing-
house shall pay all damages and costs
awarded in such suit or proceedings so de-
fended. In case the product or any part
thereof furnished hereunder becomes the
subject of any claim, suit or proceeding for
infringement of any United States patent, or
in the event of an adl„ : r ication that such
product or part infringes any United States
patent, or if the use or sale of such product
or part Is enjoined, Westinghouse shall, at
its option and its own expense, either;
(a) procure for the Purchaser the right to
continue using said product or part
thereof; or
(b) replace it with a non-infringing product;
or
(c) modify it so it becomes non-infringing.
The foregoing indemnity does not apply to
the following:
1. Patented processes performed by the
product, or another product produced
thereby.
2. Products supplied according to a design
other than that of Westinghouse and
which is required by the Purchaser.
3. Combinations of the product with another
Product not furnished hereunder unless
Westinghouse is a contributory infringer.
4. Any settlements of a suit or proceeding
made without Westinghouse's written
consent.
The foregoing states the entire liability of
Westinghouse with respect of patent in-
fringement by said product or any part
thereof.
If a suit or proceeding is brought against
Westinghouse solely on account of activities
enumerated in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 above,
Purchaser agrees to indemnify Westinghouse
in the manner and to the extent Westing-
house indemnified Purchaser in the pre-
ceding paragraph insofar as the terms thereof
are appropriate..
MTermination
Any contract may be terminated by the
Purchaser only on written notice and upon
payment of roasoneble and proper termina-
tion charges. Payments received by West-
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price, shipment and other conditions of sale 	 equipment is to be installed and the State
will be adjusted accordingly.	 whose law governs the contract. .Conditions of Sale, Continuedinghouse prior to the data of termination
will be credited to the amount due as ter-
mination charges.
Any such termination 00CnTing prior to
the date of Written Release will be without
charge provided the planned generation
expansion which would utilize the equip-
ment covered by the contract, be abandoned
or cancelled.
(4Accoptance Tests
It tests are made after erection to demon-
strate the ability of the unit to operate under
the contract conditions and fulfill the war-
ranties set forth herein, the conditions of
test and methods employed will be mutually
agreed upon within the framework of the
ASMiE power test code.
Westinghouse will be notified and will have
the right of representation at the acceptance
tests, To insure the equipment being in
proper adjustment and in condition to under-
go tests, Westinghouse may require prelim-
inary tests made under Westinghouse's gen-
eral direction,
OPrice Itemization
When prices are quoted for a turbine genera-
tor unit along with other power plant or
system equipment, the price and terms of
payment for the turbine generator including
accessories will be listed separately.
@Changes
The Purchaser may request changes in the
unit type, rating or steam conditions or in
the accessory items being purchased here-
under. Westinghouse reserves the right to
accept or reject any such change but shall
exert every reasonable effort to comply with
the requests of the Purchaser. The prices and
conditions of sale for such changes and ac-
cassories will be established on the same
basis as the turbine generator contract. Pro-
vided however that should such a request
be made after release by Purchaser for engi-
neering, Westinghouse reserves the right to
require an additional increase in the contract
price to reflect the expenses of re-engineer-
ing and manufacturing re-work, and to ad-
just other appropriate provisions of the
contract.
The prices for the equipment supplied-under
the contract are based upon the Westing-
house design criteria and manufacturing
processes in effect as of the date of the bid.
Should the Purchaser require changes in the
Westinghouse design criteria and/or manu-
facturing processes to meet requirements
established by the Purchaser or by any fed-
eral, state or local governmental agency, the
p Changed since previous issue.
Prices effective October 34, 1574; subject to
change without notice.
(DiDompliance w;th Laws
The Contract price• is based on designing
and manufacturing the equipment supplied
under the contract in accordance with West-
inghouse design criteria, manufacturing
processes and quality assurance programs in
effect on the date of the bid, and in compli-
ance with all applicable Federal laws, rules
and regulations thereof in effect on the date
of the bid. Unless otherwise stated in the
contract, the contract price is based on
compliance with those provisions of State
and local laws, rules and regulations thereof
which were, prior to the date of the bid,
identified in writing by the Purchaser as
applicable to the equipment at services to be
furnished under the contract.
In the event that; (a) Federal laws, rules and
regulations enacted and/or effectuated after
the date of the bid, (b) revisions to and re-
vised interpretations of Federal laws in effect
as of the date of the b ird, (c) State and local
laws, rules and regulations (unless otherwise
noted in this article); require changes in the
equipment oT quality assurance programs,
then the price will be equitably adjusted to
reflect the added expense incurred by West-
inghouse as a result of such change(s) and
other appropriate provisions of the contract,
including but not limited to the shipping date,
will be equitably adjusted. Furthermore
where the requirements of (a), (b) or (c)
above require changes in the equipment or
quality assurance prrgram(s) and these in
turn necessitate changes in the Westing-
house design criteria and/or manufacturing
processes, then, the price will be equitably
adjusted to reflect the added expense in-
curred by Westinghouse as a result of such
change(s) and other appropriate provisions
of the contract, including but not limited to
the shipping date, will be equitably adjusted.
Purchaser will provide Westinghouse with
written advice as to those State and local
taws, rules and regulations which are appli-
cable to the equipment or services to be
furnished under the contract. In the event
that State and local laws, rules and regula-
tions thereto necessitate changes in the
equipment which Westinghouse can not
reasonably incorporate in its design, then
the Purchaser has the option to either termi-
nate the contract in accordance with the
Termination provisions or to direct Westing-
house to complete the equipmen t without
change with Purchaser assuming responsi-
bility for obtaining all necessary waivers.
As used in this article the term State and local
means the State and locality in which the
Inspection by Purchaser
The Purchaser shall have reasonable access
to theareasof the Wastinghouse plantwhere
his work is being manufactured and tested
for purposes of observing and witnessing
such operations. Westinghouse will advise
the Purchaser of the scheduled date(s) to
perform the test(s) which Purchaser has
specifically indicated a desire to witness;
however, no rescheduling of tests nor delays
in manufacturing or shipment will be made
to accommodate such inspection.
Westinghouse will exercise every reasonable
effort to secure similar rights with re% eat to
the inspection by Purchaser of work at sup-
plier's and subcontractors premises.
OTechnical Direction of Installation
1 Westinghouse shell, as specified below,
furnish the services of one or more field
engineers as deemed necessary by West-
inghouse, to give technical direction to
the Purchaser regarding methods and
procedures for the installation of the
equipment covered by the contract; to
direct the Purchasers representatives in
making such operating tests as are speci-
fied in the contract; and to Instruct the
Purchasers operating personnel in the
recommended procedures for starting,
operating; and shutting down the equip-
ment. As used herein, 'Technical Direc-
tion of Installation" is defined as follows;
Technical Direction of Installation is
the engineering and technical guid-
ance, and counsel based upon current
engineering, manufacturing, installa-
tion and operating standards for the
Westinghouse equipment. Technical
Direction excludes any supervision,
management, regulation, arbitration
and/or measurement of Purchaser's
personnel, agents or contractors and
work related thereto, and it does not
include responsibility for planninn,
scheduling, monitoring, or manage
ment of the work.
Westinghouse will provide full time tech-
nical direction for the period defined
below to direct the following activities:
a Transverse anchor blocks and .sole-
plate setting:
b unloading and tran 'arrinq the major
components from rail : s1 r; trucks or
vessel to the foundation, .
c Installation and assembly of the equip-
ment on foundation;
d Starting the equipment and placing it
in good operating condition.
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The Field Engineer shall also perform the
following services:
a Confer with Purchaser's insiallat;on
personnel regarding equipment, plans,
objectives and procedures;
b Inspect the major parts as to assembly,
clearances, alignment and cleanliness;
c Coordinate shipment of parts from the
factory to minimize delays in transit;
d Observe work practices and proce-
dures of Purchaser's installation per-
sonnel to assure that factory-recom-
mended quality assurance installation
procedures are not violated;
e Provide estimates of time requirements
for accomplishment of work;
f See that the necessary prints and in-
structions are provided to accomplish
planned installation.
Westinghi use shall furnish special erect-
ing tools and instruments it deems neces-
sary.
2 The Purchasei shall furnish all labor,
superintendence, materials, and equip-
ment and shall do everything not spe-
cifically set forth above, necessary for
the installation of the equipment. The
Purchaser shall, without limitation, pro-
vide:
a Adequate unloading and storage facili-
ties;
b Foundations with foundation bolts,
grouting forms, grouting and labor for
pouring same, conduits, cables, and
cable supports;
c Reinforcement of floors, overhead pro-
tection from the elements and other-
wise, and such modifications in Pur-
chaser's buildings or premises as are
necessary for the proper erecting of
the equipment;
d Electric power and equipment to dry
out the equipment;
e Interconnecting wiring and installation
labor;
f Painting and all external steam, oil,
and water piping not furnished as an
integral part of the equipment;
g Operating force, steam, oil, instru-
ments, and supplies for starting and
preliminary rue.;
h All necessary iabur for installation, in-
cluding inspection and superintend-
ence.
Purchaser shall notify Westinghouse
when the first major alignment part of
the equipment has arrived at the carrier's
delivery point. The Purchaser shall con-
Changed since previous issue,
suit the Field Engineer before scheduling
any installation work and shall afford the
Field Engineer reasonable opportunity to
perform the services specified hurein
during his regular working hours.
3 a The period of Technical Dheclion of
Installation at the site shad commence
on the date agreed upon by the parties
for setting foundation hardware and,
except for the times during which no
installation wont on the equipment is
scheduled or performed by the Pur-
chaser, shall cominue until the date
upon which Westinghouse gives the
Purchaser notice that the technical
direction, inspection and instruction
is complete.
b The price quoted includes technical
direction services on straight time,
during the first 8 hours of each shift,
5 days per week, Monday through
Friday.
c In the event the Purchaser interrupts,
extends, or accelerates the work, so as
to require technical direction service at
times other than provided in (b) above,
Westinghouse reserves the right to
render additional billing as follows:
I ) If the work schedule goes to over-
time for the purpose of accelerating
the work, the overtime billing due
Westinghouse will be the premium
portion of Westinghouse's pub-
€lshed rates in effect at the time the
work is performed.
2) If the work schedule is interrupted,
or extended, or if other services of
the field representative are required
not specifically provided for herein
such as, but not limited to, using
special equipment when handling
the turbine generator during transit,
storage, or installation, or when the
service is required during delays
caused by the Purchaser or others,
or when the service is required dur-
ing periods when work on the
equipment is being performed by a
labor force of less than adequate
size and composition, services will
be billed at Westinghouse's current
rates in effect at time the work is
performed.
4 Westinghouse shall indemnify and save
harmless the Purchaser for, but only for,
(a) till actions, suits, liability, and claims
for non-nuclear damage to property(ies)
of third parties located at Purchaser's
power plant site which occur during, and
result directly and solely from the negli-
gence of the employees of Westinghouse
in, the performance of Technical Direction
of Installation on the premises of the
Purchaser; and (b) all actions, suits, lia-
bility, and claims for non-nuclear injury
to persons, including death, which occur
during, and result directly and solely from
the negligence of the employees of West-
inghouse in, the performance of Technical
Direction cf Installation on the premises
of the Purchaser.
General
These standard conditions of sale are issued
for the information of prospective Purchasers
and are not intended as an offer. All offers or
'quotations on behalf of Westinghouse for
the sale of the equipment described herein
will be prepared by its Stearn Turbine Divi-
sion, Lester, Pennsylvania. No amendments,
modifications, or attempted waivers of the
provisions set forth herein shall be binding
on either party unless set forth in writing
and signed by authorized representatives of
both parties.
When requested by Purchaser, Westing-
house may supply Digital Electro-Hydraulic
control documents and tapes which contain
proprietary information. A program protec-
tion agreement must be executed before
available program listings can be submitted
to the Purchaser.
The equipment covered in this price list is
not designed primarily for use in nuclear
power plants. In the event the equipment is
to be used with steam from a nuclear source,
it is necessary that such intent be declared
at the time of the inquiry. In such event the
clauses entitled Warranty, Technical Direc-
tion of Installation, and Insurance—Nuclear
Indemnity from Price List 1262 will be in-
corporated in the contract.
If the equipment is used in, with, at, or near
to a nuclear installation without notification
to Westinghouse and its written consent
thereto, Westinghouse disclaims all respon-
sibility of every kind, including negligence,
and, in addition, the Purchaser shall indem-
nify and hold harmless Westinghouse, its
suppliers and subcontractors, of any tier,
from any liability or damage whatsoever
arising out of the equipment.
QWestinghouse certifies that the equipment
to be provided and services to be performed
under the contract will be provided in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Fair
Labor Standards Act.of 19313, as amended.
Any assignment or transferral of the contract
ar any rights herein shall be made only with
the written consent of Westinghouse,
Should any of the foregoing conditions of
sale be held invalid, such condition shall be
considered severable and such invalidity
shall not affect the remainder of the condi-
tions herein.
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General Information Basis of Prices
Negotiation Data The tabulated prices include a complete
Delay can be avoided and bailer service turbine gererawr unit consisting of a steam
given if complete Information is sent in with turbine, an electric generator, an excitation
the original inquiry. Therefore, requests for system, and standard features and acces-
quotations should give full information for series as listed herein, including technical
each of the following points: direction of installation.
1 Turbine rating, kw — (see page 6). Seismic Considerations2 Steam conditions: Neither the standard nor the special acces-
a Initial steam pressure, psig. sories include seismic restraints for turbine
b Initial steam temperature, F. generator apparatus. Such restraints, where
c Reheat steam temperature, F. required, are to be supplied by the Purchaser
d Exhaust pressure, inches of Ng abs, and suitable attachment provisions will be
normal and maximum. made where feasible and necessary.
e Number of extraction openings re-
quired.
f Quantity and type of steam to be ex-
tracted for purposes other than feed-
water heating.
g Final feedwater temperature,
3 Type designation: TC2F, TC4F, CC4F,
etc.
4 Exhaust blade length, inches.
5 Speed, rpm.
5 Generator rating, kva.
7 Power factor.
B Generator phase, frequency.
9 Short-circuit ratio.
10 Excitation speed of response ratio.
11 Type of boiler feed pump drive and
pump efficiency data.
12 List all optional accessories and special
requirements desired by Purchaser, such
as hooter outof service, overpressure, etc.
Erection Service
Prices for erection services are not listed
in this price list. Such services will not be
quoted with the unit, but will be quoted
when unit size and configuration have been
finalized and when major drawings have
been issued by Westinghouse and approved
by Purchaser.
Refer such Inquiries to Power Generatlan
Service Division, Marketing Department.
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Turbine Rating
Turbine ratings listed in this publication are
the maximum guaranteed turbine kilowatts
at 3.6" Hg absolute exhaust pressure with
3% makeup.
Price of unit will be based on the maximum
guaranteed output of the unit at 3,5" Hg
absolute, 3% makeup with the highest
initial steam conditions for which the ma-
chine is guaranteed. Accessalies will be
priced at this maximum guaranteed output.
*Fhrottle Flow
Each unit, in order to provide for manufac-
turing tolerances, will be designed with 5%
flow margin above the flow required to meet
the maximum guaranteed output.
Overpressure
Each unit will be safe for continuous oper-
ation at 105% of the rated pressure with the
governing valves wide open when operated
in accordance with the parameters shown
on the maximum calculated 5% overpres-
sure heat balance. Should a unit be desired
that is safe for continuous operation at a
pressure higher than 105% of rated pres-
sure, the unit will have a guaranteed output
at a pressure 5% lower than the specified
v ressure and a 5% flow margin will be de-
signed into the unit above that flow neces-
sary to meet this guaranteed output.
lxtractions
Openings are provided in each turbine for
steam extraction required for the usual feed
heating cycle, for up to 6% of the throttle-
flow at maximum guaranteed output for
uncontrolled extraction such as air -heat-
ing when specified, and to heat 3% ...rkeup.
Should a unit be required to provide addi-
tional extraction flow, for purposes such as
uncontrolled extraction above 6%, boiler
feed pump turbine drives, and to heat more
than 31/o makeup, the extraction must be
considered in the design, and a price addi-
tion will be required.
OFeedwater Heater Extractions
Should the Purchaser desire to remove one
or more feedwater heaters from service to
obtain additional capability beyond the
guaranteed capability obtained with all
heaters in service, this increase in capability
at 3,5 Hg absolute and 3% makeup will be
guaranteed and priced at the incremental
price in dollars/kw set forth elsewhere in
this publication.
For emergency operation, heaters may be
removed from service. Such emergency
operation with heaters out of service will he
governed by the following rules provided
the Exhaust Loading Limits are not exceeded:
1 If the turbine output Is adjusted such that
Q7 Changed since previous issue.
® For high back pressure units, see Pago 19.
it does not exceed the maximum guar-
anteed output: (a) one or more non-
adjacent heaters may be removed from
service or (b) adjacent heaters may be
removed if all higher pressure heaters also
are removed from service.
'2 Should the Purchaser desire to remove
adjacent lower pressure heaters from ser-
vice while higher pressure hoater(s) re-
main in service, the load must be reduced
by adjusting throttle flow such that there
is at least a 10%reduction from maximum
guaranteed load fo g each successive adja-
cent heater removed from service. For
example, If two lower pressure adjacent
heaters are removed while a higher pres-
sure heater remains in service, the load
must be reduced 10%. If three adjacent
heaters are removed, the load must be
reduced 20%, etc. The maximum load re-
duction necessary is 50% for any combi-
nation of heaters out of service.
If the Purchaser desires to maintain the
maximum guaranteed load with two or
more adjacent levear heaters out of serv-
ice while a higher pressure heater remains
In service, a price addition will be made
for the kilowatt load in excess of those
outlined above.
Operation with heaters out of service with
unusual arrangements or multiple strings
of heaters must be analyzed to determine
the necessary load reductions to assure that
the loading of the unit parts will not exceed
that under normal operation with all ex-
tractions In full normal operation.
For unusudl cycles or heater arrangements,
refer to Steam Turbine Division, Marketing
Department.
Uncontrolled Extractions
Uncontrolled extraction steam may be re-
quired by the Purchaser: This extraction
steam flow may be separated into two types
as follows:
1 Seasonally variable flow such as that re-
quired to preheat the air to a temperature
warm enough to prevent air preheater
corrosion or preheat the air to a summer
ambient. This flow shall be assumed to
be shut off in the determination of maxi-
mum turbine exhaust flow, as defined in
exhaust loading limits.
2 Continuous flow such ws that required to
increase the combustion air from the am-
bient temperature to a higher required
inlet temperature. This extraction flow,
since it is continuous, will not pass
through the last tow of blades under nor-
mal operating conditions. This flow is
not assumed to be shut off in the deter-
mination of maximum turbine exhaust
flow.
The turbine may be operated for emer-
gency periods with the continuous ex-
traction steam flow shut off providing
that the control valves are adjusted so
that the turbine does not exceed either
the maximum guaranteed output or the
maximum exhaust loading limits.
The total of all uncontrolled extraction
flows, including seasonal and variable,
shall not exceed 12% of the throttle flow
at maximum guaranteed output.
The turbine may be operated for emer-
gency periods with the continuous steam
flow reduced provided the control valves
are adjusted such that the load on the
turbine is reduced In kilowatts by an
amount equal to the per cent reduction in
the continuous steam times the difference
between the maximum calculated 5%
overpressure capability and the maximum
guaranteed output. The turbine must also
not exceed the maximum exhaust load-
ing limits.
Makeup and Exhaust Pressure(l)
Should a machine be specified with a maxi-
mum guaranteed output at exhaust and
makeup conditions other than 3.5" Hg
absolute and 3% makeup, the rating will be
ct,rrected to a 3.5" Hg exhaust, 3% makeup
basis for pricing by use of the following
formula:
Specified maximuc , guaranteed output
times (1 —A—B) = pricing rating at 3.5"
Hg absolute-3% makeup, where A anti
B are correction factors for exhaust pres-
sure and makeup from the following table:
Corrections for Exhaust Pressure
Exhaust Pressure ( In. Ha Abe.) _	 I A
4.5	 —0.0204.0	 —0.010
3.6	 03.0	 0.005
2,5	 0.010
2.0	 0.015
1.5
	
0.020
1.0 and 0.5	 0.025
Corrections for Makeup
Makeup (percent)	 I 9
3.0	 0
2,0	 0,003
1,0	 0.006
0	 Y 0.009
The turbines are suitable for operation at
back pressures up to 5.5" Hg absolute. For
units to operate at high back pressures, Pur-
chaser must either purchase auxiliaries suit-
able for use with higher cooling water tem-
peratures, if availab l e, or find another source
of cooling water other than nondonsate. The
standard coolers are dosi.rrp"-f for 95 F cool-
ing water and the standard gland condens-
ers are designed for 126 F cooling water.
See the pricing tables D and E for available
oversize rooters and gland condensers.
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Steam Turbine Division, Philladophia, Pa. 18113
Printed In I15A
11'	 i2-a97
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Steam Turbines, Continued
Automatic Extraction Machines
An automatic extraction turbine as opposed
to a non-automatic unit, will include all of
the features and accessories included with
a non-automatic unit as well as:
Automatic extraction equipment to con-
trol the pressure of the extracted steam by
varying the flow of steam to the lower
pressure turbine stages.
Necessary inter-connections between the
turbine governing system and the ex-
traction control equipment.
Automatic non-return valves with trip
actuated by the tuibinu overspeed device,
for each automatic extraction opening.
For details and prices, refer to Steam Turbine
Division Marketing Department.
Allowable Steam Pressure and
Temperature Variations
The turbine rating, capability, steam flow,
speed regulation and pressure control are
based on operation at rated steam condi-
tions. The turbine generator unit is capable
of operation under the following variations
in steam pressure and temperature. These
allowable variations a; . itended to provide
for operating exiger , .. and it is expected
that such abnormal operation will be kept to
a minimum, especially the occurrence of
simultaneous variations in pressures and
temperatures.
Inlet Pressure
The pressure at the turbine throttle valve
inlet connection shall be controlled to main-
tain an average operating pressure of not
more than 105% of rated pressure. In main-
taining this average aver a 12-month operat-
ing period, the pressure shall not exceed
105% of rated pressure by more than 1%
for periods of time no longer than reasonably
required for control. During abnormal con-
ditions, the peak of pressure swings at the
inlet shall not exceed rated pressure by
more than 30%. The aggregate duration of
all such momentary swings above 105% of
rated pressure shall not exceed a total of 12
hours per 12-month operating period.
Such momentary swings are conditional
upon the control valves being adjusted
such that the turbine flow does not exceed
the steam flow obtained by operating at
105% rated pressure with control valves
wide open.
Reheat Prassure
The pressure at the exhaust connection of
the high pressure turbine shall not be greater
than 25% above the highest pressure existing
when the high pressure section of the turbine
is passing the maximum calculated flow with
0 deletion since previous issue.
Prices effective October 30, 1974; subject to
chance without notice.
105% rated pressure and normal operating
conditions. Suitable relief valves must be
provided by the Purchaser.
Inlet Temperature
The steam temperature at the turbine throttle
valve inlet connection shall average not more
than rated temperature over any 12-month
operating period. In maintaining this average
the temperature shall not exceed rated
temperature by more than 15 F.
During abnormal operating conditions the
temperature at the turbine throttle valve inlet
connection shall not exceed rated temper-
ature by mote than 25 F for operating periods
not more than 400 hours per 12-month
operating period, nor rated temperature by
mo-e than 50 F for swings of 15 minutes
duration or less aggregating not mote than
80 hours per 12-month operating period.
In maintaining the temperatures specified in
the preceding paragraphs the steam delivered
through any turbine main inlet valve must be
within 25 F of the steam delivered simulta-
neously through anv other main inlet valve.
During abnormal conditions this difference
may be as high as 75 F for periods of 15
minutes maximum duration providing such
occurrences are at least four hours apart.
Reheat Temperature
The steam temperature at the turbine reheat
admission shall average nct more than rated
reheat temperature over any 12-month oper-
ating period. In maintaining this average the
reheat temperature shall not exceed rated
reheat temperature by more than 15 F,
During abnormal conditions reheat temper-
ature shall not exceed rated reheat temper-
ature by more than 26 F for operating
periods totalling not more than 400 hours
per 12-month operating period, nor rated
reheat temperature by more than 50 F for
swings of 15 minutes duratron or less, aggre-
gating not more than 80 hours per 12-month
operating period.
In maintaining the above reheat temperature
averages the steam delivered through any
hot reheat inlet zones in the turbine must be
within 25 F of the steam delivered simul-
taneously through any other hot reheat zone.
During abnormal conditions this differenre
can be as high as 75 F for periods of 15
minutes maximum duration providing the
occurrences are at least four hours apart.
©Factory Tests Performed an Turbines
The following tests normally will be made by
Westinghouse at the factory prior to ship-
ment:
Governor component tests
Valve and steam chest servomechanism tests
1.2-198
Turning gear assembly 3peration
Mechanical balance of rotor
Tests to insure thermal stability of rotor
Rotor overspeed
The individual turbine sections will be as-
sembled as required by Westinghouse to
establish and verity the operating clearances.
Exhaust Loading Limits
Loading of last row blades will be permitted
up to the exhaust flows tabulated below.
The flows shown are to be obtained at 3'h"
Hg abs, 0% make-up and at the operating
conditions which impose the most severe
condition at the exhaust These conditions
include valves wide open, maximum premis-
sible initial pressure for safe continuous
operation, heaters out of service when ap-
plicable an-1 seasonal variations In air pre-
heating requirements etc. Continuous nor-
mal air preheating steam will not be con-
sidered in determ;ning the maximum per-
missible exhaust flow since when this ex
traction is shut off, throttle flow must be
reduced such that the load does not exceed
the maximum guaranteed load.
Last Stage	 Rpm	 Exhaust Flow
Blade Length	 w /Hr/Last Row
Inches
25 3600 616,000
28.5 3600 805,000
31 3600 082.000
40 1800 1,585.000
44 1800 1,657,000
52 1600 2.586.000
October 31), 1974
Supersedes Price List 1252. d. tod Jul,, 1, ;47,1
E, C/1683/PL
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Stearn Turbine Generator
Units
Condensing Reheat Double Flow 26-Inch
Last Row Blades and Larger
iE
fl
F
! cluding.®
^- A High pressu,!i (1,800 psig nominal)
i.! hydraulic fluid system consisting of:
t) Fluid reservoir with separate fluid
i. charging unit (fluid not included).2) Fluid supply system mounted on
the reservoir and consisting of:
` a)	 Two a-c motor-driven posi-
li live	 displacement
	 pumps.
i
1= (Motors are totally enclosed.)
b)	 One ' suction	 and four dis-
charge filters.
c)	 Two	 pressure switches far
sensing drop across discharge
filters.
d)	 Two unloading valves,
a)	 Relief valve.
I)	 Two check valves.
g)	 Drain system pressure switch.
1	 ` h)	 Two coolers.
1)	 Two	 polishing	 raturn	 line
filters.
j)	 Bypass check valve.
tl
^'. Deletion since pwaou! issue.
® The digital E . H co itrol system is described. An
analog system can L e furnished for no price addl.
 lion in lieu of the digital system. For other control
systems, refer to the Lwge Turbine Division, Mar.
:ot+ng Department.
Steam Turbines, Continued
Standard Features and Accessories
1 Control and protective valve systems, in-
cluding the following:
A Separate mounted steam chests with
stop-throttle valves and governing
control valves, each including:
1) Servo-actuator.
2) Nine (9) switch contacts for each
stop-thrattie valve.
3) Removable temporary fine mesh
and permanent heavy mast I strain-
ers for each stop-throttle valve.
B Flexible inlet piping between the
steam chests and turbine casing.
C Reheat stop valves and interceptor
valves, each including.
t) Actuator.
2) Nine (9) switch contacts.
35 Removable temporary fine mesh
and permanent heavy mesh strain-
ers for interceptor valves only.
D Piping from interceptor valves to the
Intermediate pressure turbine (when
required).
E High -speed synchronizing equip-
mant for cross -compound units. In-
cludes stop and control valves, valve
hangers (excluding supporting steel),
steam piping, ail piping, differential
speed indicator and crossover tem-
perature alarm.
2 Elecirohydraulic control system in-
k) Fuller's earth fluid condition-
ing unit.
1) Level gauge.
m) Dial thermometer.
n) Two "pump running" pres-
sure gauges.
a) Header pressure gauge
p) Header pressure transmitter,
q) Magnetic plug assembly.
r) Hydraulic fluid thermocouple.
3) Hydraulic accumulatars, gas
charged. (Gas not included.)
4) Suitable interlocks and alarms as
follows;
a) Automatic• start of second
pump an low fluid pressure.
b) Low Irigh -level switch for
alarm.
c) Low law-level - switch for
alarm and trip,
5) Terminal box for:
a) Pressure switches.
b) Terminal block far electrical
connections.
c) Phone jack.
8) All interconnecting piping be-
tween the H.P. fluid supply sys-
tem and the actuators. Stainless
steel tubing and manifolds will be
used where applicable.
7) Emergency trip valve.
8) Emergency trip solenoid valve.
9) Two auxiliary governor solenoid
valves.
10) Fluid transfer pump.
B Solid state digital controller, includ-
ing:
1) Throttle valve controller consist-
ing of:
a) Automatic wide range speed
central to enable the operator
to preset the desired speed
and rate ai speed increase.
b) Manual co• ttrol from - opera-
tar's pan.i.
c) Trackingj device for transfer
from operator automatic to
manual.control together with
the necessary switchec,.
d) -Bumpless transfer from oper-
ator automatic to manual, or
manual to operator automatic.
e) Servo amplifiers for throttle
valves.
2) Governor valve controller con-
sisting of:
a) Automatic load and speed
control.
b) Manual control from operae
tar's panel.
c) Tracking devices to permit
manual control to .>ack-up
operator automatic .,ontral.
d) Bumpless transfer from oper-
ator automatic to manual,
manual to operator automatic,
impulse pressure "out" mode
to "in" mode and impulse
pressure "In" mode to "out"
mode.
a/ Servo amplifiers for• govern-
ing valves.
3) Valve position ::,nit control from
operator 's panel.
4) Overspeed protection controller
to close valves in response to a
mismatch between unit output
versus turbine internal pressure
and turbine overspoed. (Includes
provision to test.)
5) Throttle pressure regulator con-
trol consisting of,
a) Pressure transducer.
b) Pressure contrall°•r.
c) Adjustable pressure set point.
6) Speed control consisting of:
a) Speed transducer (two mag-
netic pickups plus one spare
an one pulse wheel).
b) Main speed computing chan-
nel.
c) Auxiliary .speed computing
channel.
d) Reference channel with set
paint and rate control.
NOTE Digital speed reference system
can.bo used for speed matching conunt
of turblua•generator unit to line irequonty.
7) Load control
a) Impulse chamber pressure
. transducer.
b) Pressure control channel.
c) Referunce channel for on-line
load control with adjustable
set point and rate control.
d) Megawatt. feedback for slaw
trim of load control.
8) Transfer control to chang a throttle
valve full admission operation to
guvemor valve partial arc ad-
mission operation.
9) Valve management (when appli-
cable) for operator initiated auto-
matic change of governing con-
trol valve sequencing white under
load.
10) Interface provisions for Purchas-
er's automatic load dispatch, load
Price List 1252	 Page 11
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Steam Turbines, Continued - speed and electrical load, J.	 17 Megawatt feedback loop
Standard Features and Accessories, b)	 Thiottla valves, additive posi- out of service,
Continued tion meter. 1B Megawatt feedback loop
frequencyeontrol,'or coordinated . c)	 Governer' valves additive PG- in service;
boiler control.. (Inputs consisting sition meter. 19 Governor	 valve position
of raise-lower contacts, and one- d)	 Indicating fights for: limit	 display,	 limit	 raise
log	 outputs	 consisting	 of fre- 1	 Turbine trip, and lower.
quency bias and lead reference.) 2 Runback operation. 20 Data entry keyboard, in-
3 Controller speed channel cluding	 the	 following,11) Automatic acceleration program. : pushbuttons:
capable of directing the accelera- 4 Overspeed prstriction con- a	 Enter 
tion of the unit from turning gear troller speed channel mon- b Cancel
to	 synchronous	 speed,	 while flog. c Turbine program display
monitoring HP turbine rotorstress, 5 Megawatt transducer mon- d Integers 0 through 9
steam, all and metal temperatures, flo g. a	 point
steam pressures, unit vibration, 6 Overspeed  protection eon-
Mn
f	 Minuuss signs
thermal expansion and generator
temperatures and hydrogen pros- troller pressure transducer
pr
21 Valve testing/status push-
sures.
	
Included	 are	 necessary
-
monitor.
7 Overspeed protect ion con-
buttons, including:
a Valve test
sensors, computer hardware and troller monitor, b Valve status
software. B Impulse
	 pressure	 trans- c Throttle valve
12) Automatic loading program, ca- ducer monitor. d Governor valve
Pablo of directing the increase 9 Emergency power supply. a Open
and decrease in toad of the unit 10 Transfer	 relay,	 24	 volts, f	 Close
between minimum food and the monitor. d)	 indicating light for:load	 corresponding
	
to	 valves 11	 Controller off. 1	 Invalid request"
wide open, white monitoring HP 12 Throttle	 pressure	 trans-
turbine rotor stress, steam, oil and ducer monitor: e)	 Maintenance test key switch
metal temperatures, steam pres- 13 Throttle pressure limiting, with two poistions:
Burris, unit vibration, thermal ex- 2) Control panel (lower) 1	 Offpension and generator tempera- a)	 Numeric	 in-line	 display	 of 2 Test jlures	 and	 hydrogen
	
pressures. speed, governor valve posi- f)	 O.P.C. test key switch withAlso included is the ability to pro- tion, or load demand settings. three positions:
vide a continuous indication of
the	 load	 Increase	 or	 decrease b)	 Numeric	 in-line	 display	 of 1	 O.P.C. test 9
capability ofthe unit. Included are speed, governor valve posi- 2 In service
necessaryt.ensors, computer hard- tion, or load references. 3 Overspeed test permissive
ware and software. c) Back-lighted pushbuttons for: g)	 Phone jack
13	 Logout program to indicate theg
1 Operator automatic-
2 Turbine manual, 3)' Valve test panel
value of up to 19 variables at a 3 Raise, lower and fast man- a)	 Back-lighted pushbuttons for:frequency of up to every 60 sec- ual throttle valve control. 1 Latch
ands on the typewriter. Sensors
end input/output  eq ipment  in- 4 Raise, lower and fast mart- 2 Test
	
left	 interceptor zed
reheat stop valves.
3
chided only. if provided by West- ual governor valve control.
5 Impulse	 pressure	 out	 of 3. Test right interceptor and .inghouse under items 2B11 and
service. reheat sto	 valves.p12 above.
14) Indication of the optimum range 6 Impulse pressure in service.7 Transfer from full to partial
b)	 Indicating lights for:
i Throttle valves open and 
of control valve positions during arc admission, closed.
sequential valve operation, B single	 valve	 operation. 2 Governor valves open and
15) Alarms and selected operator in- (when applicable) closed.
structions	 printed	 out	 on	 the 5 Sequential valve operation. 3 Reheat stop valves open
typewriter.. (when applicable) and ceased, g
16) "At load" and" Load changing" 10 Speed or load	 reference
setter buttons with	 "go" 4 Interceptor	 valves	 opencontacts for Purchaser's usewhen
"hold'% and closed..required. 11 Acceleration, rpm/min, E Automatic synchronizer to	 mount- 1C Paper tape reader. 12 Load rate, mw/mfn, ed by Purchaser. Wiring to the syn - (	 1,
D Operator's	 panel	 (three	 sections), 13 Speed control reset. chronizer and rho DEH cabinet to be
consisting of. 14 Controller reset, provided by the Purchaser. Control I
1) Control panel (upper) 15 Throttle pressure regulator system interface with the automaticY I
a)	 Indicating
	 motors	 for	 shaft out of16 Throttle
service.
ttle pressure regulator
synchronizer is includngf
No change silica previous issue, in service. F	 IBM 735 Selectric typewriter. {
Prices effective October 30, 1974; subject to
change without noilco.
October 30, 1974
Supersedes Price List 1252, datod July 1. 1974
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Steam Turbine Ceneretar
Units
Condensing Reheat trouble Flow 25-111ch
Last Row Blades and Larger
Steam Turbines, Continued Nato: .A-c.motors,wilt bs,460 or 575 switch to. prevent operation	 without
Standard Features and Accessories, volts. 3 phase.0•c motels will be 120 or240 volts (A10%whage variation). bearingf	 ubrieation,
Continued All motors wiil be open. drip-proof con- B Protective devices,	 consisting" of the
G Super Bee 15 inch black and white struction with Class a Insulation. for 40 Cambient. following:
CRY suitable for mounting and wiring
by the Purchaser in his panels. In- OC Twin full-size oil coolers with % In.
A Turbine exhaust casing relief dia-
eluded	 the computer software for
O p	 20 13WG, 9D-10 copper-nickel
tubes for 95 F cooling water at a B Exhaust casing alarm thermocouple the display of control system data an
operator demand. maximum working pressure of 125 operating via metal tem perature re-prig®, and with interconnecting oil corder. (One perexhaustconnection):
H Interconnecting cables between digi- piping and a manual three-way valve. C Oil-operated pilot dump valve fortal controller and operators panel,
where distance between controller p Pressure switches with test valves for -positive closing of the Purchasers
and panel does not exceed 50 feet, automatic starting of the bearing oil extraction steam nonreturn valves.
I	 Power supplies far digital controller,
pump and emergency bearing oil
pump, 9 Appropriate supervisory instruments (for
J Autosto	 and emergent	 trip systemp	 Y	  Y E	 Complete interconnecting oil piping
including:
	
mounting) to suit the unit,
including:
with	 continuous	 protection
	
while to and from all bearings, oil reservoir
performing on-line testing, and oil coolers. (Pipe hangers . not A Recording type;
1) Mechanical hydraulic overspend included.) 1) Turbine rotor accentricity.
trip with 4%" oil trip test gauge, F Plate-type oil demister, mounted by 2) Rotor vibration.
for manual overspend trip test. Westinghouse. 3) .Turbine rotor position.
2) Remote test . of mechanical over- 4 Gland seating system, consisting of the 4) Turbine casing expansion.
speed trip, following: 5) Turbine casing and rotor differen-
3) Electrical overspeed trip device. A Steam scaled glands. tial expansion.4) Turbine protective devices, with 6) Speed and governor valve pesi-
remote test including: B Pneumatically operated gland steam tion. (items (1) through (6) have
a)	 Low bearing oil pressure trip regulators	 (and	 spillover	 regulator outputs compatible for use with
with 4%" trip test gauge. when requited). computers.)	 .
b)	 Loan vacuum trip with 4%" C Motor- operated shutoff and bypass 7) Steam and metal temperatures for
trip test gauge. valves, for high pressure regulator. turbine operation..
c)	 Thrust bearing wear and ro- b Manual shutoff and motor-operated B Vibration	 phase	 angle	 meter and
for movement trip. by-pass valves for the spillover regu- selector switch. Includes shaft mo mt-
d)	 Low E-H fluid pressure trip. later, when required by design. ad reference detector and required
5)	 Electrical solenoid trip. E Motor-operated shutoff valve only circuitry.
for cold reheat regulator. C Eccentricity phase angle meter. In-
3 Complete lubricating oil pumping system F Surface -type gland steam condenser eludes shaft mounted reference de-(ail not included),	 consisting of the with stainless steel tubes and level tector and required z ircuitry..following:
A Main oil pump on thu turbine shaft,
alarm, designed for 400 prig maxi-
mum and 125 F cooling wr -r with a 10 Thermocouples; (Simplex type unless
B	 Oil reservoir, Including: motor-driven exhauster designed for0.25 pslg maximum discharge pres-
indicated otherwise)
A For measurement of turbine steam
1)	 Float-type oil level Indicator, sure. and metal temperatures for the pur-
l) Float-type high	 and	 low level G Temperature -sensing	 element	 and pose of turbine operation. 	 .
alarm device. spray desuparheater ahead of low- B Embedded in each of two thrust
3) Top-mounted relief and access pressure glands.	 . bearing shoes on each side (one du-
doors. H Steam seal piping from the regulators plex and one simplax).
4) Bearing oil pump (a-c motor- to the turbine. and from the turbine to C Embedded in metal of the main bear-driven ) , the.gland condenser, Incfuding . high ings. (Duplex)
5) Emergency bearing oil pump (d-c
motor -driven) and motor starter, pressure and spillover regulator by-passes. (Pipe hangers not included.) fl Far all main bearing drains.
6) High pressure hydrogen seal oil 5 Pneumatic -operated drain valves and E	 For the thrust bearing drains.back-uppump (a-c mote r-driven). piping from turbine to the drain valves.O F	 For the oil inlet and outlet of the oil7)	 Oil ejector,
B)	 caper extractor. 6 Exhaust casing spray nozzles; and a coolers.
9) Oil	 strainers
	
located
	 at	 each
Oil	 power- operated valve far mounting inp 11 Thermometers, consisting of the follow-
motor- driven pump and oil ejector Purchasers water supply piping. ing
suction and at the oil return to the 7 Motor-operated rotor turning gear with A For all main bearing drains.`
reservoir. manual and automatic engagement, in- g For the thrust hearing drains.
O Changed since pravious issue.
@} 150 prig at no change in price.
eluding a jag switch and a zero-speed
sensing device, Interlocked with the lub- .	 C For the oil inlet and outlet. of the oil
Motor-operated at no change in price. ricati0n	 system	 through	 a	 pressure coolers.
Westinghouse Electric Corporation -	 -	 -	 -
Steam Turbine Divislotl, Philadelphia,: Pa.. 19113
Printed in USA
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ftftinghouse	 Steam Turbine Generator
Unfits
I	 Condensing Reheai.l?aubfe Flow 25-Inch
i Last Raw Blades and Largerr
Steam Tubines, Con#flitted
	
captor valves, flanges at the turbine, 	 .
Standard Features and Accessories,
	
and flanges in crossover pipes where
Continued	 required.
	
12 Oil pressura gauges (4A inch - diameter)	 0 Purchaser has the option of selecting
	
mounted on the equipment, or loose for 	 one of the following; in accordance
	
Purchasers mounting, for the following:	 with faetary specifications, for the
A Bearing header.
	
turbine casing (s)`'horizontal Range	 ijoint(s) that must be parted for tur-
B Main all pump suction,
	 bins disassembly:
CMain oil pump discharge.I	 1) Block and plastic or any com-
0 Bearing ail pump discharge.	 bination thereof.
	
E Emergencybearing all pump discharge.
	
2) Reusable blankets.
	
13 Miscellaneous instruments, consisting
	
3) Black and plastic on removable,
of the following (mounted an the West-reusable steel cages.
	
inghouse piping unless otherwise in-
	
17 Set of lifting slings and special tools
dicated):	 and wrenches (one set only, for similar
	
A Electric transmitter and receiver for 	 or duplicate units in the same station
	
steam seal pressure. (Loose for Put-	 of Purchaser).
chasers mounting)	 19 Turbine . exhaust template {when re-
	
B Electric transmitter for inlet steam	 quired},
	
pressure (if required), (Loose re-	 19 Shims, seating and soleplates required
ceiver for Purchaser 's mounting).	 to set and align the unit.
C Electric transmitter for steam chest 20 Instrtiction books (twenty-five (25)
pressure. (If required),	 copies) and operator Equipment Famll-
	
D Electric transmitter for reheat steam	 iarization Manuals (up . to 30 copies).
pressure (if required). (Loose Re-
ceiver for Purchasers mounting).	
E
E Pressure gauge (4h inch diameter)
for the exhaust hood water spray.
	
F Pressure gauge (2.0 inph diameter)	 j
for the gland exhauster vacuum.
i	 G Up to 5 indicating lights (for Put-
chaser's	
1
 mounting). 	 I	 3
a14 Rotor-grounding device,
15 Turbine steel appearance lagging (in-
door units). (Embedded lagging sills to
be furnished by Purchaser.)
i	 16 Insulating material, In accordance with
	
factory specifications for installation by 	 j
the Purchaser, consisting of the follow-
ing:
A Block and plastic (or spray type)
	
heat insulating material for tipper and 	 j
lower turbine casings, steam valve
bodies and exhaust casings, where
required.
	
1{	 B Preformed segmental pipe insulationIi	 with aluminum jacketing for all steam
piping furnished by Westinghouse,
I	 C Removable expanded metal flange
	 !
enclosures covered with block and
plastic insulation, or removable wire
I mesh encased blankets, as required
by design for the combination stop-
throttle valves, reheat stop and inter-
I	 No change since previous issue.
	
Prices effective October 30. 1974; subloct to 	 Octobar30.7974Ifr
change wlureur notice. 	 Supersedes Price List 1252, datocrJoly 7,1974
f	
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field windings.
without injury, the effects of unbal-
for Inner-cooled generators up to 800
and time (T) in seconds.)
t
I
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Steam. Turbine Generator
Units
Condonsing : Rehast Double Flow 25-Inch
Last Row Blades and Larger
 the maximum phase current is
Red by external means to a value which
es not exceed the maximum phase cur-
t obtained from a 3 phase fault.
the case of stator windings, the criterion
no injury; is that the windings will satis-
torily withstand a normal maintenance
h potential test There will be no visible
normal deterioration or damage: to the
nding calls and connections.
Fve- arm
a deviation factor of a wave is the ratio of
 maximum difference between carras-
nding ordinates of the wave and of the
ulvalent sine wave to the maximum ordl-
to of the equivalent sine wave when the
ves are superimposed in such a way as
make this maximum difference as small
I2-203
as. possible.
The deviation factor of the open-circt
terminal voltage wave of synchronous gai
orators will not exceed 10 percent
Telephone Influence Factor
Turbine generators included in this price Ii
have a balanced line to line, no-load opei
circuit, normal voltage TIF not exceeding 4
The residual component will not exceed 3
Capacity. as Synchronous Condense
Special starting provisions and equipme
are required for this operation. Extra feetur
may be added far a price addition (refer
Steam Turbine Division, Marketing Depa^
ment) which will permit the operation
listed generators as synchronous condense
The generator kva capacity at zero pow
factor, over-excited as a synchronous coi
denser, is equivalent to the kva capacity
zero power factor as shown on the general
capability curve.
Tests
The following standard commercial facto
tests will be made on the generator:
Mechanical
1 Rotor overspsed
2 Rotor mechanical balance
3 Mechanical Inspection
4 Air leakage test
Electrical
1 Measurement of cold resistance of arm
lure and field windings.
2 Insulation resistance measurements
3 Dielectric tests:
Armature: The standard test volta
shall bq an alternating voltage who
effective value -is twice the rated volts
of the machine, plus 1000 volts, applii
for 60 seconds.
Field: The standard test voltage for fie
voltages up to. and including 500. vo
is.a voltage of ten times the rated veltac
but not less than 1500 volts. The standa
test voltage for field voltages rate
greater than 500 volts is 4000 volts pi
twice the rated volts. This test is appli
for 60 seconds..
4 Resistance temperature detector test.
}
{
i
1
4
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f A ternaa ing .Current Generators	 Ci
Rating	 Cla
Synchronous turbine generators are rated at
	
and
the maximum kva toad they are guaranteed
	 AA13to be capable of carrying continuously with-
	 Shout exceeding their temperature guarantees.	 BaThe	 ratings	 are	 expressed	 in	 kilovolt-
	 Theamperes at 0.90 power factor, 0.58 short-
circuit ratio at the maximum design gas
	
p
pressure.	
cur
co
3600 rpm and 1800 rpm generators rated 	 mi210,000 kva and smaller will be conven-
	 sec
tional-couted. 3600 rpm and 1800 rpm
	 hegenerators rated above 210.000 kva will be
	 toinner-cooled.
The bill of material and technical data for
	 the
Thf
conventionally-cooled
	
generators	 are	 in	 coPrice List 1232. 	 ye
Short-Circuit Ratio
The short-circuit ratio Is the ratio of the field
	
Sh
ampere -turns required	 to	 produce	 rated	 Un
voltage at no-load and at rated frequency,	 The
to the field ampere- turns required to produce
	
rng
rated armature current at sustained short
	
an
circuit.	 at t
Standard short-circuit ratio at rated kva for
	 5e
the turbine generators included in this price
	 elulist will not be less than 0.58.
	 10
Temperature Rises	 my
Inner-cooled	 generators	 have	 maximum	 10
guaranteed temperatures based on maximum
	
80
design gas pressures and on a cooling we .r
	 (N
temperature of 95 F or lower as follows:
	 ex
Cooling Hydrogen: 45 C to 50 C by de-
	
kva
tector.	
n!tArmature Winding: 65 C to 60 C rise
	 M(depending on cooling hydrogen tem-
perature),	 by	 detectors	 in	 coolant	 wit
from armature winding. 	 shtiml;noling water to armature winding—
	 Ca45 C to 50 C by thermocouple. (where	 po
applicable)
	 prpro
Warm water from armature winding --
	
lim
55 C to 50 C rise (depending on cool-
	
do
ing water temperature)
	 by thermo-
	
ran
couple in coolant from armature wind-
	 Ining. (where applicable)
	 for
Field Winding: 65 C to 60 C rise (de-
	
fac
pending an cooling hydrogen temper-
	 . hig
ature) by resistance.
	
ab
Allowable Vnitago Varia#Ian
	
wi
Generator will operate successfully at rated
	 W;
kva, frequency, power factor and gas pres-
	 Th
sure at any voltage not more than 5 percent
	 the
above or below rated voltage, but not neces-	 Po
sarify in accordance with the standards of
	 eq
performance established for operation at
	 no
rated voltage.	 we
No change since previous issue.
	 to
Westinghouso Electric Corporation
Steam Turbine Division, Philadelphia, Pa. 19113
Printed in USA -
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Steam Turbine Generator
Units
Condensing Reheat Double Flow 25-Inch
Last Row Blades and Larger
##
L?i
Alternating Current Generators, d Test gauge for air side main and mitted and equipped with high
Continued back-up seal oil pumps. and low alarm contacts.
Standard Features and Accessories a Test gauge for turbine seal ail Compartment wiring and gas-
Each generator Is of the totally enclosed, back-up pressure. tight wiring seat into hydrogen
self-ventilated, non-salient
	
pole-type and f	 'Pest gauge for chocking starting electrical compartment.
includes the following standard features and of air side seal ail back-up pump. d Compartinerit -piping with pipe
accessories: (Nate: Test gauges are mount- adepters at top of compartment.
Hydrogen Inner-cooled Generators ed at point of test.) 2) Electrical compartment (separatedfrom gas compartment by a gas-01	 Hydrogen coolers with 90-10 copper 11	 Junction box for electrical con-) tight partition), including:nickel tubes mounted within the generator9
housing and designed	 operate with
nections (except far motors).
a Annunciator with d-c pilot light,
95 F and tower cooling water at a maxi- 12) Necessary check valves and shutoff alarm contacts and manual reset.
mum pressure of 125 psfgA. valves. b Relay for loss of d-c supply with
2 Generator	 field	 discharge	 resistor	 for 13) Generator gas temperature thermo- contact for remote alarm.
mounting in excitation cubicle. (Not in- stat with alarm contacts. c D-c horn for annunciator alarms.
cluded when brushloss excitation system B The fallowing are furnished for field d Swltahes for ac and de supply
is furnished.) assembly: including overload protection.
3 Six (6) high-voltage bushings. 1) Seal ail loop seal system, including a Necessary terminal blocks and
a seal tank with interconnecting wiring.
4 Twelve (12) bushing current transformers piping, bypass and/or check valves f	 Alarm switches r^ferred to in(two (2) per terminal) with provisions for where required, and motor-oper- gas compartment are mounted
one additional transformer per bushing. ated vapor extractor. in electrical compartment.
5 Hydrogen system: 2) Steel pipe and weld type fittings g Control wiring.
A Seal oil unit assembled on a base and for seal oil piping (excluding vent h	 Interior light.
including: piping). 3)	 Electrical receiver for generator gas
1) One hydrogen side and one air 3) Hydrogen drier and blower, pressure, for mounting by Pur-
side seal oil pump, both with totally chaser at generator hydrogen sup-
enclosed a-c motors. C Hydrogen and carbon dioxide systems, ply manifold.
2) Air side seal oil back-up pump including:1) Hydrogen manifold with one brsttle
NOTE: For cross-compound units com.
bined gas and sea$ oil systems wilt be pro-
with totally enclosed d-c motor. • pressure regulator with highand vided	 wherever	 practicable:	 otherwiseseparate individual systems will be fur-
3) Hydrogen side seat oil cooler and low pressure gauges, shuloff valves niched,
filter. and four bottle compactors. 6 Temperature detectors (resistance type--
4) Air side seal oil cooler and filter. 2) INAanual generator hydrogen pres- 10 ohms at 25 C) as follows:
5) Main pump relief valves. sure regulator and manual bypassvalve for fast feeding ,(in series with A One (1) for each .doater outlet cold gas,
6) Differential pressure switch with bottle pressure regutator)r B One (1) In cdrrtman'hot gas inlet to
alarm contacts for annunciator and 3) Carbon dioxide manifold with pres- coolers,
far activation of back-up pump sure .gauge, relief
	
valve,	 shutoff C One . (1)..(including • immersion well)
Including manual test valves, valves, mounting brackets, and four in common cold gas outlet from hy-
7) Pressure switch with alarm can- bottle connectors, drageti coolers for coritral of hydrogen
tacts for seal	 oil	 back-up from 4) Purging control valve assembly. temperature by Purchaser. .
turbine. 5) Three generator casing liquid do- D six (6) in armature boil discharge gas
B) Two differential pressure switches toctors.with alarm contact. of 2-pole-.generator%
with alarm contacts across air side 6) Steel pipe and weld type fittings E Twelve (.1.2) in drmature _coif discharge
and hydrogen side seal oil pumps. far gas control system (excluding gas of 4-pa)e gplteratars,,.;:;.
9) Float switch with alarm contacts vent lines).	 - 7 Generator condition monitor. ,
in seal drain system. D Hydrogen control cabinet, consisting 8 Special tools.
10) Gauge panel with: of: Nacessery'rofor removal arid installa-
a Air side seal oil pressure gauge. 1) Gas compartment. including:
a Dual pressure gauge for Indira-
lion tools,
B Gap barrier tensioning tool,lf required.
b Two differential pressure gaugesP
for	 measuring
	
differential	 be-
tion of machine .gas pressure C Cooler, bushing bearing andbearing
tween hydrogen side and air
and generatorfan pressure. Me-
china gas pressure electrically
bracket assembly tools Where appli-
cable,
.side seal ail pressures, 	 a transmitted end equipped with U Set of -rotor lifting fables
c Test gauge for hydrogen side
seal all pressure.
high and low alarm contacts.
b Pressure compensated gas par- NOTE: (if duplicilta or-similht aenerator is to-
m Changed since previous issue. it	 meter (and blower for 	 iy	 ) 	 purityt
[aced in same station of the Purchaser..only
those special toots. wTuncbesandeablesunique
(D 150 psig at no change in price. indication,	 electrically	 trans- to the now generator wilt be supphad)
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Steam-Turbine Division, Philadelphia, Pa. 19113
Printed In USA
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Units
Condensing Reheat Double Flow 25-Inch
Last Row Blades and larger
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Alternating Current Generators,
Continued
Hydrogen Inner-Cooled Generators,
Continued
E Stator jacking or lifting trunnions.
(Provided on a loan basis and to be
returned to Westinghouse.)
9 Miscellaneous:
A Generator frame grounding pads.
B Seating plates, shims and soloplates.
^C Removable appearance lagging from
centerline to floor. ( Embedded support
plates not Included.)
Hydrogen inner-Cooled Generators,
With Water Cooled Stator Winding
01 Hydrogen coolers with 90-10 copper
nickel tubes mounted within the generator
housing and designed to operate with 95 F
and lower cooling water at a maximum
pressure of 126 psig(D.
2 Generator field discharge resistor for
mounting in excitation cubicle. ( Nat in-
cluded when brushless excitation system
is furnished.)
3 Six (6) high-voltage bushings.
4 Twelve (12) bushing current transformers
(two (2) per terminal) with provisions for
one additional transformer per bushing.
5 Hydrogen system:
A Seal oil unit assembled on a base and
including:
i ) One hydrogen side and one air side
seal all pump, both with totally
enclosed a-c motors.
2) Air side seal all back-up pump with
totally enclosed d-c motor.
3) Hydrogen side seal all cooler and
filter.
4) Air side seal oil cooler and filter.
5) Main pump relief valves.	 .
6) Differential pressure switch with
alarm contacts for annunciator and
for-activation of back-up pump in-
cluding manual test valves,
7) Pressure switch with alarm con.
tacts for seal ail back-up from
turbine.
S) Two differential pressure switches
with alarm contacts across air side
and hydrogen side seal all pumps.
9) Float switch with alarm contacts
in seal draln system.
CD Changed since previous issue.
®160  psig at no change in price.
Prices effective Oatobar 30, 1974: subject to
change without notice.
10) Gauge panel with:
a Air side seat all pressure gauge.
b Two differential pressure gauges
for mear ,uring differential be-
tween hydrogen side and air
side seal all pressures.
c Test gauge for hydrogen side
seal oil pressure.
d Test gauge for air side main and
back-up seal oil pumps.
o Test gauge for turbine seal all
back-up pressure.
f Test gauge for checking starling
of air side seat oil back-up pump.
NOTE: Test gauges are mounted at
point of lost.
11) Junction box for electrical connec-
tions (except for motors).
12) Necessary check valves and shutoff
valves.
13) Generator gas temperature thermo-
stat with alarm contacts.
B The following are furnished for field
assembly.
1) Seat oil loop seal system, Including
a seal tank with interconnecting
piping, bypass and/or check valves
whore required, and motor- operated
vapor extractor.
2) Steel pipe and weld type fittings
for seal oil piping. (excluding vent
piping)•
3) Hydrogen drier and blower.
C Hydrogen and carbon dioxide systems,
including:
1) Hydrogen manifold with one bottle
pressure regulator with high and
low pressure gauges, shutaff valves
and four connectors.
2) Manual generator hydrogen pres-
sure regulator and manual bypass
valve for fast feeding ; in sede-,
with bottle pressure regulator).
3) Carbon dioxide manifold with pres-
sure gauge, relief valve, shutoff
valves, mounting brackets, and four
bottle connectors.
4) Purging control valve assembly.
5) Three generator casing liquid de-
tectors with alarm contact.
6) Steel pipe and weld type fittings
for gas control system (excluding
vent lines).
D Hydrogen control cabinet, consisting
of:
1) Gas compartment, including:
a Dual pressure gauge for indica-
tion of machine gas pressure
and generator fan pressure. Ma-
chine gas pressure electrically
transmitted and equipped with
high and low alarm contacts,
b Pressure compensated gas pur-
ity motor (and blower) for purity
indication, electrically trans-
mitted and equipped with high
and tow alarm contacts.
c Compartment wiring and gas-
tight wiring seal into hydrogen
electrical compartment.
d Compartment piping with pipe
adapters at top of compartment.
2) Electrical compartment (separated
from gas compartment by a gas-
tight partition), including:
a Annunciator with d-c pilot light,
alarm contacts and manual reset.
b Relay for loss of d-c supply with
contact for remote alarm.
c D-c horn for annunciator alarms.
d Switches for a-c and d-c supply
including overload protection.
e Necessary terminal blocks and
wiring.
f Alarm switches referred to in
gas compartment are mounted in
electrical compartment.
g Control wiring.
h Interior tight,
3) Electrical receiver for generator gas
pressure, for mounting by Purchaser
at generator hydrogen supply man-
Ifold.
NOTE. For cros;-compound units com-
bined gas and seal oil systems will be
provided wherever practicable; ethowiso
soparala individual systems will be fur-
n1shed.
6 Stator coil cooling water system:
A Stator coil tooting water unit assem-
bled on a base, including:
1) One main and one full capacity
back-up water circulating pump,
both with totally enclosed 9-c
motors.
2) Pressurized water reservoir.
3) Two (2) water-to-water heat ex-
changers,
Ortaher30,1974
Suporsades Price List 1262, dated dyly 1. 1974
E. C/i 6831P L
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Steam Turbine Generator
i
i Units
Condensing Reheat Double Flow 25-Inch
!
i
Lost Row Blades and Larger
Ir
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' Alternating Current Generators,
Continued E Stater jacking or lifting trunnions. (Pro ^.
Hydrogen Inner-Cooled Generators, [urnedWnghoubaslsandtobere
With Water Cooled Stator Winding to Wes
to	 es
Continued 10 Miscellaneous:
4p Two (2) 50 gpm delonizers. A Generator frame grounding pads.
5} Filters, gauges, conductivity cells, B Seating plates, shims and soloplates.pressure switches and regulating
equipment as necessary. C Removable appearance lagging from
6) Gauge to indicate differential prar • cantorline to floor. (Embedded support
sure between generator stator cull plates not included.)
i cooling water inlet and discharge
^i
manifolds and alarm,
7) Water reservoir pressure gauge.
B Stator call cooling water control cabi-
not combined with the hydrogen con-
trol cabinet, including:
1) Conductivity recorders and alarms.
I ' C Valves and piping as required, except
hydrogen vent lines and water supply
lines to Coolers.
7 Temperature detectors as follows:
. A One (1) resistance type far each cooler
outlet cold gas,i
B One (1) resistance type in common hot
gas Inlet to coolers.
3 C One (1)	 (including Immersion well)
in common cold gas outlet from hy-
drogen coolers for control of hydrogen
temperature by Purchaser.
D Six (6) resistance type embedded in
'l armature windings.
I E One (1) thermocouple in each stator
! coil discharge header,
.. F Ono (1) thermocouple in cooler water
Inlet.
i3 G One (1) thermocouple in cooler wateroutlet.
NOTE: Resistance type —10 ohms of 25 C.
f}
8 Generator condition monitor
9 Special tools:
A Necessary rotor removal and installa-
tion tools.
B Gap barrier lensionlrig tool, if required.
C Cooler, bushing, bearing, and bearing
1 bracket assembly tools, where appli-
!
cable.
D Set of rotor lifting cables. 0,	 ^tAL GRL
OF PO ORNOTE, (if duplicate or similar generator is to- MIALITTJ
(
eared in some station of the Purchaser. only
those toots wrenches and cables unique to the
^^rr
1 new generator will be supplied.)j No change since previous ia:ue.
P Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Steam Turbine Division, Philadelphia, Pa. 19113
Printed in USA
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Steam Turbine Generator.
Units f
Condensing Reheat Double Flow 25-Inch
	 i
Last Row Blades and Larger
Excitation System
The excitation for generators covered in
this price list is supplied by a brushless
excitation system.
The brushtess excitation system consists of
a permanent magnet pilot exciter ( PMG), an
a-c exciter, a diode and fuse wheel directly
connected to the generator shaft with a
static voltage regulator and associated ex-
citation switchgear.
For other types of excitation systems, refer
to Steam Turbine Division Marketing Depart-
ment,
Excitation Tests
Standard 'factory tests, will include the
following, unless specifically waived;
1 Mechanical balance.
2 Measurement of cold resistances.
3 High-potential tests.
4 Overspead East.
5 Resistance temperature detector tests,
Rotating exciters will be completely assem-
bled in the factory and run at speed.
Exciter Temperature Guarantees
Brushless exciters are rated on -the basis of
continuous operation at rated output and
will not exceed a guaranteed maximum tem-
perature rise of 70 C for Class B insulation
and 90 C for Class F insulation above an
ambient of 40 C based on the standard 95 F
cooling water requirement at an altitude of
3300 feet or less.
Excitation Systems and
Accessories
I Hrushless Excitation System(Air Cooled)
i Permanent magnet pilot exciter for ex-
citation to the a-a exciter through the
excitation switchgear.
2 A-c exciter with a rotating armature and
a stationary field winding.
3 Rotating rectifier assembly including
silicon diodes, indicating fuses, and other
components.
4 All necessary electrical interconnections,
5 Set of mechanical parts, including:
A Fabricated steel bedplate.
S Air-to -water heat exchanger.
C insulated pressure - lubricated pedes-
tal bearing.
D Temperature detectors (resistance
type --10 ohms at 25 C) as follows:
1) Two (2) for cold air temperature.
2) Two (2) for hot air temperature.
E Dripproof enclosure mounted on the
exciter base with the following
features:
1) Door or access cover with glass
window opposite the fuse and
diode wheels.
2) Door or access cover at the end of
the housing for access to the per-
manent magnet generator.
3) All doors are provided with lock-
ing devices to insure they remain
closed during normal operation.
4) Sgt of internal lights, switches
and convenience outlet.
5) Hydrogen vent.
6 Terminal board In exciter bass, and in-
ternal wiring in exciter for application of
excitation system automatic ground de-
tection device.
7 Indicating fuses for visual inspection
during operation.
8 Convenience outlet.
9 Exciter base ground connection.
10 Type WTA solid state voltage regulating
equipment and associated excitation
switchgear, including:
A One set of metal enclosed excitation
cubicles with ventilating means as
required to maintain permissible heat
rise and including the fallowing:
1) Static voltage. regulator_inc)uding
the required reference and sensing
circuits.
2) Reactive droop compensator for
parallel operation.
3) Static minimum excitation limiter.
4) Static maximum excitation limiter,
and over excitation protector.
5) Volts per Hertz protection equip-
ment.
6) Static power amplifier and asso-
ciated firing, circuits.
7) Excitation system stabilizer.
8) Protection devices annunciator.
9) A-c exciter field breaker.
10) Mounted and wired instruments
as required by Westinghouse for
monitoring operation.
11) Exciter field current shunt.
12) Automatic generator field ground
detector.
13) Motor operated base adjuster.
14) Motor operated voltage adjuster
with range width latter.
15) Set of bare busses
16) Set of terminals of suitable size
and rating for outgoing leads.
17) Set of nameplates.
18) Set of small wiring.
19) Set of internal light-, switches
and convenience outlets.
20) Set of pull fuses forcontrol power.
21) Field rurrent-isolating transducer.
22) Field voltage- Isolating transducer,
B.
 One set of devices for remote mount-
ing and wiring by the Purchaser,
1) Zero center regulator output bal-
ancing meter.
2) Type W-2 control switch and in-
tegral position indicator far motor
operated base adjuster.
3) Type W-2 control switch and in-
tegral position Indicator for motor
operated voltage adjuster.
4) Type W-2 regulator control switch
and indicating lights.
5) Type W-2 a-c . exciter field
breaker control switch and indi-
cating lights.
f
j
l	 ^^
i
1
O Changed since previous Issue,
L5i
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Excitation Systems and 9 Terminal board in exciter base, and in- 1) Zero center regulator output bat-
Accessories Continued, ternal wiring in exciter for application of ancing meter.
i it	 Brushless Excitation system excitation system automatic ground de-tection device. 2) Type W-2 control switch and in-(Hydrogen Cooled) tegral positionindicator for motor
1	 Permanent magnet pilot exciter for ex- 10 Indicating fuses for visual inspection operated base aJjttster.
f:
citation to the a -c exciter through the during operation. 3) Type W-2 control switch and In-
j excitation switchgear, located at the and
of the exciter shaft outside the exciter 11	 Convenience outlet. tegral position indicator for motoroperated voltage adjuster.j. hydrogen enclosure. 12 Exciter base	 round connection. 	 .g 4) Type W-2 regulator control switchL
^} 2 A-c exciter with a rotating armature and 13 Type WTA solid state voltage regulating and Indicating lights.a stationary field winding.
equipment and	 associated	 excitation 5) Type	 W-2	 a-c	 exciter	 fialrl
E ' 3 Rotating	 rectifier	 assembly	 irzhjJing switchgear, including: breaker control switch and indi-
1 silicon diodes, indicating fuses, andothe; A One set of metal enclosed excitation eating lights.
components. cubicles with ventilating means as
 
4 All necessary electrical Interconnections. required to maintain permissible heat
rise and Including the following:
"r
5 Set of mechanical parts, including: 1 } Static voltage regulator including
A Hydrogen - tight enclosure. the required reference and sensing
B Shaft gland seals. circuits.
C insulated pressure - lubricated bearing 2) Reactive droop compensator for
with bearing bracket. parallel operation.
!?
D Inspection window (s)	 adjacent to 3) Static minimum excitation limiter.
the fuse and diode wheel(s). 04) Static maximum excitation limiter,t
is 6 Necessary parts and functions coordi- and over excitation protector.
nated with generator hydrogen system, 5) Volts per Hertz protection e quip-
to operate exciter cooling system: ment.
A Hydrogen feed to exciter enclosure. 6) Static power amplifier and asso-
`` B Carbon dioxide feed to exciter en- elated firing circuits.
! closure. 7) Excitation system stabilizer.
J4 C Exciter enclosure hydrogen control 8) Protection devices annunciator.
'
F..
valves. 9) A-c exciter field breaker.
D Exciter enclosure liquid detector with 10) Mounted and wired instruments
alarm contact. as required by Westinghouse for
E	 Hydrogen intake and discharge lines monitoring operation.
to appropriate zones of generator 11)	 Exciter field currant shunt.
! casing, to provide cooling of exciter 12) Automatic generator field groundfrom main generator cooling system. detector.
F Pressure	 compensated	 gas
	 purity 13) Motor operated base adjuster.
i meter with blower and alarm contact
for exciter. enclosure .gas purity. indi- 1k) Motor operated voltage adjuster
cation	 pneumatic	 transmission, with range width setter.
mounted in hydrogen control cabinet. 15) Set of bare busses.
f ` G Additional alarm contacts for ennui.- 16) Set of terminals of suitable size_
ciator to provide functions necessary. and toting for outgoing leads.
for hydrogen control for the exciter. 17} Set of nameplates.
H Exciter gas temperature thermostat 18) Sot of small wiring.is with alarm contacts.
19)	 Set of - internal lights, switches
7 Temperature detectors (resistance type and convenience outlets.
—10 ohms at 25 C) as follows: 20) Set of pull fuses for control power.:A One (1) for cold gas temperature.
f3 One (1) for hat gas temperature. 21) Field current - isolating transducer., .,
22) Field vottage - iscleting train sducar.
i 8 Connection to seal oil unit. g One setof devices for remote mount-
tD Changed since previous issue, ing and wiring by the Purchaser.
j Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Steam Turbine division, Philadelphia, Pa. 19113
i ? Printed In USA
12-209.
A '±s^
AW
s	 No change since previous issue.r
i	 Prices affective October 30, 1974, subject to
change without notice.
October 30,1974
Supersedes Price List 1252, dated July 1, 1974
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Steam Turbine Generator
Westinghouse
	 -	 units
Condensing Reheat Dottbla Flow 25-Inch
Last Row Blades and Larger
Table A: Basic List Prices	 Pricing for Units with Capability Table A-1: Basic List Prices for High
Priori-In Thousands of Dollars-In- other than Listed In Table A 	 Back Pressure Units
elude Freight and Technical Direction 1, Add or deduct turbine capability at For prices for units with high back pros-
of Installation
	
$9.00/kw for each kw more or less than sures, refer to the Steam Turbine Marketing
	
Basic unit
	
Genomlor 7wbine Basic List	 listed in table for base machine of the	 Department.Turbine	 Hating,	 E?thaust	 Price
i	 Rating, Kw	 Kva	 Ends	 type desired.
2. Add or deduct generator capability at
Tandem Compound-3600 Rpm	 VXO/Wa for each kva more or less
	
20U,OOD	 240,000	 2-25"	 $10,90D	 than listed in table for base generator
	
271500D	 330,000 2-28.5"
325,000.	 390,000 2. 311"	 15,HDO	
!sling.	 ORIGINALRIGIA Z.,{-
 PAGE IS
	325,000	 390,000 4 .23• '	 15,000	
0,,,, PWR
	425.ODD
	 510.000 4 -25"	 18,900	 pia
	 QUA=Y
	55D,000	 660,000 4.2B.5"	 23,500
	
650,000	 760,000 4-31"	 27,200
	
800,000	 960,000	 6.28.5"	 32,900
	
950,000	 1,140,000	 6 .31"	 38.100
Cross Compound-360013600 Rpm	 Table B: Price Additions for Pressure (Psig)
	
325,OOD	 390.000 4 .23"	 1a.40D	 Prices-in Thousands of Dollars
	
425,000	 510,000	 4-25"	 21,600	 Turbine	 Initial Prassurc Range, Psig(b
	
500,000	 600,000 6 .23"	 23,600	 Rating, Kw	 1250-1460	 1600.1800 __ 2200.2400	 3200.3500	 4100.4500
	
550,000	 660,000 4.28.5" 	 26,000	 1EDOD0	 $ 120	 5	 0	 S 30D	 $640	 $1,200
	
650,000	 '50,000 4.31"	 29,600	 200.000	 3DO	 0	 120	 540	 11000
	
800,000	 9dO,00D 6.28.5"	 35,000	 300.000	 540	 120	 D	 30D	 800
	
850,000	 1,020.000 8 .25"	 36,70D	 400,000	 840	 300	 0	
120	 600
	
950,000	 1,140,000	 6.31"	 40,306	 5001000
	 1,200	 540	 120	 0	 700
	
1,100,000	 1,320,000	 8 .28.5 •'	 45,700	 600,000	 1.620	 840	 300	 0	 Boo
	
1,200,000	 1.440.000 8.31" 	 49,200	 700,000
	
1.20D	 54D	 0	 900
Cross Compound-3600/1800 Rpm	 800.00p	
1,620	 840	 a	 1,000
90D.0o0.
	
z.100	 1.200	 0	 1,1x0
	
500.000	 60D,000 2 .40"	 24.000	 1,000,000	 1,620	 0	 1,200
	
650,ODO	 780,000	 2 .44"	 29,200	 1,100,000	 ....	 2,100	 0	 1,300
	
850.000	 1,020,000	 2 .52"	 37.60D	 1,200,000	 ......	 2,640	 0	 1,400
	
1,00D,000	 1,200,000	 4 .40"	 42,500
	
1,300,000	 ......	 3,240	 0	 1,600
	
1,200,000	 1,440.000	 4 .44"	 49,000	 1,400,000	 , , . , , .	 3,900	 0	 1.09
	
1,400,000	 1,58D	 -4,O00	 eD"	 56,600	 1,500,000	 4,620	 0	 1,700
	
1,500.000	 1,800,000	 4 .52"	 60.700
	
1,500,000	 1,80D,000	 8.44"	 64,200	 ®For pressures between those listed above, use the adjoining pressure range which results in the higher price
r	 .r
Table C: Price Additions: for Temperature (F)
Prices-in Thousands of Dollars
Turbine	 Initial Temperature Ran ge 	 First Reheat Temperature Range	 _	 _ I Second Reheat Temperature Rang e
	
Rating, Kw	 825-	 901-	 951 1001- 1051-	 826•	 901-	 951•	 1001-	 1020=	 109D	 1001-	 1026-
800	 950	 1000 1050	 1100	 Soo	 950	 100D 1025	 1050	 I	 1025	 10ro
	150,000	 -$ 60	 -S 40 $D	 L18D	 S 480	 -$ 60 -$ 4050	 $300	 $SOD	 $1,600	 41,1100	 $2,000
	
2001000	 - 90	 - 60	 0	 180	 480	 - 80	 60	 0	 300	 500	 1,600	 1,800	 2,000
!	 300,000	 -- 120	 - 80	 0	 240	 490	 - 120 - 80	 0	 300	 500	 1,600	 1,SD0	 2.ODO
r
	
400,000	 - 160	 - 100	 0	 300	 500	 -• 160	 - 100	 0	 300	 SOD	 1,600	 1,80D	 2,000
	
500,000	 - 180	 -- 120	 0	 360	 720	 - 18D - 120	 0	 300	 Soo	 1,700	 1.900	 2,100}i	 600,000	 - 210	 - 140	 0	 420	 840	 - 210 - 140	 0	 320	 520	 11BOO	 2,000	 422D
	
700,000	 - 240	 - 166	 0	 460	 96D	 - 240 - 160	 D	 340	 540	 1,900	 21100	 2.340
	
BOD.ODD	 .....	 - 18D	 0	 648	 1;080	 .....	 - 180	 0	 3ED	 560	 2,000	 2,200	 2,460
	
900,ODD	 ......	 0	 600	 1,200	 .... , ,	 a	 36D	 580	 2,100.	 2.300	 2,580
i s	 1.00D,000	 ......	 0	 660	 1,320	 ......	 ......	 a	 400	 500	 2,200	 2,406	 2.700
	
1,100,060	 .....	 ......	 0	 72D	 1.440	 ,....	 ....	 D	 42D	 420	 2.300	 2.500	 2,820
	
1,20D,000	 ......	 ......	 0	 780	 1.560	 ......	 ......	 0	 440	 040	 2,400	 2,6DO	 2,940
	
1.3001006	 0	 840	 1,686	 .....	 ......	 0	 460	 660	 2,500	 2,700	 3,060
	
1,400,000	 .....	 ......	 G	 900	 1,800	 .....	 ......	 0	 480	 Boo	 2.600	 2,HOa	 3,180
i	 1,5OO,OD0......	 0	 950	 1,920	 ......	 0	 500	 700	 2,700	 2,500 .. ...-	 ......	 3.300
i
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Table D: Special Turbine Equipment, Features and Requirements-200,000 to 700,000 Kw
Prices in Dollars
i Turbine Rating, Mw
1 Technical Direction of instalfatlpn
(Deduct for omission) (D ................... $128000 $146000 $164000 5182000 0200dDO $218000 $218000 3238000 5308000
2, Turbine tests
o Turbine acceptance test in field at Fur.
	
chaser's raquostm ....................... 	 130 000	 149 ODD	 150 000	 160 000	 170 000	 180 000	 190 000	 200 000	 216 000
	
b Turbine connections for Purchasoi s test@....
	
17 000	 18 500	 20 000	 21 500	 23 000	 24 500	 26 006	 29 000	 32 ODD
e Turbine connoctions for Purchaser's enthalpy
	
drop tastsp ............................ 	 1 400	 1 700	 2000	 2 300	 2 600	 2 900	 3 20D	 3 800	 4 400
3. Extractions
a For each typo auxiliary turbine application with
steam from auxiliary turbine entering Into the
food-water hooting cyctaQ
1. Does not ta•odmlt to main turbine........	 50 000	 50 000	 55 000	 55 000	 50 000	 60 000	 70 ODD	 80 000	 WOOD
2. Re-admits to main turbine .............. 	 110 000	 110 000	 120 000	 130 000	 150 000	 160 000	 170 000	 190 000	 210 000
	
b For other uncontrobd extractionm.......... 	 18 000	 22 500	 27 000	 31 500	 30 000	 40 600	 45 000	 54 000	 03 000
c Single•outomatic extraction for condensing
units ................................... 	 Refer to Factory	 }
d 13oublo-automatic extraction for condensing
	
units ........................... I......	 {	 Refer to Factory	 }
4. Side exhaust openingso
a Below Floor line
	
1. 3600-rpm, double-flow ................. 	 140 000	 160 000	 190 000...... .
	2, 380D-rpm. four flow ............ . ...:.. 	 200 ODD	 220 000	 240 000	 260 000	 2.80000	 300 000	 320 000	 360 000	 400 000
	
3. 3600•rpm, six flow ..................... 	 .......	 .......	 280000	 310 000	 340 000	 370 000	 400 000	 460 000	 520 000
to Above Floor line
1. 3600-rpm, doubf i-itow ...... . ..... . .... 	 190 000	 210 000	 230 000
2. 3600-rpm, four-flow .................... 	 250 000	 270 000	 290 000	 310 000	 330 000	 3806o0	 4DO 600400 000	 520 000
3. 3600.rpm, six flow ..................... 	 .......	 .......	 360 006	 390 000	 420 000	 450 000	 510 000	 690 000	 670 000
4. 1800-rpm, double flow ................. 	 300 000	 330 000	 360 000	 300 006	 420 000	 450 000	 480 000	 540 000	 600 Ooo
5. 1800-rpm, four-flow ........... ........ 	 .......	 .......	 520 000	 560 000	 600 ODD	 680 000	 760 000
	
e. t800 .rpm. six-flow ...................
	
.......	 .....	 .......	 .......	 840000	 920000
5. Special otr coolers (price for two)
	
a For 10d- F water temperature ............... 	 21 000	 24 000	 27 ODD	 30 ODD	 33 000	 30 000	 39 000	 4S 000	 49 500
b For 105 F water temperature or 30% oversize
	
cooler ................................. 	 67 000	 61 BOB	 69000	 70 500	 75 00079 500	 84 000	 90 Goa	 96 000
	
c For 300 psi coolers ...................... 	 12000	 13 000	 14 000	 15 000	 16 000	 17 000	 18 Goo	 20 000	 22 000
	dFor'Y-Inch or 6-inch dlamotor %'-s........	 7 S00	 7 500	 7 500	 9 000	 9 ODD	 9 000	 9 000	 12 000	 12 BUD
	
o Far stainless steel tubes (smooth), ....... , .. 	 48 000	 51 000	 51 000	 64 000	 S4000	 67 000	 57 000	 60 000	 60 000
	
f For aluminum-brass or arsenical capper tubes.. 	 5 000	 5 500	 6000	 6 500	 7 ODD	 7 500	 8 000	 9 000	 1D 000
	
g Deduct for one cooler and transfer valve.....
	 31 500	 33 750	 313000	 38 250	 40 SOO	 42 750	 45 ODD	 48 000	 51 000
06. Accessories
	
a Oil for filling lubrication system ............. 	 30000	 35000	 40000	 45.000	 50000	 65000	 60000	 70000	 80000
	
b Hangers for oil and gland steam piping,...... 	 16 000	 20 000	 24000	 28 000	 32 000	 36.000	 40 000	 4t 000	 46 000(piping analysis not Included)
p Changod since previous issue.
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Steam Turbine Division, Philadelphlb, Pa. 19113
Printed in USA
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Units
Condensing Reheat Double Flow 26-Inch
Last Raw Blades and Larger
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Table D: Special Turbine Equipment, Features and Requirements-80D,000 to 1,500,000 Kw
Prices in Dollars
1. Technical Direction of Installation(Doduct for omission)@ ...................
2. Turbine testA
a Turbine a. ,eptance test in field at Fur-
ehascisrequest® .......................b Turbine connections for Purchaser's tuS1Q...
c Turbine connections for Purchaser 's enthalpy
d--masts® ............................
3. Extractions
a For each type auxiliary turbine application
with stoom from auxillory tutbino entering into
tho fend-water hosting cyclo(d)
1. Daps not ro-admit to main turbine........
2. Re-admits to main turbine ..............
b For oche: uncontrallod oxtraction(D. • .. • .. • • .
c Singl y-outomatic extraction for condensing
units..... , . , ,
d Double -automatic extraction for condensing
units.	 ...... ........
4. Side exhortst apartirtgsp
a Below Floor lino
1. 3600 - rpm. double-flow
2. 3800 - rpm, four-flaw .. . ...............
3. 3600-rpm, six-flow ... 	 ........ . ... .
b Above Floor line
1. 36DO-rpm, double-flow ........ .........
2. 360D-rpm, fOUMIaw ...... . ...........
3, 36D0-rpm, six-flow ....................
4. 18x0-rpm, double-now .................
S. 1800 -fpm, four-flow ...................
6. 1800-rpm, six-flow ....................
S. Special oil coolers (price for two)
a For 100 F water temperature .. .......... .
b For 105 F water tompsraturo or 30% oversize
caclor .................................
c For 300 psi coolers ......................
d For '/.- inch or %- inch diameter tubes....... .
a For stainless steel tubas (smooth)..........
f For aluminum-brass or arsenical copper tubas,.
g Deduct for one coolarandtranstarvalvo......
p6. Aecessorles
a Oil tot filling lubrication systarn... , . , , . , , ..
b Hangors for oil and gland steam piping.......(piping analysis not included)
Turbine Rating, Mw
800	 900	 1000	 11OD	 1200	 1300	 140D	 1500
	$344000	 6 380 000	 $416000 	 6 452 000	 6 488 000	 6 624 000	 6 660 000	 6 596 ODO
	
230 000	 245 DOD	 260 000	 270 000	 280 000	 230 000	 300 000	 310 000
	
35 000	 38 000	 41 000	 44 000	 47 000	 50 000	 53 ODO	 56 ODD
	
5 000	 S600	 6200	 6 9DO	 7 400	 $000	 8 600	 9200
	
100 000	 110 000	 110 000
	
120 000	 • 120 000
	 134 000	 130 000	 146 000
	
230 000	 250 DOD	 270 000	 290 000	 310 000	 330 000	 350 000	 370 000
	
72 000	 81 000	 90 000	 99 000	 108 000	 117 DOD	 125 000	 135 000
{	 Refer to Factory	 }
{ -	 — Refer to Factory —
.......	 ........	 ........	 ........	 ........	 ........	 ........	 ........
	
440 DOD........ 	 ........	 ........
	 ........	 .
	
.. ..	 ........	 .
	
680 000	 649 000	 70D 000	 ........	 ........	 ........	 ........
	
........	 ........	 .....	 ........	 ........	 ........	 ........	 ........
	
580 000	 .,......	 ....,.,,	 ........	 ........	 ........
	
750 000	 830 000	 910 000	 ........	 ........	 ........	 ........	 ........
	
660 000	 ........	 ........	 .....,..	 ....	 ..I .....	 ........
	
840 000	 920 000	 IGOD 000	 ........	 ........	 ........	 ........	 ........
	1000 000	 Ia80 OOO	 116D OOD	 1240 000	 1320 000	 1400 000	 1490 000	 1560 000
	
S4000	 58 500	 63 000	 66 000	 69 000	 72 000	 7S000	 76 000
	
102 000	 108 DOD	 114 000	 120000	 126 000	 132 000	 130 ODD	 144 ODD
	
23 000	 24 000	 25 ODD	 26 000	 27 000	 28 000	 29 000	 30 000
	
15 000	 15000	 `8 O0018 000	 21 000	 21 000	 24 000	 24 000
	
66 000	 66 000	 72 ODD	 72 000	 76 000	 7B cog	84 000	 84 000
	
11 000	 12 000	 13 ODD	 14 000	 15 000	 16 000	 17 000	 18 000
	
54 000	 57 000	 SOON	 63 000	 66 000	 69 000	 72 000	 75 000
	
90 000	 100 000	 110 000
	
120 000	 130 000	 140 000
	 160 000	 160 000
	
49 000	 52 000	 55 000	 58 000	 61 000	 64 000	 67 000	 70 000
Steam Turbine Generator
Units
Condensing Reheat Double Flow 25-inch
Last Row Blades and Larger
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Table D: Special Turbine Equipment, Features and Requirements-200,000 to 700,000 Kw, Continued
Prjr^s in UL V3 rs
I Turbine Rattan Mw
f Foundation bolts ...... ................. $ 6 400 S 7 000 S 7 600 5 8200 S 8 SOD 3 9 400 S 10 ODD $ 11 200 9 12 400
g Blanket-type Insulation@
1. Tandem - campound units ...............	 32 000	 36 000	 40 000	 44 009	 48 000	 52 000	 66 000	 64 ODD	 72 000
2. Cross-campound units ..... • ..........	 48 000	 52 000	 66 000	 60 000	 64 000	 68 000	 72 000	 80 000	 88 ODD
	
h Omission of metal logging Aeduct®........ 	 28 000	 32 000	 36 000	 40 000	 44 000	 48 ODD	 52 000	 55 ODD	 58 000j Totally unclosed motors for turning gear, as
turning gear all pump, no hydrogen sent oil
back-up pump, do amargLny boating oil
pump, vapor extractor and gland con-
	
denser blowers@ ...................... 	 4200	 4 8DO	 S4006000 	 6 Goa	 7200	 7 ODD	 8 800	 9 EDO
	
k Lagging support sills .... . ................	 2 400	 2400	 2 Boo	 2 600	 2 800	 2 800	 3 000	 3200	 -3 400
1 Turbine shaft sealing systems
	
1, Additional gland condenser@............ 	 46 000	 6 001)	 54000	 58 000	 62 000	 66 ODD	 70 000	 76 600	 81 200
2. Additional motor-drlven blower for gland
	
condenser@ ................. . ....... 	 4200	 4 500	 4200	 5100	 !1400 	 5 700	 6 ODD	 5 600	 7200
3, Gland condenser for 135 F water temper•
	
awra in lieu of standard 126 F...........	 4 000	 4350	 4 700	 6 oso	 6 400	 5 750	 8100	 6 300	 7 500
4- Gland nondonsor for 150 F wa[ar romper•-
	
atura in lieu of standard 125 F®.........
	
23 200	 24 D00	 24 Boo	 25 60D	 20 400	 27 200	 28 000	 29 600	 31 20D
5. Motor-driven blower for gland condenser
dasignud for 1.0 prig discharge pressure in
	
lieu of standard 0.25 prig ............... 	 1 700	 1 SOD	 1 900	 2 00O	 2100	 2200	 2 3DO	 2400	 2 600
Table D: Special Turbine Equipment, Features and Requirements--800,000 to 1,500,000 Kw, Continued
Prices in Dollars
Turbine Rating, Mw
I foundation bolts ........................
g Blankal-typo insulationp
1. Tandem compound units . ..............
2. Gross-compourd units :.. ............. .
h Omission of metal lagging Deduct@........j Totally anclosedmotors for turning gear, ac
turning goat ell pump, an hydrogen seal oil
back-up pump, do emergency haanng ae
pump, vapor extractor and gtt+nd condenser
bloware ...............................
k Lagging support s8ts .....................
I Turbine shaft sealing systems
1. Additional gland condensarQ .............
2. Additional motor-driven blower for gland
condenser@ .....:...................
3. Gland condenser for 135 F water temper-
afuro in lieu of standard 125 F...........
4. Gland condenser for 150 F water tampor.
afore in lieu of standard 125 F(S). .
a. Motor-driven blower for gland condenser
designed for 1.0 psig discharge pressure in
lieu of standard 0.25 psig ...............
800	 900	 1000	 1100	 1200	 1300	 1400	 1500
S 13 600	 S 14 800	 $ 16 ODO	 S 17 200	 $ 18 400	 $ 13600.	 S 26 800	 S 22 000
80 000	 8B 000	 90 000
95 000	 104 000	 112 000	 120000	 128 ODD	 136 000	 144 000	 152 000
61 000	 64 000	 67 000	 70 000	 73 ODD	 76 000	 79 000	 82 000
i
10 800
	
11 ODD	 12 80013 800	 14 800	 15 800	 16 800	 17 800
3 SOD	 3 800	 4 ODD	 4200	 4 400	 4 600	 4 ODD	 5 000
a6 900	 92 400	 96 000	 iO3 600	 100 200	 114 800	 120 400	 126 000
7 800	 8 400	 9 rrOO	 9 600	 10 200	 10 800	 11 400	 .12000
8200	 8200	 9 600	 10300 	 11 000	 11 700	 12 400	 13100
32 800	 34'440	 36 000	 37 600	 39 200	 40.800	 42 400	 44 000
2 800	 3 0DO	 3 200	 3 400	 3 600	 3 silo	 4 000	 4200
A^]1^j`
 41 r
For foot-rates, refer to page 28.
No change since previous Issue.
Westinghowts Electric Corporation
Steam Turbins Division, Phi:adeiphia, Pa. 79173
Pn,red in USA
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Table E: Special Generator Equipment and Features 240,000 to 840,000 Kva
Prices in Dollars
r
1. Generator modifications
a 0.80 power factor..,. ....................
b0.85 power factor ........................
c 0.95 power factor {Deduct) .............
d 0.72 short-circuit ratio ................. .
e 0.64 short-circuit ratio ....................
f 0.60 short-circuit ratio (Deduct)® 	 ,
g VahoGo range of plus or minus 5% within
guarantoad.tempomluro rise ...... . ........
2. Special generator coolers
a Ganarntor coolers
1. For 300 psi ..........................
2. For aluminum -brass tubes -. 16 BWG......
3. For stainless-sleet tubes -IS SWG......
b Cooling water 105 F within gusrantood tom•
perature else
1. Tandem-compound units ..............
2. Crass-compound units ................
3. Accessories
a Bushing cutrantuan51411MOt (Add or Deduct
for each) ................ .............
b Generator neutral enclosure ........... . ...
c Neutral grounding equipmenle............
d Carriage for generator rotor removal........
Generator Rating, Mva
	 }
240	 300	 360	 420	 4BO	 540	 600	 720	 840	 1
$160000 $200000 $240000 $280000 $320 ODD $360000 $400000 1480 000 9560 ODD
	
80 000100 000 120 000 140 000	 160 000 180 GOD 200 ODD 240 000 280 000
28 ODD	 32 000	 36 000	 40 000	 44 000	 48 ODD	 52 000	 60 000	 69 000
	
370 000 410 000 450 ODD 490 ODD	 530 000 570 000	 610 000 SOO 000 070 000
	
150 000 170 000 190 000 210 000	 230 000 250 000 270 000310 09D	 60 ODD
30 000	 34 000	 38 000	 42 000	 46 000	 50 000	 64 ODD	 62 ODO	 70 000
60 ODD	 70 000	 BO 000	 90 GOD	 100 000 110 000 120 000 140 000 160 000
12 000
	
14 ^70	 16 000	 18 OOD	 20 ODD	 22 000	 24 000	 28 000	 - 32 000
6 400	 r 400	 7200	 7 600	 a 000	 8 400	 8 800	 9 600	 10 400
36 GOD	 36 000	 40 000	 42 000	 44 000	 46 000	 48 000	 52 000	 56 000
	
117 400 124 200 131 000 137 800	 145 000	 152 200 159 200 173 200187 200
207 600 214 400 221 200 228 000 234 800 241 GOD 248 400 262 000 275 600
1 700	 1 900	 2100	 2 300	 2 500	 2 700	 2 900	 3 300	 3 700
14 800	 18 400	 22 000	 25 GOO	 29 200	 32 SOO	 36 400	 43 600	 50 800
9 600
	
10 200	 10 800	 11 400	 12 200	 12 800	 13 400	 14 700	 16 000
20 000	 20 000	 20 000	 20 000	 22 000	 22 000	 22 000	 24 O00	 24 000
Table E: Special Generator Equipment and Features-960,000 to 1,800,000 Kva
Prices in dollars
Ganorntor Rating, Mva
1
1. Generator modifications
a	 0.80 power factor ..... . .................. $640000 $720 000	 6 800 ODD S SSO OOO S 960 000	 $1 040 000 $1 120 ODD 51 200 000
320 000 360 COD 400 000 440 000 480 000	 S20000 560 000 600 000 -,b 0.85 power factor ..................:
	
.
c 0.95 power factor (Deduct) .............. 76 000 84000 92 000 100 000 100 000	 116 000 124 000 132 000
d 0.72 short-circuit ratio .............. 850 000 930 000 1 010 000 1 090 000 1 170 000	 1 250 000 1 330 000 1 410 0000	 0.64 short-circuit ratio ........... 	 .. . ... 390 000 430 000 470 000 510 000 550 000	 590 000 630 000 670 000
f 0.50 short - circuit ratio (Aoductle... 78 000 86 009 94 000 102 000 110 000	 118 000 126 000 134 000
g Voltage range of plus or minus 6% within
guaranteed temperature rise . . . ..... . .. . .... 180 000 200 000 220 000 240 000 260 ur,0	 2BD 000 3D0 GOD 320 000
- 2. Special generator coolers
a Generator coolers
1.	 Far300 psi ...................	 ...... 36 ODO 40 000 44 000 48 COD S2000	 56 000 60 000 64 000
2. For atuoninum-brass tubes -16 BWG, , , ... 111200 12 000 12 800 13 600 14 400	 15 200 16 OOD 16 800 !3. For stainless-steel tuoos-18 BWG....... 60 000 64 000 68 000 72 000 76 090	 80 ODD 84 000 88 COO „-
b Cooling water 105 F within guarantoedtem-
poraturo rise 1
1. Tandem -compound units ..... . ......... 201 200 221 200 241 200 261 200 281 200	 301 200 321 200 ,.
2. Cross-compound units. .
	 ............ 290 000 304 400 318 400 332 400 345 400	 360 400 374 400 388 400 1]3 Accessories
a Bushing current transformer (Add or Deduct
for each) .................. . ........... 4100 4 500 4 900 5 300 5 700	 6100 6 500 6 900 ib Generator neutral enclosure .. . .. . . . . . . ..... 50000 65 200 724M 79 600 85 900	 94 000 101 200 108 400 -- 	 1
c Neutral grounding equipmertip ............. 17 200 18 600 19 800 21 000 22 400	 23 600 2.6000 26 200 i
d Carriage for generator rotor removal, ........ 26 000 26 000 26 000 28 000 28 000	 30 000 30 ODD 20 GOD
'i
l
For foot-notes, rotor to page 28.
No change since previous issue. 1
Prices effective October 30, 1974; subject to Dctobar.30,.1974
change without notice. Supersedes Price List 1252, dated July 1.1974
E, C^1OB31PL i
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Tattle F: Special Excitation Equipment and Features--240,000 to 840,000 Kva
Prices In Dollars
Conorator Rating, Mva
	
240	 300	 380	 420	 48D	 540	 60D	 720	 B40
1. Excitation speed of rosponsooi
a Fortandem-compound units
1. Response ratio 1.0. -
	
......	 5 27 800 S 31 200 $ 34 800 S 38 400 $ 42 000 $ 45 000 5 49 800 S 57 400 $ 65 000
2 Response ratio 1.S.. 	 .......	 60 800	 68 40D	 76 000	 84 000	 92 000	 100 000	 108 000	 123 600	 139 200
3. Response ratio 2.0 .................... 100 000 	 112 000	 124 000	 136 000	 148 000	 160 000	 172 000	 196 000	 220 000
4. Response ratio 2.5 .................... 	 .......	 152 000	 168 000	 184 060	 200 000	 216 000	 232 ODO	 204 000	 296 060
5. Response ratio 3.0..........' ..........
	
I ......	 194 000	 219 000	 234 000	 254 000	 274 0DO	 294000 	 334 000	 374 ODD
S. Rosponso ratio 3,5 .................... 	 .......	 236 000	 260 000	 284 000	 308 000	 332 060	 356 000	 404 000	 452 000
b For cross-compound units. Two shaft- or
motor-driven exciters
1. Response ratio 1.0 .................... 	 40 000	 43 20D	 47 200	 51 200	 55 200	 58 Sao	 62 40D.	 69 600	 76 Boa
2. Response ratio 1.5 ........:........... 	 91 Sao	 98 BDO	 100 000	 113 600	 121 600	 129 200	 136 SOD	 152000	 165 000
3. Response ratio 2A .................... 152 000 	 164 000	 176 000	 188 000	 200 000	 212 000	 224 000	 243000 	 272 000
4. Response ratio 2.5 ..................... 	 .......	 .......-	 ..... , ..	 .......	 .......	 .......	 304 000	 336 000	 366 000
5. Response ratio 3.0...............	 .......	 .......	 .......	 .......	 388 000	 426 DDD - -.46B OD0
6. Responsetatlo 3.5 ................... 	 .......	 .......	 .......	 .......
	
.......	 .......	 472 000	 520 ODO	 588 000
2. High initial response
a For tandem-compound units with 	 -
1. Response ratio 0.5..:.... • - 	 .... ,	 .......	 340 000	 340 000	 340 000	 36D ODD	 380 000	 420 000	 460 000
2. Response ratio 1.0 .................... 	 .......	 309 000	 305 000	 3D1 000	 318 000	 336 000	 371 000	 407 000
3. Response ratio 1.5 .................... 	 .......	 278 000	 270 000	 252 ODO	 276 000	 292 ODO	 322 ODO	 354 000
4. Response ratio 2.0 .................... 	 .......	 .......	 245 000	 234 000	 222 000	 235 000	 248 000	 274 000	 30 ODD
5, Response ratio 2.5 .................... 	 ...... ,	 216 000	 2DO 000	 184 000	 193 000	 203 000	 223 000	 243 000
G. Response ratio 3.0 .................... 	 186 GOD	 166 000	 146 000	 151 DOD	 158 000	 172 000	 186 000
7. Response ratio 3.5 .................... 	 155 000	 131000	 107 000	 110 500	 114 000	 121 000	 128 000
b For cross-compound units with
	
... , , , ,	 684 000	 680 OOp1. Responso ratio 0.5 ..................	 .......	 .......	 .......
2. Response ratio 11.0 .................... 	 .......	 .......	 .......	 ..... I.	 .......	 .......	 617000	 609000
3. Response ratio 1.5 .................... 	 .......
	
.......	 .......	 I......	 .......	 .......	 554 OGG	 538 000
4. Response ratio 2,0 ............... ..:.I 	 .......	 .......	 .......	 .......	
.......
	
492 000	 468 ODO
S. Response ratio 2.6 ...................	 ... ...	 .......	 .......	 .......	 .......	 .......	 .......	 431 DOD	 399 000
6. Response ratio 3.0...................
	
.......	 .......	 .......	 .......	 .......	 .......	
370 000	 330 DOD
7. Response ratio 3.5 .................. 	 ......I
	
I......	 .......	 ......I	 I......	 .......	 310 000	 262 ODD
Table F: Special Excitation Equipment and Features--960,000 to 1,800,000 Kva
Prices in Dollars
Generator_ Rating, Mvo
	
960	 1060	 1200	 1320	 1440	 1560	 168D	 1800
1. Excitation speed of rasponsu©
a For tandem-compound units
1. Response ratio 1.0 ........ . ........... S 72 800 	 S 80 600	 S 8B 800	 S 98 SOD	 6104 800	 $112800	 $120800	 S1281300
2. Response ratio 1.5 .................... 154 800 	 170 440	 1 as ODO	 201 600	 217 200	 232 800	 248 400	 264 000
3. Response ratio 2,0 . . ............... . .. 244 000 	 268 000	 292 000	 316 ODO	 $44 ODD	 364 000	 388 000	 412.000
4. Response ratio 2.5 ................... • 328 000 	 360 000	 392 000	 424 000	 456 000	 4138 000	 520 000	 552 ODD
5. Response ratio 3.0 .................... 414 ODD 	 45400D	 4940DO	 534 000	 574 000	 614 000	 554 000	 694 000
6. Response ratio 3.5... .................. 	 500 000
	
546 Oar,	 596 900	 644 000	 693 000	 749 000	 787 000	 834 000
b For cross-compound units. Two shall• or
motor-driven exciters
1. Response ratio 1.0 ...................	 84 000	 92 ODO	 99 SOD	 107 200	 114 800	 122 400	 130 000	 137 800
2. Response •alio 1.5 .................... 184 000	 200 000	 216 GOD	 231 600	 247 20D	 262 500	 278 400	 294 000
3, Response ratio 2.0...... • ........ . .... 296 000	 320 000	 344 000	 368 ODO	 392 000	 41G 000	 440 000	 464 000
4. Response ratio 2.5. ................... 4GO 0130
	
432 000	 464 000	 496 ODD	 528 000	 56o 000	 592 000	 624 000
5. Response ratio 3.0. . . ................ .	 50B ODG	 548 000	 568 coo	 626 ODD	 668 000	 708 000	 748 000	 788 000
6, Responsp ratio 3.5 .................... 616 000	 664 000	 712000	 760 000	 808 000	 BEG GOO	 9a4 GOO	 952 000
2. High initial response
a For tandom•compound units with
1. Response ratio 0.5 ....................	 500 000	 S40000	 580 ODD	 820 GOO	 GGB ODD	 700 006	 740 ODD	 780 000
2. Response ratio 1,0 .............. . ..... 	 442 000	 477 000	 513 000	 5413 000	 5B3 000	 619 000	 654 GOD	 689 0003. Response ratio 1.5 . . .... . . . ...... ....	 354 060	 414 000	 446 000	 476 000	 505 000	 538 000	 508 000	 59B 000
4, Response ratio 2.0 .................... 	 325 ODO	 352 000	 378 000	 404 DOD	 430 000	 456 000	 4B2 800	 506 OD0
S. Response ratio 25.. , ..• ...............	 262 ODD	 282 000	 302 000	 321 000	 341 000	 361 000	 3B1 000	 401 GOD
5, Response ratio 3.0 .................... 	 198 ODD	 212 000	 226 000	 238 000	 252 000	 266 coo	 280 000	 294 000
7. Responso ratio IS_ .. . . .......... . ... 135 000	 142 0110	 149 DOG	 166 000	 162 ODO	 170 ODD	 178 ODD	 186 aOa
b For cross-compound units with
I . Response ratio 0,5 ......:............. 6130000	 720 750	 760 000	 800 000	 840 000	 Sao GOD	 920 000	 960 000
2. Response ratio 1.0 ....... . ............ Sol 000 	 637 000	 672 ODD	 787 000	 743 000	 776 000	 B13 000	 849 000
3. Response ratio 1.5 ....................	 822000	 554 OOL'	 564 000	 614000	 546130	 675 000	 706 000	 738 000
4. Response ratio 2.0 .................... 444 000 	 470 000	 496 000	 522 ODD	 S48000	 574 000	 60D 000	 626 000
5. Response ratio 2,5 .............. . ..... 367 OOG 	 387 ODO	 497 000	 426 000	 446 000	 466 000	 485 000	 505 000
O, Response ratio 3.0 ... . . . .............. 	 290 ODO	 304 000	 318 000	 330 000	 344 000	 358 000	 370 000	 384 ODO
7. Response ratio 3:5 .................... 	 214 000	 221 000	 228 000	 235 000	 242 000	 249 ODD	 256 000	 263 000
for fool-notes, refer to page 78.
No change since previous issue.
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Steam Tuvbine Division, Philadelphia, Pa. 19113
Prmtsd in U3A
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Table G: Weatherproofing of Turbine Generators--200,000 to 704,000 ){wr
Prices in Dollars
Turbine Rating, Mw
200	 250	 3DO	 350
1. Weatherproof comploto unit for normal tom-
parati ras®
	 -
a. Tandom-eompound ....................
b, Crass-compound ......................
c. Tandem .campound (Rollaway)..........
d. Cross-compound (Rollaway)............
2. Weatherproof complete unit for sub-normal
tompenturos(6)
a.Tandem-compound ....................
b. Cross-compound 1 ......................
C. Teridom -compound ( Roltaway)..........
d. Crass-compound (Rollaway)...:........
3. Turbina walk-In onclosura(D... ..........
4. Weatherproofod enclosure over front ped-
e51819
	
a. With limltad walk-around space.......... 	 32 000	 33 ODD	 34 000	 35 000
la. With walk-around space, plus additional
	space for panels.-.-.- ...........:....	 44 000	 45 000	 40 GOD	 47 000
Table G. Weatherproofing of Turbine Generators -800,000 to 9,500,000 KW
Prices in Dollars
[ Turbine Rating, Mw
1. Weatherprool complete unit for normal tem-
paratures@	 - - -
a, Tandem-compound .................... $125 GOD $135 ODD 6135 ODD $150 000 61 SO 000 $150000 $150000 6159 ODD
b	 Crass-compound .:.................... 150 000 150 000 160 000 150 000 175 000 175 000 175 000 180 ODD
a- Tandem-compound (Rollaway).......... 245 000 255 006 255 OOD 255 000 270 000 270 000 270 000 275 GOD
d. Ctoss-compound (Rollaway) ............ 279 COO 280 000 2BG 000 290 000 295 000 295 ODD 295 COD 300 000
2 Weatherproof eomp[eto unit for sub -normal
a. Tandom•campound .................... 145 000 155 000 1S5000 155000 770 000 170000 170 ODO 175 000
b Cross-compound........ 	 . 170 000 180000 180 000 180 000 105 000 195 000 195 ODD 200 000
c. Tandom-compound ( Rollaway) .......... 265 000 275 000 275 000 275 000 290 000 290 000 299 ODD 295 000d. Cross-compound (Rollaway) ............. 29D 000 30D 000 3GD Goo 300 050 315 000 315000 315 000 300000
3. Turbine walk-fn anclosura® .............. 52 000 52 OOO 52 000 86 000 65 000 56 000 BOOM. 56000
4. Wealhorproofed enclosure over front pod-
estat
a. With limited walk around space.......... 44 000 40 000 49 000 50 060 52 000 54 000 ....... .......
b. With walk-around space, plus additional
space for panels ...................... 56 000 SB 000 60 000 62 000 64 000 66 000 ........ ........
For footnotes, refer to page 28.
I^
f
E
i
}
No change since previous issue.
Pricesaffective October 30. 1974; subject to October20,1974:
I
i	 change without notice. Supersedes Price Ust 1252, dated July 1. 1574
E,C)1083/P!
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I
a
6 96 ODD - $105000 5105 000 $105003 $112 000 $$112 ODD $112000 $125000 S125000
121 DOD 130 000 13D 000 130 000	 187 000 137 000137 000 150 000 150 000
215 000	 225 000 225 900 225 000	 2'12 000	 23? ODD 232 000 245 ODD 245 000
241 000 250 ODD 250 ODD 250 000 ?57 000 257 ODD 257 000 27D 000 270 000
116 000 126 ODD 125 ODD 125 000 	 135 000	 135 000 135 000 145 000145 000
140 000	 15O 000	 150 000 150 ODD	 160 000	 16O ODD 160 000	 170 ODD 170 000
235 000	 245 000 245 000 245000 	 255 GOD 255 000 255 000 265 000 266 000
260 COO 270 000 270 000 270 000 280 000 280 000260 000 290 000 290 000
40 000	 4O COD	 401100	 40 000 . 44 000	 .44 ODD	 44 000	 49 COD .	40 000
35 000 37 000 38 000 40 000 42 000
48 000 49 000 59 000 52 000 S4000
Steam Turbine Generator
s 4
	
U tits
ii
Condensing Reheat Double Flow 25-Inch
Last Raw Blades and Larger
FOOL- litotes
For Pages 22 through 27 inclusive
(D A Westinghouse engineer must be employed to
direct the installation. This deduction may be made
it the Purchaser desires to hire the Westinghouse
engineer at the prevailing hourly rate.
ID Purchaser 's and Westinghouse 's representatives
will jointly plan test procedure and instrumentation.
Calibrated instruments and devices squired for
the lest will be fumished by Westinghouse (to be
returned). Westinghouse will provide engineering
direction of last installation and the running of the
test. Westinghouse will calculate the test results
from the test data and furnish a complete test
report to the Purchaser.
Includes turbine connections for the test insiru-
momatton.
The Purchaser will make the unit available at the
loads and steam conditions necessary for the test
and will provide material and tabor for installation
of the last instrumentation, and persorinol to toad
and record test date.
@@Prossme connections in low pressure inlat•.
Pressure connections far LP extractions; basket
tips ur LP exhaust: arihcas and thermocouple walls
in steam woo piping system.
Q Two thermocouple wells and. pressure connection
lo: low-pressure inlet.
d^ lire mein unit steam sea$ regulating valves and
gland steam condenser will (i€ requested by
Purchaser) be sized to handle the auxiliary turbine
applications.
t8 When uncontrolled extraction steam is required
orei and above norms $ faadwater heating and
aixiliary turbine applications (where required), the
prices listed are to be multiplied by the nearest por-
cent extraction determined by the fermuia:
Fassil Units
Additional extraction now x 100 	
—6°6Throttle flow at guaranteed output
Nuclear Units
Additional extraction flow x 100
Throttle flow at guaranteed output
The uncontrolled extraction steam need not re-
enter the teedheating cycle,
The pace includes protection to prevent overload.
ing the turbine parts when the extraction is shut
Olt.
Q Side-exhaust units will have the same heat rates
as downward exhaust.
® Complete blanket insulation over high toml.eraiure
turbine parts instead of standard block and fe'estic.
O Includes omission of the enclosure over the HP
and IP turbino(s), inlet bends and inlet valves.
The front pedestal, and tow pressure :urbine
cylinder foot will be enclosed.
n The A-c turning gear oil pump motor is available
eneapsl,'nted if it is over 40 HP.
fl Includes standard tube materials, one motor.
driven blower. aria manual inlet valve. love) a laps+
.lilt] two Meter nponrlad isulating v4vas,
Q Includes piput0, manual valve. and two check
valves.
Q Includes two exhaust blowers.
No extrapolation far SCR below 0.50.
Neutral grounding equipment includes distribution
type neutral transformer and secondary resistor
contaimad in a cubicle with sealing bushing and
connection,
Base response ratio is 0.5. The definitions of
"excitation system voltage response" and "excite-
(D Changed or added since previous issue.
tion system voltage response ratio" are presented
in IEEE Standard 421.1972.
(t)pineludes wealharproofing el front pedestal:weath-
erproofing of turbine enclosure, including mole.
sure over control values and cylinder -mounted in-
tercept valves., wealharproofing of generator en-
closure; and wealharproofing of exciter enclosure.
In cases where the turbine employs extomal
Crossover pipes, their insulation will be covered.
The turning gear and bearing pedestal between
turbino exhaust hood and generator will be coveted
by a Yveetherptcof enclosure.
Holloway enclosure over turbine casing area can
be provided instead of weatherproof turbine en-
closure if desired- Enclosure designed in detach-
able sections, with necessary vents, doors, letters,
and hardware. Rails and supports in foundation
are to be furnished by Purchaser.
The shah -driven exciter will be Covered with a
weatherproof shoat-metal enclosure, Including
lighting, cooling, and a heater, but not insulated,
All turbine and generator motors will be furnished
with space heaters where available and are the
totally enclosed type except the turning gear
motor. which is adequately protected by the tur-
bine lagging and therefore is of the opon drip-
proof type. if the ail reservoir, E-H fluid iecervoir.
stop valves, intercept valves, hyd ogee-seal oil
unit and control panel, gas manifold and excitation
cubicles are exposed to the elements they will be
weailter-prooled and heaters will be provided in
Ole reservoirs. A price deduction for the omission of
weatherproofing these items and for the omission
of the reservoir heaters will not be made.
The E - H fluid lines wiil be designed, Including
Trace Heating, for an ambient temperature of 0 F
with an assumed wind velocity of 25 MPH maxi-
mum. Westinghouse will provide the Trace Heat-
ing Equipment. Installation to be cleric by others.
It standard open motors an the oil reservoir are
desired, a price deduction will be made.
Normal temperatures tiro thosa where ambient
temperature is not below  F.
@p Sub normal. temperatures are those whore am-
bient temperature Is from 0 F to —40 F.
Additiona l weatherproofing for subnormal temper-
atures includes fans for circulation of warm air,
additional ventilation shutters in turbine generator
enclosure and heating elements for exposed gages
and instruments.
Rolloway enclosuro over the turbine cylinder area
as described In note Q can be provided.
The E-H fluid lines wilt he designed. including
Trace Heating, for an ambient temperature of 0 F
with an assumed wind velocity of 25 MPH.
Westinghouse will provide the Trace Heating
Equipment. Installation to he Boric by others.
m The turbine walk-in enclosure consists of a lighted
and ventilated shoot -metal enclo'aura over the
turbine front and, The enclosure extends from
about four feet in front of thu turbine pedestal
back to the main section of enclosure, There Is a
door an each side. No insulation or heating Is pro-
vided in the enclosure. The lurbino enclosure will
consist of weatherproofed. shoot-metal lagging
from the turbine walk-Ir enclosure over the high-
pressure and intermediate-pressure cylinders to
the governor end of tha exhaust hood. Thoweather-
proofed enclosure overtho fuming year and exciter
will remain unchanged,
® a Weatherproofed sheet-metal oncesura with
approximately three foot of walking space. In-
trudes vents and lighting. but no insulation or
heating: has removable sections to facilitate
maintenance.
When rollaway house Is used over turbine casing
area. a rollaway house of approximately the
same Elie' as thisweathcrproofed enclosure can
be provided over turbine front pedestal, Instead
of the wouthsrproofed enclosure, for the some
price addition.
b Weatherproofed shoot-metal enclosure with at
least three fact of walking space around the
front pedestal, plus additional width to provide
space far location of start-up anolor turbine
supervisory instrument panels. includes vents
and lighting, but no Insulation or haaUng: has
removable sections to facilitate maintenance.
When rollaway house is used. over turbine
casing area, a rollaway house of approximately
the some size as IN% weatherproofed enclosure
can be provided over turbine front pedestal,
instead of the weatherproofed enclosure.
POOR Q^
Westinghauser Electric Corporation
Steam Turbine Division, Philadelphia, Pa. 18113
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Steam Turbine Generator
UnitsWestinghouse
30, Temporary blowdown covers and
valve seat blanking plates for steam
blowdown
a Non reheat, Per sat .............
b Single reheat• per sat........ I—
c Double reheat, per sat...........
31, Temporary blowdown covers and
valve soot blanking plates for acid
wash and/or steam blowdown.
a Non•rahear ....................
b Single reheat ....... ........ . .
c Double reheat .................
32a Electric ail reservoir heater (up to
3D Kw) .............
b Provisions for future mounting of
above ........................
33. Oil mist eliminator (motor-driven)...
34. Reproducible copies of final draw-
ings, polyester base diaze
a In lieu of standard... ..........
b In addition to standard......... .
35. 35 MM microfilm negatives
a In lieu of prints of final drawings
deduct
b in lieu of prints of all Issues of draw-
ings
	
deduct
c In addition to Prints of final draw-
'	 ings - add per sat ... . ...... . . .
d to addition to prints of all issues of
drawings .....................
36. Extra copies of Instruction book,
each .........................
37- Appearance model (Y:'=1')
a Tandem-compound .............
bClass compound ...............
38. Combined main turbfilo systems with
Wostinghousefurnishad altx;liarytur-
bino systo=(D
o Combined E-H fluid system--each
auxiliary turbine ................
b Combined E-H fluid and tube oil
system - each auxiliary turbine.....
c Steam seal piping lealwoen main
unit and auxiliary tuibina(s).......
d Manual isolation valves in steam
seal piping botwat• n main unit and
auxiliary turbine(s) ..............
39. Preparation as review of specific
automation flow charts..... ­ .-
40. Thrust load raccrder(E)...........
41. Mixed exhaust ends.....; ..... .
42. Anti-motoring protectionIP......
Price
Addition i
9 8,000
22,000
38,000
10,OOD
27,500
46.000
3.500
1,500
3.OD0
3,700
6,500,
1.400
5.600
1.400
5.600
s0
3,500
4,600
12,000
50,COo
12.000
5.000
60,000
21.000/
shaft
200,000
1,390
(]43. Boxing for oversees shipment in-
crease total puce ............... 	 2%
Condensing Reheat Double Flow 25-Inch
Lest Row Blades and Larger
Table H: Special Accessories and Requirements, Turbines
Price Price
Addition Addition
1.	 Elcctro-hydraulic control system 7a Diffommial expansion trip relay and
a Remotosetotvalvo position salpoint S 1,OOD detector ...................... 13,000
b Operator push button adjustment of b Prov)sions for future mounting of
lhrattlo pressure limits........... 11400 above ........................ S	 Boo
e Operator sat
	 Hi-Lo	 limit on [Dad B,	 Speed recorder ................. 2,400
reference ......................
d Indlcatoriamps-not pur.h button..
1,000
400 g•	 Electric speed Indicator.......... 500
a Relay contact output (mercury wet . 10.	 Milliammetcr .................. 540
tad) .......................... 475 11.
	 Electric position transmitter..... , . 1.050
f	 Temperature switch to measure bulk 12.	 Electric position receiver..... , ... 690E•Hfluid .....................
g Hlgh
	
pressure	 header	 switches
120
13.	 Extra shaft vibremoter pickup..... 1,600
(high	 and
	
law).......... • ..... 240 14.	 Extra vibration recorder.......... 31600
h	 Test solenoid for testing auto-start of
auxiliary fluid pump ............. Sao 15.	 Extra mmparature recorder ........ 3.600
(Di	 Two	 lhormostatically	 controlled 16.	 Supervisory instrumant cabinet
voiv,miwotselatedvalvos.&strainer, a Tandem-compound.unit ......... 73,000
for E-H fluid hoot exchanger.... , 1,000 b Cross-compound unit........... 10,000
I	 Reservoir heater -E-H.......... 3,000 17.	 Turning geareontrot panel, parshah(b 1,340
k Special loading rates for load rate
selector .............	 . . ...... 1,800 18.	 Smrt up panel, Indoor(D
I	 Spara magnetic	 pickup an
	
pulse a Tandom•compound unit....... , . 22,000
whaal ........................ 1,ODO b Cross compound unit........... 24,000
m Spare E•H fluid supply pump..... -920 19.	 Typo W switch ............ . ... 260
n	 Fluid for E-H system........... , 0,00D 20.	 Limit switch
a Additional length of cable between a 1 N.O. and 1 N.C. contacts....... 230
E-H panel and controller cabinet - b 2 N.O. and 2 N.C. contacts....... 310
per 10 foot length ........ . ..... 600 c 3 N.O. and 3 N.C. contacts....... 390Qp Deletion of
	 E-H
	
fluid	 line traco g......d Provision for future mountin 40heating ................ Deriver 8.000
21a	 Pressure switch ................ 2302.	 Solenoid actuation for motor pump b Differential pressure switch, ...... 920lost valves (in lieu of manual valves,) c Provision for future mounting..... 140per valve .................. 450
3.	 Gland systems 22.	 Indicator light, . ............ . .. 40
a Deduct for emission of motor oper• 23.	 Gouges
ated	 bypass and	 shut-off valves a	 Direct reading ................. 160
around main and spillover regulators 6.000 b Pnoumatfe
b Motor-operated butterfly discharge 1. Transmitter ............... . .. 760
valve for isolation ofexhaustorblow- 2, Receiver............ 160
er, per valve ................... 2,200. a Electric
c Additional
	 manual	 butterfly	 dis . 1. Transmitter .................. 1;1oo
charge valve for isolation
	 of ox- 2. Receiver .................... Soo
houstor blower...
	
. .......... 600 24.	 Additional pressure tap with nipple
d Gland condenser watar supply de • and shut off valve
sign pressure for each 100 prig or a, Turbine cyllyder- each .......... 2.700
traction thereof
	
above	 maximum b Other •-each .................. 500
standard of 400 psig............ 4.000 26	 Temperature detection devices4,	 Spacial motor requirements a Thermocouple or thermostat in bear.
a 4160 volt main auxiliary oil pump ing oil drain linos .....	 ......... 120
motor ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,•,,,,,. 6,200 b Thermocouple in bearing metal,... 340
b 230D volt auxiliary oil pump motors. 1.800 c Exhaust hood thermostats
c Spacoheaiars-turbine and generator 1. With one claim contact...,....2. With two alarm contact........
230
350
motors, per unit................ 2,000 d Thermocouple in cylindar. bolt ord S pace hater for motor and hex forP flange, or valvo body or bonnet... 48D
motor-operated valves• per vulva... 160 a Two or three element thermocouple
a	 Delete d-c motor starter for amsr- intiouolsiandardsingteclement... 120
quancy oil pump motor-Deduct.. 1,120 f	 Extra thermocouple wee......... 120
t	 O-c motors to accommodate volt. g Platinum	 in	 lieu of conventionalRTO's, each.......... 150a ges below 10% of rated voltage.
1. Indoor units (OOP Molars)
,	 .	 ,
h Indicating thermometers (dial)
a Bearing oil pump motor..... , 1,5oo 1. No alarm contact t ..........2• With alarm contact...........
320
400b Soatoil pump motor,....... 1,900
2. Outdoor units (TEFC Motors) 26 Additional float type oil favor alarm
a Bearing oil pump motor, .... 2,500 (ono is standard) ............... 700
It Seal an pump motor........
5.	 Separate vibration trip rata- and do.
1,000 27.	 Larger terminal boxes an turbine-
taster ........................
	
3,0DO generator ..................... 	 600
S.	 Temperature trip slay........ ,
	 $,ODD 28.	 Sliding•Ilnk	 typo	 terminal	 boards,
Addition since previous Issue. turbine .......................	 8,000
For foot-notes. rotor to page 30. 29.	 Steal wrench cabinet............ 	 2,500
Prices effective October 30, 1974; subject to October 30,1974
change without notice. Supersedes Prico List 1252, doted July 1, 1074
E, C/1683/PL
E
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Foot-Notes for Table H, Page 29
m Includes ammeter and switch for turning gear
motor, switch for ac boating oil pump motor, and
signal lights.
m Includes tecoiver-type steam pressure gages,
(main, list stage. to reheater, from rehoaler. ex-
haust): Typo W switch and lamps for turning gear
motor, turbine all pump motors and vapor exuec-
tor motor, indicators for standard turbine super-
visory Instruments. Panels for cross compound
units include additional superOSorq Indicators and
turning gear motor switch and lamp.
Q) a Includes increased capacity for the E-H fluid
system components and the Interconnecting
piping from main unit to header connection
points at each auxiliary turbine. {requires all
valve hydraulic relays to be located at an devo-
tion higher then E-H fluid tank to permit gravity
dramoga. E-H fluid not included.
b Includes Increased capacity of the lobe all sys-
tem components for the supply of lube oil to the
auxiliary turbine and its driven auxiliary. and in-
terconnecting ail piping from main unit to
header connection points at the auxiliary units.
Includes combined E-H fluid system for main
unit and auxiliary turbine, where applicable,
with features as describod above. Requires aux-
iliary turbine(s) to be located at an OMMion
higher than main unit lobe oil tank to permit
gravity drainage of oil. Luba oil and E-H fluid
not Includod.
c ones not include isolating valves between main
unit and auxiliary tutbine(s).
0lncludes thrust load calls mounted In thrust
bearing housing and recorder (mounted by Pur-
chaser).
Q Includes SG-1 Relay, pressure switch, and differ-
ential pressure switch.
CRIGI
II:
No change smce previous issue.
Westinghouse Electric: Corporation
Steam Turbine Division, Philadelphia, Pa. 19113
Printed in USA
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Stearn Turbine Generator
Units
Condensing Reheat Double Flow 25-Inch
Last Raw Blades and Larger
Westinghouse0
October 30, 1974
Supersedes Price List 1252, dated July 1, 1974
E. Cl16831PL
Table J: Special Accessories
and Requirements, Generators
Price
Addition
Generator
1. Two extra battle connections an
CO, or H 2 gas manifolds:........
2. Deletion of hydrogen and CO2 mani.
folds (Doduct) ................
3. Space beaters fn H2 control panel
Of excitation cubicles, par cubicle
section ........................
4. Dc motor starter for do seal all pump.
6. Genaralof tomporaluro Indicator (not
including loads or selector switches)
6. Hydrogen purity receiver gauge...
7. Relay typo annunciator
a 12 or 14 paint .................
b30 point ......................
8. Thermocouple or RTD in stator wind.
ings, and iron or coolant passogo...
9. Tube expander for Hz cooler......
10. Test equipant rental.
a Forhighpotentfoltostaitorinstallotion,
par weak ........... .........
bAdditlonal oscillograph rental, per
weak ........................
11. Calibration of bushing current trans-
former, per CT per burden(V.....•
12. Stator winding cooling water system
components
a Spare daionizer with required piping
valves Bad gages ...............
to Isolation valves and associated piping
to caolara .....................
a Spam full-flow filter with required
Piping, valves and goges.........
d Immersion hooter, thermostat and
pressure switch .................
13. Sliding-link typo terminal boards,
generator only...........
	 ..
14. Tests
a Short factory test serieso........
b Long factory lost r9ries©........
Excitation system and mtscallane-
cus Uwitchgoor (prices are on a "par
generator" basis)
15. Lin drop compensation..........
16. Power system stabilizing
a F-7 supplemontai signal..........
to F-V8 supplemental eignalQ.......
17. Position Indicator for computer Input
18a interposing relays for oxchatian cys-
tem operation an computer pulse
conhal(D.....................
b Pta lslon for future mouM ing of
above with witina. not sat- . - - - - . -
Price
Addition
19. Voltage	 regulator latching relays(D 51,280
20. Voltage matching equipmenttp").... 2.200
21. Dust-proof	 anclosure	 pot	 cubicle
section....................... 3,740
22. Maximum valtslHertz excitation
limiter @ ...................... 2,400
23. Loss of excitation relay........... 11800
24. Base adjustor follawor©......... 2.750
25. Portable stroboscope............ 1,100
Foot-Dotes for page 29
M Standard includes a two-point calibration, per
ANSI standard burden 8.2; this price applies per
additional m special lest burden.
(1} Short factory test series includes running the gon-
orator at the factory and performing the following
test,,;
:. Open circuit saturation curve
2. Open circuit core l03 curve
3. Short circuit loss curve
4. Synchronous impedance curve
5. Double fre quency vibration
6. Voltage balance
7. Current balance
0. Phase sequence
S. Shaft voltage
10. Residual voltage
11.Hydrogen seat oil flow
12. Bearing and seat insulation cost
ap Long factory test series includes the short factory
lost series plus:
1, Open delta saturation curve
2. TIF and harmonic analysis
3, Opencircuit heat run
4. Short circuit heat run
5.Zero excitation heat run
m Bias of voltage regulator so that during changes infrequency the excitation is regulated as a function
of bath Voltage and frequency.
(D Latching or interposing relays to allow parallel
computer operator control of hold breaker, trans.
for relay, do voltage adjustor and ac voltage ad.justor. Provides made selection.
® Latching to prevent regulator returning to manual
control on battery supply interruption.
O Matches generator terminal voltage to line voltageprior to connecting generator to line.
Q Voltage regulator bias by generator frequency to
limit volts per Hertz m automatic mode and below
57 Benz while aft-line.
Q Contmuous adjustment of do regulator while oper-
ating on Be regulator so that a regulator transler
will not change excitation.
6 100
720
170
1,600
500
500
2,000
5,000
120
80
6,000
2,000
350
15,000
10,400
12,600
2,700
5,000
300,000
320,000
1,100
12.000
16,300
1.500
6.400
1.Onn
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1
1
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Subappendix AA 12.1.2
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PROPOSAL DESCRIPTIVE LEAFLETS
r	
PAGE
 ' MW
iAA 12.1.2.1 500 lid Turbine-Generator Configurations
Page
Combined HP-IF element plus two dual flow 25 in LP
ends (4F-25) 12--225
Combined HP-IP element plus two dual flow 31 in LP
ends (4.V--^I) 12-226
HP element plus dual flow IF element plus two dual
flow 31 in LP ends (4F-31) 12-227
Dual reheat machine - VHP--HP element plus dual flow
IP element plus two dual flow 31 in LP ends (4F-131) 12-228
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Tandem-Compound Quadruple-Flow Reheat Turbine
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Longitudinal section of TC4P relteat turbine, 3600 rpm.
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Tandem-Compound Quadruple-Flow Reheat Turbine
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Longitudinal section of TC4F reheat turbine, 3600 rpm,
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Tandem-Compound Quadruple-Flow Reheat Turbine
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Longitudinal section of TC4F reheat turbine, 3600 rpm.
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Tandem--Compound Quadruple-Flow Doubly: Reheat Turbine
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AA 12.1.2.2 900 MW Turbine-Generator Configurations
Dual flow HP element plus dual flow IP element plus 3 dual
flow 28.5 in LP ends (6F-28.5)
Double reheat - VHP-HP element plus dual flow IP element
plus 3 aual flow 28.5 in LP ends (6F-28.5)
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Tandem-Compound Six-Flow Double Reheat Turbine
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Tandem-Compound Six--Flow Reheat Turbine
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Longitudinal scction of TC6F rchcat turbine, 3600 rpm.
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Element. Pictures and Features
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Superpressure Turbin% (SP) Element
Picture-element, seals and piping transition 12-233	 i
Drawing 12-234
Piping and valve chests 12-235
Very High Pressure-High Pressure (VHP-HP) Element
Picture with details 12-236
Drawing 12-237
Section and features 12-238
Dual High-Pressure Element (HP) Section and Features 12-239
Combined High Pressure-Intermediate Pressure (HP-IP)
Element Section and Features 12-240
Dual Flow Intermediate Pressure (IF) Element Section 12-241
and Features 12-242
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YNP-HP REHEAT TURBfNE ^cLEMENT
3600-RPM OPPOSED-FLOW HP DESIGN
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FEATURES
1. Inner and outer casing construction reduces temperature gradients, thereby
minimiang thermal stresses.
2. Very high-pressure and high-pressure elements b:.ianced independently.
3. Very high-pressure inlet and exhaust piping brought through inner casing
by slip joints.
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Westinghouse
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u
High-Pressure Element
3600-Rpm Double-Flow Design
Features
r) Inner and outer casing construction reduces thermal gradicnu, thereby
reducing wall thickness and bolting size.
i) steam inlet piping conncacd to the inner casing by slip joints in order co
reduce distortion due to temperature changes.
3) Double flow design insures thrust balana_.
4) Rotor checked in heater box for thermal stability prior to shipment.
g) Ultra-sonic test of rotor performed at steel mill and at the R'estinghouse
factory.
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Westinghouse
HP-IP Reheat Turbine Element
Features
1) Inner and outer ea^ing construction reduces temperature gradients, thereby
minimizing thermal stresses.
2) High-pressure and intermediate-pressure elements balanced independently.
3) High-pressure itile^ and exhaust piping brought through inner casing by slip joints.
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INTERMEDIATE PRESSURE ELEMENT
360-RPM DOUBLE-FLOW DESIGN
FEATURES
i. Inner and outer casing construction reduces temperature gradients, thereby
minimizing thermal stresses.
2. Steam inlet piping connected to the inner casing by slip joints in order to
reduce distortion dne to temperature changes.
3. Double flow design insures thrust balance.
4 Rotor checked in heater box for thermal stability prior to shipment.
5. Ultra-sonic test of rotor performed at steel mill and at the Westinghouse
factory.
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Intermediate Pressure C}'lillder
3600-Rpi^'i Double-Flow Design
Features
t) Inner and outer casing construction reduces thermal gradients, thereby
'	 reducing wall thickness and bolting size.
z) Steam inlet piping connecud to the inner caa:ag, by slip joints in order to
reduce distortion due to temperature changes.
3) Double flow design insures thrust balance.
4) Rotor checked in heater box for thermal stability prior co shipment.
5) Ultrasonic test of rotor performed at steel mill and at the Westinghouse
factory.
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Subappendix AA 12.1.3
LdEIGHTS AND DIMENSIONS
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Appendix A 12.2
AESCRIPTIOI^ OF PRESSURIZED BOILERS
A 12.2.1 The Duty of the PresGUri^ed Boilers for the Base Casa, Point 16
Due r_o the desired close coupling arrangement of tl-^e gas
turbine--compressor units, the total hearing duty is divided among four
boilers. Each bci,ler transfers 258.1 MWt to the steam cycle. Each
of the four boilers burns 45.133 kg Js {3.582 x 10 5 1b/hr) of low--Btu
gas, which is supplf.ed from a coal gasification unit at 1144°K (1600°F)
and 1.0342 MPS? (1511 psi} abs with 134.95 kg/s (1.071 x lO b lb/hr)
of air st.^pplied from a compressor at 624°K (664°F} and 1.0342 MPa
{15C1 psi) abs. After releasing heat to the steam system the groducts
of combustion are exhausted to the boiler gas turbine at 755°K
{900°F) and 1.010 NfPa (146.5 psi) abs. In order to avoid ton high
a boiler combustion chamber temperature, the boiler exhaust temperature
is limited to 755°K (900°F) for a specified fuel/air ratio. The gas
in the gas turbine, however, must be expanded from a much highex
temperature than 755°K (900°F}. Sore low-Btu gas, therefore, is
burned in the gas turbine combustor.
Feedwater enters the boiler at 644°K (700°F) and 26.2 ASPa
(3800 psi} abs. It is raised to steam at 811°K (1000°F) and 24.235 MPa
(3519 psi) abs. Fallowing two high-pressure stage feed-heating
exCractions, 92,8Y of the steam flow is returned to the boiler at
572°K (570°F) and 4.4821^a (650 psi) airs for reheating to 811°K
(1400°F) at 4.137 Afl'a (600 psi) abs. Within these constraints the
primary steam flow delivered per, bailer is 124.58 kg/s {0.9887 x 106
lb/hr}, aad the reheat steam flow for each of the four boilers is
115.64 kg/s (D.9178 x 10 6 lb/hr).
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A 12.2.2 General Configuration of the Boiler
Since combustion and subsequent heat transfer is at elevated
pressure, 1.013 I^fPa (10 atm) for the base case, the heat transfer sur-
face is contained within a cylindrical pressure vessel.
In order to limit the temperature to which the vessel shell
is subjected, it was decided that the wall should be internally
insulated. Furthermore, in order to minimize the thickness of insulation
required it was decided that the insulation be blanketed by the
incoming air from the compressor which, at 624°K (664°F), is the
coolest gas inside the boiler.
Since this air is available from the turbocompressor at a
low elevation it is advantageous if it is directed upwards in an annular
passage adjacent to the shell insulation and surrounding the heat
transfer surfaces. The loco-Btu fuel gas is available most conveniently
at a high elevation. This is^due to the configuration of the gasifier
and the desire to minimize the length of high°temperature gas gaping.
It is, therefore, natural to merge the air stream and the gas stream
at the top of the vessel and pass the combustion products downward o.^r
the heat transf?r surface. This arrangement is further beneficial in
that the combustion products are brought to their lowest temperature
at a low elevation, where it is most convenient to exhaust to the gas
turbine. Figure A 12.2.1 illustrates this layout.
A 12.2.3 Distribution of Main l;vaporator, Superheat, and Reheat Tube
Banns within the Pressurized Boiler
Homogeneous nonluminous flame temperatures close to 1948°K
(304b°F) are anticipated in the region just below the burners. Yn
order to maintain tube wall temperatures below 1089°K (1504°F) excellent
heat transfer within the tubes is necessary, preferably to a fluid
of a temperature somewhat less than the maximum steam cycle fluid
temperature of 811°K (1000°F).
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These requirements preclude the use of the reheater section
t
to cool the flame. The primary steam circuit, thexefare, occupies
the hottest region of the boiler. In line with the most advanced
current practice the combustion products are cooled to 1475°K {2200°F}
before being passed in crossflow over the tubes. Reduction of the gas
temperature to 147$ °K (2200°F) provides a little over half of the heat
required to raise primary steam. Clearly, then, the primary steam
circuit must be divided rota two sections, The first section cools
the hottest region of the flame from 194$ to 147$°K (3046 to 2200°F) and
is axially parallel but countercurrent to the combustion gas stream,
This is sufficient to take the feedcaater from its input value of 644°K
(700°F) and raise it to 678°K ( 760°F). This is thus a water-wall
section, the details of which will be discussed later. The second
section cools the gas from 1478 to 1095°K (2200 to 1512 °F) and in
so doing takes the water from 678°K { 760°F) and raises it to its
final condition as steam at 511°K (1000°F) and 24.235 NEPa {3515 psi) abs.
This section has a conventional tube bank configuration over which
the combustion product gas passes in crossflow.
In the first primary evaporator section (the water wall)
it might at first seem logical Co inject the feedwater at the top where
the highest flame temperatures are experienced, but for hydrodynamic
reasons it is preferable to have the water flow upwards against gravi_y
until the temperature is elevated above the pseudocritical value. The
rationale far this procedure is outlined in detail in Appendix A 9.3,
Section A 9 , 3,2. This involves collecting the partially heated water
by a System of headers at the top of the water-wall section and transporting
it down in headers to the crossflow section for finish superheating.
The partially heated water is injected at the top of the superheating
section so that the tubes, which are exposed to gas at 1366°K ( 2000°F)
an the outside, see the coolest watex at this point . The water passes
in net downward flow, cocurrent with the gas, by virtue of a series
of cross passes, each at a lower elevation than the previous one.
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The water leaves ti^is tube bank as superheated steam at Sll °K (1040°F},
The combustion product gas, at 1495°K {1512° F} proceeds downward to
the reheat section.
The reheat section is a conventional crossflow Cube bank.
in order to preserve a positive temperature difference between the gas
and the stream, the cold reheat steam, at 57.2°K (570°F), enters at the
bottom of the tube bank where the gas is at its lowest temperature value
of 755°K (900°F). The steam passes in net upward flow, countercurrent
to the gas, by virtue of a number of cross passes, each higher than
the previous one, The steam leaves the repeater bank at the top at
$11°K (1000°F) /4.137 MPa (600 psi) abs. The corresponding gas temperature
is 1095°K (1512°F},
This distribution of surfaces and temperature is schematically
illustrated in Figure A 12.2.2. Figure A 12.2.3 is the corresponding
temperature approach diagram.
A 12.2.x+ S ecial Features of the First Eva orator Water--Wall Section
In this section the tubes run vertically, parallel to the
gas stream. At their upper extremity they are ad3acent to the hottest
region of the flame. The Homogeneous flame temperature at this point
is calculated to be 1948 °K (3046°F). The flame is, however, nor
homogeneous in temperature; rather, there will exist within tae flame,
temperatures several hundred degrees higher than this value. This is
one of the reasons why it is conventional practice in water-wall
design to restrict the water tubes to a peripheral area surrounding
the flame. The tubes are thus radiation coupled to the highest
temperature zone of the flame but are impinged by gases which are
actually lower in temperature than the homogeneous temperature.
In normal practice several burners are combined to produce a
very large flame ball 6.496 m (24 ft) or so in diameter. This is
normally enclosed with a large box or cylinder furnace wall which is made
up of the water tubes. This layout has the disadvantage that very
^^
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Fig. A 12.2.3 — Temperature approach diagram and table
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Section °©Tmax, F pTmin, pTmax-pTmin, °F
OTmax
pTmin
in((pTmax
pTmin
dTmax-pTmin
In pTmax
min}
Evaporator ei i1 2286 1500 786 1.524 0.421 1867
finish Superheat
^lyi2 1440 512.5 921.5 2.81 1.033 898
Reis eater
	
i 2-^ 0 512 330 182 1.55 0.439 414.6
tlittle tube surface per unit volume can be provided. Thus, with a
normal heat transfer coefficient, a considerable length of furnace
is required before the combusting flame as such no longer exists
and the combustion products are cooled to a temperature where they
can be passed over crossflow tuLz banks. This length is typically of
the order of 30.48 m (100 ft).
In this boiler design we sought to increase the surface area
of the water wall per unit volume of the furnace by locating each of
the seven burners employed on the center axis of a hexagonal water-wall
passage 1.58 m (5.2 ft) across flats. The seven hexagonal passages
are then clustered to form a honeycomb. See Figure A 12.2.4.
Dvg. 6365A34
Air { Upflow)
^	 7 Burners (Downflowl
q	 ^	 ^ ^ ^	 ^	 — 12 Internal Walls 3 ft. Long
W^1 _	 5.2
0	 5.2	 ^	 5.2	 ^— Ig External Walls 3 ft. Long --^
a O	 ^ ^/6 Downcomers
	 q
Internal	 O	 O`
Wall Detai!	 Liner (Insulated)
Assume View Factor = D. 85
	
O	 Pressure Vessel
for 2 in. OD Tubes on 3 in. Pitch	 18 ft. Dia. Viaw Factor = 1
Fig. A 12.2.4 —Proposed layout of vaporator section (water walls)
The 18 external facets of the home comb contain one row of
tubes. The gaps between tubes on the external facets are occupied by
T bars welded to the tubes. This provided a closed outer periphery
also,and the T bars pick up heat from the gas and conduct it to the tubes.
O
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The 12 internal facets of the Honeycomb contain [wo rows of
tubes. The gaps betwen tubes are left open. This provides a higher
radiation view factor than would be the case if the gaps were filled by
a ceramic. A'_so, the gaps provide hydrodynamic coupling between the
seven passages, benefiting the stability of flow in the passages.
It is estimated that this arrangement provides nearly three
times as much effective surface as would a ronventional water-wall
design of the same height and cross sections.
Dvg. 6365A36
^0
C
P
T9
I
^T 1
	^	 Convection
D TZ
Steam TWO	 ^	
^ Gas
Twi
Radia`ion
^ T3	 Ts	
^^
For Base Case P = 3 in.
d O = 2 i n.
Figure A 12.2.5 - Heat transfer of Flow Situation in
the Water -wall Evaporator.
Equations A 9.3.26 through A 9.3.28 of Appendix A 9.3
describes the overall heat transfer situation. Stating Equation A 9.3.28
again we have:
I	 (A 12.2.1)h o - 1	 +I	 +1
g	 w	 s
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The heat transfer r,oefficient from the gas to the wall, hg , has Cwo com-
ponents; namely, that due to radiation from a nonluminescent gas and that
due to farted convect^ .on. The basic equations for these situations will
be rewritten here, 'but for a detailed description of the procedures in-
volved the reader zs referred to Section A 9.3.4.
hg - brad + hconv	 (A 12.2.2}
where
o ^e g (Tg -h 460 ) 4 - ag.w (Tw + 460)4)
brad -	 o	 1	 (
A 12.2.3)
'^ - Tg	 w
0
and
0.023 k
	
ST P d 0. S
hconv _
	
d	 ^ ^ ug _o^	 12r0'4	 (A 12.2.4)
a	 g
In Equation A 12.2.3 e in the pressurized gas emissivity at '^ and is
g	 g
the sum of contributions from the radiating components of the gas; namely,
water r^apor and carbon dioxide. The partial pressures of these campo-
nent^a, on a percentage of total pressure basis, for the base case are;
PC0 = 10.51Y
	
{A 12.2.5}
2
PH 0 ^ 4.426	 (A 1.2.2.5)
2
The radiant path length for a hexagonal enclosure is given by the equa-
tion:
L = 0.9 (Aimension across Flats) 	 {A 12.2.7)
•,f
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Using a 1.5^ m (S.2 ft) across flats dimension:
L = 1.426 m (4.68 ft)	 (A 22.2.8)
With these basic parameters in hand and proceeding by the same method as
described in Section A 9.3.4 we obtain:
	
brad = 117.9 W/m2- °K {20.77 Btu/hr-ft
2-°F)	 (A 1.2.2.9}
Using an average h^^lr^ combustion product gas temperature of
177.2°IC (2623°F) to evaluate properties in Equation A 12.2.4 we obtain;
h	 = 37.19 W /m2-°K (6.55 Btu/hr-ft 2-°F),	 (A 12.2.10)
canv
5o that by Equation 7.2.2.2
	
h = 155.7. W/m2-°K (27.32 Btu/hr-ft 2-° F)	 (A 32.2.7.1)
g
The heat transfer coefficient for conduction through the
cube wall, hW , when referred to the outside surface is given by the
following equation:
2 k
w
(A 7.2.2.12)
hw T do
 2n ^^^
Using a thermal c^,nductivi^ :y of 20.76 W /m-°K (12 Btu /hr-f t)
ar the 5 - 08 cm (2 in) od, 3. $1 cm (1.5 in) id G`roloy tubes, Bquation
A 12.2.1 'L yields
hw
 = 2$4k W/m2-`K(501 Btu/ft 2-hr-°F)	 (A 12.2.13)
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Turning our attent3.cn to the forced convection heat transfer
coefficient within the tubes, the situation is that of a supercritical
fluid being evaporated through its pseudocritical temperature.
Section A 9.3.5 of Appendix A 9.3 contains a discussion which is pertinent
to this section. Briefly, the preferred equation is that of Kutateladze
and Leontiev. Tf the very minor approximation of substituting uulk tem-
peratures for film temperature is made when evaluating fluid properties,
however, the equation reduces to the more familiar Dittos Boelter expres--
sion. 'Thus:
0.8
	
k	 c a.	 r	 a.4
	
hs = 0.023 dy
	
^'	 IPrs^	 (A 12.2. Z4)	 .
	
i	 ^'s	 l
Referring this heat transfer coefficient, which actually
pextains to the tube inside diameter, to the outside diameter
we obtain:
di
T C
hs	 hs do	 (A 12.2.15)
In Equation A 12.2.14 the mass velocity is given by the
equation:
4(ms)
"	 w d. 2 N	
(A 12.2.16)
^.	 c^.rc
l sere 
Ncirc is the number of parallel tubes in the wafer--
wa11 section (504) and ms is the total mass flow of primary steam for
each of the €our boilers [124.5$ kg/s {0.9887 x 10 6 lb/hr)]. In
Equation A 12..2.15, d i is the inside diameter of the tubes [3.81 cm
(1.S in = 0.3.25 ft)].
Evaluating fluid properties at an average bulk value of
661°K (730°E), Equations A 12.2.14 through A 12.2.1b yield the
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Table A 12.2.2 _ Computation oz Effective Area per root of Length for Neat
Transfer on the Gas 5i^3e of the Water-Wall Evaporator Section
H
N
N
N
si	 .-.
w	 r+
N
W UI N	 ^ iJ
^ .[: r-{	 r-. d3	 4-t
^ FL ^	 O W	 ^
^ ^,.a^ k	 o ^+	 ^ -+
^-+	 ^-. N 'tf	 ^ N	 k-t
v
ryl V1	 $	 .-7 n	 `^
r-I r-1 O]7.	 `-^ N K	 i-. N Q7	 r.
^ W ^ ..	 3 m ^ ^ ..	 u u^	 N3 s .e u N	 z +^ N s^ w ro u w
u ..	 ., m a ...^ ^.
o cu ^ ou ^G u au	 ^^ ^'^ ^W
a
ai
vii u	 a.+	 6C vf-a ,^ w u A^ u ,C
m s^ m	 e^	 w ^ U	 q	 u u ,^
on .-. m	 ^ .n	 C	 x v ^•
N w t^	 a~i
11
w p^	 3 ^ .-, ^ ^	 m .n	 o
^. ^3 m a^ v ^ wN `-' ^+	 +^2. '^	 z -a^H `-' ^7 W
w	 a^	 ^.,W W
	
^
w mW Y-7	 4.`
Internal facets of f ^
12 3 1/G 288 2 0.85 ^/6 x.28.14the honeycomb
1
^ ^External faeet^Y of
the honeycomb
	
^ 1^' 3 1/4 21b 2 1 q.345 71.52
1
Total
	 202.71 ft2/ft
* In Table 12.2,2 the equation for Per is justified by the £act that only haif
the tube periphery is exposed to the gas plus the fact that a 2.54 cm ^1 in)
long fln of near 100% efficiency connects each tube on external fa_cats.
,:	 ;.	 ,.. .^	 . 	 _:,.^vv.
	 z	 : ,	 .,	 ,.:. ... .::.--	 --	 ...^.^ .^.,.u_.
t
r
^l
:`
fallowing value for heat transfer coefficient from the inside wa11 to
the steam, when referred to the outside tube wall. 	 '
hs ' ^ X 425$ W/m2--°K (7SD Btu/hr--ft 2- °Tr) 	 (A 12.2.17)
Combining the results stated by Equations A 12.2.11, A 12.2.13,
and A 12,2.17 into Equations A 12.2.1, we obtain the following overall
heat transfer coefficient referred to the outside o^ the tube:
ho = lG2 W/m^-°K (25.04 Btu/hr-ft2-°F)
It is clear from the foregoing discussion that the overall heat
transfer situation is controlled by the gas-side heat transfer; moreover,
it is obvious that radiation is by far the most important factor on the
gas side. Accordingly, when determining the required height of the
Water-wall section, the outside tube area par foot of height takes ac-
count of computed view factoxs. Thus, we use the effective area exposed
to the radiating gas, which is smaller :hen the actual area by virtue of
the view factors. Tab 1e A 12.2.2 shows the computational steps to arrive
at the effective area per foot length of f.he water-wall evaporatox sec-
tion. Since we already have derived values for the overall heat transfer
coefficient and the log mean temperature diffexence, it is then a simple
matter to compute the required length of the section.
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Reca11 that, consistent with our desire to cool the gas to
1366 °ii (2600°F) before exposing it to the crossflow' tube banks, the water
was raised from 644°K (700°F} feed temperature to 678 °K (760°F) and that
41% of the 25$.1 MWt transferred in the boiler is transferred to the
water--wa1.1 section. Also, the 1.og mean temperature difference over th^.s
section was computed to be 3.240°K (1773°F) in Table A 12.2.1, and from
Equation A 12.2.18 (and arguments leading thereto) the overall heat
transfer coefficient in the water wall section was seen to be
142.2 W/m2--°K (25.04 Btu/hr-ft 2-°F). The average heat flux over the sec-
tion can then be computed by the following equation:
qe-il - ho (i.^TPD) _ {25.04) (1773} = 4.44 x 10 4 Btu/hr- ft2
(A 22.2.3.9)
The subscript, a-il was first introduced in Figure A 12.2.3 and refers
to the fact that after the section in question is cooled from some entering
temperature (hence the e} to some first intermediate temperature of in-
terest (hence the il). The total area required for heat transfer is thus:
A	 - Qe-i1	 (A 12.2.20)
e-il - qe-il
Finally, the length of this section can be determined using the
result of Table A 12,2.2:
Q	 - Ae-il ^ 8.139 x 103 W 40.15 ft
e-i1 - per	 202.71
This length would be rounded to 12.2 m (44 s /ft).
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Three considerations lead to the decision to run all 504
of the water-wall tubes in parallel, These were:
• Headering 3.s simpler.
Under all load conditions the pseudocritical temperature
is traversed in upflow,
• There was no incentive to raise the heat transfer
coefficient inside the tubes, h s , because it is
already high and the overall heat transfer coefficient
is dominated by the gas side.
An effect of running the water-wall tubes in parallel is to render
the water-side pressure drop insignificant when compared to pressure
drops sustained in the superheat bank and, later, in the reheat bank.
In a similar view, principally because of the large effective
passage diameter, the gas pressure drop through the combustion tubes,
which form the water-wall evaporator section, is very small compared
with the pressure drops sustained in crossflow over the supexheater
and reheater banks. These low pressure drops aver initial flow
sections can, under cextain circumstances, lead to flow instabilities.
On the water side the situation can be corrected, if necessary,
by orificing. On the gas side this would be difficult because of
the need to preserve a good flame shave. Experience with conventional
boilers, however, indicates that series p as-side flow instabilities
da not occur.
A 12.2.5 Design of Crossflow Superheat and Ieheater Tube Banks
From the point of view of determining their heat transfer
anti pressure drop performance , the crossflow tuba banks in the pressurized
bailers are essentially the same as the main evaporator and reheater
banks of the coupling heat exchanger for the open- -cycle t^D system.
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T^^is steam generator was described in detail in A 9.3 The reader
is referred to A 9.3.5 whr^re every equation starting at Equation A 9.3.26
and proceeding through Equation A 9.3.48 applies to the superheat
and reheat tube banks of the supercharged boiler also. The one
exception to this is Equation A 9.3.31 which is replaced in the
system of equations by the equation to be derived below.
For the pressurize3 boiler both crossflaw tube banks are
such that each row contains 35 tubes of 5.08 cm (2 in) outside
diameter and 3.51 m (11.5 ft) length placed in parallel array on a
10.16 cm (4 in) pitch. TFtie total gas mass flow rate which must
flow over and betwen these tubes in each of the €our pxessurized
boilers is 172.1 kg/s {1,3b5 x lO b lb/hr}. Using Equation A 9.3.30
and the above parameters as a basis, the new equation for 1 Tmax is:
5.74
^^	
P	
ft/s	 (A 12.2.22;
g
Equation A 12.2.22 replaces Equation A 9.3.31 in the calculation
scheme used to determine the required number of Cube rows and the
number of individual circuits in order to satisfy the heat exchange
and pressure drop requirements of both the superheater and reheater
tube banks. The route taken by this calculation procedure and
the resulting configuration of the tube banks is summarized in
Table A 12.2.3 which follows.
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Appendix A 12.3
PRES5URIZED BOILER PRICE AiVALYSIS
Table ^,2.J.5 is a breakdown of the component casts of the
base case pressurized boiler based on the heat transfer analysis developed
in Appendix A 12.2. The boiler costs will vary, of course, as the power
cycle parameters are varied. The following development derives an
expression far the boiler cost in terms of the base case cost and the
pertinent cycle parameters.
Far pressure drop comparable to the base case, the mass velocity
on the hot gas side should be kept constant in the boiler. Because the
gas turbines ingest a constant airflow rate, the mass flaw rate through
the boiler is essentially constant. From continuity:
Mg = p AV 6 p kAZ V
	
(A 12.3.1)
where Mg = gas mass flow rate
p = gas density
D = vessel diameter
V = gas velocity
Since the temperature an the gas side is approximately constant, p is
proportional to the gas pressure P. Because M g and V are constant:
^ a
	
(A 12.3.2?
Since D equals 6.096 m (20 ft) when P is 1 . 013 MPa (1U atm) the constant of
proportionality is 63.25.	 The shell labor cost, which results primarily
from the welding operation, is a function of the thickness, t, of the
shell and the length of the weld, which in turn is proportional to the
shell diameter.	 ?teferring to the base case whose labor cost is $3].0,000,
1227$
+^
:....	 i	 _.
Sheii Lobar Cost -- (base cost) (	 thickness factor	 ){ D )	 {A 12.3.3)base case thickness factar Dbase
where the thickness factor is approximated by the equation l -F 2 (t - 1)
and the base case thickness factar equals 2.
From stress analysis, the thickness of the shell is given, by
t = 26
	
(A 12.3.4)
where 6 i^^ the allowable tensile stress. Substituting for t and D, the
shell labor cost (SLC) in millions of dollars is:
1 -^-2 X 63.25 ^.^P- - 1J
SLC = (0.310)	
zQ	
{63.25)	 (A 12.3.5)
20^
where P is in atmospheres. The shell material cost (S1^iC) in millions of
dollars is given by Equation A 12.3.6 for abase cost of $350,000,
SMG - (base cost) { its ) (20}
b3.25 ^/2Q 63.25(D.350) (
	 1,5	 } ( 20 ^P )	
(A 12.3,b)
The heat exchanger components can be considered according to the
nature of the heat transfer process within them.
In the combustor/evaporator section the heat trarisfrr by
radiation predominates. The radiation heat transfer is affected somewhat
by pressure through the effect it has upon the emissivity of carbon
dioxide and wa"er vapor. Due to limited data the effect is difficult to
quantify above 506.5 kPa (5 atm} and becomes progressively weaker as
pressure increases, Accordingly, it wi11 be assumed that the combustor/
evaporator cost is a constant for the range of conditions encountered.
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The superheater and reheater uni".s are banks of tubes with the
hot gas passing over the tubes in cross flow. Neglecting radiation and
making the assumption that the heat transfer rate is gas-side limited, the
heat transfer area is inversely proportional to the gas -side convection
heat transfer coefficient. The convection coefficient is given by:
0.6
h ^ 0.33 (mod)	 Pr0.33
where the tube diameter, d, the viscosity, µ, and the Prandtl Namber, Pr,
are constant since the temperature level is essentially constant. The
mass velocity, G, equals the gas mass flow rate, M g , which is constant
divided by the open flow area. Since the tube diameter and pitch are
constant, the open area is proportional to the vessel diameter, D,
squared. But since the square of the vessel diameter is inversely pro-
portional to the gas pressure, P, as shown previously, the convection
heat transfer coefficient can be written
h	 (P}0.6
IVow the heat transfer area, and, there 'fo_•e, heat exchanger cost,
is given by the equation
A = h^
Since 4T is constant the steam and. gas temperature profiles at design
point will be maintained essentially canstant;then,
A Q
(P}0.6
but Q is proportional to the mass flaw rate of steam, MG , so that
M
^ a	 ^'
lP}0.6
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With «his information, and the cost breakdown of the several
elements of the basa ^:ase boiler the following eque^tion for the price
(in millions of dallara) of the boiler is found:
Boiler price = 0.978 + 0.566
Z ^- 2 (0.4743 ^ - 1]
(A 12.3.7)
(106 ) (Ms ) (TF)
^	 (p)0.6
where P is i^a atmospheres, Ms is in millions of pounds per hour, and TF
is a temperature factor multiplier to account for a materials cost
increase of the convection bank tubes for the higher steam temperatures.
This factor is based an similar cost increments determined for fluidized
bed boilers. As a function of steam temperature the temperature factor
is as follows:
Tsteam' 
of
TF
1000 1.0
1200 1.$8
1400 3.84
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Appendix A 12.4
HOT GAS L'TPE REFERENCE CONFZGi1^iATION COSTS
^^
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Table 12.4.1	 - 1!0[ Gas Pipe Reference Ganfiguration Casts - Size 1
^ — ^^Size: 3 Et, id Pressure: 150 psig
Length: 580 ft Max. Temperature: 1800°F
Height,
T
Mtl. Cost,	 Ler. Cost, Total Cost, Material3 Installation Total _3
lb $/Lb	 _ i^CI11— ^h.h Cnet x_10 Cost x 10-3$ Cost x 10
I. Garbon Steel Pipe
_
150,684 0.51 0.56 1.07 82 90 172
2. Yncnloy	 Liner, 67,800 3.26 1.76 5.02 221 i20 341
1/4 inch Chick
3. ^iefractnry^ 258,000 0.16 0.22 0.38 41 57 98
w 9 in TIC x HN-HI-LI Eiarbison Walker
N
^ 4. LiningAnchore ^ 38,500 0.31 0.31 0.62 12 12 24
@ 5 lb/ea
5. Refractory ltnchors ^ 57,650 0.3I 0.33 0.62 18 I8 36
5 Lhlea
6. Structural Steel {truss? 240,OD0 0.30 0.08 0 .38 72 1B 90
7. Concrete ( truss] 21 11 32	 '^
$. $: pansion Join [s
	
(4] Ahaw 140 !^ 140
6D7 326 933
Contingency 15X
140
1,013
r
^':
E_ __ ^.^
9
...
^
^
I	 ..
Table 12.4. 2 	-	 @ot Gas Pipe Aeferenae Can£iguration Costs - Size 2 ^,.:.,,.
Sixe:
	
3 ft, id Pressure: 300 psig
?.enFCh: 680 ft lax. Temvsr-^ture: 1800°F ^
Weight, r1t1.	 Cost,. Lbr. Cost, Tatei Cnst, Material. instsllntian Total	 ^
lb $/_Lb $LLb $/Lb Caat x 10 3$ Cost x 10'3$ -35_ Cosi ^c 10
1. Carbsn	 Steel Pipe 315,OOD 0.48 0.54. 1.02 150 173 323
2. ` lncoloy Liner 
a
67,800 3.26 1.7& 5.02 221. 120 341
- 1/G inch thick
3. Refractory, 258,000 0.16 p.22 0.38 41 57 98
9 in TK x ]iti-HI-LI Harbison Nslker - ,
^ 4. Lining 'Aachsrs 38 , 500 0 .31 0.31 0.62 12 l2 24N ,
oa
^' C^ 5 lb/eu ^.-
S. Refructoty Anahore , 57 , 650 0.31 p.31 0.62 l8 18 36
@ 5 Zb/en
6. Seructurnl Steel (truss) 2GO,U00' 0.30 0.08 0.3$ 72 1B 90
7. 'Concrete (truss). 21 11 32
8. Expaneian Soints (4) A]3aw 140 I4D
675 409 1,084
Contingency 15% 163
1,247
^
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^'r Tnb1g 12.4.3	 -	 Hot Gas Pine Reference Conficuration Cocks -Size 3
Size: g fk, id Pressure: 150 psig
Len the 680 ft Mmc. Tem ersturc: 1806°F
Weight, Mtl. Cost, Lbr. Cost, Tata1 Coat, Materisl
^,$
Instullntinn ToCnl
3$Cost x 10lh Lb S Lh Cost x 10 Coet x 10'3
1. Carbon Steel Pipe 707,20G 0.35 0.55 0.90 .248 389 637
2. incoloY Liner, 176 , 50D 3.34 0•GB 4 . 02 SBb 120 lOb
1/4 inch thick
3. Refrnctory , 399,OD0 0.16 0.22 0.38 94 133 227
9 in TK x HN-H1-I.1 Harbison Walker
NN	 4. Lining Anchors, 102 000, 0• 3G 0.30. 0.60 31 31 62
'r'u, L 5 3b/ea
5. &e£ractary Anchors , 122 , 000 0.30 0.30 0.60 3b 36 72
@ 5 lb/ea
b. SCructvrsl Steel. (truss) 720,000 0 . 28 0.095 0 . 375 202 69 271
7. Concrete (Cross) GU 20 b0
8. E'atpansifln Saints (G) Allow 212 _
212
1,GG9 798 2,247
Contingency 157. 337
_
2,584
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Teble 12,4.4 - ]3ot Gas Pipe F2eference Configuration C°ste - Size 4
Size: E ft,
Leaeth: 680
id
ft
Pressure: 300 psig
Max. Temperature: 180D°F
Weisht,
	
lltl• Cost,
	 Lbr. G°et,	 Total Coet,	 Materinl3	 Insta2lstian Total	 3
lh S(Lh S/Lh	 _ S/L6	 Cost_x 1D- $ Cost x 10"^$ Lost x 10 ,$
1.	 Carbaa Steel Pipe 1,655,000 0.37 0.47 0.84	 6I9 785 1404
2.	 lncoloy Li_P^, 176,500 3.34 0,68 4.02	 586 120 706	 ^	 '
1/4 inch thick
3. 8efractory, 599,000 0.16 0.22 0.38 94 i33 227
9 in TK ;: HN-IiI^LE Aarbison Walker
^:	 N
00
4. Lining Anchors,. 102,000 0.90 0.30 0 . 60 31 31 62
-
°^ @ 5 lh /ea
5. Refractory Anchexs, 122 ,000 0.30 0.30 0.60 36 36 72
@ 5 Ib/ea
^; 6. Structural Steel {truss) 800,D00 0.28 0.09 0.375 224 76 . 300
7. Cancrnte {truss) 44 23 67	 __	 _ __
^' S. Expansion 3oints {4) Allow 212 212
!: 1,846 1,204 3050
1:,. Contingency I5Y 458	 ^
^:
f.^
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Finned Tubing and Module
Assambly
Boiler Plate
Header Piping
Module Erection and Support
Steel
SubCotals
Contingency: 15iG
Appendix A 12.5
STACK GAS COOLER COST BTtEAKDOWN
(Casts in dollars are shorn for 1 /2 ma.11ion square foot unit)
Material Labor Total
3.,7.60,000 &60,000. 1,820,OOD
lo,00a 15,000 ^5,aoa
10,000 5,000 35,000
5,000 15,000 20,000
1,1.85,000 695,000 1,880,000
zsz,000
TOTAL 2,1b2,000
a	
..qq^
.f	
i'	
'.I
'_J I I t I i,
Apgendix A 12.6	 a
THERMODYNAMIC GAME5MANSH .IP}COMBINED CYCLES
If the "cost of apparatus" is defined as the sum of O&I YI and
capital charges, then it is easy to show that generating cost is minimum
when the derivative of heat rate to "cost of apparatus" is proportional
to minus the iaverse of fuel cost. Higher fuel cost allows the genera-
tion optimizer to spend more dollars on efficiency -raising apparatus and,
thus, diminishes the importance of specific work compared to efficiency.
The efficiency is the product of the internal reversbility of the cycle
and the ratio of input availability to enthalpy. This last ratio is the
ratio of
T2
Cp (1 - T—°^ dT	 (A 11.6. 3.}
T1	
111	 1
T2
JC
p
 dT	 (A 12.6.2)
Tl
Thus the vital importance to efficiency of beginning the heat addition to
cycle at high temperature as well as ending it so is highlighted. Of
cc::a3-se the importance of lavr temperature of heat re3ection (To) is
equally Pointed up. Such "improvements," however, must not be made at
the expense of internal reversibility, or reversible success may turn to
actual failure.
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^^ Asimple-minded example may be worthwhile. 	 A cycle is designed ^#^^
^^ in which the fluid is heated fros an enthalpy of 2.3255 to 3.2557 MJ/kg a
(1D00 to I400 : Btu/lb) and the entropy 3.ncreases in the heating from-4.579
. ii
} ^	 to 5.7].0 k3/kg--°K (1.094 to 1..364 Btullb-°F). 	 The heat re^ectioa from ^+
^; the cycle is assumed to take place at 306°K (9D°F). 	 The availability
addition is 0.5$49 MJ/kg [ 400 -.(550)(0.27) = 251.5 Btu/lb]. 	 If - the ^;
-^`t cycle is reversible this . will be the specific wark. 	 Tde find, however,
that pipe and^heat exchanger pressure drops and turbine and compressor
?' inefficiencies result in summed entropy increase of 3.$28 J/kg-°K a;^
(0.09145 Btu/Ib-°F) in these adiabatic processes internal to the cycle.
i
;{.
The lost work due to internal irreversibility is then 4.11&97 ktJ/kg <^
j, [(550)(D.09145} ^ 50.3 Btu/Ib]. 	 The work then becomes 0.4690 i+lJ/kg
^^
j [ 251.5 -- (50.3) ^ 201.2 Btu/lb] and the reversibility index is
^^ (201.2/251.5) ^ 0.80.
	
The efficiency is (201.21440} 	 0.503.	 This is ;^
f°
the same as:
3^
^^,, ah . - T asz	 o	 i	 400 - (550}(0.27)
n B f	 ^. = 0.8	 ^	 ^ 0.503	 (A 1.2.6.3)
^^
^^s
',
E
phi	 400
_ !<
Now a way is found to increase the fluid temperature into the
^	 input heat exchanger. Typically, the initial enthalpy goes to 	 `'
^'`;
^'. 	 2.6953 MJ/kg (1159 Btu/lb} and entropy is 5.048 is.T/kg-°K (1.206 Btu/lb-°F). 	 '?
^	 The hot--end canditions are unchanged. The availability addition becomes
0.3584 MJ/kg [241 -(550)(0.15$) = 154.1. Btu/lb]. The net work becames
0.2424 k3/kg (103.$ Btu/lb) and the reversibility 0.6736. The efficiency
becomes [(154.1 - 50.3}J241] ^ 0.4w. The previous reversible efficiency
'^',
f was (251.5/400} = O,b2$8, and the new reversible efficiency is
(154,1/241) ^ 0.6394. Merely to break even on the change:
	
E2 (^ - ^A2)	 '^
nl 	 E DA -- E pa	
^ 0.9744	 (A 12.6.4)	 '^
i	 2 1	 1 2
^^
::
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Let.. ss define same characterizing variables of.Bxayton-and
Rankine cycles prepartcory to deriving someefficicncy expressions in
algebraic form wh:Lch cast much light.oa the .. question of concept guidance
to apply to parametric search.,
S^mba1- Meaning
t^L Reversibility index araytoz^ ^	
Realized Cdork
Availab3l.ity in
^R Reversibility index Rankine
i Subscript-Brayton heat :Input profile
l Subscript-Brayton output profile
2 Subscript-Rankine input from Brayton {nonpostfired)
T Characteristic temperature of heat exchange (or
firing) process = ^hJ^s
Ta Characteristic temperature of supplemental £firing
to Rankine cycle
ohs Stack enthalpy less ambient ("exhaust lass")
E ideal thermal efficiency - xeversiblefenthalpy
addition.
j
'z`he efficiency of a nonsupplementax}r-fired combined cycle is
(see Subapgendix AA 12.6.,1):
^	
- 	 - 	
..
(h to work)	 T2 ^a
	
ffii ^B 1 	^i ^B
Ohi.	 ^ nR ^^	 1 - nB I ^^ J 
3^ nR ^ ^^ - ^	
,;
^	 t
- 
^^ l^hs^^^2T 
^°^	 ^c J^iT 
_To^	
(A 12.6.5}
	
t ^.	 z	 ``	 ^.
12-2so
^ 5upercritical Rankine pressure
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_	 t
^.	 ^ ` <.
i
-	 (C^
^f
^_^
'17
^^
{.	 ':
'7j Vi^
5'
_:^
F
^^ where Bc is the net reversi'^ility index of the combined cycle. 	 If sup-
.	 ^:
E
plementar3* firing is added:
^4
j
^;
^	 ^
E
Efficiency ^ (
1 + p) ^E O + E lp} _ l +pp 1 -F p rEl EO^^ 1 111.11 >:
^<
^ ^,
(A 12.6.6)
,.
49 where p is the ^rc^tio of postfired heat to original, Ea is the nonpast-
_:
fired efficiency,, and E l is nR (Ta - To/Ta),	 Since p is positive, the
^} efficiency increases only if El > Eo .	 This may be obtained even if Ta ^ i
Ti if nR is sufficiently larger than ^c .	 Optimum, cycles will show values
of, n	 approaching 0.90 and n• around 0.65. 	 The keystone Fio. 1 steamR	 B .
^'
^E
yaower station has an apparent n R of 0,40 and our open gas turbine cycles
E'
^
x^n wound 0,65-(see Subappendix AA 1.2.6.2}. 	 7,`hese do not include me-
s
s i^
^! chanical and electrical losses. 	 The n$ is primarily a function of sped.-^ E
^; fic work; and nR var^.es Little but is higher with exhaust co.aler than
^'
with extractive feed heating.
The nonpostfired cycle reversibility is best (other things being x`
I	
=.
' equal.) if the Rankine cycle is operated in the critical range and if the s^
^=
s
mass flows of the two cycles are such that a reasonably linear, counter- {
^` glow heat exchanger ("waste heat bailer") is obtained.
	
At present levels
^ of metallurgical limits on temperatures and pressures the Rankine stream 'A	 =^
cannot be "waste-heated" far into the critical region.
	
But the - tempera- ',.^
1 ture at this point is high enough that fired heating into the superheat
field yields an attractive value of characteristic temperature, Ta of the a
>^
^€
last paragraph, when combined with the high reversibility index, nR, of
_	
_
1
;.	 ^
Rankine,	 'becomethe	 cycle.	 As higher Brayton firing temperatures 	 possible, `^^
rr the optimum Rankine pressure increases; if this is dismissed an practical '<
'f rounds	 the	 ostfired heat ratio$	 , .	 p	 , p , declines
^^ ;.
,. (3. In short the issue is that the optimum combined cycle, is ,likely -
to have the following characteristics:
^^
^^
• Mass flow ratio of the order of 4 to ^.
• No intercealing (indeed, modest prewarming or better,
interheatin.g may be beneficial to Brayton reversib y-
lity with reduction a£ pressure ratio)
• High supp3,ementary £icing ratio (declining with.
Brayton temperature)
• riultiple Rankine reheat or steam-steam recuperation
with few reheats (the purpose of either is to raise
the temperature at the beg^ .nning of : fired reheat}
r. Aiodest Brayton pressure ratio or reheated high presY
sure. ratio Brayton
!^ i
i	
•	 Extractive feed - heating belawr the .prescribed stack
.
'	 temperature brst not above it (due allowance far heat
exchanger approach) `
•	 No Bxagtan recuperation {as a consequence of the in- ^	 E
variably better reversibiLi.ty of the Rankine cycle
than the ;Brayton).. i
r	 Zt is clear that the gas generator /£ree power turb3x^e Brayton
^ i
arrangement is superior to the all -synchronous Brayton, both fox part-
.
^
^	 load perEarmance and for the provision of bonus reheat capability. ^,i
j	 Brayton reheat is obviously thermodynamically superior to equal heat ad- ;_,^i^	
_
^	 ditiain through postfiring.	 Brayton reheating may be performed with pri-
"' mart' (unvitiated) a:^r supplied from compressor bleed.
S
.
The steam-steam recuperator mentioned iz the list is, of
€4€4€^
course, a heat exchanger ^.ocated between a cold reheat. line and the_fol-
.:.
_:.
lowing reheat turbine group exhaust.
	
Since it returns the, expansion line..
^
^	 ^;
^' to about cold reheat temperature, . equivaleo.t to reheating the original...
_.	 ,
g	
,,
expansion . line to cold reheat temperature at reheat turbine exhaust pres- ^	 =-:
-;
sure, one most be sure that the - resultixsg` end point is not too cast. 	 This. ^	 a^	 ,`.y	 ..
ebtains if - the throttle temperature .is adequately high and the reheat 17i
,,
turbine exhausr , pressure is adequate3.y low«
12-29^
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`''	 The steam recuperator was originally associated with a concept
ca3.1.ed T3alanced Pressure Superreheat which is described in the
^lestinghause FCAS Proposal under "Advanced Steam." It is really a menus
of combined-cycle improvement since it requires about a 3.0398 MPa
(30 atm) pressurized furnace for a reasonable minimum reheat pressure of
3.1026 MFa (450 psi} abs. This concept should be parametrically explored
under Section &, since it obtains its full leverage only without high-
pressure extraction us is obtained with full flaw exhaust feed heating.
Atmospheric fired superreheating is a near thermodynamic equiva"sent and
should be considered practical to about the same temperature level as
closed-cycle gas heaters.
i
^	 We can see little plausbility in such NASA-specified roncepts as
t
}	 "repoweriag," "pressurized furnace closed cycles," and 'organic bottomed
gas turbines."
i
The:resnark on organic bottomed gas Yurbiaes is based an atabi-
lity and inventory cost. It is reasonably clear that a low critical
pressure fluid of suitable critical temperature would be valuable on
thermodynamic grounds since good linear heating is obtained at reduced
pressuxes, Pr, of 3 or thereabouts.
The candidates for combined x^oneteam cycle. study are ammonia, 	 ^^
sulfur-dioxide, and the ^.ight hydrocarbons, with carbon-dioxide a xather 	 ^4
^. implausible txailer. Of these, sulfur-dioxide seems to be the cleax 	 `;
choice on the grouuds of reasonable critical pressure [7.881 MPa 	 ''`
(1143 psi} abs], critical temperature well shave sink [430.7°K (315.5°F)'j
so that isothermal heat refection is obtained, goad stability and acceptw
_'
able cost (in fact it is extractable from the coal fuel either in tr y°.at-	 j;:
ment or pastcombustion). It is true that the entropy of the saturated 	 -_
E
vapor at 310.9°K (100°F) is approximately equal to that of the 24.132 MI>a
k	 (3500 psi) abs vapor at 700°K (800°F}, so that even at this high Pr (3.06)
unreheated expansion becomes moist only if the throttle tem^serature is 	 <:'`,
somewhat less than 700°K (800°F). The implication of this fact is that
',	 sulfux-dioxide will probably be found most useful in waste heat rather
12-293
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than. in supplementary f^.red cycles, since high throttle temperatuxe or
reheated cycles will require vapor- -liquid recuperation and can raise the
stack loss. A sulfur dioxide combined cycle • at optimum wi3.l probably be
of a rathex conventional waste heat pattern, although highly sugercriti-
cal. It should provide highly competitive effi4iency to optimized gas-
steam; in fact r we would expect that far high^pxessure rat?.a cycles with
gas turbine exit temperatuxe in trA range of 53 .6 to 72$°K (b50 to 850°F)
it will be definitely superior to steam if high sulfur dioxide throttle
pressure is used to improve the reversibility of the intercycle heat ex-
changer .
This disrussion may be a little startling to the gas turbine-
-
	
	 oriented mind which has been acclimated to the concept of an existing
open gas turbine frame whose large exhaust heat loss is to be converted
	
- -	 to work (or process steam), as well as it can with na major effects on the
gas turbines. Base--load optimization must begin with no frozen apparatus
or cycle parameter concepts derived from either previous gas turbine
practice ox previous orthodox steam utility practice. The need far
.
	
	 supercritical Rankine pressure is derived from the need for thermally
coupling the Rankine plant to the Brayton plant as reversibly as passible.
F
Supplementary faring is then used to, and only ta, the extent that it
satisfies the physical requirements of the Rankine (provision of reason-
able end point), improves the thermodynamics of the combined plant (by
reason primarily of the higher Rankine reversibility), and improves gene-
	
. l	 ration cost. It is important to understand the trade
-offs invo3.ved in
concept-optimizing a gas-steam plant. Steam is an unusual vapor in that
its saturated entropy at around 311 °IC (100°F) is unusually large compared
-
	
	 to its critical entropy. Thus, the analyst is confronted t^ith the need
an the one hand to employ supercritical steam to minimize the opening of
	
^	 the hot end ^T with the(	 peaking of specific heat at the rectilinear
diameter or with subcritical evaporation), and on the other to attain
high Oh/Ds in the supplementary heating necessary to move the expansion
Line to a reasonable end point. Multiple reheat ax steam
-ta-steam re-
cuperation with siY^gle reheat are the means, and high level reheating is a
12-294
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coupled need, ^,ikewise,in attempting to attain plausible improvement of
the "conventional" steam plant, it is necessary to increase the mean tem-
perature of heating at throttle pxesstire by increasing feed temperature
without offsetting degradation of the reversibility of the feed heating,
anal to increase ttie mean temperature of reheating by multiple reheat or
by steam-to-steam recuperation with a single reheat, with the hot reheat
temperatures driven as high as is plausible in fired heat exchangers.
In the combined cycle it is clear that:
• The transfer of heat from Brayton to Rankine in the
form of postexpansion exhaust heat (waste heat) has
the function of as reversibly as passible extending
the sank temperature of the cycle to the 311°K
(1.00°F) neighborhood, The thermal efficiency of the
Rankine cycle per se is of no importance so long as
this is done. Very nearly this requires that the
Brayton cycle be dQSigned to^marimize its reversibi-
lity index [(work/4h i)(Ti - 'Il)) rather than its
specific work or ordinary efficiency. fihis follows
krom the fact that the Rankine reversibility is
largest,so the Brayton must degrade its input heat
as little as possible.
• Any supplementary heating of the Rankine cycle must
be done at such a mean temperature, Ta , tha'. the in-
cremental. thermal efficiency of its use is higher
than that of the combined cycle without its use. Ta
maytistill be less than Ti because nR > nc.
• The Brny^.on reversibility index be kept near maximum.
This, of course, is a function of camponeht polytropic
efficiencies, pressure ratio(s), pressure lasses, and
extraction heater of?roach and spread.
12295
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As a consequence, it is reasonably clear that combined cycle
thermodynamic gamesmanship requires in general that:
lll^^3
• The Brayton heat addition takes place at as large a
[Gh/(Ds Ti}^ as possible, Tor any specified turbine
inlet temperature this factor increases with increas-
ing pressure ratio, but the reversibility index de-
clines with increased pressure ratio. The conflict
with the previo^xs requirement will produce an optimum
which may be improved by such unorthodox measures as
recuperative compressor prewarming or intezwarming of
moc: Est amount.
• Brayton reheat be employed to the extent economic and
practical factors permit. Reheat combustion primary
air may be fresh compressor blend air if beneficial
in a practical sense. Brayton reheat is, of course,
superior to the same fuel used in supplementary
firing of the Rankine,
• xhe Rankine be operated at as high a reduced dimen-
sionless pressure,Pr = P/Pc,as possible to permit
linearizing the Brayton-to-Rankine waste heat ex-
change. Sulfur dioxide should be considered parti-
cularly for nonsupplementary-fired combined cycles.
• The Rankine waste heating profile should pxoceed to
as high a temperature as possible (supercritical), if
supplementary firing is used, so the incremental sup-
plementary heat efficiency can be made larger than
that of the base unfired cycle.	 '
• Tor cases in which Rankine reheating is used, the
cold reheat temperature should substantially equal or
better exceed the waste heating temperature. 'This
implies high remaining superheat at reheat pressure
or the use of steam-tn^team recuperation. The
latter is effective in the sense of obtaining signi-
lreheat !-emperature is rather high. The balanced
pressurF repeater was invented as a plausible me-
chanism for relief of stress-temperature problems at
high reheat temperature. No Zack of plausibility is
seen, however, in a [say 3.0398 l^fk'd (30 atm) abs]
steam heater with atmospheric furnace compared to a
closed-cycle gas heater of equal pressure and tem-
YP?'ature.
^ r^xtractive feed heating is used in the Rankine only
below the acid dew point (stack) determined limit of
exhaust cooler feed heating. This implies, as does
linear waste heat transfer, a maser flow ratio around
4 to 1. It has the further advantage in a superre-
heat cycle of providing high mass flow leverage for
the high-temperature reheating event.
The fallowing example is a rather simple-minded one to i11u4-
trate a method of rapidly surveying the parametric field in order to
block out the areas of interest for more detailed (but limited in number)
examinations:
example: Postfired Cycle
Gas Turbine (air cycle--fuel mass not accounted) 	 '
Pressure ratio	
- 15/l
'.. Compressor efficiency	 - 0.89
^`
^= Turbine efficiency
	 .- 0.90
,.
,::-
'
^;
eP/P	 — o.os
Exhaust cooler out	 - 275°F
^'
^':
Stack	 .- 235°F
'^
^s
Prewarm temperature	 - l0D°F
'- Firing temperature	 - 1800°F
7.2--29 7
^;:
^:^_
<' `:
,..
^	 4
^	 7.'uxbine in	 285.6	 577.51 0.9&626 2260 Ah/As=1727.3^'^ 577.51-3D9.33 	 f^	 ^. 0.96626-0.811
Turbine rev.	 279.62
Turbine out	 309.43. 0.8].1. 	 1,271	 ^ -
Exkiaust^
	 309.41-333.86
cooler out	 176.03 0.67501. 735 AhJAs 0,8ll-0.6095 871.22=T1 	_
Stack	 I.b6.3fi 0.661.47 695
^	 Amb^.er^t	 3.24.27 0.59173 520 stack loss=16fi.36-1.24,27=Ah e 	^
i
Net Work = (577.51-309.43.) -.(309..33-133,86) x (268.3.-3.75.47) a 92.63
(92.63) (3.727.3)	 ^	 , ,i
nB =^ 268.1.8 (1727.3-873..22) ^- 0.697
i
Steam cycle 3500 psi/1.000°E/1000°FJ1200°P; Cold rehea% about 650°B 	 ±	 ^
i
i
Painx	 T	 P	 h	 s	 '	 ,'`^i
'^ 	 '	 ^^
Exhaust	 `^	 `' j
	
cooler in 690 4000 207.0 0.3335
	 !	 ^i
o	 i
	
out 1180 3600 875.8 ]..0325
	
T2
 ^ 956.8 °F To = 555 °R 	'.^
3
'	 n,	 956.&-555	 3.727.3-872.22	 ''Linfired Ef£. ti 0.9
	 1 - 0.697	 ""
	956.8 )	 ^ 1727.3 ^	 ;^ s
	
1727.3-871.22	 42.09
	 956.8- 5	 `.^^^55+ 0.697
	 3.727.3
	 , - 0.9 ^268,3.8^ ^ 95fi.8 ^
	
;^	 -€;;
,,^
x D.3.305 + 0.3454 - 0.0593 = 0.43.6b
^	 ^
12-293	 '= i<^ ,
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Efficiency = 1.8535 rn _ ^i ti^ a. to _ 5a^ti^ rn _ us^^^ ^ ^ n _ ^.7nn
,.	 ^	
_..
eh ^ 0.618.4--1290.1)
 .. 1355°^
As r (1.725b-1.4833) -
where the incremental eff3.ciency is 0.531.
The overall fired heating,
Ds OI8418 - 1359.6 e i = 0.532b
steam _ (309.41-176.03).Mass Ratio air
	 (875.8--208.b1) J 0'z
p = 0.2 (^-692-875.8) -f- (161$.4--7.290.2) = 0.8535(577.51-309.33)
Fostfiring is seen to have:increased the combined-cycle effi-
ciency by some 12.9 {from D.4166 to 0.47}, a benef^.t due to two circum-
stances:
• The postexpansion Brayton heat has - been rather xe-
versibly delivered to the Rankine and. so balanced
that a high feed temperature is attained [656°K
(1180°R, '124°F)]. Thus, the primary Rankine-fired
heating is moved up to a respectable ehJAs.
• l`he Rankine expansion line is adjusted to use a re-
spectable cold reheat temperature [bl7°K {13.10°lt,
650°F) here for the same purpose. Thzs requires a
relatively high-pressure first reheat; and if only
one reheat is used, the hot x?heat temperature must
be very high if a satisfactory expansion line and
point (PEEP) is to be achieved. xf one assumes that
superreheat is plausible, then a steam recuperator
wi11 extend the thermodynamic gain and assist in ap-
timi^ing the BLED. xf law hot reheat temperature
j8ll°K {1D00 °F}^ is assumed than., of course, multiple
reheat is the orthodox and correct method of improv-
ing the cold reheat temperatures. Parenthet3.cally,
very high steam temperature is probably plausible
only at relatively low pressure, 24.132 ^iPaJ8ll°R/
].033°K {350D psi/1000°F/1400°F) is much more plausible
than 24.132 MPa/1033°K (3500 psi/140D°E), whether the
balanced pressure reheat concept is used or not. The
steam recuperator wi3.l be found most useful both in
obtaining satisfactory cold reheat temperature for a 	
?^
single low-pressure reheat and in obtaining reason-	
-.^
able ELEP.	 .:;ry
e ^^^
`:'^
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Subappendix AA 12,fi.1
COF^I3.VED -CYCT,E ETI'ICI^I^CY
31et us first txy to be very clear on the definition of "raver--
sibility index' f of a cycle. It is the ratio of actual efficiency to the
efficiency of a reversible cycle with the same heat addition and heat
dissipation pxofiles. Frain the second law of thermodynamics this is the
same as the ratio of the specific work to the flux of availability {^h -
To s) into the cycle. Ta is the thermodynamic temperature of heat dissi-
pation, which is the ratio ^h/^s over the dissipation profile. For the
orthodox condensing Rankine, T o is, of course, the effective condensing
temperature, The sources of availability loss (internal} era, of couxse,
turbulent entropy growth in expanders, compressors, ducts, and sa on and
net entropy gains in heat exchange, t,awer specific work of expansion and
higher recycle work {of compression) in the Bzaytan cycle impose on it a
;c
lawex reversibility index via the turbulence' -l^Verage in these processes
imposed upon low specific net worts as compared to the Rankine.
The efficiency of a comb^.ned cycle without supplementary firing
of the F.ankine cycle is derived thus : 	 _^
The Brayton cycle has reversibility index rig , is heated to en-
thalpy increase Qh i and entropy increase ps i at thermodynamic tempera Cure
Ti = chi/psi . It is cooled at thermodynamic temperature T l by Che trans-
fer to the Rankine of ^i ►1 carrying del and then in precoaler {or stack in
the internal3.y-fired Brayton with suitab^.e adjustments .for th`^ fue3. mass
addition from the burner on) to the compressor `inlet temp^atux^ or am-
bient. Dote that a precaalex is not necessarily used in a combined-
closed cycle if a sufficient high degree of caugling heat_ exchange
ar:^3x3.^ :^dT
linearity is attained by means previously described. The "stack" or
12-303.
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precooler heat and entxagy are dhs and ass . The thermodynamic coo^.ing
temperature of the Brayton cycle 3s:
A ^nnl + ohs!
TB 	 ^sl + ass
sa the Brayton specific woxk {closed cycle used fax mode3. simgl3city) is:
j
``
	
Ti _ TB ^
WB .. 
^$ L^i^ ^	 Ti
^`
The Rankine cycle recives heat from the Brayton at T2 ^ qB2/^52 , where '
capitals indicate ^tankime fluid grogexty changes amd T
2
is necessarily
s lower than Tl .	 The work of the - Rarkine cycle (specific to Brayton mass
'^^.
.	 flow) is ; 1	 :	 ;
1
I
:.a
R	 nR C	 T2 ^ i	 B	 s
i	
,
:.A
,l
r
TB I
^
n^ 
]T2T2
L
T
°^ phi -ens - nB ohi ITiT.c 1 `;^1^
The totial work is:
1
^	 'I^
^	 '^
T2 - Tn T3 - TB Ti -- T,3 .(	 l ''^^	 '.
w = n^ ^	 T2	 ^ Ahi 1 - nB ^	 Ti	 ^ - flhs + nB lehil^ Ti
! ^ ;^:
T"he efficiency is W/phi:
.?
^`a
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^^ TYPICAL REVERSIBIi,ITY INDB% VAI.ilES
`:
^^
+}}; Let us consider the differences between cycle types in the ^	 '°.,1
f' matter of reversibility index- 	 The history of heat engine development
#!
ti suggests a fundamental and important difference between phase-change --	 ,,^
#^
^ E (Rank^.ne} and single-phase (Brayton) cycles 3.n the great difference be-- ^:
tween their ratios of campressiaa work to net waric. 	 The ste^.m cycle with
its small. feed pump work was reduced to successful practice in the 1$th
century, but the Brayton cycle, with its large compressor work, had to
wait until 20th century technology made efficient compressors and ex-
panders available before it could be reduced to successful practice. ';	 '^
Take a gas turbine cycle--to be specif^.c, the maximum effici-
ency 1144°K (3.600°F), simple cycle of Westinghouse Report 66-1D8-FLIN,^-R2
(Reference 12.q}.	 It has a pressure ratio of 20/I and would use about
4 kg fuel per 100 kg air. 	 The catrpressor adiabatic efficiency is 0.865
end :,^ze turbine 0.90. 	 A 1.9/1 turbine pressure ratio is assumed to ac-
count far pressure loss and use air properties but account for the fuel
-,
mass addition.	 This yields the rough accounting:
?'
Tthez-ma
Foint	 h	 ^,	 T	 ^h	 p^	 {plt/As
Comp. inlet	 124.27
	
0.59173
	
520°A
J,`
^ ;r,
Comg. outlet	 31°.5b	 0.81799	 84S°R	 194.29
°
Turbine inlet
	 521.39	 0.94026	 2060 R	 202.83	 0.12227	 165$.8
^' Turbine outlet	 258.53	 0.76732	 1070°R
	
262.86
^^
Ambient	 124.27	 0.59173	 520°R	 134.26	 0.17559	 764.6
^':
^'
`''.a
^;
^^
-.
-
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_ (0.3749)(1b58.8) _
nB - (1.658.8 -- 764, 6) "0'.8955
Of course, losses such as^those associated with cooling air, teat part
radiatioxx, and so on were noti accounted -for, and a real cycle :1 B will be
somewhat lower. Brayton cycle reversibility indices, however, w£1.l be
found in the range 0.60 < slB < 0.72.
By contrast, Keystone ^Io. l steam unit has a much h3.gher rever-
sibility index. From the heat balance:
Pa3.nt h s	 L1h	 Qs	 Flow
Feed pipe 532.1 0.7232
Superheater out 1424 . 0 1.4721,	 891.9	 0.7489	 5,7$4,000
Cold reheat 1254.3 1.4980
Rat reheat {3t Pc^ld) 1518.2 1.7160	 263 . 9	 0.21$4	 4 , 890,553
Condenser T = 563.7°R
Flaw Ratio ^ 0.84553
QhJQs = T = [891.9 ^- (253.9)(0.84553)) 
_ 1194.8°RT	 [0.7489 + (0.2].80} (0.84553) ] -
^Iet Heat Rate = 7421 Btu/kWh
We assume .a combined bearing and alternator loss of 0.012 and
auxiliary loads of 0 .043 times gross following the Petersen paper at the
Marsh 1963 Ame,:ican Paver Conference. Then:
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0.957Grass Heat Rate a 7421	 = 7188 Btu/kTslh0.988
Shaft Efficiency = 34131	 0.4751718811
__ (4.475){I194.8) ^,
SR	 (1194.8 - 563.7) - 4.899
A Rankine cycle in which feed is heated in an exhaust cooler
rather than in extraction heaters is not burdened with this heat exchange
irreversibility and will, in general, have a higher reversibility index.
The expected range of values is narrow, perhaps 0 . 88 < t1R < 0.92. lts
variability is dependent on economics rather than on technology limits---
primarily with the cost balance between fuel and apparatus.
Nate that since the Brayton discussion includa^ no mechanical
and electrical lass we have tried to back oast these losses in the Rankine
discussion. The Keystone beat balance we have does not define the term
"Net Work," and we have assumed that it is the alternator terminal work,
so that the 0.043 auxiliary fraction is deducted while the 0.012 bearing
and alternator fraction is credited. These assumptions are r^mpletely
ad hoc, so the 0.899 reversibility index calculated is really only a fair
approximation, and possibly a little high, far Keystone 1. But the con--
clusfon:is clear that Rankine cycles are 2S to 35! more reversible than
Brayton cycles, and this is a dominating element in the gamesmanship of
combined- -cycle optimization.
